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FOREWORD

F OR thirty-seven years, "Service to the Canadian Farmer" has been themotto and sole aim of the Experimental Farms Branch of the Federal
Department of Agriculture.

Founded when scientific agriculture in the Dominion was in its infancy, the
Farms first took up the study of those elementary, yet basic, problems and
principles having so vital a bearing upon agricultural progress.

For the older-settled parts of this country, these have largely been solved.
Their solution, however, lias only cleared the way for the attack upon research
and experiment, more advanced and complex, yet having an equally direct
bearing upon successful farming.

As new regions have been opened to agriculture, the organization and work
of the Farms have expanded to take in the study of their problems.

At present, then, the Farms stand ready to aid the farmer already success-
fully established in Canada, in the endeavour still to better his farming practice,excellent though it may already be.

To the settler, the Experimental Farms are as a friend who has gone before,and is now ready and anxious to impart his knowledge and experience to aid the
newcomer in making himself a successful and contented Canadian farmer, no
matter in what part of the Dominion he may choose to dwell.

At first glance, the reader of the following pages may think that the organiza-
tion of the Farms is a very complex one, made up of many, almost independent,
divisions and farm units. Such is not the case. A more careful perusal will
indicate that the work of the divisions of the Central Farm, as headquarters,and of the branch Farms and Stations, is so inter-related, inter-dependent, and,indeed, welded together, as to form the one smoothly functioning machine.
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THE ORGANIZATION OF THE DOMINION EXPERIMENTAL
FARMS BRANCH

When the Experimental Farms were first established in 1887, their organiza-
tion largely followed that recommended by Prof. Wm. Saunders in his report
of the previous year, on Agricultural Colleges and Experimental Farm Stations.
His recommendation was as follows:-

"The whole should be under the control of one head,.known as director or
chief, whose residence should be at the central station, and whose duty it should
be to visit the substations as occasion required and in conference with the
managers of the substations arrange for the course and character of the work
to be carried on at each, subject to the approval of the Minister of Agriculture.
This arrangement would ensure desirable uniformity in the character of, the
work performed and prevent the Waste which would result from the unnecessary
duplication of experiments.

Central Station

"At the central station there would be required, in addition to the director,
a superintendent of agriculture charged with the care of farm stock and the
dairy and field experiments.

"A superintendent of horticulture, who should conduct experiments in
fruit and vegetable growing, in determining the vitality and purity of seeds,
and have charge of the nursery and propagating houses.

"A superintendent of forestry, who should direct all forestry experiments,and inquire into all questions relating to tree culture and tree protection in the
Dominion.

"An entomologist whose duty it should be to investigate the habits of
insects destructive to farm and garden crops, fruit, etc., as well as those affecting
animals, with the view of testing such remedies as may be available for their
destruction. He should also prepare such collections for the museum at the
central station as would illustrate the insects injurious and beneficial to vege-
tation, and duplicate collections of a similar character as early as practicable
for each of the substations.

"A botanist, to whom should be entrusted the special duty of investigating
the injury done to field and garden crops, fruit and forest trees, by the lower
forms of vegetable life, such as fungi, rusts, moulds, etc., to study the character
and modes of growth of the noxious weeds prevaiing in all parts of the Dominion,
with the object of devising means for their subjugation or destruction. He
should also take charge of the bôtanie garden or arboretum, and of that portion
of the central museum illustrating vegetable products.

"A chemist, to whom should be referred all questions relating to agri-
cultural chemistry, such as analyses of fertilizers, the determination of thechemical constituents of any substances which it may be desirable to use in
experimental work in feeding; to make analyses of milk in connection withexperiments in dairying, of wheats, to determine their 'relative quality formillng, and to have charge of all other subj ects requiring special chemical invest-igation in connection with the work being carried on at any of the stations."A veterinary surgeon, whose services should be available when requiredfor the treatment of diseases of animals at any of the stations, and whose dutyit should be to study such diseases and prepare and submit a yearly reportthereon.



Provincial or Substatlons
"The Offi cers required at each of the substations would be a siperintendent

Of agriculture and a superintendent of horticulture. The superintendent ofagriculture to be chief of the station, subordinate only to the director, andrpronmane o hlm for the proper government of the station and for the dueperformance of ail work irected to be undertaken. The superintendent ofhorticulture and ail other emiPonYes to be subordinate to the superintendent ofagriculture and unider his direction.

Reports
"The outlying stations to report to the director as often as required, andthe reports of the oficers of al the stations to be presented through the directorto the Minister of Agriculture,"
In this cornparatively simple plan, the director, in addition to lis adminis-trative duties, assued charge of some of the lines of technical investigation.However, as time went on the work increased, new divisions were formed, neWthes of work taken up, and new farms established. Finally, the director foundthat the duties of administration and general supervision took up practicallyhis whole time.
The original organization plan, therefore, while it has not been superseded,bas been elaborated to meet change of conditions and expansion of work andpersonnel.
At the nesent tie, the System is nade up of the Central Farm at Ottawaand tweinty-two branch Far s and Stations. There are, in addition, the specialhorse-breeding Farm, at St. Joachim, Que., and the Tobacco ExperimentalStation at Farnham, Que., under the imdaesrviin fte a Ruesuperinitenidenit adothcheoem date supervision of the Cap Rouge«Thu erendnand o f th chief officer of the Tobacco Division respectively.The nuiber of Illustration Stations in Canada, distributed from the Atlanticto the Pacifie, is at present 136. The work on these is ynder the immediatecharge of the Chief Supervisor of Illustration Stations. The Division of Botanyhas eight field laboratories throughout the Dominion.in addition, a limited amount of experimental work is conducted upon twomain substations and six minor substations, located in the more remote regionsof the country.
At the head of the branch stands the Director of Dominion ExperirnentalFarms. oe s responsible to the deputy minister and to the Minister of Agri-culture for the administration andithe experimental activities of the branch.xpon is authorizati n al expenditures are made and lines of research andexperiment carried on.
At the Central Far , Ottaa, the headIquarters of the whole ExperimentalFars System, are located the forteen divisions into which the lines of researchand experimenta work faîl. Eacb of these divisions is in charge of a chiefofficer.
Each divisional chief officer is responsible to the director for the efficientcarrying on of the experimental work of is diis tont, and as under him anassistant, or assistants, clerical staff, au worki force as required. Eachdivision has allotted to it a certain sum frn the y oerey appropriation voted forthe work of the branch.
In the case of the Division of Illustration Stations, wile its chief and hissupervisors have immediate charge of the work conduct on these, the directorfirst authorizes such work, gives his approva n of any su tesed change, andauthorizes all expenditures. The same rule obtains with the Tobacco Division,whieh in addition to its experimental work eon the Central Farm has immediatesupervision of the work on the Tobacco Station at Farhalat, Que.



The Central Farm superintendent is immediately responsible to the director
and has charge of the general working force not under divisional control, looks
after the providing and adjustment of labour among the various divisions; he is

responsible for discipline of the working force, has charge of work horses and
machinery, etc. Although looking to the director for instructions, the Farm

superintendent works in closest co-operation with the divisional officers in
order to facilitate their farm operations.

Each branch Farm and Station is under the charge of a superintendent,
who is responsible to the director for the efficient administration and conduct of

experimental work on that Farm or Station. To each branch Farm is allotted
its share of the total appropriation of the branch. To aid him in the work, the

superintendent has under him an assistant, or assistants, a clerical staff, a farm
foreman, and skilled and unskilled labour as needed.

The experimental work of the branch Farms is classified under the same

general heads as is the work at the Central Farm, and the superintendents act
in the closest co-operation with the heads of the various divisions at Ottawa,
as to its planning and execution, all such plans, and expenditures connected
therewith, being approved by the director before operations are commenced.

Copies of all records of experiments are sent to the divisions at Ottawa by the

superintendents and the heads of those divisions make one or more visits of

inspection over the branch Farms each year, reporting upon the condition of
their work on each to the director, upon return.

It has so far been found that the above system, while elastic enough to

permit of individual initiative, places supervision over, and responsibility for,
the work upon those most immediately in touch with it and best fitted by training
and experience to conduct it most effectively, allowing, at the same time, the
fullest mutual co-operation. On the other hand, the plan provides that the
director, as head of the branch, is thoroughly informed as to plans for experi-
mental work and results being obtained therefrom, while, in administration,
all important matters are brought to his attention and all expenditures receive
his approval and authorization.





THE DOMINION EXPERIMENTAL FARMS

Their Establishment, History and Growth

The year 1884 found Canada facing the necessity of studying her agricul-

tural conditions and adjusting these to remedy obvious defects and meet

more complex needs. In the older settled provinces, primitive agricultural

methods no longer sufficed and their consequences were becoming only too
apparent. The possibilities of the West were being dimly recognized as was

the fact that agriculture on the prairies introduced conditions and problems

all its own. Most important of all, it was seen that Canada's possible future

as a great nation depended upon a contented and prosperous people; that such

contentment and prosperity were impossible unless agriculture were put upon
a permanent and profitable footing; that farming, while the most important

industry of the country, was alto a mode of life and that hence everything bear-

ing upon that industry, and everything tending to a wider, fuller and more

complete life upon the farm, were deserving of the most careful attention.

In the above year, then, the House of Commons appointed a Select Com-

mittee to look into agricultural conditions in Canada. Briefly, the committee

found the cause of the then prevailing agricultural depression to be, mainly,
ignorance of good farming methods, leading inevitably to soil impoverishment,

poor crop returns, consequent discontent and frequently abandonment of the land

and emigration to other countries.
At that time, the only institution in Canada carrying on agricultural educa-

tion and experimental work was the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph,
established in 1873. It was serving a useful purpose, but having in view the

varied soiîl and climatic conditions of Canada the applicability of its results

was limited; of its total farm area of 550 acres, only 24 were devoted to experi-
mental work and that the value of its training was not widely appreciated may

be gathered from the fact that, in 1883, the college had only nine graduates and

and in 1884, eleven.
The then function of the Federal Department of Agriculture was defined

to the committee by the secretary of that department as follows: "There has,

however, been no general vote for the purposes of agriculture. There have

been special votes for particular branches-for instance, cattle quarantine and

inspection, the gathering of statistics in certain particular cases, and also grants

to exhibitions. Hitherto, these have comprised the whole functions of the

department in relation to agriculture".
Embodied in the report made to the House by the Select Committee, was

a recommendation that an experimental farm be established and the next

session a vote for this was passed.
It was desired, however, by the Hon. John Carling, then Minister of Agri-

culture, that before such farm was definitely established, detailed information
be obtained as to the operation, organization and scope of such institutions in

other countries, particularly in the United States. Prof. William Saunders,
of London, Ont., was commissioned to make this enquiry and report to the
minister. Professor Saunders at that time was a chemist, horticulturist and
entomologist and held a chair in the Northwestern University at London.

His scientific work along the above lines had long shown him to be far in
advance of his time in agricultural investigations and naturally pointed him
out as the most fitting man to investigate and report upon such researches else-
where.



In Febru'ary, 1886, lie presented to the minister his Report on Agricultural
Colleges and Experimental Farm Stations, with suggestions relating to Experi-
mental Agriculture in Canada. Among these suggestions, he recommended
the establishment of a Central Farm at or near Ottawa, a Farm in the Maritime
Provinces, two Farms on the prairies and one Farm in British Columbia, out-lining a plan of organization and indicating the main lines of investigation to bepursued.

In -the same year (1886) an Act was passed authorizing the establishment
of these five farms and under its authority Professor Saunders was chosen bythe Minister of Agriculuture as the first Director of the Dominion Experi-mental Farms System.

Under the Act, and based upon Professor Saunders' recommendations,
the main lines of investigation were to be as follows:-

(a) Conduct researches and verify experiments designed to test the relativevalue, for all purposes, of different breeds of stock, and their adaptability to thevarying climatic or other conditions which prevail in the several Provinces and
in the Northwest Territories;

(b) Examine into scientific and economie questions involved in the produc-tion of butter and cheese;
(c) Test the merits, hardiness and adaptability of new or untried varietiesof wheat or other cereals, and of field crops, grasses and forage plants, fruits,vegetables, plants and trees, and disseminate among persons engaged in farming,gardening or fruit growmg, upon such conditions as are prescribed by the Min-

ister of Agriculture, samples of such surplus products as are considered to bespecially worthy of introduction;
(d) Analyze fertilizers, whether natural or artificial, and conduct experi-

ments with such fertilzers, in order to test their comparative value as applied
to crops of different kinds;

(e) Examine into the composition and digestibility of foods for domestic
animals;

(f) Conduct experiments in the planting of trees for timber and for shelter;
(g) Examine into the diseases to which cultivated plants and trees are

subject, and also into the ravages of destructive insects, and ascertain and test
the most useful preventive and remedies to be used in each case;

(h) Investigate the diseases to which domestic animals are subject;
(i) Ascertain the vitality and purity of agricultural seeds; and
(j) Conduct any other experiments and researches bearing upon the agri-

cultural industry of Canada, which may be approved by the Minister of Agri-culture.
During the next two years, the five farms were located and put into practical

operation. The Farm for the Maritime Provinces was located at Nappan, N.S.;that for Manitoba at Brandon, in that province, that for the Northwest Terri-tories at Indian Head, Sask., and the Farm for British Columbia at Agassiz, B.C.The Central Farm had also been located, an area of 466 acres, just outside thecity boundary of the capital, necessary clearing, levelling, fence and road-makinghad been doue, an arboretum and botanic garden laid out, erection of buildingsput well under way, and experimental work commenced.
At first, there were only three divisions of the work at the Central Farm,those of Entomology and Botany, Chemistry, and Horticulture. ProfessorSaunders, in addition to his administrative duties, assumed those of agriculture,that is, field and live stock work, and also experimental work with cereals. Grad-ually, however, expansion demanded the appointment of special officers tosupervise these hUnes of investigation, although Professor Saunders continuedto take the keenest interest in his favourite avocations of breeding work incereals and horticulture, during his whole career as dîrector.



Early in the present century, the need of further experimental stations
became imperative. .The West was rapidly becoming settled; the effect of

variations of soil and climatic conditions were better understood; the good
results obtained from the experimental farms already established were plainly
evident; and in 1906, a Station was located at Lethbridge, Alta; in 1907, one at

Lacombe. in the same province.
In 1908, experimental work was begun on the Substation at Fort Vermilion,

Alta., and in 1912 at the Substation at Beaverlodge, Grande Prairie, Alta.

In the same year a limited amount of experimental work in the testing of varieties
was arranged for at Forts Smith, Resolution and Providence, and at Grouard,
Alta.

In 1909, a Station was established at Rosthern, Sask., and one at Charlotte-

town, P.E.I. In 1911, one was established at Cap Rouge, Que., and one at

Scott, Sask.
In 1911, Dr. Wm. Saunders retired, owing to age and ill health, and was

succeeded in the directorate by Mr. J. H. Grisdale, who had been connected
with the Experimental Farms Branch, as agriculturist, since 1899.

To Mr. Grisdale, as director, fell the heavy task of getting full hnes of
work under way on the newer stations so rapidly acquired during the few

preceding years. His appointment also coincided with what may be termed the

period of transition between the older and the newer, the primary and the second-

ary, the basic and the more complex, systems of agricultural investigation.

Agricultural colleges had been founded in almost every province; knowledge had

increased, methods improved and possibilities widened. It was necessary,
then, that the Experimental Farms Branch should be kept in the forefront of

the new movement. The work of the various divisions was, therefore, thoroughly
revised and broadened. Greater specialization was obtained by creating
new divisions, such as those of Agrostology, Fibre Plants, Illustration Stations,
Extension and Publicity, and Bees, or by dividing former divisions, such as

that of Agriculture, into Animal Husbandry and Field Husbandry, as had been

done, in 1909, in the formation of the Divisions of Entomology and Botany.
This policy naturally led to the appointment of a number of chief technical
officers and assistants, with more specialized training and duties.

In 1914, the division of Entomology was made into a separate branch of
the department, owing to the fact that its work coild not be localized and carried

on upon the Experimental Farms, but must necessarily be conducted wherever
outbreaks of insect pests might occur.

An important change in supervision of the work became necessary in
1910. Hitherto the director had supervised and inspected all work ou the branch
Farms. This work had now become so broadened and .specialized that he
could no longer do so and hence the heads of the various divisions at the Central
Farm were given supervision, under the general control of the director, of their

respective lines of investigation on the Branch Farms as well. As ndicating
this wider responsibility the word Dominion was prefixed to their official titles.

In 1912 the Tobacco Division, formerly a separate branch of the departmen t,
was made part of the Experimental Farms, and in the same year the Experimental
Stations at Ste. Anne de la Pocatière, Que., at Kentville, N.S., Fredericton, N.B.,
Invermere, B.C., and Sidney, B.C., were established. Early in 1914, work
on the new Experimental Stations at Lennoxville, Que., and Summerland, B.C.,
was put under way.

The Great War, breaking out later in that year, made necessary the post-
ponement of many features of this policy of expansion then well under way.
Many of the staff of the Experimental Farms Branch left for the front, and it
was considered inadvisable, or found impossible, to fill their places temporarily.
The Experimental Farms, moreover, were called upon to play a leading part in
stimulating and guiding immediate maximum production-leaving until later
the further study of the problems underlying systems of permanent agriculture.



However, even under these adverse conditions, some progress was made.An Experimental Station was vocatedse odens , progress at mdFerme, in northern Quebee, in the at Morden, Man., in 1915, one at LI
northern Ontario, in December, 1914. The land in the latter two cases wandeeded to the Federal Department of Agricultre, to be used for Experime wasFarm purposes, by the Provincial Governinent of Quebec and of Ontalo respetively. Internient camps were located at both these points and the prsopelabour was used to a considerable extent i clearing operations and rection Obuildings.

In 1916,Dr. Grsdale was appointed by the Hon. T. M. Crerar, then Ministerof Agrculture, to thepostof deputy mnister of the department, and the positionsf Directo of Experimental Farmas was filled by Mr. E. S. Archibald, who hadserved since 1912 as Dominion Animal Husbandman.Under hi the policy of expansion and of wider and more systematic investi-gton ias been actively Pursued despite the drawbacks of war and post-warconditions An addtona Station las been located, and work got under way,at Swift urent, Sask., whble a Far devoted specially to the breeding of FrenchCanadian horses bas ben estabishe at St. Joachim, Que., the work being underthe direct supervision of the superintendent of the Cap Rouge Station. Theformer Tobacco Station at Harrow las been enlarged, prepared for wider experi-mental work, and is now classed as a regular Experimental Station. At theCentral Far, the Division of Agricultural Bacteriology lias been formed and thework of other divisions greatly widened, such as the egg-laying contest work ofthe Poultry Division and the plant pathological and potato inspection servicesof thie Division of Botany.
At te present time, over 3,000 main experimental projects are beingstudied on the warous far s of the systein, not all, of course, on any one farmt,the experimental work on eac being controlled by the agricultural possibilitiesof tie district wferein t c faro is located. Most of these main projects com-prise a number of sub-projets whih in themselves are fairly wide experiments.Tie above is rintended as the briefest resumé of the salient points of thehistory' of the Experisental ans as a system. The history and main featuresof tn work of al division and of eacli branch Fari, in greater detail, will befound in thec following sections.
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THE DIVISION OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
G. 1B. ROTHIWELL, B.SA., Dominion Animal Hu8bandman.

HISTORY
Prior to 1912, te Work ln both animal and field husbandry was under thedirection of the Dominion Agricul trist. In 1912, however, this great field ofendeaVour was divided into e Animal Husbandry and the Field usbandlryDivsionn, permitting of greater specialization The Animal lusban dry Divi'sion, at the presnt tme is comprised of the Dominion Animal Husbandman,the animal husbandmane and three assistants, and besides the immediate super-vision of work on the Csntrl Experimental Farm at Ottawa, lias the directioland supervision f al live stock policies and experimental work on the BranchFarm systemn throughiout Canada.rIe the following pages, devoted to a Present-day survey and an aIll toobrief and genera retrospect of live stock activities, it will be realized that,
inlde ih h rsis fVIeA ial HIisbandry Division proper, are thoseof the parent division, as already described.tlaving lu view the Pioneer nature of mucli of the work then undertaken,the lack of assistance and the scope covered in the combination of animal andfield husbandry work, special mention might possibly be made of that period priorto 1912 whenthe prsent Deputy Minister of Agriculture held the position ofDoniiiion AgricuIturist
Concrete evidence of the actual assistance given to the live stock industrythrougi the medium f experimentisl findmgs, research and test work and generalpractice, e ditdist to furnish. The field is broad, the need of application ofbetter methods is great. Information is disseminated in a variety of ways in

ver icreasing volumellte, ro the medium of the Division of Extension andPublictY, bulletins, perioda Publications, pamphlets and circulars; pre's
articles, lectures, demonstrations adresses;. correspondence from every Farin
in the SYstem; directly Vo visitors, ecuio, et.0o h v~ mino exerientl wrk dne n t or,excursions, etc. From the vast amoun'tof expermental work do e to the past thirty years, however, specific mentionaust be necessario liited o the most important lines of work carried on andaeieveen accom pished, where theswork in question has been of very evidentvalue Vo te industry.

For convenience, animal husbandry work may be classified as folows:1. The Breeding of Live Stock,2. The Feeding of Live Stock.3. Live Stock Equipment and Accessori4. The Health of Lve Stock.5. Dairy Manufacture '6. Live Stock Records and Cost Acco>unting.

The Breeding of Live Stock
SPeC.LIZATIONch a te Policy with regard to the distribution of live stockover the branh Farm syste is one of specialization; that is, each Farm orStation h a clearcut poicy as to the classes of stock maintained an the breeds,gradet oB following sch p ac bemg sulyect to occasional chan or amend-dtemnstrae owig sulpiacticet in a Canada-wide sense, it is possible, first,to demonstrate te adaptabidty of se various breeds and classes to certain con-ditions of liiate ad demand; second o further the spirit of community,district and sectional breeding and choiue of breeds, as per demonstration,



third, to encourage breeders of high class stock of desirable breeds by purchase,
recommendation and advice where necessary; fourth, to discourage the intro-
duction of unsuitable breeds, as indicated by sectional export and local require-
ments.

INTRODUCTION AND TRIALS oF BREED.-During the past twenty years,
the three great dairy breeds, Holsteins, Ayrshires and Jerseys, have been intro-
duced on Experimental Farms from the Atlantic to the Pacific; French Canadians
have been maintained in Quebec and Ontarîo; Guernseys in Nova Scotia, the
present headquarters of this breed in Canada.

In the beef breeds, special attention has been given the Shorthorn, pure-
bred beef or dual-purpose herds being maintained on Farms in six provinces.
Aberdeen-Angus cattle are bred in Alberta, and the Herefords are to have
representation in the West very shortly. One of the outstanding accomplish-
ments has been the building-up of herds of Shorthorn cattle that may be con-
sidered dual-purpose in the right sense,-at Brandon and Kentvîlle. Besides
the breeding of beef cattle, steer feeding has been carried on at practically every
branh Farm where live stock work is a feature.

With horses, the keynote has ever been the accentuation of the importance
of draught type, two breeds being given special attention, Clydesdales and
Percherons. Of these two great draught breeds, the Clydesdale has, to date,
received the more marked attention. Nor must be forgotten a truly national
breed, the French Canadian, of which, at Cap Rouge, there has been maintaned
since the starting of that Station, one of the foremost studs. Realizing the
apparent danger of deteriorat on of the breed in the province of Quebec, mainly
due to improper selection, the horse breeding work at this Station has been

greatly enlarged of late. Working in conjunction with the French Canadian
Horse Breeders' Association, and with a view to standardizing the French Cana-
dian horse, some sixty of the best females available were purchased, and these,
with the major part of the Cap Rouge stud, moved to a large farm near Quebec
city. The good results which are certain to accrue in the rehabilitatmg of this
great general purpose breed, may largely be attributed to the careful selections
and breeding methods which have been a feature in horse breeding at Cap
Rouge for the past twenty years. Here, this breed has been kept up to its best
traditions and the resulting stud should prove the real nucleus of improvement
and standardization during the next few years.

SHEFlP. There lis scarcely a live stock Farm in the system where sheep
are not bred in flocks of from demonstration size to those of western range
conditions. The policy of specialization has finally meant that, for each Farm,
there has been selected a breed or breeds particularly suited to the district,
this in many cases only after exhaustive breed trials during the past twenty-
five years. Thus by no means all of the breeds are kept. Mention only might
be made of Shropshires, Oxfords, Leicesters, Southdowns, Dorsets, Hampshires,
Suffolks, Lincolns and Cheviots. Particular attention has been devoted, the
system over, to the Shropshire, as representing the best general-purpose breed
for general Canadian conditions.

SwINE, Aswith sheep, herds of swine are maintained at practically all.
live stock Farms and Stations. For many years, it has been possible to study
the various breeds in different sections of Canada The result has been a
concentration of attention on the main bacon breeds, the principal objective
being to demonstrate that, for the production of a high-class article for com-
petitive export trade, the Yorkshire, Berkshire and Tamworth are particularly
suitable. Herds of from fifty to five hundred are maintained. Representatives
of the heavier breeds, popular in the West-Duroc Jerseys and Poland Chinas-
are maintained at Lacombe, Alberta.
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Dima CT EFFECT nO TUfE INTRODTeÇTION OF BREEDs. Speaking generally,t inay be said that no effort bas been spared in the past in the search for, andselection of, indvmade for tevarous pure-bred herds, studs and fiocks. Imnportatons have been made direct, purchases have been made from importations,and animais bought the progeny of imported stock. Such blood has beenderived manlv from Great r ;rtan and the United States-Clydesdale andPercheron oses; Ayrshire, Jersey, Holstein, Shorthorn and Aberdeen Ang1scattie; Shropshire, Leicester, Cheviot, Dorset, Oxford and Corriedale sheePýYorkshir, Berkshire and Tamworth swne.Aside froin actual introduction, trial and demonstration, there bas been adistinct and definate gain to live stock breeders due to the distribution of wel-bred stock at nominal, or practically cost, prices. Such an element is cumulativein value. There s no estimating the value of one rually high-class sire in 1duinty; and frot- every Farm and Station in Canada, since their inception,during the past thirtyfive years, this distribution of richly-bred, registered andselected stock bas gone onr The value of good foundation stock is well recognzed
to-day. What was it worth thirty-five years ago when high-class herds andFarims, the work was alost distrîbuted and in the cases of several ExperiImentahrere thwoos d a pioneer nature?There are thousands of farms in Canada that have received the first pure-bred impetus froin some Experimental Farm or Station. Within a radius Ofone hundred and fifty miles of many of the older Farns will be found hundredsof farmers whose naines have appeared, or whose sons' names now appear, Onthe pure-bred stock sales books, who cone or have come back year after ycarfor a bull caof, a ra of lab, a wean1ing boar, or some good foundation feimalestock, feeling confident of obtaining a good individual, rightly bred and priced'estemNG METHODS (a) Pure Breeding. At every live stock Farn ithe systein, pure breeding is being carried on; iste(ýrrnoiseatethimprovement within a breed by crrect n; first, to demonstrate the possiblof amiies stain, ec s y orrctmating and selection and by the stuidyof famles, strains etc.; second, to permit of studies in line breeding, in-breedingand out-crosstng a There are fewifany, of the older Farms that have notacheved at least a provincial reputation, both in show ring and officiai records,for oe or more breeds, and this is due entirely to the proper nou!ding anddpveloping of breed superorities and powers through careful heed to breedingprcpes (b) Crosis-B reeding Although of less general importance than theprocess of gradnglupa considerable work lias been done in cross-breedingeparticuarly with swine and to a lesser degree, with sheep. At the present timne,consderable experiental work is under way at ail Stations where swine breedingis a feature, wth the object of obtainmg definite and complete figures as to theimprovement to be xpected, both in the quality of carcass and cost of pro-duction, by ross-breeding as compared with the pure-breds used in the variouscrosses. iThis information together with that already obtained, will be ofdecided interest in vew of the market hog grading regulations now in force.(c) Grading Up. De onstration of the desirable effect of the use of high-classsires on grade herds tas been given particular attention since 1910. TISfudametaîy important auork bas not been confined to any one part cularclass of stock, althougli the best work bas been done with dairy cattle, beefcatthe and sheep. Wit orses, no definite experimental work has been carriedon with the use of pare bred sires on grade mares. With swine practicallY nograde stock is maintained.

The really valuable resuit attained in the actual pure breeding of livestock han been in brief, in the final adoption, through test, of proven desirablebreeds and the concentration of effort in the improvement and popularizing Ofthese breeds.
There are some fiteen separate and distinct projects in the breeding workunder way throughout the system, many of which are being conducted at amaj orityf the Farm and Stations. These deal with the basic principles under



lying the methods of breeding and the proper application of these to the different

classes of live stock, the nature of the work with these different classes and

breeds of live stock being, in a general way, of a somewhat similar nature.

The projects have as their aim the improvement of pure-bred stock, the

grading up of common stock by the use of pure-bred sires and also the cross-

breeding of the established breeds, this latter hne of work being more particularly
featured with swine and sheep.

The Feeding of Live Stock

A consideration of this question naturally falls into two lines, feeds and

feeding.
FEEDs. Possibly the most valuable work in this connection has been in

the testing of new feeds the product of both mill and farm, and the trial of

by-products and commercial feeds. In farm-grown feeds, the work with ensilage

crops has been of outstanding merit. Throughout the past twenty-five years,

the silo lias been a prominent feature on practically every Farm and it is safe to

say that in many parts of Canada, the popularity of silage has been due, mu

great measure, to early trials and demonstrations on the various Farms and

Stations. Still greater attention has been given to silage crops during the

last three or four years. Realizing that corn is the greatest of all silage crops,
but strictly confined in growing area by climatic conditions, special attention

has been given to hardier slage crops for use under western, northern and

maritime conditions. The value of peas and oats, clover and other leguminous

crops for silage has been demonstrated and, more recently still, work with the

growing of sunflowers, where no other silage crop can be profitably grown, has

been responsible for radical changes in methods of cattle feeding. Of the

numerous experiments carried on with every kind of farm grown feed no mention

can here be made.
With the by-products, valuable original work has been carried on in the

utilization of elevator offal, popularly known as grain screeuings. While the

original work was done at Ottawa, later feeding tests with this material have

been made at practically all Farms and Stations, with nearly all classes of stock.

This work has had a large bearing upon the subsequent standardization and

improvement of this material, together with the holding of it in Canada for

increased production of live stock during the war period, when standard feeds

were high in price. Earlier still, similar work was carried on with the utihzation

of damaged grains, frozen wheat, etc. Much valuable work has been done in

demonstrating the value of dairy by-products. Of the high-priced concen-

trates, also by-products in nearly all instances, there is not one feed that has

not been thoroughly tested. Much valuable experimental work has been done

with molasses and kindred feeds. Possibly, however, the most valuable work

has been done in the testing out of new feeds as already described, and of com-

mercial feeds and untried by-products.
FEEDING. One of the really outstanding lines of work has been in con-

nection with beef cattle, where work at Ottawa, Brandon and Nappan, in the

earlier days, concerning such questions as "Long vs. short keep steers," "Finish-

ing steers of different ages," "Baby beef," "Feeding loose vs. t'ed," "Feeding in
barns, sheds, corrals and in the open," "The value of dehorning," etc., were
carefully treated along strcetly experîmental lines. Similar experimental work,
with even more definite aims, has been carried on at Lennoxville, Que., Char-
lottetown, P.E.I., Indian Head and Scott, Sask., and Lacombe, Alta. The sum
total of the effect of this work as a guide to beef raisers, particularly in the
earlier days, is hard to surmise. One of the outstanding achievements in later

years has been the demonstration of the possibility of effectively cutting down
beef raising costs by the utilization of cheap shed and corral quarters, even in
the colder parts of Canada.
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Another noteworthy fee of work of more recent development and arisinlgout of the experental feeding work is the experimental shipment of beefcattie to Great rtain s an endeavour to ascertain the most profitable methodof shipping and the Most profitable type of cattie to ship, under the latest regla-tions governg the landig f cattle in the Old Country. Four large shipmentsh been made a d valuable data on this phase of the beef cattle feedillßbusiness collected.
Wîth sheep and swine, one great result of the experimental work las beenthe demonstraton sot only of the possibility, but the desirability of cheap feedinlgquarters and ethods. Wt swine, most important work has been donedemonstratngde mi k products, wheat by-products, pastures, selfeeding metlods, etc.
bn thlen uints th the feeding of horses the most valuable work hasbeen in cOnnection with economy of feedng and rearing, and the utilization Ocheap succulents and rougia es as desirable in conjunction with grain feedi"9'both from the standpoints of alth and economy.Wt dairy catt y whle the volume of experimental work done isgreater than wit any other class of stock it is difficult to point to any one phaseof ti important department that might be worthy of particular mentiO"over others. Experimets as conducted at Ottawa to show the comparativevalue of hig-price concentrates tests of silages for dairy cows carried on fromcoast to coast experments with the rearng of calves; the relation of feed consumed to milk produced; commercial meals as compared with home compoundemixtures; molasses for dairy cattie;- ratio tests for calves, yearigcWor on test; these are but a few of th rlings, cows i oa uni aecarred n, fom hic conlusvtfe More important lines of experimental výor1carried on, from which conclusive findings have been derived and disselinated.The testing of feels and also of different methods of feeding dairy cattlecovers a rather extensive field of experimental work and constitutes an importantPhase of that work. Some 25 major projects are included in these mlethof feeding young and mature stock, of the utilization of feeds and differenltcombinations of feeds, and also of the economy of production both of stockand of dairy products.
tn beef cattle there are 31 separate projects under way. These deal iththe feeding of mature and young, growing stock and also steer feeding. Differeitmethods of treating the steers and breeding t an dasthutlziodifferent feeds and methods of feeding are feg stock and also the utiliztion fFor sheep there, are some nine g refatured in thlese tests.ad ora f sheep e are lam b f hdifferent projects which deal with the feedand rearing of sheep and lambs for both breeding and market purposes and theapplication of the best known practices for both summer and winter feeding-There are some twentYsix prolects for swine, dealing with different phasesof feeding, these iluding economy of production and maintenance and t1acomparison of feeds and different combinations of feeds for the varîous ,seof hogs under both summer and winter conditiosf

Live Stock EquÎPtnent and AccessoriesBUILDINpSlc To e construction over the Farm system of buildings
Animal Husbandry Division n at reasonable cost, as been the al of en imal demonsra Divon The main. achievements in building work asnow beig demonstrated on every live stock Farm in the System, may be sumedup as follows.-b

1. That cheap shed andine 
tefeeding. corral quarters are best suited to witer steer

2. That growing colts and idle hOrses May be econoicaîîy loused and feunder somewhat simîlar seml-out. ndc conditionsc
whe euse ofeertis usualy an abomination to sheep and sw"îe'hea outside of certain limted periods in the life of these aimlS'cheap sheds or cabine form the most suitable shelter, the year round'



This clear-cut vindication of the economical building, embodying essential

principles, has been an outstanding result in animal housing investigations.

With the more expensive type of building, as for cattle and horses, the

development of sanitaton and convenience has been kept in the forefront.

Possibly, fairly extensive studies, in the earlier days, of ventilation probletis,
combined with later work in the proper correlation of ventilation and insulation
in farm building construction, have proven one of the most valuable limes of
investigation in construction work.

The issemination from the Central Farm of much detailed information in

the way of plans, etc., to prospective builders, these plans based on the result of

practical tests, has proven of much value. These stock plans show buildings
which include practically all of the essentials of correct construction for housing
the various classes of stock. The feature of economy of construction is out-

standing, not only in these plans but in all buildings erected on the system.

The main achievements in building work, then, may be summed up as

follows.-
1. Standarization of construction as far as possible, depending upon the

various classes of stock and their essential requirements.

2. Tests of silos for the past thirty years or from the time when this process

was first, recognized.
3. Studies an tests of ventilation and insulation as applied to farm build-

ings.
EQuIPFNT.-There has been very little farm building equipment of import-

ance that has not been tested out by this division. The term, as here used, would

include stall fittings, watering devices, flooring materials, litter carriers, unloading
devices, etc., etc. At Ottawa, for example, i. the one barn will be found four

different makes of stall fittings and watering devices. Incidentally, over the

Farm System, will be found practically every method of stable arrangement, and

all types of mangers, gutters, drainage arrangements, etc. Thus it is possible

to test thoroughly in a large way, such manufactured outfits and to present

conclusive results to the farmer.

AccEssomiEs.-The testing of accessories to live stock work covers a wide

field. In the dairy it has included separators, churns, and different makes of

the essential dairy utensils; in the cattle barns, types of pails, milking machines,
marking or identification devices and systems, etc.; in the piggery and sheep
barns, tests of troughs, self-feeders-both home-made and commercial-feeding
racks, creeps, and marking devices. All of such work, carefully done, has made

possible definite and direct statements and comparisons. In such test work,
the trials of milking machines at Ottawa, where there are now thirteen different
makes and at Branch Farms, where different machines are in use, should be

specifically mentioned. The development of home-made-types of self-feeders
for swine, and thorough trial of this system of feeding, have proved of material
assistance in connection with swine raising.

The Health of Live Stock

Research and control work in animal pathology is dealt with by another
branch of the Department of Agriculture--that of Health of Ammals. Much
valuable information has been secured by the branch mentioned through co-

operation and through the use of the Experimental Farm herds. Particularly
would this have reference to tuberculosis control work. While, therefore, the
field of work of the Experimental Farms Branch is distinctly limited as to studies
in animal pathology, it may be claimed that much useful work has been done
in prophylaxis, or disease prevention. It has been clearly ascertained that
environment, feeding and management of the pregnant dam, may have much.



if ot al, to do with such conditions as joint-ill in foals, goitre in calves andlambs, uairlessness and goitre in pigs, etc. In this connection, testing of necesjsary supplements to the regular ration, -potassium odeoueelmnr
feeds, etc.-has been carried on. iodide, bone meal minera

The outdoor system of swine feeding and housing finally evolved has practic'alily eliinated rheumatism in the Experimental Farm herds. This complailrntlitte understood, easily preventable and practically incurable, is responsible
fo vef havrl our severe winter climate. In Eastern Canada, the phenomeion of hairless litters las been controlled entirely by diet and environmentIn the West, resuts are not se certain and deeper investigation is under waYConsiderable study as been given to the question of parasitism in both sheePand swne. Preventive measres have been found. In the case of swine, t'esystem developed to prevent the fatal resuts of intestinal parasitism was largelyoriginal, thoroughy effective, and is now being widely adopted.Practically every treatment recommended or advertised for the preveof aborion of cattle las been tried out. A system of treatment of the vario
after thorough trial on the fomd i the average herd lias been finally adopte
t er ougn a , o t arm System . Particular attention has been gito serum and vaccine treatments these being used as manufactured by COm

triamn and s rnnent laboratories. Along witl abortion control wtreatient and study of conditions following abortion, such as retained placenta'sterility and its causes, calf ailments, etc., have been carried on. t aF'rm'With tuberculosis in cattle, while ail herds on the ExperimenalrFSystei have been for yers under the control of the Health of Anmalsrno specfic researc work i as been attempted by that Branch. At Ottawatedcarefu study of herd infection lias been made and a herd of reactors, operatounder the Bang Systen , ias afforded useful information. It is interesinote that, at present wrtîng, out of nineteen herds on ExperimentalFsail Parts Qf Canada, thirteen are nâow dluly, accredited, with indications"ý thbalance will be similarly classed within a ears tim. i o tatGreat importance may be attached te the .paratively simple methOemployed in the outdoor rearing and feding of live stock, in their relationerhealth. While emplyed with practcaîy every class of stock the system othe possibrlities of ope-air fCeding and rearing have been particularly well deoXiStrated for many years at Cap Rouge, Que. Here, with the exceptiol of darlycatte and calves, practicaly al classes of stock lead an outdoor or semi-outdsfe the year through. Iflere the climate is rigorous, and the health of the liv(stock excellent. Tests of a routine character have been continually carriedwits animal insecticides disnfectants, applieations for skin affections, flyrpants, etc., together wth trials of al recommended treatments of disease,they are such as migt e applied by the ordinary stockman.th brief, tien, while studies of animal disease are not part of the workr"cthe Divsion of Animal ilusbandry, mueli lias been found out with referencto the value of application of treatments, in a comparative way; complicattreatments have been reduced te a practical basis, and of major importanmuci useful information lias beeni deduced with referene opI)Iyaiounce of prevention is worth a pound of c refrne to prophylaxi.

Dairy Manufacture
On ail of the Far s here dairy herds of any size are maintained, fadaries are ie perasion. lere, as already outlined, tests are conducted witvarions makes af the essential dairy machinery. In so far as manufactureconcerned tie am ias corsistently been to demonstrate methods and cost cmarketing milk u varous fermns and under varying conditions. outside sueregular produts as butter and Cheddar cheese, several other types of cheesicluding Silton, Camembert, etc., and soft cheese such as Crean, COuIOmmiel



and Cottage, have been manufactured. Investigational work along these lines

has been mainly carricd on at Agassiz, B.C., and Ottawa Ont. Of all the work

done, possibly the most useful, in the sense of originality has been in the improve-

ment of soft cheese manufacturing methods. Much information and direction

have been given to both private and commercial concerns in this connection.

More recently, an enirely new cheese has been originated at Ottawa, after

considerable experimental work. This product is simple in process of manu-

facture, requires littie special equipment, has met with most favorable criti-

cism, and should have a place in the list of special produets.

Incidentally, mauch study has been given to the question of f arm dairy

construction, ice refrigerators, cooling rooms and ice-houses.

Research Work in Hybridizing and Cross-Breeding

Interesting work is in progress at the Buffalo Park at Wainwright, Alta.

In 19r5, a sil herd was purchased, made up of hybrids (bison + domestic)

and cattalo-the latter term being applied to the offspring of the mating of

hybrids. This herd was the result of many years of private experimentation

and, on dispersion, was purchased by the Dominion Experimental Farms, with

the idea of investigating the possibilities of the bison-domestie cross and the

advisabî[ity of carrying on further work along this line. While, for a variety

of reasons, litte result has been obtained from the originally purchased herd,

some extremely interesting first crosses have been brought about within the

last year-bison-domestic yak-domestie, and yak-bison. More extensive work

is being .planned for the future.
The practical objective of this work is to investigate the possibility of

developiig a fertile, prepotent animal, combining the ruggedness, rustling

qualides, size, and valuable hide or robe-producing qualities of the bison, with

the more domestic tendencies and better balanced and generally superior beefing

qualides of the domestie beef breeds.
Al of the usual barriers of nature against tampering with her species,

have been met with-infertlity of hybrids (males particularly), abnormal con-

dition at parturition, etc. The yak-domestic cross, however, aside from its

interest and case of accomplishment generally, holds out even more valuable

potentialities, in that the yak is zoologially the missing link between the bison

and the domestic race of cattle. The infusion of the yak blood-apparently

far from a violent cross-may therefore greatly aid in the desired fusion as

represented by fertile, prepotent animals of both sexes.

It may be of interest to note that at the Buffalo Park, Wainwright, Alta.

(Dominion Parks Branch), is maintained the largest herd of bison in the world,

om8,000 head, representing, lso, incidentally, one of the world's greatest

examples of true animal conservation.
Texe work, thus briefly described, has been made possible by the concerted

effort and co-operation of the Experimental Farms Branch, Department of

Agriculture, and the Parks Branch, Department of the Interior.

Live Stock Records and Cost Accounting

It may be objected that the above heading would described simple routine

work only, which in no sense should be regarded as outstanding. Nevertheless,

the call for data as afforded by carefully kept records covering many years, time,

with reference to costs of rearing and production, comparative experimental

costs, and all of the data relative to such work-weights at different ages, feed

requirements as related to gain at different ages or under varyng conditions, etc.,
has been such as to indicate this work as one of the most important carried
on with live stock since the inception of the Experimental Farm system. Partie-

ularly was this information found of value during the era of price -setting in the



war period. Indeed of such a fesnoeemaintenance On thehFardamentally important nature is it, that live
manufctintaOne and aside from he r nada would seem justified in thise e on a and s irc the Wide field Of experimental feeding, breeding,manufacturang and construction work to which reference has already brîeflYbee made. More and more stress a- being laid each year on the importance
of care, accuracy and scope in this, at-firf3t.sight humble, routine work,dridfrom severa sources in every province in the b tdetived

Publication and Extension WorkIn that experimental and investigatonal work is of little value to the publicthir tey r onimal Hu an io would seem fair of the value of publicationsSuh pblicthei l Rusbandry Division and branch Farms during the pas'V tirty l a s ns as n B torts, bulletins, pam phlets and circulars.b i o of arn Bulrin ep ad BlProduction in Canada; Bulletin 78,pliencationo amentioned. TP; ad Bulletin 51, Bacon Pigs in Canada, mightb W hile îe e qnt n e The ab ol are representative of m any other useful
Publications as shown in the officia listnimlf s xtsband svice ha been somewhat outside the function of the
Tousas of dairymen Disioi the past, work such as that of supplying printeddeveloe th a,rymen serous of takng up record keeping, is worthy of mention'
Thousands of daiyni have taken up this essentially useful work in this way,
developed theren an interest and anmmenced cow-testing in earnest, folloWinguP with Record of Performance a Record of Merit work. Incidentally,due to the voluntary return of yearly summary forms by many of these men,sote Most interesting data have been Collected to show the yearly improvenie t
in farm herds due to better breeding, feeding and selection. ~uIliIn sofa r a survey work in the province of Quebec has been taken up during
the Past few years. To date, two publications have been issue(d on the rsIs
in so fan as the province of Quebec is concerned these surveys have been oeigdtrsand are considered to have supplied d u seu infma o bn. oriwork Îs being continued. 

a,î.lyhi
dI conclusion, the work of the Animal Ilusbandry Division is of a practical

nature The facilities for truc research work, with the possibility of valuableiscures have notuced. .N thaseeestin great measure. No new breedsf al vs e i o dcee N o light has been thrown on sex-control. N o m arvel-It cures have been discovered The foreoîng pages cover-all too super'fIilnoes of he n manes of work tn whch achievement might be claimed-den oxample and aalys , that the greatest good has come from thoseme. ofa Pecept Of whch no mention whatever has here been
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THE DIVISION OF FIELD HUSBANDRY
E. S. HOPKINS, B.S.A., Dominion Field Husbandman

SucCa marked differences exist between the farming methods of EasternCanada and British Columbia and those on the Prairie Provinces that the resultsof the field husbandry experimental work have been divided under two sections.The reader may turn, therefore, to the section in which he is most concerned;f time permits, a glance at some of the chapters relating to work done in otherparts of Canada May be interesting, but the conclusions drawn must not beused in regions where tbey are not applicable.The long period during which the Dominion Experimental Farms haveCôducted their experimental work has included many marked changes in agri-cultural practice. t was only a few years previous to the establishment ofthe Dominion Experimental Farms that the- grain binder was invented, theintroduction of whiCh as greatly facilitated the harvesting of grain, while,in many parts of Canada, the broadcast seed drill was still in vogue. Theurgent need n Ontario and Quebec of seeding grain early in the spring was notknown untl definite exper ients showed the enormous inreases in ield followingearly seeding. The best rates of seighave beenk established by experimentalwork troughout varios parts of Canada. Corn asanenilage crop was practie-ally unknow and it is certainly not saying too much to claim that the Experi-mental Farms have doe a great deal in showng the value of this crop and how itshould be cultvated and ensiled The usefulness of crop rotations has beendemonstrated and types of rotations have been tested which are suitable tovarious kinds of farming. The value of drainage in removing surplus waterin Eastern Canada and British Columbia has been demonstrated, and improvedmethods have been learned regarding the best means of accomplishing this.A great inerease as taken place in the use of manure and commercial fertilizersas tbe need of inreasing the fertility of the sol in certain parts of Canada hasfacome realized. Fnally, the invention of the small tractor as enabled thefarmer to do his work wben conditions are most satisfactory.With these great changes, the Dominion Experimental Farms system asconstanty strven, by the condut of experimental work, to establish farm prac-tice upon an economical and permanent basis. The following statement isa bri outine of some of the more important lines of work. At the CentralFarm, these are divided into some 49main experimental projects, each comprisinga number of sub-projects.

EASTERN CANADA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA

Date of Seeding Grain
TO determine the value of early, medium and late seedings of grain, exten-sive experiments were started in 1890 at Ottawa. The first seeding was made assoon as the land was ready to sow and five successive seedings were made atone week initervals
At Ottawa, the advantage of seeding wheat, oats and barley early in thepreng was foun to b dvery outstanding The best results in every case were

secured ais the second date of seeding, that is, sevndy fsrteln ary to sowv. After tidael'seven days after the land wasery topidly dtere thiS date, all the seedings, except in the case of peas,
very rapidly decreased in yield. Perhaps, with many farmers and especiallY



in fields containing wet pot-holes or water courses, their first seeding would
more nearly correspond with the second seeding at the Experimental Farm.
Inasmuch as the land and the seed were uniform, this decrease in yield was due
solely to the late seeding.

With spring wheat, the loss in yield by delaying seeding one week beyond
the period which these experiments have shown to be the most favourable has
entailed a loss of over 30 per cent; by delaying two weeks, fully 40 per cent;
by delaying three weeks, nearly 50 per cent; and by delaying four weeks, a loss
of over 58 per cent.

With barley, the loss in yield by delaying seeding one week after the most
favourable time, has occasioned a loss of 24 per cent; a delay of two weeks,
a loss of more than 28 per cent; a delay of three weeks, about 40 per cent; and a
delay of four weeks, a loss of 46 per cent.

With oats, the loss in yield by delaying seeding one week after the most
favourable time has caused a loss of 15 per cent; a delay ot two weeks, a loss
of 22 per cent; a delay of three weeks, a loss of over 32 per cent; and a delay
of four weeks, a loss of about 46 per cent.

These heavy losses show the urgent need of seeding the crop as soon as
possible. They show that the grains should be seeded in the following consecu-
tive order: wheat first, then barley, oats and finally peas, so as to make the
most economical use of time during seeding. While this summary of ten years'
work was given to the public by the Dominion Experimental Farm twenty-two
years ago and the first reports of it as early as thirty-two years ago, the results
are just as true to-day as then. These points are facts established beyond all
question of doubt, and it is folly for a farmer not to be guided by them; it is
folly to learn this by experience.

However, not all parts of Canada have conditions the same with respect
to value of early seeding While experiments at Ottawa show an enormous
advantage from early seeding, and experments at the Ontario Agricultural
College show even greater advantage than at Ottawa, nevertheless, in cooler
sections of the country, this superiority is not as marked and, in some cases,
is not evident at all.

At Nappan, N.S., and at Agassiz, B.C., experiments were commenced in
1891 to gain information on this question. The first seeding was made as
soon as the land was ready to sow and five successive seedings were made at
one-week intervals.

At Nappan, N.S., with the single exception of the sixth seeding with oats
and barley, no significant difference exists between early and late seedings.
At Agassiz, B.C., no superioritr whatever was gained from the earlier seeding.
It is possible that in these regions, some cultivation might be given the land
previous to seeding in order to check the growth of weeds.

Rate of Seeding Grain

At Ottawa, experiments were started in 1901 to determine the best rates
of seeding wheat, oats and barley on a sandy loam soil and also on a clay loam
soI.

Results have shown that heavy seedings of grain are entirely unnecessary
and an absolute waste of seed. Just how small a quantity can be seeded and
still produce the maximum yield cannot be stated definitely, unfortunately,because it will vary with different soils. However, according to these experi-
ments, 1¼ bushels of wheat, 2 to 24 bushels of oats and 1½ bushels of barley
would be quite a safe seeding. At Cap Rouge, Que., as an average of eight
years' work, a seeding of 22 bushels of oats was recommended.



Mixed Grains vs. Grains Separately
To determne the economy of sowing each grain by itself or mixed withone or more other grains, experiments were started at Ottawa in 1900. Afterfive years of experimental work on various types of soil, it was found that oatsalone gave an average yield per acre of 1,976 pounds, barley an average yieldof 1,507 pounds, a mixture of one bushel each of oats, barley and peas a yieldof 1,764 pounds, and a mixture of 1Î bushels of oats and one bushel of barleya yield of 1,597 pounds. From these results it was concluded that single puregrains may be expected to give more pounds per acre than mixtures. It maybe added that at the present time, the soil being now much improved in fertility,barley gives somewhat larger yields per acre than oats.Somewhat different results, however, were obtained at Nappan, N.S.,where the mixed grain gave a slightly larger yield per acre than the grains sownseparately. As an average of thirteen years' work, commencing in 1897, amixture of 2 bushels of oats, 1 bushel of barley and 2 bushel of peas, seededat the rate of 3 bushels per acre, yielded 1,929 pounds of grain per acre, comparedwith a yield of 1,676 pounds per acre of oats seeded alone at a rate of 3 bushelsper acre. Barley seeded at the rate of 2 bushels per acre gave, as a ten-yearaverage, 1,663 pounds per acre.

Ensilage Experiments

To discover what was the best distance to leave between the rows of corn,
extensive experiments were commenced in 1898 at Ottawa, Ont., Nappan,
N.S., and Agassiz, B.C. At that time very little was known regarding the use
of corn for ensilage and no one knew the best methods of cultivation. Accord-
ingly, experiments were undertaken to learn the best distance to leave between
the rows.

The yields of corn at Ottawa and Nappan were practically as high when
the rows were 42 inches apart as they were when at closer distances. Moreover,at the 42-inch distance the corn is more mature and would contain a largeramount of grain and total dry matter; besides, it is more easily cultivated andhence the weeds are kept in check more successfully. At Agassiz, an increasewas found for the narrower seedings but in view of the disadvantages associatedwith these seedings as previously mentioned, perhaps a width of about 35 inchesbetween the rows would be most satisfactory at Agassiz.

A comparison between seeding corn in rows and in hills was commencedin 1894. At Ottawa, the rows were spaced 35 inches apart and the plantsthinned from 6 inches to 8 inches apart in the row, while the hills were placed35 inches apart with from four to five plants per hill. At both Agassiz andNappan, the rows were spaced 36 inches apart and the plants thinned to about6 inches apart in the row, while the hills were placed 36 inches apart with fromfour to five plants per hill.
The resuits showed that there is no difference in yield of corn sown inrows or in his. It is somewhat quicker to seed in rows and not quite as hardon the corn binder when cutting, but in weedy ground the hills offer a muchSuperior opportunity to cultivate the land and certainly do not require as muchhoeing.
While corn s now believed to be the most satisfactory crop for ensilage,it may b interestng to know that many experîments were undertaken atOttawa in the early days to discover what crop gave the largest yield per acreand the most satisîactory ensilage. In addition to corn, ensilage was madefror clover, peas, rye, a Miture of oats, barley and peas, a mixture of corn andhorse beans, a mixture of corn and pole beans, and a mixture of corn and horsebeans to which was added, at silo filling time, the heads of sunfiowers. Thelatter mixture was known as the "Robertson Mixture" and was thought to



comprise a combination of crops which would make a more balanced ration.
However, none of the crops or mixtures was found as satisfactory as the corn

and, accordingly, that information was given to the public.
In recent years, considerable experimental work has been done with sun-

flowers alone for ensilage. The results indicate, very strongly indeed, that iu

cool regions where corn does not grow successfully, sunflowers make a very
much superior crop for this purpose. In northern Ontario, in northern and

eastern Quebec and in many sections of the Maritime Provinces, the sunflower

may, from present indications, come to occupy an important role as an ensilage

crop. Where corn grows satisfactorily, on the other hand, such as in old Ontario

and districts in Quebec of similar climate, there seems to be no reason for changng
to sunflowers.

Drainage

Extensive underdrainage work has been donc on the Dominion Experimental

Farms in Eastern Canada. The greatest value of tile drains consists in improving

pot-holes and watercourses and thereby enabling seeding to bc done very much
earlier in the spring.

Owing to the cost of underdrainage varying enormously, depending upon
the type of soil and even upon the time of year when the work is done, it is

thought inadvisable to present figures on this operation. One point, however,

may be mentioned, namely, that it is unnecessary to place tile drains deeper
than two feet in clay lands, not only on account of the greater length of time

required for the water to percolate to the tile, but also on account of the greater

expense entailed.
Adequate surface drainage is also very profitable. It is folly to allow the

water to stand on the surface of the land when it may be removed by running
a furrow through the field and shovelling a small outlet at the proper place.

This takes but very little time and is one of the most profitable things a person

can do, especially in a wet year.

Hay Crops

One of the most outstanding results of many years' experimental work
with hay crops at Ottawa is that alfalfa included in the regular hay mixture
has markedly increased the yield. The inclusion of only six pounds of alfalfa
seed has always enabled two cuttings of hay to be made and, lu some years,
as many as three cuttings. The average yield of hay for the last ten years
on the large fields at Ottawa was 3.37 tons per acre, while lu the province of
Ontario, as a whole, the average yield was only 1 -5 tons. It is certainly advisable
to include alfalfa in the regular hay mixture, in districts where alfalfa will grow
successfully.

Another outstanding result in hay production is the value of a fertile soil.

Hay responds to applications of manure or commercial fertilizers and is likely

to give greater financial returns than when these materials are put on cereal

crops. The results of these experiments are to be found under the heading of
Manure and Fertilizers.

To determine which grain would be most suitable as a nurse crop for grass
and clover mixtures, extensive experiments have been conducted at Cap Rouge,
Que., and Charlottetown, P.E.L At Cap Rouge, slightly superior results were
secured from barley while, at Charlottetown, slightly superior results were secured
with oats. On the whole, there does not seem to be sufficient evidence yet to
warrant the selection of either barley, wheat or oats for the express purpose of
getting the best nurse crop; it seems advisable to select whichever grain seems
most likely to produce, in itself, the largest monetary returns.



Whether grass and clover seed should be seeded at a light rate per acreor at a heavy rate is a very controversial question. An experiment was con-ducted at Cap Rouge in which a seeding of 8 pounds of timothy, 12 pounds of
red clover and 2 pounds of alsike was compared with a seeding of exactly one-
haîf this amount. As a result of ten years' work, the heavier seeding gave o1l8 per cent larger yields than the lighter seeding-an increase which cannot be
regarded as significant. At Charlottetown the indications were that a seeding
of 7 to 8 pounds of red clover combined with timothy and alsike was quite as5satisfactory as larger quantities of red clover.

Rotations

The practice of rotating crops in definite order is comparatively recent in
agricultural practice. It is true that farmers in older days changed the cropson their field every few years but the changes were not in definite order and werenot based on a knowledge of any principle. Thanks largely to the work of theRothamstead Experiment Station, in England, and to the researches of Hell-riegal, who, after more than twenty years of work, announced in 1886 that
legumnous plants could draw their nitrogen from the air, the practice of rotatingcrops became established on an intelligent basis.

The Dominion Experimental Farms commenced at Ottawa, in 1904, anextensive system of rotations, designed to learn the most economical rotations
for various types of farming. It was stated at that time that the "200-acre farm,"
on the Central Farm, Ottawa, had, five years previously, been arranged into a
definite five-year rotation of clover hay, timothy hay, grain, corn or roots,
and grain, and that the improvement in the yields was so noticeable as to warrant
the establishing of extensive experiments on this problem.

The most important deduction which can be made from these rotations
is that fertility of the soil is, in Eastern Canada, the main limiting factor in
crop production. Additions of manure or fertilizers must be made to secure
heavy yields of crops and the response to these applications is greatest on root
crops, followed in order by hay, corn and cereals.

Barley responds to manurial treatment much more than does wheat or oats,
this fact explaining why, on poor soils, oats is superior to barley while the con-
trary is the case on rich soils.

Leguminous hay crops, such as red clover, alsike and alfalfa, are very
valuable in improving soils low in fertility. On rich soils, however, this influence
is not so noticeable. Alfalfa, as has been stated, has considerably increased
the yield of hay at Ottawa and while its influence on soil fertility cannot as yetbe definitely stated in comparison with that of clover, it is believed to be more
potent on account of its deeper and more vigorous root system. Experiments
on the influence of clover will be discussed under the next heading.In addition to the influence of the rotations upon the fertility of the soil, asplendid opportunity is offered to clear the lands of weeds which is a difficult, ifnot an impossible, task when the same crops are grown year after year on thesame land. Moreover, desired acreages of crops can be arranged in definiterotations whica will give the proper proportion of the various crops and distributethe labour throughout the season.

Clover for Soil Improvement
To learn the value of seeding clover with a grain crop and ploughing theclover under in the fal to benefit the crop next year, it was found at Ottawa,as an average of five yers' work eon different land each year, that this land gavean average yield of 57.0 bushels Of oats compared with 48-5 bushels on landwhich hadnotgrownany clover. In a simlar experiment with corn, the cloverbeing ploughed under ilntis case il the sprîng, it was found as an average of



four years' work that the land on which clover had grown gave a yield of 23.4

tons per acre compared with a yield of 17.9 tons on land which had not grown

any clover. Under exactly similar circumstances, potatoes yielded 380-0 bushels

on the clover land compared with 344.6 bushels on land which had not grown

clover. These increases may be taken to indicate the value of clover i improving

certain soils.
However, at Nappan, N.S., oats gave, as an average yield for five years,

59-8 bushels on larid which had grown clover, compared with 55.2 bushels on

land where clover had not been grown with the grain crop the year previous.

Wheat yielded 26.4 bushels, compared with 24.5 bushels, and barley 33.3

bushels, compared with 31 .0 bushels, under conditions exactly sîmilar to those

of the oats. These increases are not significant although it must be said that,

in the later years of the work, greater increases appeared to follow the use of

the clover in this manner.
An experiment was commenced at Ottawa in 1896 to learn whether seeding

10 pounds per acre of Mammoth red clover with a grain crop would increase the

yield of grain the same year as that in which the clover was seeded; in other

words, to learn if the associated growth of this legume crop would increase the

growth of the non-legume. Three years of work showed no increase from such

a practice. Moreover, in another experiment extending over four years, in which

the rate of seeding increased from four pounds up to fourteen pounds of Mammoth

red clover seed per acre, no increase was noted when the larger amounts of clover

were seeded.

Manure and Fertilizers

Farm manure is a much more important by-product than many people

realize; indeed to realize its worth it is necessary to figure in dollars and cents

the value of the increased crop returns from applications of manure. Experi-

mental work at Ottawa has shown that a dressing of 15 tons of manure per acre

applied once in four years on a four-year rotation of mangels, oats, clover hay

and timothy hay has resulted in increased crops worth, during the last nine

years, $64.23 on four acres of land-one acre being in each of the above crops.

The manure has been worth, on the average, $4.17 per ton, varying from $2.29

in 1914 to $7.45 in 1920. These figures are sufficient to show the great money

value of this by-product and to impress one with the need of care in its con-

servation.
Unrotted manure appears to be as valuable as rotted manure where equal

but rather heavy applications are made to the land. Extensive experiments

extending from 1888 to 1909 have shown very little difference in yields where

manure was applied each year to the land. Twenty-one years of work gave an

average yield of 21.7 bushels of wheat on land to which was applied 12 tons

per acre per year of green manure and 21-6 bushels from rotted manure; 35.6
bushels of barley from 15 tons per acre per year of green manure and 35.9

bushels from rotted manure; 54.3 bushels of oats from the green manure and

51.6 from the rotted manure; and 20.5 tons of mangels from 20 tons per acre

per year of green manure and 20.2 tons from rotted manure. These yields are

strikingly uniform and show that, with such applications, no difference can be

expected in yield from either class of manure. In view of the enormous losses

in weight consequent upon rotting, it will readily be seen that a much larger

supply of manure will be available from the unrotted source.

Accordingly, unrotted manure is preferable whenever it contains no noxious

weed seeds. If these are present, the manure should be allowed to rot in order

that they may be destroyed before application is made to the field. This
practice is extremely important; it may save a farmer hundreds of dollars.



Another important point which has been learned from experimental work
is that smaller applications of manure, either made more frequently or covering
larger acreages, have proved more profitable than heavy applications. While
it is impossible, owing to the differences in the fertility of various soils, toprescribe what might be called smaller applications, it may be said in a general
way that an application of 15 tons per acre once in four years has given as good
returns in a four-year rotation as an application of 18 tons per acre once in threeyears on a three-year rotation. Manure pays best when applied to an intertilled
crop or to hay; on cereals it is not nearly as profitable.

Commercial fertilizers are very valuable where the supply of farm manure
is nsufficient, for special crops, or where, on account of some marked deficiencY inthe soil, additional elements must be given beyond those supplied by manure. Inirecent experiments conducted at Ottawa during the last nine years where com-mercial fertilizers have been compared with farm manure and unmanured land
on a four-year rotation of mangels, oats, clover hay and tîmothy hay, the ferti-
lizers have given increased crops over unfertilized and unmanured land worth,
per year, $52.02 on four acres of land-one acre being in each of the abovecrops. As these fertilizers have cost, on the average for the last nine years,$23.11 for the four acres of land, the net profit is $28.92, an increase of over125 per cent, which is certainly worth while.

In this experiment, the following fertilizers were applied per acre: to themangels, 100 pounds of nitrate of soda, 300 pounds superphosphate, 75 pounds
muriate of potash; to each of the oat, clover hay and timothy hay crops 100
pounds of nitrate of soda were given. The average yields for nine years on the
fertilized land compared with that not fertilized were respectively: mangels
19.6 tons, compared with 12-0 tons; oats 51-4 bushels, compared with 44.2
bushels; clover hay 3-6 tons, compared with 2-0 tons. As the timothy hay
was pastured, comparative yields cannot be definitely stated.

This topie is too extensive to discuss adequately in the short space allotted
to this section. It is important, however, for farmers to make trials in a small
way on their own farms before purchasing large quantities of fertilizers, in order
to learn if profitable results are secured. It is important also to purchase the
fertilizers on the basis of their composition and to make applications to such
crops as give most profitable response. As lack of fertility in the soil is the
main limiting factor in crop production in Eastern Canada, a study of this
subject is well worth while.

Cost of Producing Crops

As early as 1892, accurate records were taken at the Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa, of the cost of producing farm crops. The object of these studies
has been not only merely to learn the definite cost per acre required to handle
the various far erops but also to indicate which crops were most profitable
and which crops utilized labour throughout the season most satisfactorily.

It may be of interest to study the profits and losses per acre during the
last ten years on hay, oats, corn and mangels. The cost of producing these
crops has been figured at the prevailing rates while the returns have been basedon the average market price throughout the year. As corn and mangels are
not sold on the market, it has been necessary to estimate their value and while
such estimates may vary widely, the following method is offered as an attemPtto arrive at a logical basis.

According to experiments quoted by Henry and Morrison, "Feeds andFeeding," page 382, it is stated that 315 pounds of silage are equal to 100 poundsof iay. Corn ensilage contains about 25 per cent of dry matter while 1aYcontains about 88 per cent; 315 pounds of silage, therefore, would contain78 pounds of dry matter while 100 pounds of hay would contain 88 pounds ofdry matter. The dry matter in the mangels, about 9.4 per cent of the harvested



trop, is given the saie value as the dry matter in the corn, according to feeding

experiments referred to by Henry and Morrison "Feeds and Feeding", page

240. As hay has a regular market value from which it is possible to calculate

the value per pound of the dry matter contained, it is possible to figure the

approximate value of the corn and the mangels.

The average yield of these crops at Ottawa for the past ten years was hay,

32 tons; oats, 61 5 bushels; corn, 150 tons; and mangels, 20 -3 tons.

The average cost at the Central Experimental Farm for the last ten years

to produce and put in the silo one acre of corn was $43.12, while to produce

and store in the root cellar one acre of mangels cost $54.87. Now from the

average yields of these crops, as previously given, it will be seen that corn

produced 7,500 pounds of dry matter while the mangels produced only 3,816

pounds. Accordingly, to produce one ton of dry matter of corn it cost $11.50

wile to produce one ton of dry matter of mangels it cost $28.76. Moreover,

as eighteen yearsresults at Ottawa showed mangels to give slightly more than

40 per cent larger yields than turnips, it is obvious that the latter crop in this

district is inferior to the mangels. Such results, it seems fair to assume, indicate

that corn in districts where it can be grown successfully is very much superior

to rots. In districts where corn cannot be grown, sunflowers or a mixture

of oats and peas off er an opportunity to escape from the heavy burden of root

growing.
THE PRAIRIE

On the establishment of the Dominion Experimental Farms system in

1887, farms were located at Brandon, Man., and at Indian Head in that part

of the Northwest Territories now formîng the province of Saskatchewan.

Volumes could bs written contrasting conditions on the prairies at that time

with those which now obtain and outlining the changes and progress made

during those thirty-six years. Briefly, however, and merely as indicating the

great opporturty which the Experimental Farms system has had in the Prairie

Provinces, one itight state that in 1881 there were in both Manitoba and the

Porthwest Terrtories combined only 10,091 occupiers of farm land, while in

1921 there were over 255,000, and that while the wheat crop of Manitoba in

the former year was 1,033,673 bushels, in 1923 it is estimated at thirty-eight

and a haf millions; in 1881 in the Northwest Territories it was estimated at

119,655 bushels, whle in 1923, the crop of Saskatchewan is estimated at 259,-

000,000 bushels and that of Alberta at 149,000,000 bushels.

Rapid immigration brought to the prairie people who knew nothing about

western farming and to the success of these, the early work of the Dominion

Experimental Farms at Brandon and Indian Head contributed not a little.

Even to-day there are thousands of farmers who have not yet abandoned

some old method learned in former days when they farmed in a humid climate,

and to-day there is a constant stream of new settlers who must learn new methods

if thcir farming s to be profitable. Indeed, inasmuch as there is now under

cultvation only about one-fifth of the area of the prairies which is capable of

being devoted to agricultural purposes, there will be for many years to come a

very large immigration and a consequent urgent demand for expert assistance

in crops and methods best suited to prairie conditions.
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Differences Between Farm Practices on the Prairie and in Eastern
Canada

On account of this large immigration to the prairie from Eastern Canadaand other humid regions, it may be advisable to mention some marked differences
im farming methods between these two regions. Not only must a newcomer
to the west be prepared to change the old methods to which he has been accus-tomed, but old residents on the prairie must be on guard against false doctrineor doctrine which should be used in the East only.

The following points may be enumerated as representing some of the moreimportant differences in field husbandry practices:-
1. When virgin land is broken on the prairie, it is necessary to let the soddecompose one complete summer before planting grain. The land should bebroken before July 1 and thoroughly disced during the remainder of the season.In Eastern Canada, the land may simply be broken in the fall and the graincrop seeded next spring, but this is an utter failure on the prairie.
2. In most parts of the prairie and especially in the drier parts, springploughing of stubble land is much superior to fall ploughing. Indeed, there

are only a few places, such as central Alberta, where fall ploughing may be super-ior to spring ploughng. In some parts of the prairie, where not much difference
exists, it may be wise to fall plough, in order to enable earlier seeding the follow-
ing spring. In Eastern Canada, no one would think of spring ploughing for
grain, fall ploughing bemg so superior.

3. It is not absolutely essential, in most parts of the prairie, to plough
clean stubble land for another grain crop. Frequently a good seed bed can be
made by merely discing or cultivating the land before the seeding is done.
However, if the land is weedy and especially with grassy weeds or weeds having
underground root stalks, ploughing is absolutely necessary. It is the height of
folly to "stubble in" such land.

In Eastern Canada no one would think of seeding grain on stubble land
without having it ploughed. The soil would be so hard that the seed would lie
on the surface as on a table.

4. Burning the stubble in the spring on the prairie often provides an
excellent seed bed when the land is not going to be ploughed. This practice
destroys some fibre which is commencing to be greatly needed to prevent soil
drifting, but the fact remains that the burning bas given good results and who
is to say that fibre could not be put into the soil more economically by growing
grass crops?

5. The fertility of the prairie soil is much greater than in Eastern Canada,
with the result that applications of manure produce very much less effect.Indeed, on many virgin soils, the application of manure bas not given anYincreased crop. When the soil has produced crops for several years, the need
of manure is more in evidence but rarely does it pay for the cost of applicationwhen labour is figured at current rates. It is well to remember that the manure
should be ploughed in and not top-dressed if the best results are to be scured;
it should be applied on the lighter soils and poorer parts of the farm. Thepractice of green manuring, that is, of ploughing under a growing crop to enrichthe soil, has not given any better results than summer-fallowing.These conditions are quite different from those which prevail in Easter2Canada, where lack of fertility is the main limiting factor in crop production.

6. On the prairie, every effort should be made to conserve moisture while,in the East, drainage is provided to remove the surplus water. Soil moisture,on the prairie, is the main limiting factor in crop production and special method,
are used to utilize the supply most economically. The summer-fallow consti-tutes the greatest single means of conserving moisture and improved methodsof summer-fallowmg were early worked out by the Dominion ExperimentalFarms. In Eastern Canada the summer-fallow js almost unknown except asused for weed eradication or in preparation for fall wheat.



7. Western rye grass and brome grass are, generally speaking, the best

grasses for the prairie. In some districts alfalfa may be used either alone or

with Western rye as a ged mixture, sweet clover has also a value in dry areas.

wI Eastern Canada, timotby, red clover and alsike are the standard hay

and pasture crops, but it ms not good business, and in many cases it is absolutely

folly, to grow tbese crops on the prairie. It is too dry for them to grow suc-

cessfully.
8. Frost s a danger on tbe prairie which, although not very serions, must

be taken into account in the northern areas; in such areas every effort should

be made to seed early and to use reasonably early varieties of grain.

In view of these marked differences between the farming methods on the

prairie and those of Eastern Canadaand to acquaint the reader with some of

the more important resuts of the early work, it may net be out of place to

describe the pioncer experimental work at the Brandon and Indian Head

Experimental Farms. It is very probable that even old residents may find

some resuits very interesting and, perbaps, quite profitable in their own work.

Pioneer Experimental Work

METHODS OF SEEDINO GnAIN .- When the Dominion Experimental Farms

commenced operatous at Brandon and Indian Head, broadcast seeders were

cn vogue. The boe drill was jnst being introduced and experiments were con-

dnucted t determine which implement wOuld give larger yields. As a result of

eight years' experimental work ommencing in 1889, the Brandon Experimental

Farm secured an average yield of 277 bushels of wheat from the drill seeder

as compared witb only 21 8 busbels from the broadcast seeder-an increase of

5a9 bushels per acre. As a resuit of five years' work, the Indian Head Experi-

mental Farm secured an average yield of 292 bushels of wheat from the drill

seeder as compared with 25-6 bushels from the broadcast seeder-an increase

of 3 a6 busbels per acre.
Lt is very interestig te read wbat Mr. S. A. Bedford, former Superintendent

of the Brandon Experimental Farm, says on this question which in the early

days was very important indeed: "We had quite a controversy with a certain

large manufacturer in the East about this time. This well known firm had not

Commenced anufacturing drills of any kind and they were very much annoyed

tbat should publish the results cf a drill made in the United States, when they

were only making broadcast macbines, and wrote me to say that they considered

1 was very unpatriotic. 1 sat down and told them that as long as our experi-

ments proved that drill seedng produced a larger yield than broadcast, I felt I

was at liberty te publish the returns. sent a copy of my letter along with a

opy of their own te the director at Ottawa and Dr. Saunders wrote to say that

c was perfectly right and that 1 was to continue to publish such returns. The

first thiug 1 heard was tbat the firm had decided to manufacture drills the same

as thinr Amerîcan competitors. I received no further letter from them."

Lt t s ne t saying too much to state that tbis experimental work at Brandon

a Id Indian ead d d a great deal to hasten the introduction and use of this

improved seed drill. Wbile the broadcast machine is now almost unknown in

the West, it was extensively used in the early days. It may not be out of place

te mention here that an important field of experimental work still remains in

the testing cf farm implements. Farmers have to pay, by purchasing imple-

meuts, for the experimental work of machine companies. Such work eau be

much more ecouomically done by Experimental Stations.

Experiments were commenced in 1890 with what was called a press drill in

cmaparison with au ordinary hoe drill. This press drill did not have a wheel in

the rear of tbe spout, the seed being merely dropped behind a shoe and covered

with a chain; pressure could be applied te force the shoe deep into the soil. At
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Brandon, as an average of six years' work, the hoe drill gave a yield of 30 busand 19 poundes ofi wa udmpared with a yield of 29 bushels and 19 Po"when the drill ave was used. At Indian lead as a result of eight years' W<
a yield Of 36 bushels and 38 uses and 26 pounds while the press drill g
lar e d ough 3 bue reard pou s- The difference between these yields islarge enough to be regarded as indicating any superiority of either type of &
the seed with a chain as diparison was made between seed drills which cove
Plot yielded 37 bushels and 50mguished from those covering with a wheel.
that no appreciable differ pounds while the other yielded 38 bushels, sho
seed. ence existed between these methods of covering

Tnel ocam is occasionally made that it is better to cross seed than to smly once in the ordinary way. It is contended that if one-half the seed is lthe one seeding and the other half il seeding at right angles to the directiOl
is distributed mlrger yds will be secured. The argument is that the 
utilization o e niformIy over the surface and that more econO1"»
tried at Braonf the soi noisture will be effected. In 1894, this experiment I
while t rd n the cross seeding d ielding 17 bushels and 30 pounds of mlt

DTE or seeding yielded 17 bushels and 50 pounds.
years, were conducd anAIExteIsive experiments over a period of Iyears, were conducted at Brandon and Indian Head in order to learn what COf seeng would give the largest yields of grain. The first seeding Was 0as 0on as the land was ready to sow and five successive seedings were nad'One week interva
At Brandon, the early seedings of wheat were slightly superior to l;seedings and especialy the last two seedings; with oats, the secnd and t'qeedings gave slightly the beast resuits while, with barley, later seedings Cquite the equal of the early seedings. At Indian Head there sePractrcaly no difference between the various seedings with either wheat, cor barley. These rSllts, together with results secured in other parts of Can1idicate very strongly indeed that, in the warmer districts, early seeding prod'larger Yiels tha late seeding while in cooler districts no such superiority eXThese results were quite a surprise own otevr akdsP-1of early seeding in Onai asrrsowing to the very marked supericsed l seeding ina e tarjo. They did not show as much superiority frornl e

seedng, gave no inerease wh tmany cases, with the exception of the very
notngve, gaeno theseeritever. Nevertheless while early seedings I
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Regarding the most suitable depth of seeding, experiments were com-

menced in 1892 at Indian Head. As a result of eight years of experimental

work, seeding at a depth of 2 inches gave an average yield per acre of 34-47

bushels of wheat, while seeding at a depth of 3 inches gave an average yield per
acre of 32.6 bushels. There is not sufficient difference between these yields

to warrant a definite statement regarding any best depth, although other figures
show that seeding 1 inch deep or 4 inches deep are not as satisfactory as the

2-inch to 3-inch depth. It is usually advisable to seed down to moisture but

not to go too deep and certainly not below 4 lnches.

BREAK1NG LAND.-OWing to the large areas of virgin land which every
year are being broken from the prairie, it is very important to know the most

satisfactory methods of doing this work. One very elementary, but nevertheless

quite cardinal, factor is the necessity of early breaking in order to allow the

sod one complete summer to decompose. On no account should breaking be
donc late in the summer or in the fall, because the yields of the two succeeding
crops are distinctly inferior to the yields on earlier breaking. As long ago as
1890 the Brandon Experimental Farm called attention to this and reported

a yield of 28 bushels 38 pounds of wheat on land which had been broken the

previous spring, as compared with a yield of only 14 bushels and 20 pounds

on land which had been broken the previous fall.
There are two methods of breaking land: first, to shallow break and backset

and, second, to break deep without backsetting. Mr. Angus Mackay, for twenty-
five years superintendent of the Indian Head Experimental Farm, has had

extensive experience with this problem. He states: "In all sections where the

sod is thick and tough, breaking and backsetting should be donc; while lu dis-

tricts where scrub abounds and the sod is thin, deep breakiug is all that is

necessary. The former is generally applicable to the southern parts of Saskat-
chewan and the latter to Alberta and the northern parts of Saskatchewan
where the land is more or less scrubby."

Mr. Mackay mentions that in shallow breaking and backsetting "the sod
should be turned as thinly as possible and when the breakiug is completed
(which should not be later than the second week in July) rolling will hasten
the rotting process and permit backsetting to commence early mn August.
The backsetting should bé done in the same direction as the breaking and the
same width of furrow turned. Two inches below the breakmng is considered
deep enough but three or four inches will give better results. After back-
setting, the soil cannot be made too fine." Deep breaking consists mu turning
over the sod as deeply as possible, usually from four to five luches. The surface
should then be thoroughly worked in order to promote decomposition of the sod.
A very important point is emphasized by Mr. Mackay. "Whether the land is
broken shallow or deep, it is necessary to have the work completed early, so
as to take advantage of the rains which usually come during June or early in
July. These rains cause the sod to rot, and without them, or if the ploughng
is done after they are over, the sod remains in the same condition as when turned,
and no amount of work will make up for the loss."

TnE SUMMR-FALLow.-Owing to the small precipitation on the prairie,
it is necessary to use a summer-fallow at more or less frequent intervals, depend-
ing upon the locality, in order to store moisture in the soil. When settlers
come from humid regions they are unfamiliar with this practice and frequently
fail to handle the fallow in the most intelligent manner. Indeed, in this new
country, there was no background of agricultural experience and even old
residents used quite faulty methods in doing their summer-fallow work. As
early as 1904 the Dominion Experimental Farms at Brandon and Indian lead
showed an increased yield of wheat and oats of about 50 per cent on summer-
fallow as compared with stubble land.
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Regarding commercial fertilizers, quite extensive experiments were com-
menced in 1901 and as a resuit of five years' work, it was decided that their
use was not profitable.

Some isolated experiments were also made in the early days in ploughing
down leguminous and other crops as green manure but without satisfactory
resuits.

Other Early Work

Fall rye was grown in the early days on the Experimental Farms. In
1906 Mr. Mackay mentioned that "for several years winter rye has been sown
each fall early in September and has never failed to stand perfectly and give a

good yield of straw and grain. For early spring fodder, either for pasture or

cutting green, it surpasses all other grains so far tested." At Indian Head
from 1905 to 1908 inclusive, fall rye gave an average yield of 44 bushels per

acre; in three of these years the fall rye was seeded on summer-fallow and one
year it was seeded on sod.

Farl wheat was repeatedly tried at Brandon and Indian Head but without
success. It must be mentioned, however, that at Lethbridge some success was
secured with fall wheat.

Experiments with mixed grains were tried at Brandon for three years-
in 1899, in 1909, and in 1910. The results indicated that oats alone gave a
larger yÎeld of grain than any of the mixtures which were tried.

Experimental rotations were started at Brandon in 1895 and at Indian
Head in 1899, but inasmuch as more extensive experiments along this line
were commenced later, discussion of this topic will be deferred.

Soil drifting problems were experienced in the early days. In 1900 Mr.
Bedford wrote: "The past season was exceptional for the large amount of injury
done through drifting soil, thousands of acres of crop, both east and south-west
of this place, being almost entirely destroyed from this cause. On the Experi-

mental Farm, the benefits of seeding grass were very evîdent. Knolls and other

exposed spots which, in the early history of the farm, were often so badly blown
as to lose the seed, were so protected by the fibre of grass Plants ploughed under
in former years, that the injury was scarcely noticeable."

Mr. Mackay in 1900 also stated: "On this farm during the past season
nothing was more apparent than the advantage of having grass roots in the

soil to prevent drifting by the high winds that prevailed at that time. While
the top soil of fallowed fields was day by day being carried away in clouds and
the crops drying by inches, the land containing grass roots was not in any way
disturbed and the injury done to crops was by dry weather alone."

MORE RECENT EXPERIMENTAL WORK.

In 1911, Dr. J. H. Grisdale, then Director of the Dominion Experimental
Farm system, arranged a considerably enlarged programme of cultural and
rotation experiments on the prairie Farms. The same cultural experiments
were conducted at all the farms while variations were made in the rotations in
order to suit the varied needs of the different districts. The experiments were
conducted at Brandon, Indian Head, Scott, Rosthern, Lacombe and Lethbridge.
At Lethbridge additional experiments relating to irrigation were also com-
menced.

A very complete summary of the results of these experiments is now avail-
able in the interini reports of all of these Experimental Farms for the year ending
March 31, 1921. Only a very cursory statement of the more outstanding
results can be given here.

The extended experiments on breaking land on the prairie have amply
confirmed the earlier work on this problem, the results of which, have been given

previously. Anyone contemplating breaking new land should read these results.
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Seeding to Grass and Clover

Extensive experiments have been conducted to learn the most satisfactory
mnethod of seeding grasses and clovers. Comparisons have been made between
seeding alone without an accompanying grain crop-ordinarily called a nurse
crop-and seeding with a nurse crop. The results of several years' work have
shown that while slightly larger crops of hay have usually been secured from
the seedings without the nurse crop, it is more profitable to use it in view of
the money value of the nurse crop itself.

In many districts it is sometimes difficult to get a good "catch" of grass
or clover seed. In such districts it is advisable to seed down with the grain
crop immediately after the summer-fallow in order that more moisture will
be available for the young grass crop. Wheat is usually regarded as being
a slightly better nurse crop than oats or barley.

Breaking Sod from Cultivated Grasses and Clovers

As a general rule, it is advisable to break the sod immediately after the
hay crop has been removed, work the surface down and give such additional
cultivation throughout the season as will control the weeds. This plan is more
profitable because it enables the additional crop of hay to be harvested and while
it does not give quite as large yields as ploughing in the spring and handling
the land similar to the method used in breaking virgin prairie, nevertheless,
it is usually more profitable.

Where the hay crop is brome grass, it may be advisable to backset in Septem-
ber, although, in some districts, once ploughing followed by thorough surface
cultivation has controlled this grass quite successfully. With western rye
grass backsetting is unnecessary.

Applying Barnyard Manure

Extensive experiments were commenced in 1911 to determine what value,
if any, farm manure possessed and, if so, what method should be used in making
applications to the land. This question is still controversial and conflicting
evidence is given not only by farmers but by experimentalists as well. Taking
the average results of five Experimental Farms on the prairie where twelve
tons of manure were applied once in a three-year rotation of summer-fallow,
wheat, wheat, there was an increased yield of wheat on the rotation of 6.7
bushels. With wheat worth 80 cents a bushel this increased yield would be
Worth $5.36; the return, therefore, for applying the twelve tons of manure
would be 44 cents a ton. It is probable that better results would be secured
on sandy or poor soil and it is to these places on the farm that the manure
should be applied if profit is to be secured. The best method of applying the
manure is to spread it on the stubble land and plough it under, either in the
fall or in the spring.

Green Manuring

So much is said about soil fertility and so much discussion is given to the
nitrogen-fixing power of leguminous plants, that extensive experiments have
been conducted on the Experimental Farms to learn if there is any real advantage,as expressed in increased yields, to be gained by ploughing under leguminous
crops for green manure. There is, as yet, no such advantage to be gained.
In many cases there is no increase at all over summer-fallowed land and in no
case is the practice profitable.
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surface very fine at seeding time. This finding is rather welcome, inasmuch as
a fine seed bed is more liable to drift as well as being more expensive to prepare.

Additional experiments relating to the proper depth of seeding have con-
firmed the findings of earlier work. A depth of from 2 inches to 3 inches is the
most satisfactory. Seeding over 4 inches in depth is liable to be too deep while,
on the other hand, seeding 1 inch in depth is too shallow.

Further work with commercial fertilizers has not shown profitable results.
Underdrainage, even in what were thought the more humid sections of the
prairie, has not given increased yields.

In recent years, considerable work has been donc with sunflowers for
ensilage. It may be said that in the cooler sections of the prairie where corn is
not successful, sunflowers make a very satisfactory ensilage crop. Contrary
to earlier views, sunflowers have not proved as drought resistant as corn; the
latter crop not only grows with less water but is better able to resume growth
after a protracted period of drought.

Irrigation has been fairly extensively studied at Lethbridge, Alberta, as weil
as at Summerland and Invermere in British Columbia. Information has been
secured showing what crops have been most profitable under such an intensive
method of farming and what amount of water and at what times water should
be applied to various crops.

Since 1921 technical experiments under controlled conditions have been
commenced to gain information regarding the more fundamental principles of
moisture conservation. In the Prairie provinces precipitation is the most import-
ant factor limiting the yields of crops. If the rainfall is sufficient during the
summer months and, of course, if good farming practices are followed, large
crops are secured, but if the rainfall is not sufficient or does not come at the time
when it is required, the crops are poor. However, it is the object of scientific
agriculture to study how the precipitation which does fall may be most effectively
utilized. Extensive experiments on this problem are being undertaken on the
Dominion Experimental Station at Swift Current, Saskatchewan and, in addition,
further work is being donc on the other Dominion Experimental Farms on the
Prairie.
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DIVISION OF HORTICULTURE

W. T. MAcoUN, Dominion Horticulturist.

The Division of Horticulture is one of the original divisions in the Experi-

mental Farms Branch and work was begun in the spring of 1887. At that time

available information in regard to fruit growing was based on the experience

of fruit growers who, when opportunity offered, told of how certain varieties

had succeeded with them, and the methods they employed. Farmers' meetings
were comparatively few .i those days and information was slow in being dis-

seminated and, as all the principal factors affecting the success or failure of

fruits were not usually known, the information was sometimes misleading.
Furthermore, at that time farmers were willing to take the word of agents

of nurseries who frequently did not know which varieties were suited to the

district in which thley were selling trees. Great losses followed, as a large pro-

Portion of the trees were winter-killed.
With the establishment of the Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa,

it was possible to begin definite experimental work,. the government taking

the risk and chance of losses and reporting the results through the many agencies

which have developed since that time.
In 1910, the horticulturt of the Central Farm was appointed Dominion

Iorticulturist and his duties were extended to the branch Farms and Stations.

The orticultural Division, as it is now constituted, is divided into five

main subdivisions of work, namely: Pomology, Vegetable Gardening, Orna-

mental Gardening, Painting and Herbarium, and correspondence and office

work. In addition there is much to do in connection with the Branch Farms

and Stations, in the preparation of reports and bulletins and matter for the press,

n addressing public meetings and visiting horticultural districts in different

parts of Canada for the purpose of studying the horticultural industry.

POMOLOGY.

The study of varieties of fruits for the purpose of getting information in

regard to their relative merits in regard to yield, season, quality and profit is

included in pomology. It also deals with the identification, classification and

description, as well as the propagation, planting and care of fruits, and with

experiments in cultural methods, including spraying. The exhibition and judging

of fruits may also be grouped under pomology, as also the origination of new

varieties. At present, some thirty-eight main projects are under study in this

branch of horticultural work.
During the past thirty-four years, much information useful to fruit growers

throughout Canada was obtained as a result of the many experiments conducted

by the Horticultural Division, and following will be found some of the results

which affect the largest number of people and should be of the greatest monetary
value.

Fruits-Origination of New Varieties

APPLs.

The Mclntosh apple is acknowledged to be one of the most, if not the
most, popular apple in Canada to-day, its handsome appearance, tender flesh

and fine flavour making a combination which few other apples possess. The
McIntosh apple at Ottawa is in season from late October to February or later.
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Lobo.-Lobo is a McIntosh seedling which is in season just before McIntosh,
colouring before the latter variety. It is one of the most highly-coloured of
the McIntosh seedlings and is considered very promising, especially in -the

province of Quebec and in the State of New Jersey, where it 1s now fruiting.

Hume.-This variety, also a seedling of McIntosh, resembles the parent

very much in colour of skin, flesh and flavour, and is of good to very good quality.
It also has a perfume somewhat similar to McIntosh. It is, however, in season
earlier than McIntosh, and, like Lobo, is very promismg as a variety to precede it.

Patricia.-By some persons, the Patricia is considered the best dessert

apple of all these McIntosh seedlings, but, as a commercial apple, it may not

prove quite large enough, unless severely thinned, as it bears very heavily in
rope-like masses. The character of the flesh of this apple is superior to any of
the others, and the quality is also very good. The fruit is deep red in colour and

it is in season from October to December. This 1s particularly recommended
for home use.

SEEDLINGS OF NORTHERN SPY

The Northern Spy, while not hardy at Ottawa, has been crossed with
Milwaukee, Lawver, North Western Greening, Walbridge and others at Ottawa,
in the hope of obtaining hardy, late-keepmg apples of good quality, and many
long-keeping sorts have been obtained as a result of this work. Brief descrîp-
tions follow of some of the best of the open-pollnated seedlings. Most of these
are long keepers. They will be tested thoroughly and gradually reduced mn
number.

Ascot.-Fruit medium to large in size, roundish to oblate; predominate
colour crimson; flesh yellowish with traces of red, crisp, tender, jucy; flavour
subacid, pleasant; quality good; season November to middle of February or
later. Resembles Northern Spy a little in outward appearance and considerably
in flesh and flavour.

Bingo.-Fruit above medium to large, roundish conical; predominate
colour crimson; flesh yellowish with traces of red, tender, moderately juiey;
flavour subacid, sprightly, spicy, pleasant; quality good; season December to
late winter. Resembles Northern Spy considerably in outward appearance,
flesh and flavour.

Donal.-Fruit above medium to large, oblate to roundish, regular; pre-
dominate colour, crimson; flesh yellowish, crisp, tender, rather coarse, juicy;
flavour subacid, sprightly, pleasant; quality good; season late October to
March or later. A handsome apple resemblng Northern Spy somewhat in
colour.

Elmer.-Fruit medium in size, roundish; predominate colour deep crimson;
flesh yellowish, crisp, tender, juicy; flavour subacid, sprightly, pleasant;
quality good; season January to late winter. Looks and tastes somewhat like
Northern Spy, though a smaller apple.

Emilia.-Fruit medium to above medium in size, roundish conical; pre-
dominate colour, crimson; flesh dull white, crisp, tender, juicy; flavour briskly
subacid, pleasant; quality good to very good; season December to April.
Resembles Northern Spy in colour, shape, flesh and flavour. One of the best,
also one of the latest to come into bearing.

Niobe.-Fruit above medium size, roundish, regular; predominate colour,
rather dull crimson; flesh yellowish, crisp, tender, moderately juicy; flavour
mildly subacid, but sprightly, pleasant; quality good to very good; season,
December to late winter. Resembles Northern Spy a little lu outward appear-
ance and considerably in flavour. Very popular with most who try it. One
of the first to come into bearing, but tree is not as hardy as some of the others.
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1907-Jamestown Exhibition, Norfolk, Va.
For Hybrid Apples and Selected Seedlings.

1909-St. Catharines, Ont.
For Northern-grown Fruit, including Hybrid Apples.

1913-Washngton, D.C.
For New Varieties of Hardy Apples.

1917-Boston, Mass.
For Display of Seedling Apples.

1920-Columbus, Ohio.
For Collection of New and Promising Winter Apples.

1923-New York, N.Y.
For the Lobo Apple.

METHOD OF INTRODUCING Niw ArPLEs OF MERIT.

For many years, trees of new varieties of fruits were sent to experimenters

free, for test, but it was found that this was a slow method of getting them

grown on a commercial scale and getting fruit of these new and better sorts

available in large quantities, hence a new method has recently been adopted.
This is to propagate these varieties in fairly large quantities for sale, so that a

suflicient number may be purchased by one individual to ensure his having,

later on, a large quautity of fruit. As soon as nurserymen have trees of each

variety in sufficiently large quantities to supply the demand for them, the

Division of Horticulture will discontinue selling them. In this way it is believed

that these new sorts will soon become popular.

LENGTH OF TIME REQUIREIrD To ORIGINATE FRUIT AND POPULARIZE
A NEw APPLE OF MERIT.

It takes nearly a lifetime to bring a new fruit to the point where it can be

obtained in large quantities, if it is started from the seed. Most of the varieties

now being grown commercially were chance seedlings, but systematic effort

is now being made to obtain new sorts by combining the qualities of two known

varieties in one. YEAas

From sowing seed to planting seedling trees in fruiting rows... 3

Froma planting to bearmng......... ........... .....

Fron bearng to confirring characterîstics of fruit .

From propagation to plantine in orchard.................... 3

From propagation to setting n orchard to fruiting of same. .6

If approved by nurserymen, time for nurserymen to build up stock
f or sale....ý ý..... ý..............- ;... . ......

From time of sale until trees are in full bearing i fruit growers'
orchards......................... 

10

To popularize fruit after à is available ...... 5............ .5

Total... ·......... ...... 40

NEw VARIETIES OF PLUMS.

There is a very wide area in Canada where the season is not long enough
for the plums which are now in commerce to mature. Many seedings have
been grown, but those from a native plum which ripens during the last week of

July to the first week of August at Ottawa, but which itself is not quite large

enough, have proved the best. These are much larger than the parent and better in
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quality, and ripen early in August, before the plums from the great plum district
Caond aThe most promisin Ience price obtained for these very early plurnearly plums. The tremsg Of these have been called Ottawa, CarletOn,Carson and Rideau. There would Beea to e a very large market for these

early plume.

NEW VAnlETIES OF CUnnANTS.
The Division of Horticulture has thoroughly tested the vaieties of blakCurrants onriginated by the late Dr. William Suy es the v ie o baExperirental Farms, and sone of these have aunders, formerly Director ofother varietes in commerce. The. Kerry has prove d more productive thanTosyanwEgerae tete, wle, in some ped te mos.t productive 10'

most districts weetsewi 11or places, Magnus, Climax, Saunders,Topsy and Eagle have been among the best. If all theblack Currantx Sn Canadecould b replaced by these, the value of the crop would be very much incasada

NEW VAIETIMs o doosEBnaas
One of the leadng commercial varieties of gooseberries in Canada is the

Red Jacket or Josselyn, originated by the late Dr. Saunders and thoroughlytested in the Horticultural Division. Three other ew sorts by the sa originator, are even more productive than Josselyn and wllno doubt be mche
planted iu the future. These are Mabel, Charles and Silvia. The Charles,particularly, combines the large sze of the Lnglsh varieties with the diseaseresistance of the Americane

NEw VARIETIES OF RASPBERRIES.

A hardy, ealy variety of raspberry is very desirable in Canada, as the
early crop is usually the most profitable. The Count, Brighton and Sir John
are three sorts which if generaly grown, would add much to the value of theraspber crop. These are being propagated foj sale by the Division of Horti-
culture.

NEW VARIETIES OP STRAWBERRIES.

Many new varieties of strawberries have been originated in the HorticulturalDvison, but five of the Post outstadng are ortia, Cassandra, Hermia,Lavinia and Ma iiana The ortia strawberry has proved an exceptionallygood canning berry and s fast becoming very popular, both in Canada and theUnited States It is handsome .u appearance and good in quality, and the
plant is vigorous and Productive.

Test of Varieties
The testing of varietes as always been an important part of the work ofthe Rorticultural Division as pt is desirable that those best suited to a districtvareon as possible. Wheu the first orchard was planted at

the Central Experometal Farm lu 1888, it was not known what were the best
vaCieties of fruits to grow b riab the past thirty-four years, thousands of
vaieties have been tested and reiable list have been publisied both at the
Ceneale au beh Iarms yhc P1 to nearîy everywhere lu Canada wher0

theaplecaibegrown.



Effect of Very Cold Winters

Since 1887 there have been exceptionally cold winters, in 1895-6, 1903-4
and 1917-18, and this has resulted in obtaining very valuable data on the relative
hardiness of varieties. Thousands of trees of many varieties were killed by
these winters, but afterwards it was possible to recommend varieties that were
proven to be hardy. One example may be given to show the advantage of havîng
many varieties in an experimental orchard, under the same conditions. After
the severe winter of 1903-4, it was found that the McIntosh apple tree was much
hardier than the Fameuse, and fruit growers were urged to plant this instead
of the Fameuse in the colder sections. This was again clearly proven by the
severe winter of 1917-18, which killed off a large proportion of the Fameuse,
while a relatively small proportion of McIntosh was affected. Many thonsand
trees of McIntosh must have been planted because of advice given by the Horti-
cultural Division. On the other hand, the proving at some of the Branch
Stations that there are practically no apples hardy enough to stand the severest
climate in Canada must have prevented the loss of many thousands of dollars
by people who would otherwise have purchased trees.

Top-Grafting Tender Varieties of Apples on Hardy Stocks

It was believed at one time that the top-grafting of tender varieties of
apples on hardy stocks would make them sufficiently hardy to be grown success-
fully where they could not in the ordinary way. Experiments conducted on
the Central Farm have shown that this is not so.

In 1898, and later, ninety-two varieties were top-grafted, but the winter
of 1903-4 killed practically ail of them back to the stock. This definite informa-
tion must have saved growers many thousands of dollars as a warning not to
depend on top-grafting to make tender varieties hardy. It is true that, in some
cases, a variety top-grafted will live longer than if grown as a standard tree,
and a top-graft will usually bear sooner, but as a method for making tender
varieties hardy it is not recommended.

Importance of Hardy Root Stocks for the Colder Parts of Canada

During the past thirty-four years, much experience has been gained in
regard to root stocks for various fruits, and the great losses which can be avoided
by the use of hardy stocks has been well demonstrated i the Horticultural
Division.

Apple trees obtained from nurserymen are usually propagated on roots
not ëelected for hardiness, with the result that, in winters when conditions are
favourable for root killing, many trees die from this cause. It has been shown
by the Horticultural Division that by using crab apple roots for stocks, this
root killing can be avoided, and if nurserymen would propagate all their trees
on such stock much loss would be avoided.

Very hardy fruits, such as the Americana plums, have been propagated on
peach roots by some nurserymen. It has been shown by test in the Horti-
cultural Division that roots of the peach, and other stocks often used, are winter
killed, resulting in the dying of a hardy tree. Pears which are propagated on
quince, to dwarf them, have been shown to be of no value at Ottawa, as the
quince roots are winter-killed and the pear tree dies.
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Records of Yields froin Individual Treesthhere are few records available in America, or, in fact, in any part of .t
World, where the vields frorn trees have een kept continously for a long pericthus enabling a grower, or one who desires to begin to grow fruit, to get a go
dea of wat trees will bear each Year fro the time they corne into bearing-

Since 1898, or for the pa8t twenty-three years, the Yields from each beariltree of eact variety of fruit have been record'eeh yeld fo e bariDivisng at Ottawa, so that it is possible to show what eah tree Has borne ithat length of tim . Thus, if a prospective grower of Durhess hsalthsMcentosh, desires to know what trees of these varieties are s like W t bear lcertain number of hears, the figures ean be giet es are iy to beplanFue better tan ho otherwise would , and he is then ableFurthermore it has been shown that some trees of the same variety of fri
planted at the saine tinte and growing under apparently simnilar co'nditiorwill bear twce as yuch, or more, fruit over a period of years than will anottree. It is not yet certain whether, 111 the fruits grown here, this is due to bivariation or hot, but apple trees propagated from heavy and frei ligt beariltrees have, so far, shown approxhnately the saie relationd s far as bearing
concerned, as the trees from which they Were propagated Sente tine yis required to settle this question.

Spraying
Durng the past thirty years, experiments i spraying have been an imporant part of the work of the Horticultural ivision. Many tests of differcikinds of insecticides and fungicdes to control many kinds of injurious nsec

and diseases have been made and the resuits have been published in report
bulletins and spray calendars during that period. The recommendatÎons Ma(based on this experimeutal work, have been of great value to fruit and vegetabgrowers.

Cover Crops
In the wnter of 18956, there was much root-killing in orchards in easter

Ontaro, due to the so beng bare. p to that time, little was known abotcover crops in Canada, but, beginng in 1896, experiments were started an
have been continued ever snce or for the past twenty-six years, and the infol
mation given from te resIts of these experiments must have been of very grel
value t orchardrsts e ain uses of cover crops are to hold the snoW :gointr the us eezmor d eter protection t o the roots of trees; to prevent thi
thawng and feezni of the round to lessen the depth to which 'the frost Wl]
go in the sol to uS vegetable iatter in the spring for the purpose of obtain
ing humus and nîtrogen and to act as a catch crop in autumn to prevent th,
leaching of plant food made available i the summer. Among the experimentwhihwere tred u co-operaton wth the Divisn of Chemistry was the deter
mnation of isture i1 the-so under different cover crops, as sometimes it

desirable to have the cover crop reduce the so i itr slti s~silthatthee isnota materof mch moisture as little as possible
while in other cases t s dot a matter of much importance. The analyses showe
that there was a ntarked difference in thCmuto'ostr 

rnprdby shading, by the different crops.

Identification of Varieties of Fruits
By o means the least Important part of the work of the Division of jorti-

culture ip the identification of varieties of fruit. The law requires that when
fruit is packed in closed packages, the nlaie of the variety must be on the out-



side. There are hundreds of varieties being grown in Canada and, in many
cases, the grower does not know the correct names of some that he has. Hence
it has been the custom for many years to send specimens for identification to
the Horticultural Division, not only of the kinds of fruit which are packed in
closed packages, but of other fruits as well. It can readily be understood that
it is only by long experience that one becomes sufficiently expert in varieties of
apples, pears, plums, cherries, grapes, raspberries, gooseberries, currants and
strawberries to be able to name correctly the many sorts that are sent in for
test; hence the value of growers having the Horticultural Division to which to
send specimens for name. Here there is a large collection of fruits with which
to compare those sent in and, because of travelling all over Canada, the chief
officers of the division become familiar with the many varieties as grown in
different sections. Furthermore, detailed descriptions are made in the Horti-
cultural Division of the varieties of the different kinds of fruit, so that these
can be referred to, for confirmation, in naming a variety. The value to fruit
growers of having this source of information must be very great.

VEGETABLE GARDENING

That part of the work relating to vegetable gardening includes the testing
of varieties of vegetables for comparison of their relative merits as regards
season, yield, quality, etc., the origination of new varieties, the comparison of
different strains of the same variety, cultural methods and spraymg, and the
study of commercial methods. Some 106 main experimental projects are now
under way at Ottawa in this work.

Many experiments have been carried on with vegetables during the past
thirty-four years in the Horticultural Division, and the value of the information
from the results of these experiments must be very great. It is in the breeding
of new and better varieties, however, that the greatest value to the largest
number lies.

Origination of New Varieties of Vegetables

There is such a vast area in Canada where the seasons are relatively short,
that it is of the utmost importance that there should be earlier and better vege-
tables, hence breeding has been carried on with corn, tomatoes, beans, peas,
onions, celery, beets, carrots and other vegetables. Perhaps the greatest
progress has been made with sweet corn, one of the most popular aird widely-
grown vegetables in Canada.

CORN

Early Malcolm. This variety, which was developed in the Horticultural
Division, was introduced to the trade some years ago and has proved a very
popular variety and profitable to market gardeners. It is a very early sweet
corn of good quality and is in season about ten days before the Golden Bantam.

Sweet Squaw. The Squaw corn is a variety which develops on the prairies
at a lower temperature than any other variety tested, but it is not a sweet corn,
hence does not compare favourably with sweet varieties for table use. This
was crossed in 1913 with the Early Malakoff sweet corn, a very early Russian
variety, in the hope of obtaining a sweet corn that would develop in a com-
paratively cool temperature. An early sweet corn was obtained from this
cross which has become very popular in Manitoba and other parts of Canada.
It also is about ten days earlier than Golden Bantam, the popular main crop
variety.
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Test of Varleties

The comparison of varieties offered for sale during the past thirty-four

years, by testing them side by side in the field and later on publishing the results

in the annual reports, must have proved of great value to the public who, without

going to the expense of testing untried varieties themselves, were able to learn

froin the printed tables what varieties would be desirable for them to plant from

the stand-point of season, yield or quality.

Cultural Experiments

Space w•ll not permit of dealing with many of the numerous cultural experi-

ments with vegetables that have been conducted during the past thirty-four

years, but reference may be made to some of the results which have seemed to

be of greatest value.

POTATOFs.-With potatoes alone, the cultural experiments have been very

Pumerous, but the information obtained by experiment on the value of good seed

is, perhaps, of the greatest importance. It was shown as far back as 1907 that

a change of seed potatoes was most important, under certain conditions, in order

to obtain maxmum yields Some seed which looked as good as other seed

yelded practîcally nothing as compared with from three to four hundred bushels

Per acre from the best seed. The orticultural Division was, 4 is believed, the

first orgaization in America to point out the importance of good seed, based

on experimental work.
The time of planting, distance of planting, depth of planting, kind of sets,

and kinds of spray mixtures, have been some of the other experiments conducted,

the results from each of which no doubt, meaning much to potato growers.

Results of cultural experiments with onions, tomatoes, cabbage, cauliflower,

peas, beans, celery, carrots, beets, parsnips and other vegetables will be found

in the annual reports, and from each one of them vegetable growers have been

able to get useful information.

ORNAMENTAL GARDENING

The culture of ornamental trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants (involving

some 39 main projects) is an important part of the work of the Division of Horti-

culture. This includes the study of their individual characteristics, such as

height, form, colouring and season of bloom, so that information will be available

to Canadians to enable them to plant their places in such a way that the trees,
shrubs and herbaceous plants will blend, or be contrasted with one another,

to form pleasing landscape effects. The education of the people by lectures and

bulletins on ornamental gardemng, and the encouragement of the beautifying

of home surroundings, ao much needed in Canada, are also a part of ornamental

gardening. Forest beits are încluded in this part of the work, as they are orna-

mental as well as useful.

Collections of Plants for Study

Collections of the best varieties of hardy plants, such as roses, lilacs, irises,
phloxes, paeonies, gladioli, and geraniums have been got together and are grown

each year at the Central Farm. They have, in past years, not only been available

for inspection by the public, but were made the basis for recommendation of

best varieties to those who desire such information.
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Ornaiental Grounds
T h e p lan ltin g of the o rn a m eta l g ro u n d s f ttmeant muc in the aa of ineigron of the Central Fam mth st h

the ng any Pleasing landscape e t and e lg st ve to persons plantheir own grounds.aee 0vs

New Varieties of Ornlna

New varietes of O rnamental Plants Originated at Ottawa
orignarsome of taen plants vhich are distinct acquisitions have beeAgnes roses, the J R. Booth C ri g e e a i m h c abeen called after Mnisters o hry e menti are the Mary Arnott a"

Crerar, Burreller MIister of Agric1ultureý (1land new geraiuml'rs which hav
Haig and La da(liloi and XMherwýellý, r g, Mon1tague, Angers, Fishe!

valuable additis gera mu an Mofhie< and also the iElspeth, Sir Doug

the caran d ons to the list u f good o f äh re exceptionally good varieties a
m lu ab n addtiond t the u sa po p g d rna.mental plants. The introductiflthe caragah rairie Prov i an P p y the Experimental Farm s has ea1n

GREENHOUSE WORK
The greenhouses of the oi(iliriDyears, but durng that thie Iorcultural Division have been built only a fe

beans anreenho tcros , th a tomatuable information has been obtained O
schizanthl eeons among vegetaes cucumber, lettuce, radish, asparague

ansratnd imel amnd cieari~and chrysanthemums, geraniums, cyclame.Eco thus A gprImula and cinerar al e g ornamental plants. The definiinformation gaied of he u ble o n beginning to grow greenhou
o . Ae a nlea m p e s o f t hinec h i t h is w o r k m a y b e m e n t io n e d t

e tue e x pt a b le th s a r ly P a r i s M a r k e t o a s b e n d e m o n s t r a t e d t h a t o n e v a r i e
go fwn.a T t y-e tre m cold clims ates Ma k htou m any which have been tried,h e or k s u t b e f o r f o r i m n e ot l d cp r o j e s e r e t h e l o o s e l e a f k i n d i s u s u a î

grown. Thirty-eîgh exper 
loeeakidshouse work. mental projctr5 are now under way in the greer,

PAINTING AND HERBAIUM
There is now in the Ilortîcultural Divisioncoloe paintigs, of fruit, painted in the divisi a growing collection of watelreference, or wen it is desired to s on, which are very useful foo d eeeis o f e si anyone what a variety looks like, Wheefruit s not availab y For Similar uses, there is also a growing collectio:the Y beautifu ornamental plants.LITERATUhE PREPA 

0 IN TIEj HORTICULTURAL 
DIVISI 0

H ortvcu ltu e a t it yia in u ea rsr m us i m a teria l h a s b een w ritten in thvertctgrea and• f amount ofports, lletins, pamphlets, circulars, lecturEand preS articles The arount of iforaution furnished in this way has bee
very grecat, and must have p)roved very aubeto m n epl. S mprincipal bulletins Whst h have been prprd o many people. Some of
plumn, bush fruits Strawber Prered and issued are those of the apP1 Isedion vegetbl th'eehave cranberries, potatoes and roses; new and revisenes dncludihavbeen prug t out. Many pamphlets have beeweren, publshed a ncu n mushrooms taage, caulifower, celery, melonTse hotilru ng t hr and ginsen . Several special pamPhe

w e r e P u b l s h e d d u r î g t h w a r , o n h o nexhibitions. has also e vegeta e gardening and seed groWi1nlhe hî io r u s f a o n d e red u ch serv ice a t m eetin g s a n d
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CORRESPONDENCE

The correspondence of the •lorticultural division has steadily increased,

notwithstandng the many other agencies in Canada for disseminating informa-

tion, and it is now very large. People who ask for information by letter are

those who, are most lely te put into practice the advice given, and as a large

proportion of the correspondento require technical information, it is believed

ppuch aid bas been rendered those interested in horticulture throughout Canada.

As this correspondence cores from al parts of the countrY, 1t is necessary to be

familiar with the conditions from north to south and from east to west through-

out the Dominion.

BRANCH FARMS AND STATIONS

The superintendents of the brandh Farms and Stations, in co-operation

With the Dominion Horticulturist, carry on many horticultUral experiments each

year, the results from which are especmally valuable for the parts of Canada that

each Farm or Station serves, and are made available to ti farmers of the

district through annual reports and bulletins.
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POULTRY DIVISION, EXPERIMENTAL FARM

F. C. ELFORD, Dominion poultry Husbandman.

History and Early Work

The establishment of the poultry Division at the Central Farm in the year

1887 marked the first step taken il Canada in investigational work with poultry

carried on under government auspices. Of this newly created division, Mr.

A. G. Gilbert, a well known local expert poultry keeper, was appointed manager.

For a number of years after the establishment of this division, it remained

the only government poultry plant in the Dominion, and consequently it may

truly be said that the pioncer work of this division has probably meant more

to the advancement of poultry keepng in Canada than have the efforts of any

other, or in fact aol other, governmt agencies up to about the year 1900, at

whieh time the expermentag work with poultry established under the auspices

Of several provincial departments added assistance.

In the light of the more recent development of poultry knowledge, it is

ifteresting to look back over the reports made by Mr. Gilbert covering the early

years of bis work on the Central FarH. He first started work with the following

breeds: Bufif Cochin, Andalusians, Black Breasted Red Game, Barred Rocks,

White Wyandottes, White Leghorns, Silver Pencilled and Black Hamburgs,

Bearded Golden polands, Loudans, Langshans, Minorcas, Indian Games,

Red Caps, Diogos Coloured aorkings and Black Javas, and the average number

of eggs laid durings the frs calendar year, for the sixty-eight pullets he reported

on, was forty-seven. Mr. Gilbert recommended the second year of the life of a

bird as its best year for egg production

In November, 1888, the fprst section of the long poultry house at the Central

Farm, which wl be remebered by many today, was built. This was finished

later as it remained until toy down in 1913. In 1902 an open scratch shed

type house was built but was not found satisfactory, and two years later a scratch-

Ing shed type (closed) was constructed which was used until 1911, when it was

remodelled to the open front style.

The cotton front colony house was designed and built in 1907. This type

was used in milder sections prior to this, but the use of it at Ottawa did much to

introduce it into colder clmates, and today it is one of the popular styles of

construction, even in the most northerly sections.

HATCHING. Durng these early years, all the hatching was donc after the

middle of May, and no pullet laid before December 24. On May 8, 1897, a

"Bessey" incubator was set With 100 eggs, and 28 chicks hatched. "In the

spring of 1889 there was suc a demand for broody hens that as high as one

dollar apiece was asked and actually paid for a hen that would 'set' ".

Dolaieas. Roup was reported to be troublesome as early as 1889. The

remedy suggested was coal oi with five drops of carbolic acid, syringed into

the nostrels. In 1890, tuberculosis was reported from a number of farmers in

Quebec. About this time trouble broke out with turkeys, and though no name

s given to the disease the symptoms point to blackhead.

In 1895, the English market was first mentioned, and Canadian prices

for eggs ghven. In January of that year eggs were bringing in Toronto, 35 cents;

London, 25 cents; Manitoba, and West, 35 cents to 50 cents; ,Montreal, 60 cents
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INCUBATION. Some eight experimental projects are now under way, involv-

ing tests of various makes and sizes of incubators, eumidity during the hatching

period, testing and culling of eggs, egg fertility, etc., etc.

BRooDiNG. Three projects are under way, comparing various styles and

types of brooder, as compared with natural brooding. Satisfactory results

have been obtained fro the coal stove brooder, which permits the chicks

to select the degree of heat which they prefer. The problems of rearing are

divided into six experimental projects, încluding trials of different types of

brooder house.

FEEDING. The experimental problems of feeds and feeding are divided

into nine projets, and those of fattening and finishing into two. This work

overs a very wîde field, including comparative tests of feeds, both commercial

and home grown, for ail stages of the chick's development, and during its laying

period, as well as for stock being finished for market. An interesting section

of this work is the comparative results from feeding by iand, including the use

of wet mashes, as compared with hopper feeding of dry feeds.

CULLNG. Divided into four projects, this is a very important part of the

work, and is worthy of mucl doser attention than is usually given it in the

average farm fiock. The probles of egg production, divided into four experi-
average far, oflouk. e ro oe most important carried on by the division.
mentsale, egg prousiome d s uon a combination of many factors, such as
brofited eg stroutiong feedng sand !management. Two rather interesting
brme nts stra i, honng,. are those comparing the electric lighting of
eperymses in tie onngnd the evening of short winter days vs. no arti-
fiia ulit inuse ad themeedin of pituitary glands substance to the laying and

breeding stock.

HOUSING. Possibly no line of experiment has been more important than

the work, contnue ov r a long pieriod of years, in the study of types of poultry
house suitable for the varous climatic conditions throughout Canada. The

history of this work is that of gradual evolution from the old style, tightly

closed, heated poultry house to the house without artificial heat and with ample

ventilation, but no draugts. The styles of poultry houses tested and recom-

mended by the Poultry Division are now in very general use throughout all

parts of Canada.
BREFEDING. The work with breeding, involving four experiments, is, of

course, one of the essentials of poultry work. It has for its object, not so much

the creation of any new breeds as the formation of high egg-producing strains

Within the breeds now commonly kept. This work involves a great amount

of the most careful, trained supervision, and knowledge of the principles of

breeding. Th success s far has been very marked indeed on the poultry plants

at the Central Fac and branch Farms. Taking the average number of eggs

laid per lien per year throughout Canada as seventy-five, which is about cor-

rect, it is easily seen what an enormous increase in production and national

wealt would result if this average were raised, say, to one hundred eggs per bird.

On the Experimental Stations, as a result of careful breeding and selection in the

farm focks, this latter figure ias been very much exceeded, and is being bettered

fadi year se far. For instance, at Lennoxville, during the poultry year, Novem-

ber 1, 1919, to October 31, 1920, the average of 139 pullets was 121 eggs each.

From 170 pullets during the following twelve months the average production

was 170 eggs, and in the year 1921-22 the figure was raised to 178 eggs, being an

increase in production for the three years of 47-1 per cent. This lowered the

average cost of feed to produce one dozen eggs from 31.4 cents to 13 cents.

Another good instance was a pen of White Leghorns, bred at the Central
Farm, and placed in last year's Canadian Egg Laying contest. This pen of

ten pullets averaged 241 eggs each. They came from mothers which averaged



ly 1f emk accre their pullet year. Numerous other instances might*
eceptofnad caseseutsin egg production in the Farm flocks, these not beexceptional cases, but being the averages of various sized flocks and show1cOnsctently better Performance from year to year. cen cnetion with the breeding work an important point brought otbee the fact that hg egg yeding abilities are transmitted through the Mide, whih as offered the poultry Division an excellent opportunitY, futaken advantage f, to distribute cockerels from bred-to-lay strains tofarmers and poultry keepers throughout the country. The demand for tis much greater than can be supplied. te

La YiNG CONTeT . This work started several years ago, and has proaw excellent medium of arousing iterest n the keeping of better poultrY- 1work was commeue ed oun the Experimental Station, Charlottetown, in 19and as since exteded until a poultry contest is being conducted on at leone branch arm each province of the Dominion, while at the Central Faa Canadian egg Layi g contest, open to the whole Dominion, is also carriedThe pod resuts of these contests are already shown by the higher productofthepens entered. It iaye said that Canada is the first country to standarèthese cantests, and t is also the first country to introduce the registratiolP Distry based ou production records made iu the egg laying contests.Branch oftor POLrtmY Through co-operation with the Health of An b,Branch of the Departmeut of Agriculture an animal pathologist ias balltted t the study of Poultry diseases, and considerable progress has badein lcthis work bth i research and lu the identification of diseases afectcertain f tocks from which speciens are sent in for examination and the indicatof treatment for the disease, etc.
oppBTu forAND SnRVIEy WORK. Work with poultry offers an exelloPPrtunity for spreading the information gained by means of poultry exhtsurveys of farm locks, illutrated lectures, etc., and full advantage of this-been taken by the Poultry Division. The demand for special poultry exh'is steadily iFcreasing and the PoultrY section is one of the outstanding ones inExperimental Farms exhibits made each year. 

lc ierThe survey work, comprising the examination of farm flocks idistricts, arrangig for the keeping of records of cost of production, the gi'of advice and assistance by specialists of the Division in the breeding, feedhousing and management of the fdscks, bas resulted in marked increase of Iduction lu the districts sa covered.



Apiary at Central Farm, Ottawa, 1900

Part of Apiary at Central Farm Ottawa, 1921



THE BEE DIVISION

C. B. GOODERHAM, B.8.A., Dominion Apiarist.

History and EArly Work
The frst apiary of the Experimental Farms system was establishedBrandon, Man., iar 191, but it was not until the fall of 1893 that it was de,?,to establish an apiary at the Central Farm at Ottawa. A few colonies of blbees were purchased. They were placed in charge of the Division of Entomolcof whish the late Dr. Jas. Fletcher was the chief, and were under the di,supervision of Mr. John Fixter' then farm foreman.During the suainaer of 194 two pure-bred Italian queens were obtalfro the apiary of Mr. r F. 'olterman, Brantford, Ont., and were Santroduced by or. Fixter. Mr. Holterman suggested a number of experifthat wouldbe of interest and value to private beekeepers, if carried out.main experient conducted during the first three years after the aparystarted was to make a tborough test of the various weights and brands of fou'tiois then in use aong beekeepers. This experiment was conducted in contion with thf Division of Chemistry under the supervision of Dr. Frank T. SThe object of this experiment was to find out, as nearly as possible, which fou'tion would give the nost economical gams. As it takes about 15 pounds of hcto produce 1 Pound f wax, it would, therefore, follow that if the right arnof wax sud be give to the bees, more honey would be produced. This eXIment was conducted for a period of three years, using various brands of foulwou then t generai use among beekeepers. A given portion of each biwas weighed at the beginnhng of each season. At the end of the season aportion of comb dramb fromu the foundation was carefully taken, the h<extracted and the comb carefully dried and weighed. The results of this eX.ment indicated that th, most economical foundation to give the becs Wascontaning about 7 to 8 feet to the pound. This is approximately the Wvthet s used by Most beeeepers: today, namely a foundation runing (sheets or 7 square feet to the pound. It was also found that wax nilledCertain temperatur was more readily worked on by the bees and that theOf ths foundation was used i building the walls of the cell, also, that dark foutiin gave an eusightly idri and made the comb much darker, which is uncable fndati o oneny production. it was also noted that more wax was add'the foundation when it was drawn out during the honey flow from buckthan w the case durig thecfow from clover.SDuring the first two years, all the bees were wintered in the cellar borthe war foreman's house, with fairly good resuits. lIn the fall of 1895, howit was decid d to try Wint cring two colonies outside by packing thema Inand placing four inchs of cha f around each hive. This first atteiPt atside wxnteriug was a failre as both colonies died the following spring.experimentwasnot tried again till the fall of 1902, when the colonies were tr,by a different method. This time a layer of building paper was tacked areaeh hive and this was covered by a layer of oiled paper. For extra protea large box was place over each colony allowing about 6 inches space all arThe following spring the cases were removed on March 21. One colonI3very diak and died shortly after, the other was found to be in a fair cOnCbut did not bild up very well during that season. The following W19Ü34, four colonies were Placed in a large packing case, allowing ) "nCI



cut straw on the bottom, 6 inches between each hive and 12 inches all around

the outside and on top. The colonies were apparently quiet during the winter

end on .March 22, took the cfirstogood ight The bees were removed from the

case on Aprl 22 and found to be i g excellent condition. No more outside

winterong was attempted until the wmter of 1913-14 when twelve colonies were

Paiked in threc quadruple cases. th these cases the hives were placed close to one

a kother i n to conserve heat. Each case allowed for 4 inches of packing on the

bottom and ail four sdes and 10 inches on top, with a dead-air space above.

One set of four hives was packed in eut straw, another in clover chaff and the

third set in four hvsws pktrances were made in the cases opposite to

each et in planer shavings. Entanculd b reduced during the cold weather. In

ec olony and arranged so they coui eac 1ad12 hntknoto
the spring the bees had their first flight on Mardw ei and 12. When taken outof

the cases during the early part of June they were all found to be in excellent

condition, in fact, f ar better than those wintered o the cellar. Four colones died

in the cellar and none outside. Shavings provedto beabetternsulator than ither

eut straw or clover chaff. Sixteen to twenty-four colonies have been wintered

outbide in quadruple cases every year since 1913-14. In some years the loss

Î bee as been slightly heavier outside than where wintered in the cellar;

in others the loss has been lighiter. owing to the extra protection given early

Sther eand again later in the spr.ng the colonies that have lived through mn

in the f ail 'a ai la s much better condition for the honey

fthw han those wintered in the cellar. During thc winter of 1921-22, a number

of two-colony and single colony cases were tried for tic first time. The double

cases havé proved very satisfactoY but the single cases do not appear to give

sufficient protection, the colonies m being weak in the spring. At

the time of writing, forty colonies are being wintcred outside in quadruple cases,

six in double cases and four in single cases.

In 1896-97 two colonies were buried in a pit covred with straw and about

one foot of soil. This experimet was conterd for thre years and, with the

exception of one year when mice and water eptered the pit, proved to be a cheap

and successful method of winteritg bes. int r ith winterîng in the

house apiary were unsuccessful and norctoming on the root cellar gave unsatis-

factorv results. most of the bees dying, or coiig out i the spring in a vcry

weakened condition.
The house apiary, however, provecd highl satisfactory for spring protection.

The bees built up much more rapidly when given ths protection from the cold

Winds after coming out of the cellar than did those placed dircctly on their

summer stands in the open.

In 1898, an experiment was started to ascertod ti most economical size

of foundation to use in sections for comb honey production. This experiment

was carried on over a period of three years. The results obtained were the saie

for every year, namely that full sheets of foundation are worked on more readily

by the bees and that more uniform and better sections are produced. Where

sMaller sizes of foundation were used, the sections were very irregular, contaming

too many holes and not being attached on atl sides. This fact is fwully recognzed

by all comb honey producers at the present time. The sane experiFelnts were

also carried out with regard to founhdation usd in brood chambers. Ful sheets

here proved the best, as they gave straigit, well-built combs of worker cels;

half sheets of foundation gave too mnuch drone comb on tie lower haf where

there was no foundatioi, and where 2-inco starters were used, the combs were

usually built crosswise of the frames and contained a large proportion of drone

comb.
cm 1901, owng to many complaints received from fruit growers that bees

Sdamaging the fruit by puncturing the skin and suckmg the juices, an

important experiment cymmctur to ascertain if it was possible for bees

to damage sound fruit. For thiis experimext, four strong colonies of bees wcre
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chosen; fron two of them all the honey was removed; the other two had so1honey left. o nectar was coming in from the fields during the time this exPement was being carried on. on September 7, four kinds of ripe fruit Mchosen, vz.e peaches, pears, plums and grapes, care being taken that all .
fruit chosen was sound.. This fruit was, expos ed where it was eaislly acC"5'to the becs, namely inside the hiwas es whe i a ily tcesohouse. An emipty super was Pl ive, on trees in the apiary and in the hol
framees were removed fr thepaced on each of the four colonies, somne of
Suspended whole speci Om the brood chanber and three frames in whichsupers were divided imens of fruit, were placed il the brood chamber.
dipped m honey were huno wh *omparments; in one whole specimens of fr

ipuctured with a shar penki e im the other compartment fruit that had bc
untre diped andP penknife was placed. The bees began to work at oruPn the dipped and puctured fruit and the former was cleaned thorougJduring the firest nigh; upon the punctured fruit the bees clustered thick
sucking the j Uiees through the Puinctue sln a y l'1.At the end of seven days al theut as long as they could obtain anyim the bruit was carefully examined. The sound fri the brood chamber was S R tuninjured but polished and shiny as though 1bees had travelled ail over it in seareh of an opening through the skin.dipped fruit was also Unnjured but every vestige of honey had disaPPear
The punictured fruit was badly mila au otlss eetwas a cavity, and in omintulaeadworthless; beneath each punct'nasnued for anoh isome instances decay had set in. The experimentVcOntiued for another week, the sound fruit being left in the brood chanbthe dipped fruit agatn oated with hoey and a fresh supply of punctured frws Substituted for that whieh had been destroyed. At the end of the sec
week the condition of the fruit was entrlsilatotitfthfrtthe third week fresh samples of i rely sinilar to that of the first lot.bgu to decay but was notits were given, as some of the first lotweek were decal wa ot punctured. The results at the end of the i

wekwre identical with those obtahied during the frtt o w esAfter the third week, th eebe in first two weeks.deprived of their honey a e ees belongg to the two hives which had blat the entrances Theaed to be sluggish and there were many delld b~p r T ese colonies had lived for three weeks on the juices of
Punctured fruit and the honey from the dipdfut s hr tSX<comîng mn at this tie, the ro thipped fruit. As there was no nee

comi g h at tus tîm , te bees had died of starvation notwith t& l. 1
close proxmity of ripe, juicy fruit ad dnlyi s in wihstanding
could fot puncture standing between t y a th e skin, which apparently

b ppe and pucre fruit the and the juice.eswored n d thisCin exat swas also hung on trees in the apiary and
bees worked onths inxatlythe same manner as they did in the hives. DIP]
and Phntured fruit Mas alr exposed in the honey house, and although
bees did flot work on, it 

rie-th 
freey a

hese expe eri ts e in the other two expetr te tte addirient were continued in 1902, using the same kinds Ofs1901 with the addition of trawberries and raspberries. The fruit Waqtreated in the sane ianner as in the previous year and exposed in thePositions naelY, in the hive, in the apary and in the honey house. Thenumber of colonies were Used and treat d as m 1901. The experiment 1contiued for three weeks with the same resuits. The sound fruit was untouchn dîpped was cleaned. whle the punctured fruit was sucked as long as
Juice could be obtaioedf

On July 2, ripe fruit of four varieties of strawberries was used for the ePment and was treated the saine as the other fruits. The bees clustered othe fruit b t clea to , or even try to get, any subsistencethein although tdey Cleaneda t e o ev trf arout%on the trees was not even visited by froi the dipped fruit. The fruit espivs exaty in the hives. OnJy bees and soon dried up and decayeaos igat in the OsOn Juy 29, some raspherries were placediaves exe i esaine Position the trawberries. Considerable ne,wasv COx in ie t p ro , ve the bees left th e raspberries untouched, fb eproved n clusivey that bees do not injure Soun



under any conditions but that they will gather juices from ripe fruit that has

been injured by soe other means such as by other insects or by birds. The

experiment also confirms the conclusion arrived at some time previous by other

investigators in the nnited States.
In 1900, an experimedit was started to test the value of sugar syrup as

Win1ter stores for the bees. Many coplaints had been received from various

beekeepers that their bees suffered considerably from dysentery, thought to be

baused by honey or honey-dew gathered in the fall. Four colonies were chosen

for this experirent and in September all natural stores were removed from

these colonies. Enough sugar syrup, made of two parts granulated sugar to

one Part of water, was gven to bring the colonies up to a required weight.

The colonies were very quiet, showed no signs of dysentery during the winter

and in the spring cae out in excellent condition. This experiment was con-

tinued in 1901 with eight colonies; the same results were obtained as in the

Priud i19 1 904, al stores were removed from eight colonies and four
pevious year. In 1904,alstrswrthoteforeeginsursyp

of them were fed pure extracted honey; the other four were given sugar syrup
made of two parts granulated sugar to one part water. During the winter there

was no sign of uneasiness in any of the colonies. In the spring they were taken
from their winter quarters m good condition and built up rapidly for the honey

flow. The amount of stores consumed during the winter was heavier en those
colonies fed on sugar syrup, being an average of 1 pound 13 ounces more than in

those fed on extracted honey. These experiments proved that sugar syrup is a
satisfactory food for bees during the w dnter months.

Owing to many inquiries being received asking whether bees could be
wintered safely in damp cellars, an experimeivt was conducted during the winters

of 1902-3 and 1903-4 to ascertain whether excessive moisture was really injurious
to bees. During the first winter, three colonies of bees were placed directly
over four pails of water in the cellar and allowed to stand over them ail winter.

During the second winter six colonies were placed directly over seven pails of

water. Six others were also placed over seven pails of water in addition to
having sand strewn over the floor beneath the hives. This sand was kept wet
at all times during the winter. The bees resaamed quiet all winter and came
out in excellent condition the following spring. The success of the experiment
was considered due to good ventilation in the bee cellar. The air was moist
at all times but the excess moisture was carried off. cellars that are damp
and have not sufficient ventilation, moisture wiil accumulate in the hives and
cause moulding of the combs.

In May, 1896, four colonies of Itian bee were purchased; two of them
Were sent to Brandon, Man., one to Indian tead, Sask., and one to Agassiz, B.C.
With the exception of Brandon, this was the first attempt to keep bees at any
of the branch Farms. In 1897 an apiary was started at Nappan, N.S. Very

little experimental work was carried out at these Farms during the firat years.

The bees at Brandon did very well and produced good crops which stimulated
the keeping of bees throughout the province of Manitoba. In 1903, several
colonies were sold from this Farm to local men who had become interested in
beekeeping. In 1904, these new beekepers reported good success and many
more colonies were sold. In 1903, sweet clover and borage were grown at

Brandon to test their value as honey producing plants. It was found that both
Plants yielded considerable nectar, that the bees worked on them most actively
and that honey of a good quality was secured. on 1909, Nappan carred o

experiments in the value of sugar syrup vs. honey for winter stores for the bees,
With the results that sugar syrup gave better colonies and less dysentery.

Mr. Fixter relinquished Dis task of looking after the bees in 1907. The
Work was then taken up by Mr. D. D. Gray, assisted by Mr. C. A. Burside.
Mr. J.I. Beaulne next had charge of the apiary for 1911 and 1912. No experimental
work was done mu the apiary from 1908 to 1913, other than o produce honey
and continue testing out cellar wrntering.
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Divi 1on the F r C Gordon lHewitt took charge of the Entomol
iCanada, reoermended that and, seeing thi possibilities of honey prodover the apicuelturalwork T an experienced beekeeper be engaged t(
wasappointed in 1913 a e resuit was that the late Mr. F. W. L.when the Intomologica ssistant Entomologist for Apiculture. Inoffics into the city of al Division became a separate branch and mlov'

cnd itea E pit Ottawar the bee work was separated from that Iare. A erintai Far ivision in itself, with Mr. Sladen as aen upcedrary apicultural builing was erected during 1915-6 anhree years luater, Mr. Sla<l x 17 a permanent assistant was aPCl died of hea rt failure an was promoted to Dominion Apiarist.
>reedmg. ole engaged in scientific researcli work in

Extension of Work on Branch Farms
One of the first things Mr Sladen did after taking charge was to orbatkiopn wo the brani Farms. Aparies were established to carry on.1t l woerent ee.png Under the varions climatic conditions exisIharlottetown provinces n Bes ere established at the following Faris irAlotete. , P.E.I. uentville ,.. Nappan, N.S.; Ste. Anne de laestae iuverm e re, ,C Q. ; randon, M an.; Indian H ead, Sask.; Lae Fagas , at Sidney, B.C.; Later on, apiarienstablishdt other Far, tl, at the tirne of writing bees are kept at Che

ownPcatière, Que.;, en; Rilentville, N.S.; Fredericton, N.B.; Stede la Pocatiîr, Que.; Qenxij, jý em u.Morden, Man.; Rosthern, Sask e.; La Ferme, Que.; KapuskasgBC; Beaverlodge, Alta.; Fort Scott, Sask.; Lacombe, Alta.; Leth
Alta.; 

Ala; Fort Verrilioni la;ýumra1F -,Inveruere, B.C. Sidn e. C.; AFarm, Ottawa, Ont. A are d B.C.; and at the Central ExperIm ,et 1ds of beekeepin l are doing valuable work in deronstrating Iother important work li theb erent Provinces. These Farms, besideohethe.sources of honey in thes ince 1913 have nade a thorougli inXVestc o f i 1le oneflOW froh e ocalities and the time, length, and derthai h s fon seach source. Tis is ascertaned by keeping oie GColonies y bes on scales thro ute t e active season and carefully re<dtiervations hlaveb made 1 n conjunction with this, daily neteor<do rvting n the bee n trin de in order to ascertain the effect of climatd in s the sec retio n and a inctr It h as been found that heavy prceihrion o nectar the follow-ter of heavy snow fall tend to produce eaftr n nny fays, n ere condlciv suimmer. Also that cool nights, foll.o'itr now ers tf rain. o m axim um nectar secretion, esPecia

Recent and Present Work
Another line of work started by Mr. Sladen in 1913 was atgalion Of hOney produi plant al over Canada and of t conditions of

Under which tliey produice the Most nect.Spc anoftteninlabcto alsike clover, anmos tar. Special attention has bee:
Berain conditions these pln freweed, and it has been found thatcoert odlis tiese plants are the greatest honey producerBasswood also yelds heavi y uider certain conditions, in some seaons.alover id an a eavy Producer A number of other honey plants ha'dscoverd iden ified and their range determined. For instance, exPe
at Lethîridge have sliown that the eini hc lafagvshxegoldeni rouantities. extnd n re gion in which alfalfa gives hone'yercai antils extends north into southern Alberta. Certain sP'
golden rod ai sild aster have been discovered to be plants of valu'certain condition. Among other honey plants that have been found 1



fail dandelion, sheep laurel, wolfberry, anise

'Value are blueberries, wld radish f han en. conued and has given a

fysop nedgof b earbr Thostvauable places for the location of bees.
fair knowledge of the Most vals also been conducted over a number of years

and from ot has developed a systm by which swarming is effectually controlled

in certain localities, more bees are produced for the main honey flow and a surplus
in crtai loalitesmorebee arepro nterd oer. he ethod is as follows.

number of young queens can be safely wintered over. The mhing larvae f queen

At the time a colony shows preparations for warin g by han ells are destroye .

cells, the queen is removed from destroyed the brood is e d.

Nine or ten days later, all queen cells are again tred the riea y

divided; a solid division board is inserted in th o entnces, and a young,

Portico is placed at the front of the hive to provide two entran ayuns

nated queen is introduced to either side; this means there are two layng qucens

in one hive. The colony is treated in the sae manner as one having only

one queen; the bees are allowed to mix n the supers but not n the brood

chamber. The two queens pass the winter successful Y and in the spring, just

before the first flow from dandelion and fruit bloom, the que and als the becs

from one side of the division board are moved into a hive placfd close to the

original hive. This effectually prevents mwahing during the first flow, and

gives two good colonies in time for the main honey flow. Tis systcm of da-

queening and requeening fo ari control is well adapted to al colonies that

show signs of swarmîng, wbether onlY One or two qucens are to bc introduced

to the colony. t ble colonies and wintering over a surplus

Of quens was first trid in k2-22. Instead of uniting weak colonies in the

Usual manner, two weak colonies are brought together into one hive with a

division board between them. This method is proving very successful and gives

the beekeeper surplus quetws in the. spring to replace wmter losses.

Queen breeding luas also receîved a great deal of attention at Ottawa. The

object is te produce a better stra of Italian bees that will have a greater resst-

aobe to European foul brood and to endeavour to breed out the natural swarming

tendencies and still retain prolificacy and good honey making qualities. For

this purpose, several pure Italian queens were phowing the desred characters

and tested at Ottawa. From these, certain one shor ing stat ws

were chosen and used as breeding stock. A temnporary mating station was

establshed in 1913 at IÇazubazua, Que., about fifty miles north of Ottawa,

es t asues as and drones wre taken for mating. The experiment

where young qucens andof the ens mated with black drones as was main-

wa workers. The work was continued

fest from the fact that they produced uy re r
the second year but the drones and queens were raised later in the season than

in the previous year. This time, pure iatng was secured but the queens were

of very poor quality, unprolific, and not fit to use as breeders. n 1917, quens

were agan raised at Ottawa and takde to Kapuskasleg i northerr Ontaro.

Poor results were obtained there tan the considerable swarmIng out of the

baby nuclei boxes showed this station toh bc undesrable. wr 1918, quens

were taken to Lac St. Jean in Quebec, but the sae results wer obtained there

as at Kapuskasing. In 1919 a mating station was establishd at Duck Island

in the eastern end of lake Ontario, where several quTens aid drones of select

parentage, reared at Ottawa, were taken for mating. The ferst year the attempt

was a failure as many of the queens did not get mated while a few appeared to be

Only partly mated, as they produced a few worker becs and then developcd

into drone layers. The second year, however, was succssful and quens were

purely mated and introduced to the apiay at Ottawa. During the third year,

about sixty-three queens were successfullY mated many of these were intro-

duced to colonies in the Ottawa apiary, others at some of the brangh Farms,

while a few were sent out to private beekeeprs to be tested. Owng to the

difficulty experienced in getting to Duck Island and the unrcliability of the



honey flow which 70
qu mentedn , s oe eat tat emPlete failure so that the bees
nsta island for the Wint a wasipossil to lave the.and to establish the breein trps~nprevent wareding yard arit was decided to abandon thisa stri dg. During the at apuskasing, using large nucle
.nIt is inter rm ti Pyad. year, 1923, ninety-two queens

apiar has b tng to noethtt
conry imenl o eaverage production per hive in the
maethods of 1 y du tO the luar - during the past eight years.t de y dvar u to at er-sized hives used, to the develoPmentther teding to' oo i t a sMore careful selection and breeding ofere n tr oim '-re tha r,enalre now und train of bees kept.etal projets 'gran the ee Division at Ottawa forty-five
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THE TOBACCO DIVISION

F. CuARLAN, Dominon Tobacco Husbandman

T a t15 the then Minister of Agriculture estab-
Towards the close of the year 15thhavnfrisduyhe suyand

lished in his department the TobaccoBrngy curing and handling the tobacco

deronstration of correct methods of growi g'ile, thandeo t bacco
crop with a view to increasing, as rapidly aThis wrk, the use of tobaccos grown

in Canada by our tobacco manufacturers. Te il i o assistns

oly the one expert, gradually increased in extebt uectl ln 1908 two assistants,

One for Ontario and the other for Quebec were appowited.

lu 1909 the Experimental Tobacco Stations at liharrow, Ont., and at St.

Jacques l'Achigan and St. Cesaire, Que., were established. The main object

of these Stations was to carry on expermenty in been cuted they

replae tI xeinua ilswihfomrly had been conducted both in

or aced the expericental fields whicth od tobacco growers. This system

ad naro and Quebec in co-ope ritoped for. In 1912, the Station at Farnham,
hdnot always given the results8 ho -oSt.CareTh Farnhami Station

Que.,assalshds rpag that at S. Cesaire. TheFana Stio
Qe, was established as re lacitgated as to easy means of access and also as
is of larger area and much better situate uired on the Station.
to obtaining without difficulty the labour required o the Statin

Late in 1912, the Tobacco Branch was attached to ti Experimetal Farms

Branch of the Department of Agriculture, becomiug a division thereof.

Early Investigations

These cover the work doue by the single expert referred to above during

the Years 1906 to 1907. during this period au experiment was carried on in the

fermentation of pipe tobaccos groWn u the province of Quebec and of varieties

Of Seed Leaf grown iu Outario, ln which province there was at the time a serious

Overproduction of White Burley It was early recognized, especially if one

ovaed oe's opinion upon the ve s expressed by those manufacturers who were

Iterested ln this experimental work, that it was better in Ontario to continue

to SPecsalize in thi growing of White Burley, and to allow the province of Quebec

to devote itself to the growig of thitecosof the seed Leaf type.

By settng out the plants at ooser distances and harvesting the crop at an

Barlier stage of maturity it was foud possible to obtain, especially lu the Yam-

earrstag ofmtrt tws on aatristics of one suitable for cigar

aska Valley, a leaf presenting all the characterestedsinfthe suitabto o cis

binders, and certain manufacturers becaie istarsted ln the preparation of this

Product, following the methods used in the state of Conecticut. This was te

beginning of the growing of cigar tobaccos in Canadal. Some bulletins were

published with a view to advîsing plandterso l a general way, as to tn beat

nethods of sowing and curing the crop and also on the establismeut and care

of tobacco seed beds, one of the most important phases of the tobacco growiug

industry.
Tobacco Seed Beds

Speakng lu a general -way, and applicable both to Ontario and to Quebec,

the production of tobacco wedlngs was consîdered some fifteen years ago as a

ucult enterprise, ow g to the large percentage of falures there.

At that time, lu Ontario, methods were too closely followed which gave

excellent results some hundreds Of miles farther south, in the United States,



bu, which had notb
bnt i oting been sufficiently modified to m neet the different c

weather of spring and th anada. In Quebec, on the other hand, the se,
harvested before autuhne necessity of Planting early in order that the crol

h a r v e ste a n d n o t s u ffic ie n t , , le d th e .p la n te rs t o m a k e t h e ir h o tb e d s 
uch too thickly. y aired, 'n which the seed was usually '

The Seih t bed under glass has replaced almost completely, in Ont!
ted under glass, but not cna In Quebec, on the other hand, the seut oo0-hot bed established 

theYa-n 
n

-ht e d straihd ouon a n a foundation of manure has rep licedwere always afraid would beoundation of fermenting manure which the gro
air sufficiently. Failures e chilled, and which consequently they diadvice of the Tobacco Divis een much less frequent since; followinsothe ',C'd beds in O)ntario hlave ben furprotected and the temperatures of thoe n Quebec have been lowerebefrTe results of the inet hs nQebchv enlwrdear y years f thenetgat Carried on by the Tobacco DivisionI semiay, the, be sunarized as follows:-
of seed md, w t e under glass has show n itself superior to all other SY

The advisability has bsi exception of the expensive greenhouse.oundation of straw s corn sta denionstrated of establishing the seed bedote seed bed so tat it chill ls or even tobacco stalks. This isolates the
S t e a k i n g b d halhle s s d u r i n g t h e n i g h t .tha do those under cavased beds under glass furnish a much earlier 1Th do thse of de d ark aThe se Of darkcoloured soil, about an inch thick, on the surface ol

seed bed lis recOImcnded.
The treatment of the so fseds and disease gerns, but aof the.seed bed by steam not only killsstear treatment should last for thiorstimulates growth. To be effective

. The sowing of dry seed is casier M utes at a pressure of 100is d , p nds
gives better resuits. than sowing soaked seed, and geneWherc tobac bed in carried on upon a large scale, it is well to dieof the seed beds s h bautu , in order to save time in the spring.The seed bds should be aired as much as possible. During ger0iD
of the secd a teraperature of 80 dcgrees F. in te sbcdlia en ourd uerunles she f not e exeddutlre .I he bed has been found the

hisduld n bexhave unt he plants show six leaves, and afteruû cs ted îs abun sdant. been to a great extent raised and the ventilation OAs to Quebec special e phas may be placed upon the necessity of 1Iieap thecdreps ang thesh year, in view of the tendency shown by some pl"
the glass Poe r thace in the fr e d.as remaining from the previouS
tha v ng tm soere Pced in ta f rame. It is easy to thaw out the surface s

the lass covred hotbcd in a few days of spi g 
o to s e ceslowy a hinde spring sun, but the depth Ofth

Buletion ss e mo tise hn ste development of the roots and
"Toac o .e B , p s1ed in 1913, by the Tobacco Division, and n

aTobacco Seed ds treats at length all phases of the subject.The m not striking resuts of the experimental work as brought to the re
t nnrei- apacti e introe, (1) the use of the semi-hot bed without foud
cliate o pth -sbntredUced by Mr. 0. Chevalier of the Tobacco D
This sei-hot bed as been recog wh as satisfactory even in the most
cliates of the provnce of Quebec were tobacco is grown; (2) the dem'O'
tion of the very onal uantty of sd ecessary to sow 100 square fet

of entobatoI the seed bed at aost ing to quality of seed); (3) the POSSI
obaccofisgrown; (4) the ascertaining ny timne, and in all parts of Canada 1

of the exact proportions in which che



fertilizers may be applied in the preparation of the seed bed (about one ounce

per square foot); (5) the strength of the nitrate of soda solution used to stimulate

growth (about two and a quarter pounds per 45 gallons of water to be applied

at the rate of two gallons to thirty-s1X square feet of bed)this solution is useful

when one desires to stimulate the growth of late plants.

The Plantation

SDiviso has encouraged early planting both
In a general way, the Tobacco Diii n h on lants find an abund-

in Ontario and in Quebec. Early in the spring the Young Pl tselves thoroughly
ant reserve of moisture in the soil; they can thus sthldsch ecur. Moreover,

and later are in better condition to resist drought should such occura oreocan

'In no part of Canada where tobacco is groW is the seaso so long that one ean

afford to forget the danger of early autumfl frost Barlier sowing of the seed then,

which is generally the most successful, also helps in advancig the date of trans-

Planting in such a way that this operatn cndes wi h the time of season

when favourable weather conditions may be depended upon.

Fertility of Soil

Scarcely fifteen years ago, the yields in weight froif tobacco plantations in

Canada were, generally speaking, far from being satsfactory. t some cases

these small yields were due simplybto errors a ulvnin but t he pls

caused by lack of fertility in the sou. As a rue, even n Ontario, the plants

were placed at much too great distances aparte while if Quebec this practice was

alrost general. - two winters, 1905-6, and 1906-7,
A series of conferences was held durive the t presen, ahe 1906-7,

and the above situation was rapidly improved thereby. At present the tobacco

growers of Quebec know at what distances to plant the different types of tobacco

Which they grow, such as Large Seed Leafs, Medium Seed Leafs, and the small

Canadian tobaccos. The yields have increased on the more closely planted

fields of the two latter, and, moreover, the quality of leaf from the point of

view of texture has improved.
In Ontario, also, the distances betweex plants have been reduced, especially

as between plants in the samne row. The experiments carried on on the Harrow
Tobacco Station have shown that the best distances for planting the White

B3urley are:-

1918 1919 1920 1921

44" x28" 44" 28" 44"x 28" 44" x 28"

wBroad Le.. . 44" x 28" 42" x 26" 44" x 28" 44" x 26"
Resi8tant White Burley.2" 264
White Burley stand-Up................

.For the yellow tobaccos, the resuts of experiments in 1918-1920 have shown

the distance of 36 inches by 34 inces to be the best, while those of 1921, showed

the distance of 36 inches by 24 inches to be preferable.

As a rule, both un Quebec and in Ontario, the tobacco growing industry

has developed in those districts Where few live stock are kept and where, conse-

quently, the amoust of barnyard ia re available is quite small. As a result,

as sooun as the growing of tobacco these districts increased, the planters found

theselves unable to supply the soil with sufficient barnyard manure to ensure

profitable crops. Durpng recentyears especially, the use of chemical fertilizers

lias been resorted to to make u for this shortage of barnyard manure, and,

consequently, specal attention to the use of chemical fertilizers has been gîven



u wn hues rAchigan and Ë'uAperiment carried on at HarroW, Or"ofimg chemical fertilizers in toba QU., with the object of showing th,Profitable returns and of qualtyoacco growing, both from the point of .fret composition ofuait of croPs, and also in order to establish feresUts :- <"ne ost suitable fertilizers, have given the fo

W-Rp B3UiLEY (Harrow, Ont.)(a) Sulphate of a
)Sup phate o ota ............... .320 lb. per acre

A ulphate of potaa .500..."

per acre the nr e ted in a n a p tu o 0  12 tons of barnyard r
(b) Sulphate of ammoniaSuerphosphate. lb. per acre

Su.phate.of.potas.. .... .400W han r e li a s b n o o r t af . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0éhanure has beeaao crop f a hod crop such as Indian corn, for

YLLOW ToBcco (flue-cured) (Harrow, Ont.)

( Su erph o ate. ia ...... ......... 140 Ilb per acre
or Sulphate of potash .500 "

(b) Sulphate of a200 "
Drie bood . m..... .... .50 lb. per acre
superphosphate ... . .. 85Sulphate of potas. .600 "

an hie advantage of the.last..200 "É
equntalyo tuh maoraula given is that the mixture docs nand ieneu~ymeimr 

e s Sread.the land reservmended that he r
Suppliedr v for the Y tharnyard manure be not applied direspring.dya crop of ry ownin thacvo croP. The necessary humusspi.ed by a' cro o ye te s1 

andplou9proportion of dark leaves st ner utuhed unde
be successfully gr w e es t On asoi h e s od ripen late and give too
tobacco using f e therst pc ere both corn and fue cured tob

iznerson thelat(tr. so manure the corn and follow

SEED L8AF-F.Q
ýSulphate of A • ARNAM, P
up hospham m maof. .300 lb. per acre

Th ellt( of Potash. ... ... 140 "The above application of commerci . .180
am onreo m featlizer is supplementary to a>atioacc ofre anad m oughe g un the te Of 12 to 15 tons per acre Iade

cro p af 2 1 it o f P lor . i A c ord ind t h to v er so d a s fu rn ish ed b v th e r
poshatto 2eea, ud probabey bandg to the indications shown by the iPhosphate to 25a Pounds p a, ianvtage o mcrease the quantitY oizrs aPer acre, in orde to lasten maturity somewhathe ar s 5pon shs een plae pn the Proper manner of using commercithe far ' W~~iD9te planterth nholiglizers. Helve There are, in com metho, of preparing these fertil2er fwever, those mixed upon the excellent ready-mixed comiercî

as been able to studva, are generally cheaper, a



of certain fertilizing elements, he can Vary the compos t ion of his mixture accord-

ngly. As a rule, the Tobacco DisO reco phate u mitasre bn tandin

sulphate of ammonia, superphosphate and su ts bf t h oas In orin

mfixtures tredidblood has givefl excellent resuitbti asbe on
mitrstried, dried blo as ie source of nitrogen. -As to phopliatc

inadvisable to use nitrate of soda as asc oo iroests as sua phosphat e

acid, basic slag has so far not furiished as g be avoeit o as p ospate.

Muriate or chloride of potash should above a tlbaco •mt aw

it affects unfavourably the burnifng qualitie l of the tobacco. xemi t forw

As to the method of applying.chemiÎcal fertilizers, texprts t forroWt

inicate the advantage of applying it along the tobacco rows, bOther experi-

urey and for the varieties of Yellow tobaccos of Virginia type. er eonlui-

Bents carred on in cooperation with Ontario growers have given less conclusive

results. owever, even when appied broadcast, which slightlY lessens the cost

of labour, the chemical fertilizer applied the otalpexense n

an increase in yield worth from two ta three ties the total expense of the

fertilizer b h tties only are grown which may be planted

In Quebec where those vari e fetlie roadcast ort brcomee is e ts

more closely together, applying the fertilizer has constany ri l is c t

the cheapest and best method. The division h

application in this way.

Preparation of Soit

The imeof cmmecingprearaton 
f th lad for the tobacco crop is

The time of commencing prepOt o have showln that, even with light

important. Experiments at Harr igh t he land n the a t bnar d ro is

it is better to manure and ploug h a in toe a t hare heint

Burle is to be grown. in the spring ail that re iTght and ua e are pig -n

harrowing. In every trial the yields bith in wet av[reove alty hav o

uperor when the land was prepared in the autus. tuctionof the larvy of

!ng done after October 1st assists grhatlY i n the destruci

mnsects, such as the cutworm and the horn worm, thus reducing considerably the

cOst of control of these insects the next season.

For he ellw tbacoSthe procedure is the samne, when barnyard manure
. For the yellow tobaccos, th e e ocvr the soil during 1h mner

is applied. When not used the rye which serves ta, caver ts u h wile

should be ploughed under early in the sprug, 0 tha, by frequeut dsoeing and

harrowing, a perfect seed bed may be secured and as much moisture as possible

Stored. ie autumn has been

In Quebec, the necessity of preparing the land in toui een

equally shown. This autumn preparatin serves for ploughig under crps

grown for green manure, which have thus more e t ette an oth

18 made mare easy, and a better apportunlîtY afforded ta get the land in first-
h u at Tr iortant cultural operations, bath

is m ae oresac an.Th importan, and those on the

on the tobacco plantation, suhas weeding, cultivation, et c.,been lost to view.
on~ ~ ~ ~ ~~pn thaoacnlattose d suckermng, have no

plants themselves, such as topping and mein havc it ee t ac growr

Whenever the officers of the division came lnt touch wth the tobaccao grwers,

special attention is drawn not only ta the usefulnes of these operatians, but

to the necessity of performmg at the proper time. It may be sad that

topping is much more carefully and îtteaigetly carried a oth increaseii

and in Quebec than has been doue in the Pst, and that a notable increase in

the value of the product has resultedu

Harestng pertiois avebeen given ful attention from the beginning.
Harvesting operations have gathering of the tobacco in time to secure

These operations include not only the gak must becrido-ihu nuyt

good and complete curmig, but the work mum and it must also be carried on

the leaf, in order to reduce waste to a posibe at mt arsen cie onr

methodically to reduce cost as much as possibles At the preseit time, very

few tobacco growers in Quebec are not the possessars of a special wagon for



mns the curing barn, and theleah of iovable scaffolds iIY the space required in the

hiaerk as fa - robacco Station that
the ri e sanie t 4ratio ofteas Possible compatible V

,s adOf damage it aids' I the deuring process is conside
anQueboreo ver, tIlis eally frmpent of a clear ocQec, reovýer aePeal t, eh~ pr1~ js cnsidelethod Of harves- , toWards the end oed wj aera Aewhen the ti

'nl to t h Seemed to IC n th . i'ng is considerably duse of the o i ase Of laths furnished wit1aid of aus of Ordo, z 5eo 8Onsdrbyc
been s aPointed ordiuary lathour at the time of harvest
diffilcut* on thele e of iron 'PaSsed through the base <

itly Catoe keep 5 arnham" E-e hollow end of which t
3. iut seari g - god conadit erirntal Station that th,

le for cigar bin1deleaf, w Idch i difficult to handle,
og the 0 ethods of er. s serious when one is

d 5 e by hotan the description of the ci
of teries of Ex are treated in detail in BIi co groi given to etal Farms publications

Silethods best suited to Can)

e contin]uou" Rotatiorns
aybe its f.growino

, spite of ex Y or its acco ' on, thBe SUcce sf exaplt 'e<cial sutab1te sanie piece of land,
e sf. to d' • A a h m1ayb iy to that crop, cannOl

tven lu sease, White ' and I e where this system,
eed fsi cas of varie-usrley fore y In the case of certal

esaI like Cot relvexample, this practice in
suitable r twhen the crop -panirshandreCisant to disease, sucl
m1uents o ation periP i s Onnecticut Havana,

advanthe oil Of In .ear by year upon the sar
wed. asch du e pOIru 0 Production. It keeps
tenden, g ' e "ng as thn ®that eachi successive

s ofaf a ong the tob t odinary rules of good
L whjch awrly large . ee goies

ichthey Spread aas t of Quebec, althoug the:ahs(je - Plant th' 0  lliuh~
and, rîemental te rust the Whoe eir tobacco always il
of tobacc e reco eir.theri Of the manure produ<

It is the gra, cloendat Il f toP and also to the gener
Dgen and h hortest rota 18preadin, IbcoDviinlhn the a -unus .. .aion which g Ore and more in thurthe a»plication Of l

rethe usOeh eaedIby th e eau advise, and on '
Intario th c erc .iure and Iver it permits of reduc

'he followi4"l fertiiz places the soil in a favou
Indianl erotations hav a suplement to that ni
TobaCon, tobacco "'een tried on the Harrol
Tobacco, iddan corn1 grain an sue(o) ae years; co, grain and Pastur.(1) and tobaco in&d

chane g r e1afeetiy'an cotre (two Years), as well as
chance i18 fte use Of a 8uitable _i, gram. The four-yea
Poit. or fi-aeor the -rowvin d Whit



Where one îs desirous of obtaining a finer texture and a higher colour in

the tobacco leaf, it is preferable to commence the rotation with Indian corn, and

tO apply the barnyard manure to that crop. The tobacco following the Indian

Cora is treated wth the commercial fertilizer, and coming after a hoed crop,

like corn, the tobacco is given a so better prepared and free from weeds.

For grow g yellow tobaccos of the Virginia type, flue-cured, chemical

fertilozers are mainly reled upon. Humus is introduced by a crop of fall rye

elzghrd under early in the spring. The ploughing under of the crop of clover,

either in the spring or in the autumn, has not given good resuits. The tobaccos

obtained on land so treated give a high yicld in weight, but do not furnish a

satisfactory proportion of light coloured leaves.

The Fight Against Insect Pests

From the time it appears above the surface in the seed bed until harvest,

tFobacco plant is axposcd to the attacks of numerous enemies, among the

nost serious of which is the cutworm, whîch attacks the plants mainly whn

reently transplanted into the field, cutting the tender stalks at the surface of

the soui, and the tobacco horn worm, which attacks the leaves, and when num-

erous destroys almost entirely, and in a very short time, the wholc tobacco

harvest.pedtty
The most effective measure is autumn ploughing, done late

enhegh to expose the last generation of larve of the year, .e. after the first

Week in October. Ah larvs ghoroughly exposed to frost are destroyed. As to

the cutworin more particularly, the cheapest and most practical method is to

cîcar the field intended for tobacco in the spring of all growth by the use of the

dea or drag harrow, and then to scatter bran or grass poisoned with Paris green

Wheh is readily eaten by the hungry wors. On the Harrow Tobacco Station,

atisfacto resuilts have been obtaned from the use of arsenate of lead at

atisfactory tme. havre bei aken up, the plants in the seed bed are
trnsplantg time soliore biing takn ou and a half of powdered arsenate
spriled with gallon soflutern Tosgian ufor the solution to evaporate, leaving
oad phter goallo of water.f Time on gen es and stems of the plants.
ia he toac hofrne Worf ldon theea before the end of June; formerly

Wa Thobatcd ehorntivom elo ap sng with Paris green, but this has

gnerally been replaced by arsenate of iad as eino more effective and incurring

less risk of burning the leaves, as long as it does not contan more than one per

cent of free oxide of arsenic. The following proportions have been found toh be

fully effective. As long as the plants have not passed the middle stage of their

normal development, a solution containing five pounds of arsenate of lead in

POwdered form to one hundred gallons of water may be sprinkled upon the

leaves, taking care to reach, as far as possible, all parts of the plant. Later,

when it becomes impossible to go trougothe plantation w dth machines, a

dustgun is employed, spreading a mixturethe appliatof lead in powdered form,

and airslaked lime. In the latter case, te applicatthe powder may adhere
ini the morning before thc dew hias cvaporatuddsof arsat e pofwdeadae adcre 
to the leaves as closely as possible. Five pundsofarsenate of lead per acre is

sufficient to treat effectively a tobacco plan hich has reached its ful

growth,

Diseases of Tobacco

eThese are numerous, yet if one cxpects root rot, (Thielavia Basicola), it may

said that the tobacco plantations of Canada have so far been relatively lîttle

attacked In the sed bcd the tratinent indicated for the sterilization of the

Soil suffices to free it of the gerns of damping off and of root rot, and in a general

Way of ail the germs of fungi. On the plantation itself the struggle, especially



agamrst root rot irnedficticers of the div mo s dicu l il the treatments with chemicals triedeo er o fe u seios have been without result For a time, successwa hoI th use of cheical fertilzer with an acid reaction, like superphosPhl
elrployed Îi, heavy doesopedhs 

kIt has been proved ut the reatrnet lias lnot given the result hop ftobaccofn the s eed upn the larrow Tobacco Station that the disinfec
further s o the eroed ed, toe t With the adoption of a rotation id wh

t o a i lt gro a i n h p o ts e s a in e 's o u O f t e n e r t h a n o n c e i n f o u r y a s ~ d W hcrop, will, .n re as not mecluded the haon onc i or years and Vl

fwith root rot a re ti n short space of t grow in of ci over, or other legui " "
HarrowpStat e o e p t good condition land ilf e

the above r i tog1912 a d se se appeared on certain parts of the TobaAoStaution th 19and semed to be becoming serious in 1913 thanks
th a o e r ca ti nth fa i as been COMPletely freed from it.Another means of combating root ot f mrot isthe growing of tobaccos restor. J. Johnson of the Wisco nsi 1POssessing this quality have beenfon the Harrow Tobacco Station l 9 14 n a o i They were introdurapidyrin r t . rom it have been propaga
Dur g recent years, speci attention h r torebe of the form been given at HarrowLeif Tas emosely as pos s t tYPes of White Burley, in bringingtes 'Jhese efforts ave resulted ordinary White Burlev, especiallY the Br<Brd ron Rs", t fri the establishnent of a type derivcd frt h r o LeP a a n d g v m g t , o f a o r mi v e r y lit ti e d iffe r e n t fr o m t h e W h ite B 3 ithe Pathologist b tT c ivs11 weight almost equal to the latter. Furtlmatera for e urley very on succeeded in establishing in 1920 allotkirle versatisfautory 

in focmlwhich f repl antig, he also made y orm, capable of furnishing aexe
quay resistant to the tba selton of a tobacco suitable for enT e S ehe c oa c c o r o o t r o t ,

The Selection, Fixation and Improveent of VaretlesFi"fteen proemen ofo Varitie
planti yearthsu ounif the most easily noticed faults on Canadialn tobapant their lack of uniformit

e atnt unfortfunatep a of s ee a ost always uncertain, was sufficienofea thrio vor the queo of ifnars The Tobacco Division imnIedia1a go ropo tre tes and as fixei ntroducing uto Canada seed of known ori
the im ar ite and as oe upon which one might depen

aBroad Leaf ruc o type supps Perlectly uniform as possible. For Ont9hentucry ore of thine supp19y was an excellent selection of White Burs o a e L e a o a se lc19tio 07 of t h e W x p erim en ta l S ta tio n a t L ex i1tsree- tw ron d aesro year th es e h e W hite Burley Stand Up from the s'They ar yer to Burl mf ave been subjected to a severe selection,
tnspie of the s ofp ular amaong t w e considered as "Canadian Standar<b e re v e r p oe c i a r a t t e n t i o n g i v e r O n t a r i o , a n d , i n c e r t a i n Y 6been, diflicuit tos t h

In Quebec ertans e the demand. growing of seed at Harrow, it
e 1e an ro each ti d os Spanish have been fixed.

imporeiect of earhe ato hae i superior fron the point of view of Ym ported die ty fon s c ni Th sa e ppes to eti eet~Connecti B rfrom the Conmstock which can be obtained from'year there are rLeaf, era applies to certain selectionseed to say noth.inouted in Quebec 3000t Little lHavana and Canelle.8erds' y s oiting oeo eslreltt ,0 samIples of choice tobý.s' association,;. ore or less large lots furnished to seed houses or to Pl
derAveda re t ed g fron seed grown in Canada are ealier than i
dmaed byl otherence bleten acobiczed seed, In certain years this qarnaged by frost. abacc 0harvest saved in time and a har



fe sre o a . has demlonstrated to

p the Tobacco Dianada tobacco seed of first-

the grower the steps to take i order to obtaiin 2 Per bags until
class quality without dangerof these

sumee ~ umbe ,tfiend capule as f ound that the use 0of p1ap of util
In the seed production work i formaed and then thrds of the later

asufcent number of seed Capsules sn air until about twothr n of the

alIowing the capsules to ripe.t seeds are allowed
hea' taken on the characteristic browetl resulat the

seed some days earller, and gives much better handed over to
to ripen completely under the bags. he seed is distributed or ich e lminates

It foight be added that before th o a pecial separator,l a much
seedsmen for sale, it is cleaned by uTse of a ciseparelat i Canhng psantaio

lot olY impurities but light seed. The resuit Of thi$ carefu in the plantation

'nore uniform growth in the seed bede a , ore vigorou p

adabetter crop.

Fermntaton f Tobaccotob1ac f rtFernentation efpe meno Canadian Seed Leafs,

tation of tby he Tobacco Division
The first experiment in .the fir as crried on byd dsposa by a Montreal

tobaccos suitable for pipe or cigar use ds c atourk nsonh

the winI was thus afforded to taker xperient far
anufacturer. An opportuÎty was tobacco was put un The tobaccos were

Of these tobaccos and although thewas caused thereby,or cigars.
too Moist a condition, no damage ethmentirelyfo ias
sold to a smnall manufacturer who us

BTe w i Fro. the temperature

or nbulks rin .0 to 75 degrees Fahrenheit.
mentation was car y enight fro in tok rooms where the to-

varied according to the hour of day cessive fermentations,
The average humidity w that gene f thre su baos were finally

s kept from becoming brittks and shak durng the next sum-
iuterrupted by turning over the bund allowed to hate C. tobacco industry

Packed into cases, Wisconsi type ane beginnin t ig t

mer. The above experiment was t that this industry had a
11 Canada. d-yoreprm e otn and fermenltation

Two years later, convinced by acturers tna
ture in anada, independent manuf talent in fecrme o
aehouses. e se experivats in the course

The Tobacco Division recommeuced the s aXailable the Central

the Winter 1911-12, as sOOn as a suit inctoacco factori
Experimental Farm at Ottawa. on in certain ts are liable to take

Bulk fermentation, such as IS carre The produfctsaurers object te

onnecticut, was found rather o i bacco the shaking process

n.asort of sweet taste, (plug sme <'oO compact, ord cooling it dowen, i o
This occurs whenever the bulks ag the tobacco an
carried on with the object of airing

carried 
a copact bulk upon whicli the

carried on with sufficient care- iigu opctt the use of mnoveable

In all cases, the practice of uilding rup se was had to rouse which
Workmen stood was found defectiVe and recoturdu of the hulk and around Wh.u

W ar kme 
as ton oe bu > g r higher. I n'

r es woud me he - radually rae neight only, a k
the workmuen stood. The frae sis Own under their some days to a heîght

this way the tobaccos are bulked en feet ettling hesoie ray, t not
Which has been rapidly built up er entaton estab fvote d.

Of about fie and a half fweet odour is ayoided

to abruptly, and generally any $
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Aithougli in os ftetbcai
on, the bulk are most f the tobeco factories wlire bulk fermentation i s70s tow 75 keep its feen t to avoid chilling, the Tobacco Dlav tefered taheeits feren tation room at an average temperature of fr

7ond te 7 deks uncovered. In average hum idity of 75 to 0 per c,
eig tht f the tobaceo leavpractice, suitable humidity is indicated bYbeing brtte, should be barely flexibl e outside of the bulk. These, withOn tie butth of the hands wY wxl lin no case should there deveop in

e t ,emprature of the roor.hig degree of hurni

FoCD SwEAT, IN CAsEsFornd obccs e ctr eap t and most practical method under 
di n od tons, Î t ie for ce w a 

t dso 90 egrees Fahrenheit and nn cases, m rooms kept at a tempe
modified, a et huidity. In thae sphere practically satur
ment of , r et t e laci ese hot rooms the tobacco, are rap
when putantgerts of old which rn the beginning preventing the deve

enthed, yth e Cases. At the end e product m ay possibly have colt
the aro is e coleur hat been a ut six weeks the operation is practic
rfined inth eveloped, yet te bequired the texture of the leaf is modto hea on e course of yet th toba cco remains supple and may be considere
brought t e ore during the hot 'xprovided it contains sufficient m Ois

of ti the ht rom wathae er. As a rule, tobaccos which, w
e v t th sri g t ie m aturing p e s extines a sweat sm eil, free them se

when the tob c ange take ple, that is t say, from June to Septeinlbacco s t ee dry w ien t e rslo nly, and ometimes inconPle
the sweating room.

ATIUJtAL SWEA IN CASE
By this method a E A IN As tean aities, it is packed ia boxes of the acco is sorted into its varingunhieated, ere it is subected t al the style and left to itself in a rW hich Iflay eccur .

there is enll a very liglitat first, the reai se t ner these condi rtion s of temperature and hurn'
tobacco grwiseat tkn lCentos, there is only a very light s%0eac growing celnttakrng Place until tiie hot summe wete. lncerexcellent results cent res mn the United the houmer weather. n e
wich the tob ethese ut d States, this method gives, asfor tw esu is u tte duts depend entirely upon the tem perature
With it, althove ys at Ottawa, san mmer This method has been 
Mark th ucg the light leaves and it was found necessary to give it

Wîth e li e i g l eav es ember or O ated sufficiently to be placed upon
entirely tns ffici m or rather t October it was necessary to sweat a

lc o n o f ah ms s o r a cs t l y bur e , t h e f i r s t s w e a t i n g o f w h i c h
earng theeration and is always a delicate

SPECIAL SWEATING P
sed forCgw cf the fullCanadian 

tobto a e f sweoti au ,an haracteristic.The xpeimet seatg ued n Oio made to subj ect certain filler toba'
wase tobacco nas made during th or the treatment of Zimmer SPalnproved in al ays e n a l Wnter of 1915-16, being tried first 1
had been preservd by this process. It is. The later lot was considerA Preser-vs Prcss lits tegiA lot of binder and refined, and the rength had been reduced, the a
Altho eo acco rf the 1914 exture was undamaged.r was 191 harv est was aise treated by this IrnettonsiderabY darkened by the treatment, the r



were freed of the sweet smell which they

a quite satsfactory. The tobaccosk on that characteristîe and ammoniacal
possessed before the experiment and to ton aroma, in a gr o fermentig

additio mnetbcds offemn
Odlour which ils so much desiredinacodition the bes e tholong

In short, under Canadian climate conditions the ding zabout
cigar tobaccos of the Seed Leaf type, would seem to b e Fo hrenhiei

. (a) Tobaccos for cigar binders t atnfrom uring bout

W x e e k s , t h e t e m p e r a t u r e b e i n g k e p t a t f r o l l o w d 1 0 a e g t e a r o ph e r e

a humidity of from 85 to 95 oercet, 0degree Fany th

modeate empeatur ofbout 80 egrees Fabreneit the atmosphe
rob of moderate temoperaturhat the tobacco will not dry out qui ckY, that is

being kept humid enough so t- cs gos on manly during the hot weater

of he er ent T i turing process1 gSbaC in a hot room.
about 85 Per cent. This maun prLftetng the toblarket ora1es
Of the summer which follows the tine of treatop o the 

Under these conditions the tobaccos are readY to the ker leas

to ample, in September. neraly represented by the thiker leaves

(b) Tobaccos for cigar fillers, g r ementation i the hot roomI under

comi'ng from the tops of the plant cdi as1ero fer

the saine temperature and humiditY o ddtur$mig bovecn fr sderably

co er These tobaccos o t least by not
Properly so-called, is much lon Te the Imarket, ndea

with age and will gain by not being P 'eto tie t

beng used, for a year and a half or tW year te follh himethod .

resuits bav tained >bio the Oi ehd
xcellent results have been obn of t nerlyde

a lot of Yamaska, and which is a slgbt variat as these are er deived

was aies c asc rhe gnci

b The tobacco was left o t berf the following yearl, being thus given

by ntl te onh of Octoe as prikled freely enougli to gve
y growers, until the monI th o i time it was sprin Put into cases. I'he
ight, natural fermentation. At ths cent and was then put int ca he
it a humidity of about thirty-five per te an h were then put in a hot

tobacco was lightly pressed by hand the 1 egrees Fahrenheit. T e tobacco
r'om and subjected to a temperature of 100 egh y e c
was aired and shaken twice at intrval of fred eit was enb fou, aftee wBy

when t was thought t had sufficie n te h fordlicate agreeabe odour,

tO rdiar prssueand put bak in te bot roon force abou fou week.B
tery light fller of a d . Since, as a rule,

this inethod there was obtained a v taken out of the hot ranother, the economY
and ready for use as such as seon as ted at one time ot tm f the delivery
Canadian filler tobaccos are referen t oper fermen-

of this prcess would seem to recommenkdta bsy deason anh u ftedlvr

of the crop is avoided, thus sav ming o hen helpt is abus n , and the prctise d

may beinter wben blp i5abuid t.
tatin m undertaken l on ing in cases, suce as is practised

. For ail cigar tobacces, th auaswet.fiintly sr.sntsfiinl
n certain parts of tbe Uite tate' perid ure. 'The Canadian

SUitutier~ csenîy tb pe0o of grat heat is not sufficiently

ce t i n shr t ond t ie d t e is osmer is short doccasiodification in the packe tobaccos.

long to effeet 
ptche dL rdmdfcto t is more expensive

for binder tobaccos. thod gives excellent

Bulk sweating is not necessary This latternt etbs d
an forced fermentation in the iot lopin a sufraciently supple condition.

results when the tobacco has been pae seated in bulk before being flnally

For he luertobccesthee ma bely shaken and well aired wben the

Packed but the tobaccos should be vgorous and the bks themselves should

ulsare being turned to be cutos r n eenaryfrenain
not be too compact. If these precautions m e by akp en ta ere met atio

to be induced. This odour may t before the tobacco îs
this latter process, however, is generabrY practised jusb

to be made up in cigars. 'be treated by any of the

As to pipe tobaccos of the natulete n c he er lsetd m
mIethods indicated above. Tb -ed tobaccos to rheue th

eost of handling these medium-pric
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If they are baled on thnm a k e a n e x c e lle n t f e r r fa t i n t h ao u t - rbe watched and the ermentation in that conamm too mnuch moisture they
wa tc pac .e pile of bales shoulde t n should, h w

a way as to Place in th e ce tro f h e newl ie m o fro ni tim e to tiln:e iii SIOutside. It would centre of the nei theak appear dange s t Pile those which were formerlY 011tobacco~~~~~~ whe b deealuls nake these Piles more than four be
tion> ind oose , tee y, Uness one 1s sure of the state of h it ft 1b a c co a s W h e n re th e t e m p e ra t u re o d is to re s o rt t o o r d in a ry b u lk fe rm en

ay vary fron 60 to 75 degrees Fahrenhi
Use of Aikaline Solutions In the SUPP1jng of Green TobaCCOs
Although e e dP ein g Green Tobacco Ssweating c generall e der i d t ni sureither by expo thneself to ren rn oidt t bef

usmng Vapo from em to the humidi m supple by natural means, thng apor frot owater at a low temp y of the atnosphere or in extreme caocondn itn fro Ontobacco ofte 9Perature, it was decided to try direct
AS a 2easure ox a , delivered at Ottawa 1 too

inorde fro n f of eenta Stations.1obacos supacil ate the amon ainst the Possible development of mold,
2 ounces of carbon tae alkalney the the water used to render th
1,000,tse of carbonate of potash at the rat

When taken uof water or in about the proportion o'
ewure ffcunbdate f pttof atheO 

hotime o bculkng erfectly god after six weeks of sweating, these tobaC
weid in no case wa f th ught to ha ei E ven those hands whih twas a very agreeable er " oted that okdeevdtogeta ro

The use of a , ity edour, s ooke odour, but on the contraryth
already sweated ouin y nmoniacal.th^ Swatd nd showio 1  it the 

bosti
this lot had beenand ownoistening of another lot of to

t bcteriatted to an energt due to the presence of bacteriae g etic res nte o a t e-' o f
ndrendered it agare-wating, seemed to reIOve

We h Tests Of Varieties

the rioor o th r accomplished by the Tobacco Do ton a grr tire ths arleties of tobacco form ing the principal C
.11 addition acc gr owj 

formingr prinCiP( Ca adbetter~n disthscoO 'rict o C naproduct th countrtos hhave been tried to determinehi ~ gre a ux ret ie t i e s om of them m ay not g i

Quebee. uatrye and t'O s'e Whether SýMof hmiie10tgv
On the HarroT present grown, either in Ontario oon t the IIarTbcoStatio

11 the1rt
(a) Burle y experiments have been carr

Hullet ey, air-cured.
( a) Bude b W Bc u le t edP ope's Stand Up; H alleý

S k m , e l owtc . o c o n ia G o ld ue L g le a f G o o c h ; C o n q u e r o r ; A d c o
eAthough ce o of thfester; Critcher; Flannagan; GOPi lte h o g e r sf .li e above have furished a very interesting pro

burde H ory as p r re d bul k Of the tobeac e that e prestuefns the, acc at e upresenting the yel produced in Ontario, that is,n , and Johns lection of W flue-cured tobaccos, and, foran le th, an cssntatant B u le B urley Broad Leaf, W hite pur1101>5lesîstant 13ret



. oe IaYcite that of a special

I. addition to the varieties rnentioned above, one may. Kentucky Broad

I dhnte vurley orinated by the Tobacco Dvision by crossig arrow. This

Wht aurd Gold Leaf and te for aoe years t Ottawa and at thanrthosehif

Le a a nd Gntested r seture and greater elasticitY than those of

ew var ety, on account of its fil er e teh ae s u td aeo

the Quebecy aiter having inade ho ave sone future as a cigartetbco

e ordmary White Burley, see ure that the Division had secured atype of

i Quebec, after having made sur the manufacturer, special attention was

binder tobacco giving satisfactionti varieties:of good aromnayhc aroma woul

&Iv to the possibility of establishing varieties ws whe thie ermited

used as cigar fillers. The main point to decimporant vart e xuban t s

Persist, and if so, for how long. The Most e af Ooeur the oma thoAuo

W ere' 
Du af Qbourg, theCbx oacs

ere Zimmer Spanish, Little Dutch, Long su b e a r there.

thl3razÎIS aud the Philippines. Special mlenlti on Should b e maearf the rr

theBr i n tO h for i anY ye.rs p.e Ohio, but apparentl s f Quebe , as w ell
varityonegron fr mny .eas 1 the northern district deeomnwt

The Zim m er Spanish furnishes i o te xture of Que e ro ma i e

in the Rouville district, a leaf of good teoturod s heto ento obth

dea t 
o e cei l9od season. The aroma is v r

ayie d of about 1,200 pou nids per acre of th gi me Spa sh o a c s o t

lehate and the strength less than that Of the Zînt Sprie
ln hioo at east that of Quebec, does not require

b e m nedîin Ziine S a rsh O hi t ba ccot need. This tobaCco has

a Strog fermentation, such as si r Ohio tobaccos hrenheit. After three

asn fermenttin u c a a s1t about 75 degrees Fahr t ollowig the
ee f t in buring rod of four weeks in a hot room, fin th

mentations, and a maturing perie whole process was cone finshed, with

Pa k mg of the tobacco 
th 

cases' ro e as m ge

the exception, of course, of such imprut cto
geg of the tobacco. f the Canadian Little Dutch was f ourd too

Speakig generally, the arma of hoed ait. As to the Long leaf Obourg

pro ou ced by the m anufacturers d vd , ceta n m n
ion wa d maufacturers found it too

( a B e l g i a n v a r i e t y ) , o p i n o w a s T a r o a u n ilea
romtc, others favoured it highly'cep their aroina until at

The Brazils grown in the provinca to ugh w ehae succ eded in tbtai ing

lest the third generation. Hlowever, 5thfo e i th

a Yield so ewhat higher than that f e bllu i clf petition with

Per acre is too low to enable this variety to estaiss difficult to hcclimts

other varieties of fair yield. Moreovere the by see

tize, judging by the number of plan ntg-t·o e tan parts of Quebec
eessary to replace just after tratnspbatl fums esp

The Cuban tobacco (Vuelta de r jog frtishes in c a

an aronatic leaf until at least the thid ationo ths to

The~~~~~ 
~~~ diiinhs dde ~tiig~ 5 lection Of Cuban furnishng a

The division has succeeded uficient to allow hvariety

Yield of some 1,200 pounds pera oaccos. The proble. of arota has been
compete with other cigar and pipe t a obacco oming fro the Experi-

settled, since we have delivered the u facturers of good eutaton, who have
mienta fields of the divisi o when mixed wth

admitted that these tobaccos may an in the an

imported Cuban tobaccos, but evelonea e of re ceed
c'gas. tied t Otawaha ve also r-eproduced

cThe varieties of Philippine c tried at Ottsa difficult to acclima-

the characteristic odour of the Maia tobcco.blty to ea s

in Canada on account of their gre seson the poview oft Quebec
wh ich som etim es occur early in thsee s me fu u rea n s

an exception and would apear u toh ane future in the province of Quebec

as wol a pear tobco avena sohe SNNeating of which was flnished iu

as a cigar tobacco. elot of ouse at the Central Experime dtal

the course of the winter of 1921-22 in te A to arOa, it greatly reseibled

ar, showed quite exceptîonalqe o e binders and wrappers.

that of the Cuban tobaccos and the u be ued ancig
fin le used proportion of thearco



lulder thçse condt..larv a nt O C l d b1ý" ' I Y e a i t e o b a c c o d e rîv d f ho n a su c c e s sfu l h s,~~~ 0~Poyed oneigr while even with
hest Ao ra alo nk Spaui , coud C n er as aste , or at le *Lw tha etiuror, ee hi in ().~ 1oud e used as a ciarbinder.

petiolate' 
~'( alo k o n~ O~ Under thie naine of M\ýexicait 

,

Canad a leaf> of rather hea y tex ur Aih u h i0t5 f r
nda a tinnr laf thlar thle ()i Vy et iire th xnost ii fiivuri4binde tob ccos whxe S ahv ~e en te 1stedhere Iot f5t si v re 1

shold be Subjected to the ttto 
h

these c Orjtjo115f i t fu n î esrong ferxren chre is tracÙe d ie vaiePerhaps a littie to, bafiller nOftt i,ýheli re-factrers old, 1 utcOISiddiurn strengl an(I of a specIn
fAt he r esn redn as very agreeable by certalW jth the Îlp o e an, ache 

mainiy grown in O in
or ugWith a nurnber ofac eî ari ddtoniecryliOf he 119 o lex 1aied selectionsrxteal, nQrl ty e Perirnenta i wýor W,, for cigar binders an

ofte Si e ývarietie a gey u e as plne iu ~o a ndC ututd argely. Mrrve., et of these, thev Tobacco
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DIVISION 0F CEREALS
L. H.NE 

ANB

is to dhefncti Dominion Cerecalist.
discheuovertior ot he Cereal Dîiiax of superior met roduce ew vritio of the Experimental Farms 13

inion ct iee s, peas, beans buckwheýClinaieco î, ''n ent freg th e r t d'stricts
vatei ditIons, i ses regi.ons varying, tr throughout Canada.

C ati e d e i i cv, o a m arked extent, both in so
ons Must be produ11ed c e s and in e ost 'ccessful cereal husb

vareteC C odi it sty b ad t to those varying

W i8tory antd Early Work
W hen the txperim n a er e ta h dt mot re ig

s e e m e d t o b e t h M e n t a l Frs theat producig areas of urCain r etadasld, the Most pressing pr<
from me, Ried Pif, requi estern Cade vrieties of wheat for the

h yautumn e, ros d too lon e sort generally cultivatWho wautun fnrosts Wer arequill Thedi
thenkakeenxperim ae frequent. an d o Mature and heavYthe a a direct irector, Dr. William Sau1w ho d al eo T a sh e ta ist, tookpe sr 

alof the al ditins a very e suceeded ronal charge of this branlof e t d atu'rallye large colect ringing together for trial,i
northweO as the most like'l O untries oc vrleties from different

mStvtern Prairies: AY source freuygg a northern position
Mosa OUntnl ieh tLadoga gae aterial og hese count notain varieties suited t

best results adthe m iany northern Russia supplie'Seed was isrbteriand w orts the,seemed to stributed d Was introduecd ere obtained, a varietY <
than gRed Fve reasonabl y anong western n very considerable quanle d a s n a l s a t i .lfV r c n i d r b l u aaife and gave a3 satisfactory retfarners for test and, on the V

i or a Milling andery good yield;ut. The new wheat was ebread aso af a yellowish colo i te but when a sufficient quantit:
lacked in Wlh our, teo dark ound that the flour pro<

eess uit the public taste, whil
t'On Of Canadi auisve cud ite Laoga was not recommende

Af ter.Ï the l above oLn e Etac^ a.slo
wheats foring the renunci ani d foreigrn generally if the high redevoted rndcianada markets was to be maintE

Whea r at on E f 
Ladogof its eauch time expected f irector decided that the

made.ear ss, was useenergy to this p ro toss-breeding. He thel
Mad e d IP fe 1sd as ' ha e fehused extensiv Fie and Whiste of the paete work. Ladoga, on act

from crossex e f y i d this Cri fe, on account of n several crosses whichthe Lad Made betwee adUg work see their high quality, werfhuron Peryd Fife crosses oga and the Pif ry prormsing wheats res
Proportion o Stanley and P new sorts er cl Red Fife.
qualities of Ithe earli rese yentroduced under the nqualitýe of lied Ple8 fai
new wheat ed Fife. ortUnaogla and a far etesinherited a conside

eanes heacould noot Com a however tahmount of the good bieariiness, how ot mapar ii ' le uaiityliie othe later-matu er, was such a h the quaities ofth n i o of the famous Fife. .
raised by the tobe gron a ways a more or is ricts Where the producti

e Miller Asot.n a very cosiderab s precarious undertaking,
As e passed, these ecale in spite of the objecvarieties becane almost eni



d hW e lthough in certain parts one

reolaced in the Wes tqescribed egown on sngle farms to-day. 
ocasionally comes across these vayrohas gr a won n popularst and

astern Canada, on the other hand' uron desd m he of tedostu
t thepresent time this is the variety coine It is certafiY ing the most

Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime kroVi and is capable of triving to better

Vgourous and productive wheats nfvourable weather conditions than peter

advantage on light soils and under utnf Canada on accoun

sorts. It is not recommended for Western Ca William Saunders
Of Marquis for that part of the Do¤iniion orignated by Dr. Wl kno ndere

Of the many new varieties of cereals oron t we ad bow a ,

iton to hiuron wheat, are wl.nw ody

atd his assistants, a few, in addit earlad attractive yellow Pea,

thus We have the Arthur pea, a prrof pealim a remare i proably
and We also have the Mackay vaaking Canada as a a ay i
but sonewhat late in ripeningy as as t ackay comparative

pea which has stood out so prominentlY imene i r c
Wal e tes are in thenselves, of immense importance o

C While the above varietie ar nirco Saunders for ly vale tod

Canada, yet even greater credit is due Director proven so for lyl e o

tio0 for future work the results of wbich have
Canadian agriculture.

Varieties of Wheat Ceralist, Whih i-

In 1903, Dr. Chas. Saunders was appoi nedd ono Co his c hctry s1-

tion he held wth great credit to hniseif an book up thh conrde frontm

tion vil 
e took up h ha escended fro n

health forced hum to retire in 1922. Wben the arlier years.

Tb~5  mae by te direcor andbis asistants during the earliryasossession of a very large amon o rd his and sa cted ccording to approv-
the. crosses made by the direct oraked over an re .et The most promisÎmg
This naterial was very carefullY wore good varietie
e Modern methods and yielded several very a careful n Frms for furtber

these were propagated and ubj se t on to the tanhd abov s

those standing highest in these tests e seno o an considered the
trial. Of all the varieties discovred rance with Marquis' e R ie a
Of material, none compares in importance i Cros$ betweis Rd ad

standard wheat of Western Canada. This is a crv e rne ife and ail

Wh at Ob ai edin I d a c l e li rd Rted C alcutta ' The ket ael is bard darkd

Wheat oaiei Id a eek before Red Fife and giv ended very greatly
red colour rpening about a ualities Marquis has This

ig ualtie, rasoabe degree of safetY. Ti
yerea early maturars as oint of enorous

the are, where wheat may be growih traw, which is a pnsummerfalow,
Yariety is also particularlY strong tecially d dciflulty of harvesting.

aPortance . Formerly, Red FiLe, esP the cost an 1 haracteristicfor the
eas disposed to lodge, thereby adding t ost vab eh uality, and baking

The head of Marquis is non-shatterig yie flour ofgarmsMari ot-
great wind-swept plains of the West) and yie rare branch Faris, Marquis out-

etlItrnh. In the firet trials made on the rai xne iht t at Once attracted

ttrial s atteoad astonishin to farmers for further
Yelded all other s distributed areas on the central
Wi'de attention. The variety wa reased at an enormous
trial and quickly demonstrated its adapta a f90 rer cent. of the total

Plains. The single plant which gtte at least 9 rq en i tha

rate until to-day (1923) it is ePoidcated tht rqIutis Even le tbe

Spring wheat area in Western Canda ride produc rias is to te area

nited States, M arquis has attained a ver ica statis b n a o d telv el

111 atn~O5t evrstate of the Union. Aýmer1c, ob anstwecmiln

devoted eeMarquis in the United es 1919. d a still greater proportion
acev-ot ieoMrsi th e UÎ ini to have occupe( hat t least 70 per cent.
acres Since that u i s ne act, it 1s believed 1923 was devoted to the

of the SPring wheat creageof he United States n19



above variety yaoe vaie to t arjous statisticians have endeavoured to com pute thethatd vhal he ofputat ns whe t crop due to the introduction of Marqthat ompari of Canada s iubntted vary considerably, yet all are agr,
s so r the Yelds obtained froanuay by many millions of dlk

ca o m a r is o of th d i e d o t i u d r m M a rq u is a n d fro m lie d F ife w h ie lof the forger Aplaced, is probably the bt meaus of rmeasuring the hicFarm , it for m er ceord ing to figu res obtain eds from Ou r of d sea i t e be
past five yer t marquis hal uilrmorwdl scattered brai
acre, Accordi n kio n at atio s toe ty ieded Red Fife on the average of
were devoted 'g to the esti other, by approximately four bushelsAllw ere dfo t n W estern Canada o th ureau of Statistics, 21,665,535 a
Allowing for the fact thtand, ote pro(luction of sprin wha"n1usually considrble that the yield ot'pduinofsrng wheat in 19
hence assumideraby greate tha tha obtained on the Experimental Farn'ms• at, th arat obtained throughout the countrY,
bhe e r a xng that, on th(, average M arquis Outyields i d Pie b1923 ew s ereacre in stea d of fo u r, th e am o u n t o u tie l d ued F ife b y th e 1
quis not bee g y almost 39 million bush twheat produced in the WesM

are ws evoedtoThis is asmntht9han it would have been had NIn 2 Mquis n ou M arus i n 1923. t that per cent. of the total spring
a r e a w a s d e v o t~~~~e d t o M a r q u is 'n , 1 92 3 . A t t h e E p r m n a a m a 3 a I

1923 Marquis outyielded Red Fife by e xperimental Farm at Bran
Marquis i s be noted intisc 18 bushelsý per acre.either not halo essful in is connection that owing to the degree to wh

is safe to assuve thatattempted or carre here heretofore wheat growing WO
have beenhad the wheat grow n with very indifferent successhvben had Marquis not bec inrd. eyet ile M qgOigaeyeto hle arqia quea att ntroduarea is mnuch greater than it wýO

auawheat attracte t
other value varieties have bee e greatest attention and deservedlYto ther have not been tested long enon produced within recent years.

o f their P oaee v l og li to - ec n y e tne.
Propagation under ue. Others hav justify more than an opinionparticularly al ecial conditionse theirfinrsei l l e d dernonstrat d he r firjsPub Ottawa 623 rts are needed, such o Pecial purposes. Thus, Wb
Ottawa 135 is now, and Garnet Ottawa varieties as Prelude Ottawa
w h e Ota w a seld grow n to a o tae a 2 are p rov in g v alu ab le. P rellwetwas seldom attemlpted au ex
ou the average, al t and al ten in districts where forme
yield and has an st two weeks ahea o .at great risk. It matul
flour of high baking stptinallyVe' highad of Marquis. This variety gives a 1bawexceptonaly hi6 3Werght per measured bushel. It produa highi yielder. uulyrpnabtaub Ottawa 623uuyripes about a week ahead of Marquis but is:

a r tre t a rih e r i e arlier th a n R u b y a n d in tests co n d u c
Fro m ie th e s b i ding t y than the latter. It has st 1

have been ma le Otandard, cmrencil and colour of the flour are also goa o m t s e d Stdard of com ercial lied F ife, m an y p u re-lin e selectialshave ber mae ne of these prove aparticularly distinct and noteworthyalso has larger kernls matures abut a week earlier than Red Fife, 1
aco nt ofar its eah~ sItwh
qualities of thed riead o eit blunt or square type of head inst'districts h r p R i ged ea d R ed i fe. It has the fine baking and mill

wselection has b egin thied i and has proved quite valuable in cert
of i tsusc e i e th rives but w here it m ay be too late in ripening.ir u s t i s l i a b l e t o o c c ur e e m g i v e t h e s o re d F i f e O t t a w a 1 6 ." O n a c c othis sort is not recommended in districts Wb

New Oat VarietieS
Amiong the -1 aite fotar e nes a e e s f o a t produced by the division, the two hullgreateso attention otf the and Laurel Ottawa 477 have attractedof t vaieties are cross-bred sorts, one of



Fi. col hesevarities have not been

rets irn each case being the Chneset Nked 'hseevaipriet>surauntddin

cat n hon a very extensive scale as et ,dtough for certain purposes and for

tIn districts they may be recomiendar attractive to the poultryman and

t e kernel makes these varieties particu i
Sthe feeder of young growing stock, espe sbOut tahecame ti eahnondfae

h arieties as Banner, while Laurel rip - ogrn, especia Y Yp othvarietiaitr yil ut grhe aetim as dot ies n r

iberty and Laurel produce a eair1y 1lots d feature o

'thonsideration the absence of hull. ABanner, has excelled
eir superior strength of straw.-

the Banrner Ottawa 49, a pure line sele"ctionuh hav ben mde. r ouba
e latter in comparative trial tests where sud h e beensin a

OttaOthe 
trhein division are om

Ott Other promising oat varieties produced yttawa 477.
awa 78, Longfellow Ottawa 478 and prolifl Ot

New Barley Varieties

10sAOfong man roduced by the division, the fol

. mong the many new varieties o Ce Ottawa 60 Bearer ttawa 475,

0 g four deserve special mention: Chnese f fair length. It
uckbill Ottawa 57, and Charlottetown .- atrong straW 0  it most of the

Bearer is a six-rowed variety possessing vE productive

bsomlewhat late in ripening and has proven omri
anch parms as'well as at the Central Farm. ort selected out of a commercial

ba Chinese Ottawa 60 is another six-rdgrown under th i considerably
rley supposed to be of Asiatic originas elded

Ottawa, this variety, in an eleven-year ative ap nY'

orethan either Manchurial or OA.C. 21s. attractive appearance.

Ouckbill is a late-maturing, tw o-rowe so u al y .ute trong i ne oft a

ikot two-rowed sorts, this varietyxclient yields anld incombintof

the h is also of fair length. It is givmguffc length. oe vr sitabl
the very best. Although not tested for a ttoissot promietC

forlate oat v s it may be said that Baier ricS t a
Wninamixture wt uhoats as Blanhier and ÎtrsaioltCh-

w g a wit such a the Chevalier type. This

lottCharlottetown 80 is a selection mnade a riet Tihe

V aetow n , P .E .I., from an old tw o-ro M aritme P v ces, nt inr od uctir

a t a l e are Y o h

iy1 reommended for use in the Maritimre 1'rv Its introduction

iofprative trials have indicated its superor yie ding P0

Of undoubted value to Maritime agriculture

New Varieties of Peas

bave been produced at Ottawa,
aoSeveral excellent new varieties of peas t f 19
ange whichsbl 

1 e Bolackun should be mentioned especia d e owfat. The
acellor Ottawa 26, Arthur Ottawa 18, and Cartier Otta . Thi

pe Yackay is a cross between MulmpsY an black

iseas are rather darker than most sorts apoed. t
a very productive sort as already -eted d sdre v er u e

saChancellor is an early variety selected ou t is nsidered very valuable,

e~ ename. The seeds are smail and ye needed.
spe cially in districts w here early varieties t original A rt ur w and of mediu

Artur ls a pure lne selection fro the The seed is yelow and of medium

as a cross between Muminy and Multiplernd usually gives a go yeld.

ripeilS e rlYhesedÎ 
YellOw o

ge siZe. This sort ripens rather e Arthur. The seed arthur but ha

ed Cartier is a cross between Macka the sae time as Arthur, but bas

u size. The variety ripens a

proven rather more productive at Ottawa.



New Varleties of Flaxone very Valuable work as been done by the division in connectiol
the production of new Varieties of fiax 

0tO" and 5 production of fibre have . Varieties excelling both in seed prO
vawety evolveproven a high seed preen sought. The variety named NO'
hne sele tion tk ate be te producer. T he nost valuable fibre-prod V
excepty tall r some seed o ongstem Ottawa 52. This is a
sieeda sped has given eed Obtained fron Ireland. This varie 1

y valuable introduction ults for fibre purpse. It is

Work i o New Varieties of Field Beans
reWardedin connection with th production of neBeautyOt sevra new sorts of Pecia n olue. w varieties of beans alia

Beauty w , Navy Ottawa 711, and Noregian ttsmight b10eetbea s ra Pure Une selection fo orean Ottawa 710.
ear est-m saturin n size but ihas11  fr o a n atural cross found at O ttaw a.

Nav istara orts. For Westernoven quite Productive and is aMnOD
are white and rediernlate-maturm bananada it is considered very valut

Norwa n is umtr e - and is very productive. The b
fNorwa.eg T a Pure 'hne selecfr , size.
e Pro. s a very ear fno a variety received many years

frTium s ie. ry bThe seed is yellow ish br

Methods of Distribution
Ie varet h

sujotd eprove11 thei tpn rnatey inay vera definitheir suriority over other existing
with other sorts avry qucl oea. ti elzdta eed senit
Seed" is therefore . ubstantial quacntitts identity through becoming Wand this r propagated byor hat is k as "Elite 
growers. un the Î either sold to, or er the direct supervision of, the ]seed so that no groerof absolutel ne rtulder contract by specially cian Seed Growers' As allowed to corner th he Farm retains control of

dian ed G r w ers' A sso ciatio n c o rn e th s u d r a i g hare experienced ssuppIly. Members of the Cand the care wh g rs erate m this undertaking. These
are tep n n e edgrowes Who reaiize th nf 

he1
workundr a is necessary to attan the imPortance of maintaining P'prda offiirn of supervision and alethis. These growers, furtherrput ii as benadtrd ic ovi.ection with 'a view to hvnuntil giteare seed isre bace 0 Variety can be accepted for registra

110I'Cîstre~ approved by at least tranuringthe e 1 available except ttwoseparate Experimental Stati
i tested experetal tg it i ch belongs to accredited varie

diotricts. This, Ocally in order trdesnea of course, to have newaOwever, 18 a sepaa te h their adaptability for diffePa a Pase of the problem but anese

Projects Under Way
e n oa not i Under Way hethe Cereal Division at Ottawa and or]

testing of ait ciase ai uiry4~ These ied not ol h rdcnrace studies in f eereal grains peas, bean ot oanl ter uingnng sod field and labons, flaxand buckwheat, butd n aOratory technique, and milling
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THE DIVISION OF FORAGE PLANTS
G. P. McRosBrm, B.S.A., PhD. D mijAgotlgt

• *-, Do0minion A grostologist

ohe 
settlemeent ofntsettled districts, . new agricultural rproles.Ithais always associae wihras, or the development .0

een the objec f th e. occurrence of new agraSince ts origin il, 1886 t i t olvie Dominion Experimental Farins
in the atural growh of t assniat n solving these problems that continue il3y nileteen hundred and en agriculture.
erepa had reached sucl proprtoeven the various prems relating tavisio to look after this phase o nsidered advisable to

Ofexperimental work.

Subjects of Research

T es fof th e u po e a C ro D ivisi thus created w as to e
ar s agrcultural areas f Crmnnmg the most satisfactoryor strains of Such crops. 

eThe crop s.oi anda and to breed improved v
Divsin inrluUc inguner the scope ofth oafield roots, corn ay and Pasture grasses ofthe activities of the Foraghorse beans and nl oeras, a various kinds, alfalfa andsfloersa, tc.nd suafowers and niscellaneous forage crops as so:horacticaln a oetb of the fact that the greater part of tC

Pro a abd yo th e g Creednig and impoe are produced for forage PlO ncic e l of the hie di"" io n P O ( n n w ork w ith these crops is

on by the Forage Crop Division P enntorwthts 
cPS1

Onle of the chief diffieuilts1 
eteforge crop is the fact that thy are pa ln the way of the improverentyireln cpaci is -op httyaen fetiiatialy all open fertilized eitheromi se top1 Ta i pe n n t ion m eans that plants of different tY

Yieldm'g capacity are Constantly being 
* Lt Is bvions

ixedua F s likelyto be compoercrossed. It is obvious thidina n ot s e o ecept. of both desirable and und.ieldodf Fora crOP are o exception to this rule. The presence
yelding and otherwise undesrable dviduals is holding down the 1
ie d of ry aro u fo d r r ps T increase th e yield of such cru<>. Tisa n, to wge rid of the low-yielding plants. tTbeeisn iTh et aortho,tohbe an fr teoies o I f forage plants, m ost efficiently be

inbreediùg. The process oIf inbrecing le carrito be inbred frorn Cross pollenation c red out by protecting thePurpos e For Plat like alfalfa ad ges of various type are usedthrough the ntrumentality other legumes that are cross POIes h ae eof insects a cage made of an insect-pro
clth8 Comm.~only used. For the Self-ferti Iatio of plants like our

grasses which are crossed ýby wind-are oln ae aeo on
proof cotton materiase b iy wicarriedexperîmented with are quite stisfactr pen, cages made of omethe manufacture of us grades of materiaj The Forage Crop iviss satisfactory sd methods of construc·
several that, uuder the c unti cdtnsa te8Cent arm fial Pt5(
excellent isolation limatic conditions atcaes, and have finally piare used. Froai oupled with good sets of Seed with the plants on Whi

ar e n t2se ru ive t o aeved r su com m er gen eration s of self fertilizati
separate the great trino onlnlercial forage crop mixtures i'W
eOI1 Polent true reigsn.



separation of our« commnercial mnix-tures into .their component strains
Thisseparation of our theme rciag rCro ivision in the attempt to

br ee of the first procedures of the rar di iio
The reeing f frageplats or our Canadian conditions:

h rp superior typesl of forage plants. v obviously a
so The breeding of improved straims of varuas f eragen acomplshed since

thi'eW at low procedure; however, considerable nt bee roup

vision was first organized as a separate unith

best Rfernce to the improvemelit work with the forage crops as-groUP5 Will

serve Our purpose.

I{ay atid Pasture Grasses
a hay plant throughout a large

portothy is the most important gras a e a the first plants on which
ilnOrton of Canada. As a consequence,d large num by seareDti

df v ent was begun. In 1910 and 1911, la re nu r d diare d.

e rnt t Pes of Tim othy were collected b e u rsed y s ied

nbreeding until the undesirable typem these wad isd

to Ot twndy-four desirable types rene ommercial timothy see

t er and tested against the best grade i Of commributed ou eet a This

B ,oou of desirable types, which s now beivg ributed under the namre of

to gn. tiothy, has never failed, in our compLrative t he Cer n turesa

at least fifteen p er cen t. i ntreased yalr o e re b k t e

are The strains of which the Boor timothyIo d ed comm ercial mixtur es.

e fhc heJontmtyi copo care eing etpr n

tirateng tested against Boon timothy and commserave
Ohy-growing sectionis. s and Western Ry h oresae

be In Western Canada, Awnless Brome graso d straens of eac rass baes

found to be the most satisfactOry. adprove ta Western Rye grass was

iass are beiîng bred. The discovery was mas seffertilize eide oats, wheat

nd b riized like most other grassel necessary to collect seed fromatir-

ab arley. As a consequence, it w a on ir succee-Y ner i sed

nts and keep the resulting progenY separate.
in to establish pure strains. g n er i es by a very

proths way. Some of these are out-yieldig comdner Fsu,

fitable margin. dow Fescu escue, Tal

reselproved strains of Orchard grass' Mea and Red Top are so being
ev Tall Oat grass, Kentucky Blue gra under way

h ped· some eighty-nine main projects are
and Pasture grasses, alfalfas and clovers.

Alfalfas and Clovers 1rified. Some of

t aYand tps of alfalfa are being isolatedi and prfe oeo

zth es a Pasture types of aIaf rteyed of good h veÎ hay and an

abundtypes are proving their worth by the ye es however, ua t an an

Producat eed crop. The extreme pasture type, ecied n ial

ed any progeny that set seed at a t ta t sr d perethias

riec 
ýjd re lvrhsbe solated that shows a decided eena

t e n s t r in o f r e d lo v e r h a s b e e n s a l d i i n t h m e n w t h

alre ency and which promises to be a valuable also e carî

vaiady on the market. Improvement work is asO beng carried on wit the

's Sweet clovers, and with alsike and white dutch clovers.

Field Boots
e e n dei ld m Ro o ent of Ia ls and sugar beets,

fai ork includes breedingo, an impro rech tse cro e oehe
has dswede turnips and field carrots. of cof thee rof itablye groe

IV scrtn wich cla5s of crop i$ the moin itbefo h

arioeen to.acertan, first of all, wh of them can diprofitaby grow .

After agricultural areas of Canada or f airy ent of an irabl wth regard

to th aing determined the peculiar reqireof the most deOf & l ro t crop to
e different root crops the various of any partiu tp h
etare tested out. As soon as the superiortha e tiype hgu .

li'hed, breeding of improved strains of that selected type ie



-ie m a n g el h a s - - 1, au sfRed nangel are be beendelo olicy, an improved strain of Yello
ug9ar mangel at Sin deeloped at Ottawa. Iinproved strains Of t

ae mang e' Anne de la P ennoxvile, Que., improved strals
Swede turnip ocatre Q and at Charlottetov "

Bwede iilg tuoi p .'gey, l' C . A 
st in f13

wick, Nova Scotng propaga clu -root-resistant strain of
turnips are bein ia and prince E the club.-root infested areas of New
strain of lalf Lg developed at C ward Island. Improved strains of
five experimental n White carrot is alRouge and at Ottawa, and an inPerinlle'ICap Rougect are 'satoprojects being developed at Ottawa.

prised in the work with roots.

The low cost Pe Corn anid Sunflowershas _e per ton of daled to a very considerable inrtter secured by growing corn and snIInany parts of Canada.idry inrate nthBecause of thi in the acreage of these crops giam ount of breed. Workreas e n •e u lh b t o u a d s fj0 6

bo-th of hee romg workas benerest in the crops in question, a cOnsý
pamd ora ew s, rthe islationi of egnwt oth corn and sunflowes

tof th ee nbred r ation f b pure lines by inbreeding is alwaysof w berefre th eonsiderable decrease in the vegetat'veof the r d hy bri e re fo th e isolation of P u re strain s of th ese crol
~ ~by the recoIn bi t C j of the niost d e st a n f h se C0

which the pure btr eigour poseedb mtrable strains in order t(
bination of the ros ere isad ythe dinary commercial rnixnucial variety in that de e str aind The mixture result e in n thee t bn he ayielding i1, however, much superior to the
beenand eliminated dug and otherwise undesirable individnhybrid plans tfound that the erg the process of inbreeding.teristics of both , in the first mg of unlike varieties of COI1mg, but light yarents. For earation, Possess many of the desirable
yieldgdflt c pe a cross between one of our earlYas the fint and give first gnrand one of our later-maturing and

Yieldie dents Yendîng,generation beha Yet alrost ae"heaton Plants that are almost as early I
advantage to extWVur of crosses be avyy elin as the dent pare it.A larg n r the area i c unlike types can be utilizedAeer geon onbrof desirable can b grown profitably-

ge nsr~0 Of lubred hat l)'ve basin haeeedarm at Ottaw ing that have been isoated.esIrable strains Whfter an arried on at the Central EXPe'in s te a d o f th e b a l tlnd ti fu e o re d t u V o t e
sd h d will c nfew additional generations of inb

SttExtenisive 1o ie comra to breed true to type will beaorxn'ercial Varùifies 
the akt

Station at iarro I corn breeding a es now on te market.
States.een secured from f h the bee rnerca varieties aE Put hssemnated a riai.n ,p ov ng sections of Canada and the
thatvariety test wi a o rains and varieties will be origin
divided ne strai o ave b arious agricultural Zonese Il straa, ben Conducted foseosntoen ai eities woul bt for years in these zon s$n experlmlental best suited. The work

'netlprojects.

to seem-a great nany sections e hae aystO s cure a go 

h er 

fi a l

inekillingood germiaio ilures are common, either because
Wlnte e occur, it r old otherwSeed sown or because of the dryd

peren S hgsome tp-uual ntecel sahave been profitablestn.s ecay ln are y annual foddery to make good the deficienc3mea b h reut s ery seld cr In a few sectionsece a regul Pat of te eO profitably grown and in such areaf
he crop rotation.



le ihay crops, tests of a

To meet this need for information conceril sue and in combination

Ceniderable number of differet annual cro u, al ha it lias been fou nd that

t x nmade In the tests of oat varieties a n lal tion with

s variety that gives the highest yied of dry hay- f aturitY of the

th e variety that produces the largest toer e stauens p acre the

oa , experiments are beng conducted tO deteri t nutriet Per acredtse
04 at whch they give the largest amount ef digestile

'hole work being divided into 9 projects. sorghu ets a number of

boVarious varieties of millets, Sudan grass, ofhse ass Rsta
ia'uts ~ ~ -e arOu rc Siîtr f these, as, W e11 as a t nu e

le th a al and biennial, and various ixt out as aua f lats under
avs common l p re beig ts or combmationo country.

testaible indicating which f tle varideU t Plangrcultua a

is the most satisfactory for the differeut agrionît

Hiay and pasture Mtixtues
Hay andPasturetenance is largely

d Wherever live stock of any kind is kept the cast f tS ni ag lrl

Sriedent on the abundance of the hay, ad mosti rto tihe arcu

r't in which it is located. One O te detern ation e t p uhar

Iodeon with these crops, is therefore, the will besd egt th etniae
fodder plant or combination of fodder uPe informatin cnn thie varios

brl i b i g a ri d ou t ela l i ato 0 ocerIW g t i x e sv
tees of each Section. To obtain reliabl Exerimentl Farxi and an lvrs

bras ale being carried out the ntrav a great many res and lovrr i

nd~t y luit ar 
n 

gtrtefo 
maa

ah Farms throughout tte county' or many irereqirmens
ad alone and in varying combinations. iayand pasu tiqgiroslats

rady avalable as to what will best mixtures,s ses aud cvers

w~~~~~î~~urs s~atdtew np sueone ivetgatins have

be n cojunction withas r co inatio s and fairways.
started to determine what sngle faor d for gof gr

give the most permanent and satisçactor

Botanical Investigations and ad introduced
de of the native- ollection of

foA representative collection hias beei larl comprhen clecrom ever

age Plants of Canada, including a particnd scimesedand clasifed so

th fteDoiin ilo hs and specumns frornie eve

ie gra ses am ou tin g to several t are being untal Far m a excellent

eaince of Canthe entral Experimn d apportu ty for
h tthere will soon be avaiae atth hi wl afford a g0 gratasitnc

ticfC ada forage ulats. This 
aiiafr odo

i plants and will also or determination.
the study of our fodder plan fulSe f at tarshes

identiication of s ei e s 'Ii l r l q e i ve areas of Sait m arshes

eo of specimes w r the extensive an reported
survey of the vegetation occurr va Sca h eMa

11 the ve ei f n cotia bas be
e provinces of New Brunswick and dNvine wlIat plants iae e bulk

cf e t c thi su v was to det6rmscld ho orin yîei î

thThe Objec fti uv,

c the present mixture to the betteretOn.thedfooradd
cured hay obtained from the areas il questin
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Methods of Conducting Experimentai Work

cole InOrperation with the majority of Canadian provincial agric
cleges and exPeriment stations thresbigrare 

eisobt he Central and branch Epermn a~ t anadtoaas to the bettedbrnh x en s bemng started a series of expe
It ihbest technique for obtain arms to gain additional informne thtviously desirable thag accurate experimental data.inanner that the resut ota oexeireslt b ob ' rsults obtaie bpeintal work be carried on inresuits ber ained as quickly as is accurate as possible and also tientoed series of experi onistent with accuracy. The Pe'the people whom thconry to ecu attempt on the part of the agric

y serv Sere information that will enable thernmore accurate results in the shortest possibi



THE DIVISION OF ECONOMIC FIBRE PRODUCTION

R. J. HTCHNSON, Chief

istory..
hiofe t Fibre Division, the

fac ncompiling any comnplete chronlicle Of maký] ing com pturalei

exp0 nust not be lost siglit of-ore e r spheres of agriculucal effort-

thaat n ent nd research w ork conduct r e ina uguratins c umi na

ecthi aeest 
fo th mU iot0l of a special goVern-

h , g ro w in g ccn r it e i nu u g urh
puset u .gro e ne for with bre plants reaohed itiula-

tin divisin to pursue experimenta w As also forced upon us tO stamulate

the Poit at a moment when the necessity o raw material had been abruptly

tu tput of flax products after the sour e a of the Ei

incid elsewhere. In other words the i outie pi of a lu Dvis h w r, the

i e etally, the determining factor in the ince T o offs s 'of i vi sio, the

v gd for which had already been keenly fet. To offset ths hofa te

shr edey of the war rendered it essentia that the expens of dvso

ol e e oed almost entirely ohigher pr2oductio nl atth ex e eofat -

poa d et eda loist of purely eeri ntal work. • 9 15 -the year in which
thpotonmn ofpuel.ep . industry i191' dNrhern France,

hi e situation with respect to the s i an Nos i

both dvision Was founded- was briefiy as fOllows e Ge ran y sirthe ig Fr a s

p roducers of large quantities of ftax fibre, pere i i o m feroya posses wiOg.

reco nen, on accou t of its great stren rth m anufactre f aceroplane w ings.

h -nized as the best known materir as the war a a ahevin

t o ceasing importance of the air ser cu more and m or e un mant i eso

(int ary authorities, hence each year frou ht o r In n o es and canvacse of

fla action, thus creating a greater e of ianyards, rop face of this
'ax. were also needed for the manufacture manufactrers, n f raw material,

ilrioue kids, used for war purposes. Linem endous shoterabef ors atteipted
h prcedn demnand, were cofotdb re hthad never it in ritish

toIlefforts were made to grow flax in count we manada 0f ail the

0 rot omcf o '~ y at h ad e to in
Sproduce it on a commercial scale. AttePts wre ma

a s A a in parts of Australia, New g results tha n' Canada. Yet the Pro-

dt.field tried, none gave more prom isit r amounted to some 4,000

acesn in Canada at the outbreak of the war onY di ' aent of the

dre. The Chief of the Fibre Division dia farmers rppn a part of

thatn 
ion irr erlsiPing a Parthe ex

thaand for flax fibre and the possibilitY of sinac he could rend hWas to encour-

a -e an , considered that the greates t rio of flax throug fout t h e grea

. ery way possible, the greater produ iso h se Cnada to assist the

ineed f t is object in view, a war c rcular was p blisted ettir o or t tw e g e t

rn Pi or n en as a w ar m aterial and u cit o he giv e in

re Y producing more flax. Numro aistrated lere Fire ivisio

whic es showing the best met 0 ndlig the crop UP to the stage 0

soldh totedin!gils. In the year 1919 the Fibre Divso
ec it is sold to the spinning mi' s.to giuture in the grwn farmer

awere with the Ontario Department of Arocus ne t the a resu

of ' ixatWîowas tr ob;eOt bing to arouse inter est aMOng tiefam

freof flax at Willowdale, the object b as grtfyn dnnrae'r4,00

tht locality in the growing of flax It was gratifYin't n t ,

of UOU x rdcdiCnda increased from 4,000

ac thee various efforts, the area of fivo under-
res in 1914 to 20,000 acres in 1918. owers, the Fibre Division under-

tok addition to the assistance give o e for the product when it

for for the farmers the b eest ssi ase price
as eady for marketing. This was verycessary since practicallY none of

75617-7j 99



the Canadian dlxgojf
ouced, hence tgrewers had any idea of thea the c ey were not aware of its te spinng value of the fibre

p r o ua i t e 
rlr ' e , s *I n o rdthe the uropen spinners with th true market value. In orde

th C ie c F ib e e a x ahi 'uteValuto have a sp in ')r'Dvision hiad e aueadvleof Canadianlt haian g n te h ad a quantity of fax shipped to Europe in o
a te s t M ua d e . F e h ' s l u e t i h

grownn nCana fri The division undertk this test in the iltereýgrw mnUdr h ada rom h ya 91 o thth sale of practically all the'wýar Maarketed in Euop t90he 
hip uro year 7 120. The major portionfr in el ga leally all the fax prod ;as sold to Am erican spinners.n ceuss a tc ll n ail R us ed in Ireland is grow n from seed im POin usia ut Rllad ndliussia it so ff a n ost complete In asion Of Begium ant rvol

h a d b e e n g ro w n i f r th e F ib re De• ' pp p ly o f fl a x s e e d . I n v e d'
in ireland and ask Canada from impotvision shipPed a quantity of seedt rndeedtoth Deatient of Agrie"'lment undertook d hat department toseed was tand the results e test its value. This the Irish DeI
resulting seed nto Canada and l gratifyig It was found that M

Sve better resuls i rwn on Canadian soil for one year,sut o f seed g v t Irish it s Ireland than did any other seed imxPo
fla x seed t e ur y , a n d , i f e r q u ick to ta k e a d v a n t aweeem nter ydvatage of thshas proved mostIpped to teland for s 9, 60,000 bushels of Canadi1919Panrofitable toing on Irish farms. The saving Of1919 and 1920, w heu the rada plx rNatraly wlenthe price receive agrwers, especially during the YNaturalw wen such a d e d s$10 per bushel.

ambitioug foahzed by the s or seed existed and when enormous pri
abradbu weeemaintaining ofthtere were some exporters who wvere

had the oppor turther desirous of sendd of excellence of Canadian&
fibre prod ution th U sIfortunat fe ,c i ng what profit they m ight while ifire othe f ibre was n t a fibre bthen, soie seed was sent to irelandshne f the fibre seed exported was t a cil producing strain. Furtherrnshould have been Ii dt1s patie cconmudCaad. ad this practic nof as carefully cleanied and graded îauteinued Canadian seed Would son h exporting an inferior qualitY Ofganen i t was, therefle vest the reputation it hld so rece:poses. freflx eemed advisable to have a rBraneh, otins end in view the Feexported fron Canada for seeding I
o s e s jh t i e d a i n vr ie , t e Fýib r e D iv is io nforand this st andard to which ail b r in co-operation with the 

During the a s embodied in th re flax seed for export siou îld<
he war pe the Seed Control Act.been felt thature Of which has already b en of this d iv was largely de '

be nf el tat a great eal cf ex eim na weerk wud h v e b Q d'
efore optimun esut al of experine ie b However it hadacrops in this countr , could be ob ta work would have tobe condu<being asked:- Y' Such important u i the growing and handling of f

In wýhat localiti, • rtn ýestions as the following were reeat(
W hich a t t e s im Canada cau flax be znos pr efitablyWhich are the st vai-eties t grow prodcd?Wi niethod cf cuit'aw

Ilow mc fr ltivation are bst?Which mtiho r and which kinds shoud b, apw ods f cultivation are best? plied to give best reSU
h a e be t metoand wh h inds should be applied te give best re81l

W ith e t fe redu ced?W taad objet lu view an UP-to-date flax nil was built at Ottawi

1917 ada nruube cf experiient were co 
1ttefi,grown at these vaiu plbac Farms.comm ecd at the Experimental Fa

Ottaa, and ls the br c FartOta The plan was to ship the flax st
rn te s te st prpa re wh Pt c d r a

an hersut f the diferett ttawa wrere~ it co be retted andudetssp e re fs- -tè-



fi m f r f commenced at this time

wereifortunately, many of the reslts o a as burne n the fali Of 1920.

terwrds lost when the flax mil - tawork conduc o r, the Fibre

¡1 . Spite of the handicap to experimental fla

ad sion has been able to secure a great d ee of i uc a ist aou te g s ro
en ha d *of m uch asS )ftGrae 1 to fax ro

ducers l i t oe faxC in Canada tliat bas been rfG a e cxc e

dubre trinafla min Canad above satisfactory returnrs fB.C. Cap Rouge,
firr.In the trials mentioned abv sBFrsa Aasz .. a ela

gue Were obtained on the Experinental daCharltteown, F'

Q U .,h e d i t N .. . X u V U e , ., a d C arlotte to3 w n> p~ I , e l a

ol the Fe rio, N.B. Kentville,N.,anis.terulsofr
eCentral Farm and at other Ontario p rnas been donthe resuts Se fr

indi limited amount of variety testing wrovkig yied a y

f 'c 'et ng the great possibilities of i edproViug ed of .e

election work in the varieties of seed useci

Retting Experiments in concrete

tan Alarge quantity of flax was retted for cunercial purpoes ueae of

7ro, bw April and October. .It wasesund is als foure rag th

i 72 F. to 82, F. gives the quickest resulto, a 's also ter bet highe

yier, 'When the flax is retted by the above retted flax is

tha oIf number one grade fibre frontarbo me tted flax t eght from

that of t yield rou records were ke ding t s ting
e urmg the season of 1922, carefu eration froi deedir nt; rettuig,

Iten different plots of flax after eac o weht f3 per cftw rema

'2 3 found that deseeding caused a doss percentag

in g and breaking and scutching 36.f 
3pec

8 beig 4.46 and of long fibre 8.2.

Binder Twine Xperientel
tio~. from,1 was exKitcbeneT, Ont., onl

ins .der twine was manufactured exar g n i l thesrCanada

n ru tions from this division, from in ermeua ds pat t w oued coman r

P consignments of the finished pro certai ng wehether t wold type

farrs, to be tested with a view to e tried on at least o

i lra î w ith e asc rt Wne on s ve a tpso

bivourably with manila or sisal. This te agi were at liest Postile

Ir- er, and the reports sent in, whle svot e ra1 of the qualit ; and ia

to ine thus manufactured was foun ak it is tee, vft suit

av binder twine. For instance, it las hi. lter a drawback.

forerage breaking point is not suffient y t is ra
gar work, where a stiff twime is n t essenta

Tests of Flae lMachinerY and handling

fThe amount of arduous hand labour r i te 1, nn to anyone

(If 1 ng e v e 8 1 tete g i g n l s N E A ith o n g fl a x - a sthe stage when it enters te a g li eor

he od opaisi wl ne edey little effort basb0essm even the slightest knowlnegthe earliest a9ges,, vert lmiaeo

beln grown and used extensively s to otber c to estae t

'flied ix, tlat aprpeen Made, in comparison with that app g this plant up t the stage wn
i d, laborious methods of eParrp th is due to the fact there wa

e18 sold to the spinning factory. Perhap la ou was 5eti n h e a
littl~- .Wux a goditions bave changed.

i ax in countries duction, but now conformerly grown is no
Th Menieto reuc thcs ofpof cheap flax were an ineed ter

ry where great quantt s antity' and indeed, here is

ey eri abe to supply anything like o fe for severa fibre

ery,, .dic tion that this shortage m ayn a orm a y a rs toindm tr isb

Wt Idustry is still confronted by a Vo tbn podustrY sr a

Sati 1s needed more than anything else to brmg yr

ful supply of cheap fibre flax.



Thos .u
e ehe lien industry realize the new situation in W

t e p te Pn ae o tte d c o re stren u o u s effo rts h a v e b een P u t fait gro e t o it o o f Production than have ever before
t oin the histo of flax produedtion. Every country Wi apos gr o h vu etàgraw mhnae i U n g to find a m eans of low ering

mpere se to r f ax by any o nthe very recent years it was beircapac e seed o r nydier ther o eans than by hand pulling, butbe ig tried and the dach e rof fhax puller on the m arket. A laforing machine as ote i rnveed, various scutching devicesfo lftinlg flax from n"rnO fth <xPllrh>Patial 
opldaMcthe spread field. actically completed a mac.

Cabe 1 nde labour i gh cost, but where there is an abunid,
com eesucssful ofMay be the gon quaîty of flax, the introductiol

Fire Diisin h any other flax e gCa adian growera
am the chel prod country. For this real
the ~pe In Fib tucee8fu11y;O1ma ax cl g 

asuc e Jvi t o n lan of t e lco o any m echanical invention that had
tests und te Canadpian conditio Of flax production. The suitability Ofde Candian o ns ha been carefully studied and practo have been made when it was deemed advisaT e tdit B o b, 

b l t y 0
TeTte with Boby Scutching Machine

constisuiof scutching flax which is ost generally in use at p
set of ooden nig handfuls of the broken strag
advant of thi blades attached radia tr to the beating action <f the fibre, i odb are m any. d a to a revolving shaft. T he

co fsdale eibre t as nsiv e nian som requires skilled labour, it is wast '

Consideablej effort expensive and sotQewhat danger
0us Reeently, howe,

a effortn thatwbuIvmachine that would een put forth by i ageo f Recentof scutching flax. Thovercome the many nventors with the object of eVolvA8x T e sunt h re ar diaiana e f h rsetm
nmarket, which, cod result is that theea1avnae ftepeetmie accordmg to their mak re now a number of machines 0nold uith e s • , are a decided improvement onDur sprin of 1921, the Writer had the Privilege of seeing oneaton as atrrett by ts work Theelfast, Ireland, and was ine aivmedab itreed ndlts work. The fiax which was used in this dem

Cl for a te..rt and the MachineanYdsseArangeents certainy did all that its inven
Arft e ng pped te Can a a, ri he r anufacturers of this m achine t O l

ne of t . ppa d te no ns a da to carry on fu rth er trials in th is coun tost satisfactory. detted flax was ag by scutching machine was given
OrYn Thde 

tral inaî tuss0i
the quality was Tu e fibre seutched an used in this trial. The resUltfre was not bsrio to that which hab 1i Machine was well cleaned 9oldsctche fbren or bused. Furhrmboeleeutched by hand, in that.1

gr e od of ibre scutc T m e am u thof fle, there W as a slightly higher Y '
5l eh do cuthîn th sa tput 

ainunt e sa e
gre advantage he x straw than there was withqredtooerat e it ur of the both cases was about the sae. Aiot~ t o o p e r S ,t e i . t h e 3ob y m a c h i n e i s t h a t n o s k i l l e d l a b o u r

Trials with Dew.rette Flax
mA.further trial of f, e-t, -F



lue ýcase.The flax
part this is not the case. the as
WhichI - 'e Plant. With dew-retting, howevert to such uniformi conten pat

is ot ubjct O ,neparts of the Plant
th 18 spread upon a grass field is not subj re sore mpart o

tht l case in water-retting, consequently, theres s e wtisfactorily
Jare more thoroughly retteda e did not scutchhachie

fla It Wa5 ete tho lareohiers dntsý h acie

astraw fund upon trial that this maculty lay in getting tacturers and
ea l &a t was dew-retted. The d d Out to both dew and
a le, thoroughly. This defect was pointe hich sutche

late, delhas since been tested at Ottawa
etted fiax successfully.

Trials with the Vessot Fiat Puller bas bee n

hFrveed by hand Pullg- harvesr
Prv x1, for fibre has always been harveste by the ordinary graind. It as

j.res conclusively that cuttig this deeor pulling
W very materially the quality of the fibre mechanucas be

sbee considered until recently that an b ipractica e iat
aits from the soil would injure the fibre dnest -c ei o the flax

1~ c u 
lepO T taIl1 r c e t o , e a

a .lrecet years a clergyman-Mr .Cfly. The IMPOrfully appreiatd

1duluste could be made to pull flax succe echanism wa was creiully

b1 th Y in C da of the invention of suc a lu st's mac er of te

e e Fibre Division. The principle of M rr te co-oPdotrct a
dIi .ed and it gave sufficint promise to tarr hi de ani a

ac With Mr. Vessot in aiding himto caryde at Ottawa, u of perfection
i th nuumber of preliminary trials we de at a stagipeCto Gl

itr19c 
in a W&Sh d feit, da at o G

h Yr 1920it was felt that the mac hine was h there and,
t. a Public demonstration could be givenh a ould be time to assist

itatest ce 
to asis

if iary's, Floridla, during the winter, so ih escould be built
th ovedSuccessful, a number of machinesar.

arvesting of the Canadian crop the next year

Trials at Glen St. Mary' Florida y level and Con-eoIaatiVel i ength

t'ainThe field upon which this trial was made was o uneven dr

and about 20 acres of flax which w ar k grass. The soit was rgry

Woud Pl" rt odffO t q hOk gras, about as nigoroUSalnd tained, occasionally, patches ofuiThe test wasnada odtos
a oard ,which made pulling rather difit nder average - r pdins oniac-s

The re ld generally be encountered u v nerous ter udemnonstration
cnelt wa very encouraging. There were rt it te the old pre-

agreedtl omle minor adjustments, but e s sound been defeated. It

Judi( that, the principle of the macine n ic puler alace about

was f against the feasibility of a mec f capacity,
25 haound that the machine when working s Division and used

pd pullrurc b tario. Our exper-

to p, ter this trial, a pulling machine Was Clinton, DOnorio d ue
Pull Part of the 1921 and 1922 seasol' troP av ery od plink whias to be

e ll g b u tv 
u t oi 

l l isa sti t d e sn t e a

i C s t this machine has proved t b doed ha
res but in places where it is badly 10 ge

ed to, in order to get best results.1

Tests with the Van Allen Desee m a i .e.draw

vxn~-'---. isgmet~ é4iPin . drawing
al h le method of removing the seed fro fibre ta is i tearsr ef the se

bo, IJ41ul Of the straw over a comb-ike a yiginant ta in Tis
i a ke .t the ne I T his

he 8 The flax is then bound up in bufdles r gRe a tl handlab
aDeraed bolls are broken and the cha reilsv1 8  a rea a

on is VerY slow and expensive, as it



Another method which 'an 
on t rn

Sknown as a whipper. This irovement he frst consists in usingbte th ead of the sheaf i two pairs of metal pulleys set CItete en e d whiha inw pened out and passed three or four tilail broken and the seed dropsat outnward Il this way the seed bolls are lO
riPBng 

OUtîs. W hile this m t o s m c i q i k r ti pd es, is lot rap id en ou gh w h ere a large acre geth od is i u ch q u ick er .]besdes, Sone of the seed s injured by thi age of flax has to be deseeA new method of destJed bya tis process,he ianer en which his eeg flax has been invented by Mr. Vana bunde of fax on a conveyor-beltpates is as follows: The attendant P1tthresher The ste of the b ae eld firmly between belts and the he
are left free to be deat w h ary f l f irnl eclisanim fo ia series of ral r dneseedadinge li
so regulated thers, which crush the s.eedÊoligmcaim hscnit
desedi d at none Of the sed ib s. The pressure of these rollerAnumoevice. the s eea is injured when the fiax is passed through
to purchase e o tria s aw e a te r iwards neatly tied and kicked out.
for One seaf to e used by t wis divithis machine before it was finally decIl
th e stra sw t C lin ton , an d h as d i i T h is m a ch in e lias b een in op erat
in a m ane e soer ectly w itou i an y ia given excellent satisfaction. It dese
to attend. suitable for export aln y njuring the fibre, it also cleans the 'u a m a n e s u t b e f r e p r t , a l l uo n e o e a i n t a s l a s t e Sta physic tt has a capacity of ten ne Only two men are requia Physica lInPO$Sîbility for th attn d to fc t wil t a q att

t f e at ns of straw per day, but we find that'
of 122.Th'as he aera e mounant to feed it ýwith that quanitity.

tonIs Per day Was the average anounit deseedcd a lno uigte 5
Of 1922. This deseeder is portable, and ca beeed at Clinton during the seatl the saIne manner as an ordinary g- an moved from one fild to anotgramn separator.

Tests with Flax Lifting Machine
ivt labourc deinovice which has been receiving the attentionheis mtilo i a machine for lifting fiax from the spread fild. r.s

the s g whe tor , liaO iventaae oug trials upon flax spread at the Cent
Epenmstaei Fari, Ottawa. Although til mchine as not as yeth sae hre, aioosts ar e ecof the machine i rigorous test ca be made there i h no dot at ye relclusion of anoth sound. There i good re toubt that the princ

heaid mar season, Mr. Vessot reason to believe that before the C'whch will rially i tow f th1 have perfected this mechan"inowering futher the cost of producing flax fibre.

Grading
materIug the great boom in the lemateial -or var Pu p s s Very littie 1a ex.penience incr1flax fibre, eve O n industry aused by the demand for 
facturing of linen w eior quality t euty was experienced in arketýmnwas eal uto pay such extrmec sida b utain the spring of 1920, when the Inal.astiious in th pu prices for it, the fase of the consumers' reflinfeior fbre e ase of raw material ax spinners became more and Woro ireý wMtra n hr bam moreadCana flax groe considerably red therewas very little demnd
retained it all, with thretamed part of the 1920 prics. Unfortunately, mafavourableprospect the hope of an improv easn's crop and some Of th'the acreage of P, cd oerin leare of the , mutof flax Pl1le imn m pri'ce. On accounlt ofplanted another cro trvos year. Still andn 1921 was considerably bel'inlra ed anoti e 0e til offa l u e P1a c ln
increasd price did p,stil OPing some growers took the ventureinsurance payments thcome. Under Prices would improve, but the excttry to secure a flax growers f sesture of heavy interest chargesGrowers' Associat or their flax tat soething should bC doea9 the members agr held at ie en ntea1 etmg of the Canadian ltr flaxn the th of August, 1922, practicar fa, a 's presenit market value. An' afg



105 - dertook to select

cadi prd tc ff~ Te? Inples were
re reappOinted to act as salsa an thaib y uer

$elât telltative samples from eachi producers stod bedI) insp cedb e 920ad 1921
ey cOuld e InIsPectfed 192 and 1921

ch a central warehouse, where the and moso
8easor,- This method proved very sathsfavtory b a ost

ax has since been sold. of fax would b the operation

stl iýhe actual grading of such a large qantity ax satisf ttept had
sh0 ýa nd 1 1 tedious undertaking, because, to grad i at his acto vlu

bee 0oImmence at the time of harvestig, and "ith a odiig to it h va u t of

at any time in its processing a po atio f q

te p nt from each produc er b r a good . e arketingthof

grade that was for sale, gave the purs er gaed ad

'Iit was oboscfl. Tie ý,,pie!ice ga fn fla tc th advanl
hl fM which it was chose e Canadian crop ot Iust be carefully

tage .as proved that, in order to dispose of a bh purchaser, D whose

grade the producer and the satisfaction s employed by tus Division
duty i,'•At present a competent grader is eork.

visit the scutch mills and supervise thisWO

Outline of Work Undertaken i' 1923 d in the spring
was rebuilt, and itrit

of 19 the fall of 1922, the îaxI mill at Ottawa ced thanl hiac

been2 a amore elaborate set of experiment et varieties of
ttemipted. ith eleven dife United States

fbr TY TESTS. Tests are being uInde wl one fro1  lir Ottawat

a Cax, four of which were imported frmted 1 the erea f a boaca
Olfroru w ic er ju 1 t be U xt d a ts

,e f Japan; the others were origaratice to sowleigth adis f ot

be rea N Ess It has always be rwof greati en conducte
1ifor n1 offercd for doing sr an experi ds sc

Otta dieter is obtained. This yea he wo ethods fr les su
rod a to determine the difference between woabout two

dgield' conditions, the plots that were sli To n aests wereas
dayg after heavy rains. The straw was s in drills t ierent dates.

With saterin ripening than that which w;as reand with which fla.

ig different amounts of seed per acre ad aturity atadpoint,

AEING AT DIFFERIENT DATES ian ko bt the riper

beCau arvesed î il tage of Ibu de h e s important fro the fibre.

EL~ debwse es imortaft froll agrficdWetrs 
os t

are he iS interested in bot te seed au the sed t of MaturitY at
aPPly becomues the better the yield and qt know the ste ad see te

w h 1h Q t h e f i b r e . I t i s , t h e r e f o r e , u s e f a t o b o t h e t d t o d e t e rmiert o m

cosi I s mnost economical to harvest fing codu and the retuiroin
resultsered. This year an experimet 1 f naturity
the harvesting flax at different stages oe this year

eation of artificial fertilizers. oma is

11ýjT TF1.Ailefort ro4 big il samnplesto d ENCE OF SOIL ON FLAx Fin b r producid n iae of dsic

wereei e w i t s it bl b 2,itm numIb r ofe distinct
tere take which types of soil are mos titc h o visin of Cheis try

tye Oen fromU a field at Clinton, n aria sed by the th s ame aea a ts
Sdefinj l These soils are bein s taken frothed an the results

S nIe series of samples Of flax straw a0e ad seud
a e .These will b e deseeded, rt s yne itPlirken tbls year witb

- ndertaken Tewith the

rett ] 'ING TESTS. Further tests are being s also gbaer int the

at different temperatures. This of differect bact

rt1onI Of Bacteriology in testing e e
1g process.
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EXTENsof u .andhe from samples of flax obtained fro11

years the, o f s very suitabl ie Provinces, it appears that this port
f l a r a e s e t t le r s i n s e r p ab o t h e p r o d u c t i o n o f fi b r e f l a x . F o g " >are tlet n sonrne parts of these provinces have been engaged in grow
flax and manufacturing it mnto hom~~lnn 

hi ehd ~ ogqalitvey oprimnitiveadeti om e-spun linen. Their methods through-
bar rive and entol a great deal of hand labour. Furthermnore,st ty of fibre Produced could be rmuch improved by sowing better seed'
by more careful retting of the straw. 1twswt h bec nVfWo 61Craig better method fhnl t was with the object in view of delan bet tr N . th s f handing flax that a small plant was installedCaraquet, N B this Year. The seasn in this locality was exceptionally '
and, therefore, a bad one for fiax. Part of the crop has been scutc,although the fibre is verY short it is of excellent quality. The demonstrat
has created Considerable interest 'in tht o utt tat commrunity.

In addition to the work undertaken with flax a series of experiltits
hemp have been conducted at Ottawa, the object of these being to deternhe r to s d t ates he best date of seeding and the proper amo nee.to sovSamples of hemp seed were also sent to eleven branch Farin order to discover the suitabiity of these different places for producing
fibre.
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THE DIVISION OF CHEMISTRY
FRANKe T. SHUTT, M.ADS.

TheThiI., D.Sc., F.I.C., Dominion Chemist
the Dom o o t av sO Chemnistry dates from the establish0l, r
Ottawa, to be iene asallro em in 1886. Its work was ef of

ae tu a e 1887ve at the end o equipped as a laboratory in the e pr-
a t be ers in the "Of a Year and half (June, 1889) to n retr btan t isastrous f the n buulding" by that tiime erected on the .e' of

wasread A dirand it was deit of an accident, destroyed the interiothis reab-Ioroc u ,it decided to thec VJ - oflab or Occupation in Je8 ect a separate chemical buildinglumeoratory work rendered ne itand the steady increase in t ieo . yacommod 5j 113.e necessary it enlargement to practicallY tw heaccomodation andafurther as, at the date of writing, vastly outgrofde'
Experi:ntaff Of the division ansion of the building is at present being the

aponted. sa . t the ond o thoutset 'consisted Of the chelist .¢tpoeante As t e r At the end of the second year an assistant chem 0ade'to-day, the tly technce n so further appointments have been eti-
varied atit ourteen. T ed in chemical work, routine and gg'ad thveti -as for some Work in connection with the d lrants. preparation of samplesy etc. pt necessitated the services of i'noThe A gives emPloyment to two laboratory

tof arlianent establishig doeut fate, in any detail, thethe Experimental Farm Syster tr
should come very filrst it has bee on and work of the Division of Che og

.l E oprise and nelude:en quite clear that the activities of the dI
. xperimental and -istry, undertake with Work requiring the assistance ceadian agricultureit view to theolut n of present-day problinT511co.live stock, etc. and matters Pertaing to sos manures, fertilizers COi n f o r a t o t h r u g d s ir t ec2.ratio nhdre a sista ce Possible to the farmers by analysis and reThd a and through th pbondence with the man on the l, -tv There hisbna t h j anlyi ladIecn d des e s a en d a constant e ubrcation of circulars, bulletins and reporof Chemist our en mind t to keep these two broad and cornPreh 0llofiCe oi vour well i min throughout the thirty-odd years that the ' th

that mic benefitn inel y estence and retrospect shows that no t onlY bead devche ent ae ardays of th division's history been adhered trdit bo ed to Canadian agriculture from the carrylng
antis perhaps Of both these branches of work. t -oh'astiforiis enp tfcu t to say which of these two phases of the . e
act oi st le , (l eu the osj valuable to the agiculjural industrY. At 'i
service-has ndring the great world war the a i nal ind srhasplaced on undoubtedly been the w he educational work-the

genratonsrfecord resut ofim nost important, but the researc ' r
The divi reres e e value, not only to present but also

which farnieoi n has, therefore bc ' F &tobureau oare appea fer inever-incre become, in Part, a bureau of inforatio
ar the assistance t bers, in every Drovince of the D n0



109 d that it bas been

ting, there is ample evidence. We e asredth of the country,

ting, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o teeiamlevdne tanbratriculture which,
lissemfinating tbroughout the lanta truths d fitable voca-
Inost effective way, those fun-damen rational an pro
ice, go far towards making farminga

iVESTIGATORY AND EXPERIMENTA 
acount of

lee available herein it will be only possand ry O
ore important phases of the experit hs ben athe work and

it must, of necessity, brie a e tat thi
ake the selection, ow mng te It is hoped' dsere to e

ds in which it is prosecuted prove of iteret and serve -

activities of the division t.ohe probles of
Value of chemistry applied t the p

Sor work the vi rgi n soi

UNCRtoPPED, 'UN MIANUREFýD) SoILS. Ou h xÐ,iai
011ledto r the p'rovnce

s been largely, but not entirely, .il as founat 1

phYsical-of certain types of prairie soe and avail-
Saskatchewn ad Alberta. f theuotaln

an Punhr lbaso 0oîutiof probemll
ytieal work has included the detelied to the solufectin cntsern
dpresent and, further, hias been aps of culture as ahe mineCe
'thwestern agriculture, e.g. me as affecting ain growmg,
nOisture and nitrification; rotationh continuous g

ty; exhaustion of fertilitY throf he soi,' vines .,arying
Ition on the plant food co ent eno these w ester l io r ' iT e s

there are m any types of soi h s how a ge n fC na i

'nd fertility, our investigation as, i n e panada. t

re sp e c t t o fe r tility n o t o b se rv e h t e r i nrpl t n d e d

're, for the most part, very ric In plais due , utai eya e

1 their favourable physical c n aition he y e a l a e
cal OU' tbey Cot., au alike

ion of semi-decayed vegetable fti uquestîena vl

by a hih lim e content, a featuve - - C n d virgina s
icl and the chemical point Of vion with h Caicla tura areas

tunity permits, this work ilm conlti frin' the agricel inia

lded, and useful data are accu harie provig erviceable

nda and British olumbia,wluch are pro

mfethods of soil management. FO ur st dy g

CE OF CROPPING AND RT dis Onces. e c nt

has shown that the outstanding s rgcti th
a thed

se crpd wfor at number.,of yearogn, which' disipated rontent
a econc . froada

'atter witinhv 
bees disaC ei

and frequent summer-fallownd»" iccurrmgdiga ter a a

SimilarlY, the worn, exhausted sol o i 1 c a1acain
frmirational farming met costituents-. tsrltn o set

r amounts of these im rtant r Of projec Th ose pro e

'rnr PRoJECT8. A large n in th p -ts iprclude

production have been un a of th

'e at present engaging the atte of the prairie Provices

f ~ ~ h a r m s~ o f u s c r o i r o e
3tIonal work at several of the brans ro rofrttoni
the loss or gain of plant food resu



An investigation to asertain the lols of plant food over period of
and thîrty Years On soit that has been COPdadsmefloehasr no m .croppedand summerfallowed butilExamination of pricsurvey of that prov ince Edward Island soils as a preliminary steP
Dis estigation'l work on soilS of recently settled areas in the Peae

Pinestoga 0nal work on the soils of British Columbia in the vic'Grin vestige, workde n ll cBride, Vanderhoof and Francois lake.Inetgat'(I0 a work on the soisrand Trunk Pacifie Railroad wi t a Of northern Ontario, along the lin i
HE CLASsIFIC ew to their economic improver

SOUJT HW STER N SA OF' IRIUUABLE, LANDS IN SOUTHERN Ånninstance of the RclamatioN Ser his work was undertaken in 1915Deparjrent 
(formeriyaton Io the Interior It h sce (formerly the Irrigation Branch)large and important phase f th y increased in volume and no"Its anjet is to suppleent the ivision's activities.graphY and physica l feature the reports of the field engineer on thune stirrigai of alai cont of the rrigable lands by a pronouncemennde a or t of akali stent as to he suitability and safety for cui,nde arrgnon of the arstea n uestion To this end, all surveyed and 11tid re nt caeSoil gro ps ed to a de pth of five feet in the field by thetothenare r c cnrin e9twhich there may be any doubt 11s released fo r orator O eir alkali content, are forwardedorcemical ro cultvat laboratores for detailed analysis. No quarterurcheniattial s o, as Under saigtion unless the evidence, from h

r m t e a lkali" 1 either sle content is satisfactory , i.e.mpr e t h f o r e g o in g , t h e u s e n o r n e g li g i b l e .P o ts t e Prpose of this work will be evident. It I
aspect, f o irrgat i r Of irrigabl lands and ensures him, under
capable of beiprgvn the destruie agamst "rise of alkali". b th
cation Of irrigat iseessfully cultivndof whole areas which, as they Si i

cap ble o b ingsu cesful C ivated under dry f rm nsei U lnated with alki n water, without ·mer farming methods. I
tries; it is onfSalts a t drainage, to soils seriously
measure protect sit s ha s ed rui thu reds of thousands of acres in OIncidý11 etl Cana expetd that this Preventive work will in avIncileana .da from' such a disastro,,s exrejnepreting the to this classificatory a nd s terience.

mad ncesa mialand phsclywork and.for the purpose of crrect.
Movement of khese include " , certam special investigationsh
related to inl heavy Influence of Irrigation on thee wc c roth" and p "Theoils "The Alkali Content Oareas Whdih char e arg "The Nature of Burn-outs", apparentlYmore i act butsu the semni-arid belt. The rob . AssistPant ef the can e ogress towards the solutionAssiStn , ;ý1 ertoa4n s

on Service in
m in 1918.



thei ~~il lh rjc1IL i hsbaih of ork have s

theirro .Projects at present being carried on in this branc f Northern
J(eets the following:-o l t

AlbeTo deter mnine the agricultural value and recraI' o owth-

a under drainage. related to crop a principally
T ascertain the alkali content of soils - as g uder irrira and utwest

fror t determ1ine the suitability of soils for ai southern Albe
ern Sa s andpoint of their "alkali" content, tnt of alkah

hJ<> he an onh n l e ce o r 1 the vertical Umovexne t fa al

r hlo determine the influence of irrigation n of materials such aS
Clay soius.h anialyi 1 investiaios

Wte tabulation of data resulting fro0n t e slcia
ep>sits, cements, etc., which are related

e nature of burn-outs. ane la e Cervice
NATION OF SoILS FoR FAal t he a eof Chemistry

eh ubmitted for examination t lsts, the D 1 possible.
14w through additions to staff an wa fomi-fro frh1d tde

g enabled to render with greater dispatc of th e Domm o gan
?as,,Per rie2fo ry provincethl 0 a f0mel th dl taro

t are received from eve p rards of

tera e r r iv e r , fr o m th e irr ig a t ed sr o m ft e d e r d ean

prairie, e s f the o1der f r1lnBo Qntaf<
Iee l the virgin prairie, awe a hat, in accord

' and the Maritime Provinces. tion vary somewboth cheical an
W it h t h e a t r e a n d e x t e n t o f t h e e x a m m b u t in lu d e s d -

145sica dinformation sought by the seder, r further des-

Th etrminations. •helih ar then usua
eriDt.le data thus obtained and studied in the light, a to the suit

(f 1 Of the area involved the sender may greliable ad tenai for 1t

abil rpretation and form a basis for impartiuses and recom5f t

4 t e soil for general or specifc purpO e are aco aied
,,,,ples receive 

of h

th, 
i.e t for the aire tis

e t fi vi c to note thatIUOst t t ion d i t f the ue of

are8 5 f r advice s to Iti*befetlr l cor)'~'? ind1i ces of the

ertilizerepsentative. The correspoeregrded a lder provices O

. 'es snoi Wa be 119 hot the
oZi . 18nw very large; ima th OUu

Inine Interest manifse by farmiers hog

ointhis important matter.

Barnyard lanure lu the soea phae Of soi

f Inaure Isîderab<ilya frm a study of the influence f nu s de T a s
1 ' i vof 

C h e l l s t r f u n u ir e . V l l t î
"ou n vestigations- the Division o a ination 0. dec of d, luabhr

çIe ni attention to the analytical exa the In1fIuef ,nanure. e, fron

anof h object of ascertaining Pr hecopos tonl tgtos, hvedviset

IlIRt~ ~ ~ thsIý us advisecnitruciethods of handling and storage, on oc the iv er u tat o, b n ta obtained re onin'echn and ferme
Il e ý t o S a ed on th e d a t Of th e on Ili l b efOri

.ean , been issued to the farmers esses by be aid to s 1
roQ th be employed fo the pre of fertilitys yver more vl t he fiel

te te manure. Since teelsstmaue isn't is dra-wnt

tIlure leaves the stable, it soonerr
the re of its production. Conse ub ane' therefro'e shown that nlUr

I be the loss of plant food substa div haisiong hef
ile d 1 perim ents un ertaken b y 'deral se t r ferm entat ol

suifSel ir lossde b e 0  flY tho I the cours
y f  8 d i t h e y a r d , s f f r v e r y , o n d s b le pn . 1 ynitrogen and potash ni you ds u r the initiE

9Uent destruction of the organic ito more than t

ue eeks these losses may amount th
ofte mnanure.



It was shown, further that manure im large heaps-whether in yardCeefmeldheated rapidly even in the coldest weather. In the course of tie
mionths-January to Marechmanure su piled lostI chelytrog
fermentation, 60 per cent of tm a o ni cthrou gh excesceof its nitrogen. O riginal organic matter and nearly 30 pne

showut heas of 400 pouds each put on the field, fresh from the barn and stable
the d ne sags of herting throughout the course of the experiment. eftthe great part Of the Period these small heaps were frozen through, and c thtl
analyses, mnade immlediately before scattering themintepigro
they had sustained no loss eithero or s c attgte inî the spring, prove dtâ

er of organic matter or of plant food substance

Clover as a Fertilizer

undo f te ot important investigations undertaken by this divhien
unvested chiefly in the abilit emonstrated the fertilizing value of clover--a 5ere

and te dcer y min heal t f clover to absorb nitrogen from the soil atmo'Proand to ender minerai plant food more readily available in the soil, apartits physecal influence as a source of humus and conserver of moisture. WillThe investigation,, revealed the 1fact thatavgr, co f~ '
contain, in its foliage and rots, approxcmately orous crop of clover

100 to 150 pound, Of itrogen per acre30 to 45 pounds of Phosphorie acid per acre.
85 to 115 pouds of potash per acre.

amount of ngr of clover turned under would, thus, furnish the soil "ithcrF rth erexp e ts han would be supplied in 10 tons of manure per 'V
ploughed down, on th proved the practical value and influence of c
grown after e lover were yies of subsequent crops. Thus, the yields Of rd
year, 29 per cent great r the first year, 28 per cent greater and, in the'seeyearo2t been t gr ater than those from adjoining plots on which clovereen ore decidedly fura n r. The difference in the yields of straweven more clfavourable to the clover plots.aimlary, lover, as green-manure, increasec the yield of Indian cor'nearly 3 tons per acre and of potatoes by 40 to 50 bushels per acre. hiebThe instances quoted amay serve to convey some idea of the benefits aiagriculture of the data from these experiments have conferred on Cana

Investgiaticjns with Fertilizers
Siae the inception Of the Dominion Experimental Farms System, anld for,1 greenhoue labt ede, the Division of Chemistry has carried out »i edeldh greenhoue and lahoratory tests with commercial fertilizers and obta1much valuable dlata therefrom. 

teIn the earer yars of its activities this division devoted itself ugonncion fertilary to the practical application in Canada of theorie resP
countries. , evolved from long experience in the older EuroP

mt was fon that, whle te response by crops to fertilizers (in CaeomPard with Euroe) was moifed by differences in soil and climatic COprinciples degreee, and that the results obtained conformed to estab
fert plozr ing in the earlier investigations chiefly the more popular "rninerfertilizers i sucl as nitrate o f soda sulphate of ammonia, superphosphate bslag and muriat of potash, the Div ision of Chemistry sought to meet thegro st 1

need for informaton coin<ident with the developinent of the fertiizr 111battoirand, as they came into use as fertilizer experimenteo with sucby-products as dried blood and tankage, fesh scrap, etce



ý those mentioned, a host of other I Ui

nt importance in fertilizer economya
ry, greenhouse or field experinent-

elusion of European potash by the V(

of substitutes, and duririg that period

ee placed on trial. Of these ground

a fted in pot and field expe r 1n rge

a les having shown that ald

one per cent solution of citic aci-tr
Year 1915, the Division of Ceiror

ation of a nitropotasic fertilizer fro:

t of drying and grinding processes

A the south shore of Nova oter
ed fertilizer was submitted to o t
Provinices, Quebec and Ottawa. l
learly demonstratd but, like ra er
a nfa ture ex luded it fro l consider

lighly concentrated European potBsh s

devoting attention totests with notan
vlUe is claimed, the more .important

ed Priority of claim to consideratOn
18 the past decade fertilizer experi men

b1asis and on a more elaborate and co

, have been carried out on severa

Experimental Farins Syster. con(
mination of the conpart ue dOPortions and quantities as mes te '

Others provide comparisons of the
plant food substance ntrger peds'

a forms, while yet others are designe(,
e Season or of the plant's d velIOP'n(fec
ers May be applied with greates effec

experiments the records of three

sh data of very considerable interest
ePeriments bone meal as a souu

tio,11 inferior to the more active supe
the residual influence of the decoIfra
real plots gave yields equal to those fr

nlother experiment where fertilizers are

ach three-year rotation, the records h

show that while superphos. i th
as a source of phosphoric aci

ed a considerably greater 0fluenc
of clover hay. th
ai' experiments have demnost t
.ntitrte nitrogen when lib suppe

~iI~XIUlatn cro whn ie
tut crop growth, In the absen

.same reason apparently, sUpeerp hP
ght experiments either to mcrese
erops.

eMents to ascertain the mst prot
to the potato crop in the ealhy res

ern and western Canada. dae relu
tained when all the nitrogen of Soda WÏ

t transitory
of problernaicd to the test
been submI



The results of or'netgtosh.greater percentae of r investigatios have indicated the need for a relatiV
th re-called high e fitrog ei and of potash than is customarily found e

in 50cale hg-grade frtilizer mit~ e. O c o n f E ir lothere las been a tendency t. mixues.On account of their xnlpeomaterials in the fertilizer mixturem y unduly large proportions of phospbi
r n general our investigations have demonstrated, especially where

r o ne i of e e tve and p r ceb of nitrogen, phosphorie acid and Po 0prove ore efetie adProfitable than itrate of soda, superphflsPhatem R at o poas h.so 

iaednI haslbeein found that the nsa laen of barnyard e most profitable use of fertilizers is associate
experimentsihavefemonsatmanure at least once in the rotation. But oteper e n ha v s eoiltrat hat m a three .-year rotation of potatoe,t zesand th a eptilitY May be mantaned through the judicious aPPlica

The ndiheision hgas a f the clover afterm ath in the third yearhzers progress, dias tPreset wenty-seven distinct experiments with Iof hellxermet ilutedl throughoïththexperimental Farms system. ut the various branch Farms and StatIThe more important of the have as their objects the followingThe comparison of nitrate hf a th objecte following:-of nitrogen. e of soda with I h soTo ascertain the relative vu l e, o m oshell mnuascer a ntf buirnt limep, ground limestone, oy
seimd and basic slag as sucsOf limec.To ascertain the value of fish scrap as a fertilize

alone and fertilizers in co tatoes with manure alone, fertil
o o ba. data (ýon theh 

îy,0 q'T o s c e r th e u n t o i m a n u r e , (1 ) o n tin u o u s lY ,g or lr h ph ativ values of fortified slag, non-fortified slag
ground rock po t1 Sucso Phosphatie as s.To obtain data relativeo of phosphoric acid.To a er ti xtu e to the aost suitable formulae and rate of apPliCaof fetilzermixurefor the Potato Crop.ment of t i h influence of aouSfo asce apie tree and the yielvo s fertilizer treatments on the deveT o a s c e r t a i n t h e r e l a t i v e v a l u e o f ru s 5 ori f n t r g i a d Pphore acid in a comp ea rt l f various sources of nitroge and PTo ascertain the most rtilizer ith and without ground limestone.To ascertain the influsecite rhate of application for ground limestoneeadows and pastures. ence cay and botanically of basic sTo ascertain the influeonce 

nth iedad iA
miaturity of the wheat crop.ce Of Phosphorie acid on the yield and dat

Feeding Stuffs and Foddershe ana lys no ant pliae f the work in connection with feeding 81an d f r e v a l e m p srta u a y S fo r a rep o rt a s to p u r ity , 4scopical This usualy invlves the determination of the r0,atanalys ds an l b ever l ndr itates further chem ical work and
ScopiCal examnination. S11everal hundreds o uhsmlsaesbi
a r ts anu ay and they include the large r uch sa m e da e tctmarke This Is a work of considerable r n lumbers of nill feeds, tc

appreciatedl 

oincia vtu n ojýtinformation tsince it furnishes the intelgpracticalrogluesind fariner ittratest an se1 ermt hi tonpurchigent and progressive fame wi,trtes b u em rato in th feease economically his feeds and conratiortaly in thei feedlsl 
and C 

tokAnt other branhi of this work includ tg hitick.present the sut>er fcrops, s s udes the critical examination of i
crnri th var ject ofa xasiverflowers and sweet clover, which re t of an exhaustivusrn te e anesearch. Native and introduced gril

le crops used as forage, silage or haY



115 or-
reaetn .o aso furnishe hod aluabie jfcut

ta osiderable ntion. This work awhich these croPs o digestible
r With respect to the stage of growt, the largest am o b

atte Or ensiled with the view of obtainng gistuff.irPer aclre- f omeril dtediiso
further phase includes the examination of thisusef l o ivsiof bran

Of establishing standards of purityh tohndre roduct amil e

truhiddlings and feed flour, r e brant
out the Dominion. this branch o

IQlowi projects at p-esent being carried on i anld wheat

<~.~Odd PrequencIes.
gg from de en tes, barthe la o y ha(8raiodetermne the differences In copotIon d fdr I

as resulting from irrigations vary f oats and r

4t di eniqluiry to ascertain the f eeding value hm comonly
nt Stages of growth. luable of

groAn investigation to determile the itoost valb. Ostondring
varieties of corn for silage purposes. ich occir icon ing

the nysia ions todeter.mine( the( changes wearance of the b

0 the of the sunflower plant from1 the appe misturo tbetween

rst I n e ti g a t io n s t o d e te rm in e th e dliflg e re ne s n o m a n a r a r o

U.sodcting of many varieties of haY fr11  an area fr010

Aiting * 1 ver01'5  that fro10 ail _

hith bn ation to compare the value ofed as hay w t allowed to se

'her ot f irst and second cuttings were cur e second gro

the t utting was eured as hay and a s

An hree. •, being under the mnark7e-

the ehernical and microscopical eXami aods and cattle o tufs Act and th

ur(e and value of the condiilen ta . the Fedig e varios c eat and

)Itai onnetion with th e administrationbeing mae of tne
he a f standards, the analysi is eing arket vu

Ck products on the Canad to te Iv. in the ana .

hadro'OPeration wiLh and assistance rendee CaD o nutrie

( fie the vision of Forage P aets, an e acre go e

tecrops wIith a view to determmmlig edigeren'th stge
lous erops and of the saime crops at divn eefit

Sugar-Beetsties of sug

t factory varitl Farms and

twenty years the more i pr r Thi

ýýtUer Rube e f the Ti
t11 have grown on the larger conltenlxPr0 t anhmgo 'ity
l a the product alalysed as to suthr pote an tegh r l

r sesu at i ' t vd c1a a d sd t ha l m tca
ti itu

produec pationiof the beets from C10d the face . siati factr
él ' e r e s il, t e . d as t or' th e S aîg h

oil en edtes ult of this have 1 us, the date

~ co~~ attbeit the beetS11 frolin goW S
or he io ns at widely distant pointsit b sugax a et o thiree16-48 . et

fOr the growvýth of heets ,sulitable for, pro g sua coCaenada watis c64 et

er t .s year, hiave shown that th averitqthrouighu 1 18 and 20 pr 16 e
cet et ateightei Farms and Stationet as betwe en 15 and6Pe

at at four of the Stations the sugar co ent ; at five ' er cent.

elit, an lociti Ytbetween 16 and1pr falbeloW 15 p
nl two points did th f sugar



Farm Roots
h relatitfeeding value of the several varieties of farm roots measu

by he the analysis, gar content, has been determ ined. The W r nder
haver the C en r by ar of m angels, turn ips and carrots gro w neud1
e early Show th etral Fari by the Division of Forage Plants. Th dt

h a v a m o e a th e sev e ra la g e ffe re n c e s re sp e ct to n u tritiv e v a lu e e x ist' reProperly aking, reputed varitiearo ts but so among varieties, or xnoonly amn ts a ieis of the sarne class. 
III

Thu 1 I2angels (38 varieties) last year the range in dry matter w's frt1 ) .64 to 12-40 per cent and in sugar 2-446 to 7-17 per cent; ito 11-22 per cent cent dper cent dry matter. ry matter and in carrots (15 varieties)

he influence of heredity in mangels has also been studied. For nin
earsg the Gaer ?ostî ad GÎant Yellow Globe, two well-known varîeti(!jSedsT ingh t vthe wh lenct types, have b ien tgr wn cepdibn nde a te

proved thebeen rown, Bide by side and ,,y
d the eio e vare every year without exception, the G O9 matter ior variety, the average results being as follows: Gate Ptecent, sugar 4-53per cn.7 per cent; Giant Yellow Globe, dry

The Influence of Environment on the Composition of Wheat
influThis a careful and systemati study of the seasonal and soil factors whi'hence the gluten content and hence the quality, of wheat. alitThis researc gras trown considerable light on the cause of the higli 4
Of Our northwester,-grown wlieats; it lias shown that a rapid d 11t~ n'Maturation of the seed tend to p odua a grpi lon

filin ou gquait. oisure ana grain of high protein content , ye
excellent Miing quality. Mosture and temperature conditions duruingtoling Out of the grain nay iarkedly affect its composition. If there is a oPenc of throwth, then a SO in the erly part of the season to bring the e

to gn d g owti, lie afarly dry si n il e p r t r s d rn hrotein (gluteneason asten atur ty and conduce to a hard berry with aP our pra(g e provinces i t thus clear that the high quality of the wh b t
a er large r neasur s t ot m ere y a result of rich soil and of ieredit hat'e arog andr pento i ogical conditions whic frequentlY C

acterize the growng and ripenge Western provinces,

The Fertilizing Value of Rain and Snow
The chief object of this investigt 

is o detMine the anount and characer of thon ow in its fifteenth year, i toepitation, and which, it cter w enîroeYlymouwork generally with tawell be supposetoen u in the PO1u r
rgarded as t li -soil mn anures and fe rt er v to enrich the sol bc

r easured b the dom m nan elem ent of P1 r ti z drs show s that nitrogenl m'ay
far br y the available nitrogenou 11 f ood, that is, erop growth i s la rg r1tfossmbyops, exceptng the legunmes food in the nil. The growth of ordialoss by bterial activity, drainage, a oves mtrogen ad e is also a
sled e th iS research affords data of o dther pro tees t one t o n la . e -
minations e all-important problen ofdrable interest in connection WIe
erally a a re mnade at Ottawa but t h up-keep of soi, n tre mo he deppicable throughout the Do ts,l

The results for the Irnmon. 0 ob, r mr o
u ed resi or e f ftee n-Year pe niod indicate a total amount of bg 6ýBUP lie te or n er and 17. he y ram and snow, 81-54 pou ds i

f14 Pounds by the latter.' The average a



for the -i-te ,-of 4
nitrogen furnished per acre that in an applicaton

ds, an amount equivalent tohave
soda.t have 'soda. ntific intere' is dec

Points, both of practical and sew tht rved, '
1 investigation. Thus it has been is been a differ

Compounds than snow any essetuner a
Ivent action of the ram an ot to air in er a
Itration of the combined nitrogen, for the fftenf

of the total rainfall to that of snuowber of po":ds om

tey 5:2, while the ratio of. h roxlimately '

shed by these, respectively., is richassno.
at rai is approximatelY twice as r an

Soft Pork: Its Character causes -d preve taon

ýyport bacon trade is one of great End gofl d Wis ici
11d for first-class Canadian bacon .t a the

3 of many millions of dollars andll ho wever, they l
s linit. It is to be borne in n e ail and thath profit
ge and remunerative narket are car ied o1

mnet if this export trade is to englad for the El
)n can be profitably exported to -class bacn e
5g the qualities necessary for Xfirs nelass Atel

greater importance than that o the baont e
sor flabbiness is quite sufficient to rate it bacon

1 softness is at all pronounced> ' -. has froir

ated and unlimited suppY r or uncou-
aked or cooked grain as agaist

;e of animal when siaughtered. rized
,ercise and lack of exercise-- d tin aybe s
'cality or district where raiseo Mi n tigatk of finiyshe

nore important conclusions r thiy o e por

at the one great controlli g factor n the qua Iy o th inreasudic h
i8.t~ th oeo increase tlle Per

1techaracter of the food ePOýe-ftness, jeýs ef.c uiiu1

'at Indian corn and beans tend to se they u. with i beus
S plei or in the fat. If these gran s d in conIenin corn may

.B, firm pork is to be produced If r o of nrd- Co b
enI shown that a considerable Pua , of the ots, peas a
'n ration without injurmng P' the i r 'db O Y

hat a grain ration consistingide qual ity.
>arts, gives a firm pork of excellent qui,



acts a m k not on y tends to thriftiness and rapid growth but counter-
cari be fedi c 1  1 Pflmkins, artichokes, sugaralelcab ed in con a etion w h rbeets, turnips anid 1 1 f te.Thathfa with a good ration without injuring the quality6. That th, a fyijrn h ult
than that of finished pigs y ung pigs and animals of unthrifty growth is qofter

ith t have ncreased steadily to the finishing wegh '

Waters from Farm Homesteads<Pure water î
suPply Of Pure wate s essential to good health as wholesome food-and an acossess. Impure water iassuredly one of the most valuable assets that a farf ca

se s typidreer and allias a menace; il is frequently the cause fdsoek and t he quality and wl diseases, it may seriously affect the thrift of
This ditvision, sin esomenes of dairy products.ofell W aters fr me the earliest days of its history, has made the examinat

rcofare hoesteads a prominent feature of its work. Weas it has been by the offer oafnpaign for pure water on the farm, aVconlPPas thrhe b tn of dir assistance in the 'natter of analysis and adviceb e e n g o th e e a n o f ir e c t î y a n d i n d( ir ect y irn p r o v n t h e f a r'O 1  he country generally. y oving the farm water
Our observations have shown that the chief cause of polluted water 0tarx s e s i l cation of the farm well in the barnyard or inbetoc iî to conven îilc souce of contam ination. Safety has too often Iie tselctfeared and it is this dIt hs Pution of an excretal character that, 18s he,

selecîing a site for a new well. Our farners are urged to recognizeue r e n it s thi _s d n er 1 
5pu thes ell t Yes ears of the ivision's existence, several tho aswofl esoe water have been , a general review of thels

shows that these sainple, may.be approxî'nateîy clsiie sfolw flhidwholesone, 30 per cent; suspi cio xs an l classified as follows: pur
and seriously Polluted, 35 per cent.ious and probably dangerous, 35 per cet

e ate r c e ti lis fn given in recent years to the analysis Of sali near ro certain dstriots n the Prairie Provinces. These waters are freq
lion-p table b eaon of th ir hiigil soluble mineraI content and m an y' Of tl e

are deci d laxative. Purification by distilla l conen a n m a ticnethod of obtaining a Potable supply fri thi has pr tenli praand for th purpose a household or deome s hig mpre ntedw

Insecticides and Fungicides•
As a first steP tOwarS desirable legislation controlling the sale of insecticIland fui cde 8 the examination of tlese materials now upon the Caiad

market is being undertaken The data obtaie wil beoevce in 'ondetermli purity .of the product int btinied will be of servic in not "
detrx, u it o* thfrd e qu stion but will very m aterillYeeng their imsecticidal and fungici value.
Investigational and Control Work for the Health of Animals BraftCl'dDepatient of Agrcuture

This work lias been carried on in the laboratories of the Experimental FaSice 1908 and originally cosied in the chemical and microscopical exam the
iOn of samples cOlleuted by inspectors f the Meat Inspection Division in.

cours uf their duties under the ea and Canned Foods Act at the varlo
and fruit a.nd veget9le caneries throughout the Domilion



k has crow
r years the scope of the work sito of

rnaterials entering into the compoitoo-tI.
examination of imported anis onfor
I, order to see that these materio CoU

of this work is two-fold-prodcantect r Of
tOn of the Canadian packer an forig
atter applying more especXaldYinprodue
Sts control work lias resu d foodstuff

O 0f both imported and exporte hasbee

19 th Pathere lias becg the past four or five years, ilk and
on of evaporated and conde th B3rit
k was initiated at the instance of thy

eriod and has been continued thifn da

d ~imortanit dd reliable market for these od to noue
ilk may have a reputation secon bn

ntly, a large proportion of time radts, ja
Canadian and imported fruit Pd j

ýted by some of the larger Cana tais a Il

i carried on to ascertain how far it or ' w
fruit ce in ams Most of e or

an, from the results which have berle

red that adulteration to anl considerabe
fo

Department of Agiculture a
ors at several points in the i variet
, r addition to other fruits, severaOttar
ýed at the Experimental Farmn the Wa
e chemical laboratory determi ts anc
Of the dlifferent varieties of fres drit there
lg various treatments. is h petis of

factors, to determnine whicih varietoes
'l dehydration purposes, and furdted po
eay oe variety the best dehydra d o

cial investigations have been carrievce·
departments of the Governe sta

l manufacture of a brandiug d with
'he ink we provided lias been ls(' -t

id has saved the departmtenlt seVe h ell
let requested us to exammiiie the as y
0rt mdicated that the ink thel in1 r eq t
,remey costly. At their furthe rsutble
neelhng ink, which we considere stha u
by the Post Office Departmeut - the d

and has been the means of saviag de

anlually. At the request Of the wi
ations for lubricating oils for use
tion.

t foregoing paragraphs the ttmphases
the more important and pract1cah bullet

e had to the annual reports and the , acti

Poplete account of the div is d
has been to show that the division cr

eational and advisory centre and is rc
d Ivestigational and research work toa
d fundamental problemls affecting



The majorpoet prg 120
as follow 8 :- rroet poess in the Divsîo11 of Chemnistry are distribu'e

YIvestgatio.1 k witl, oi,$.

ccfertlizm *- . . .. . . .. . . .
di nsecticîdes and fuugicides .............. 194 ugar beets....

«farmnro ts ....
li te Mýeat ad C~jFosD~volealth of an mali3Bra 3od isvWithi respert to m n l, the a lue ofr

ad sflow.vleofrî
with reepect to th -e . w... ,sl.y. r.......holleeadm wlerspl frffor th(- lReclaiatîo,.evlý 'of 'th'e Deparýt-

Totai

P-t«t.822 bush, 36o O-U4. per acre. Rlight, boegTOWI Hoed 484ul



THE DIVISION OF i3OTANY

Hl. T. Gtssow, Dominion Botani8t

Early History of DiVii'

are discussing the present organization n mes
seem fitting to pay tribute or Jt older
Ieer in Canada of agricultural botaly. while the I
genia1 Personality and good fellowsh ' ineet anc
Fletcher a deep debt of gratitude fo 'ise organIze
o3t of friends to the whole system y a n d botan.

Yl years guided, the work in Itoniology enbceent '
Which he took charge of fromi' the COdeath i1 908,

a 1887. Until, and evenb well as in 3
'elmnent in Canadian entom0oY a a

e s eeply interested himself. hes Of se
l3mgto the progress which both these bra n ders,

administrator, the late Pr. deided, )10
rlder Of the Experimental Fr dc toaboth ers9

> POssible for a single oflicer to do jus then, the piv
United under one head. In that yeart os 1

tany was divided into two separate hithert 0 1

reasing demand for advice on phaain admX1's
vork of the parent division, the ilncreasen f both

(OWing demand for further develPssary in the ID
to mnake such a division verY nee551

More Recent Developrnents
f h fficer

Us in July, 1909, on the appointmentded by th e v
otanical ork, it fell upon hif, to orgal

ned an officer as the late Dr. Sauner best ca
ofBotany along such lines as appeare

s of the farming public of Canada. somew t

first, aided by a single assistant and r

the time being, it was necessary to Pssibleto t

itral laboratory, in which it.oukA nost from the

work that required attention-
Sfell into two principal sectiol-- for acclirate

ere existed the demand, e native pla
b l dfor the determination forfhe

t late Dr. Fletcher, whose herbaiu plant

reset division's collection of reti ofthei

Beludedcharge of the extensive arbre imrveient o
,'aswell as the work relating to the 'mfPro<>



PLANT PATROLOGY

was fouiid necessary to place on a firm basis one of the phases o ework which, during Dr. Fletelherys administtin adotrev( h,attention, perchance beca -rs admiralon, had not received ade thestudy of insect pests, viz.uei tenencenlinled hmmr oadm tnly kof n s t p eat s pa z th e study of th e diseases of p lan ts, n ow m ore c
Ain ong the first dnbcle mhargf the ivt olems which arose was the finding, by the fficer
cagofthe new divisionoa taodssenw 

clinn f caikeryet widely prevalent and a Potato disease new to the Continento euslY destructive in Europe, viz, potato
wart disese, whch was und in specimens submitted from Red Island, ?ae ire.Bay, discoeryand the aeghourng and oldest crown colony of the Eaf) reThis dspovery, and the amount duty to keep the Dominion of Ca'ada thefron a Possible apAtindd probable invasion of the disease, t adefective on , clea iniaortations from Europe, called for prortp edfvision action, early indicating certain lines upon which the work of the
division might profitably dlevelop.

The Destructive Insect and Pest Act

Dii was en, discusio nd in consultation with the officer Of theivs t wrtrwill a the late Dr. Charles Gordon Hewitt, whose assoc1with the wrater wl always be remembered because of its most agreeable
co-operation between the tw cause of his generous attitude towards the ea

cgamedthineteetof the atenew divisions, that the then Director sought911y
ganed the interest f the late on. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agrio urela stutive uaInsc Canad's present and future interests by the protion of the destructive Inset an Act, to which royal assent a gnda o
May 4, 1910. This Act ai-ms at rveigthinodco 

ntoany insect pest or dises dsatpreveniting the introdiuction, into Caa0eaeltive to the ior t Isease destructive to vegetation, and took immnediate eea eiortation into Canada of potatoes from Europe, NeWfo
land and neighboung islanda 

reo fr.ologood iany Plan battibuted Canada's present comparative freedo i fro>atgodnan plnt iseautho and insect pests prevalent abroad. In elabse
Operation with kindred authorit ies in t h 1jie tte of Amia whiere ',(iquently a similar Act was passed this continent is we protected, wegsfrom the invasion of foreîgn pests and disases w

Plant Disease InvestigationsFageor somle time after the formation of tedvsoiswr 
avc to the annpay of the Plant diseses nmet bae se

thnce o ven tuatlley and prevention as far as was possible under the fist n es vc t aî yas t'he ne w olcr ini charge ofithe and awt Canadiani conditions and -W e ncareo h division becamefet pnade i chang every local prol ems which, in so vast a country., seer0e-to inate or iî nvîy a every fsetn hundr m iles, the division w as orga izeýgâtîonaI and research work in plant pathologY co l
The first two problems that i-est forc iby impressed lat the tiernekn uropean blister rust of white e and the ssedaus at re dime c oknown as rust or crown gall. hine and the cause and nature of the db909Ahough oatl theached this conDtinle frer disease, it was believed inropeadveopmnts hat time no tient With imported white pines from rteth o u at sh o w d th a t th e i s u d b e fo u n d th a t su ch w a s th esd eraband st ed thre e disease had, previous to 1909, re fached C

growers n enx te The crown g radialy until at last it gave cause for o l
siderable~~~te 

es an 
it. h rIessx 

nurseryW e ,fruit trees. At firsease is one of interest to nsy crst it was held that the disease was no



weadVise e

ntu e; years later the cause bra t e rto d hi1d in . rea i e

e v e n y e t n o0 e v id e n c e O f its d e t l ctîV 8g a l I ahr c e l h h l s eeýdit a s

of Young stock actually nfested With tes g tiS erved s

p l& I t tu m o rs . t h e nt a l la b o ra t ry at c l - a n

Ilth e date of organi i on h e " C8g arîng s 0  o î e la t

Iof information, iuniuiritl5 reachi1ng US deltr ca

ýi 0 1 r l o f w e e d s , o f p l a ni t d i a s e' t h e i fl t s , e t c . e t c . d f r g

Coiltrol ~and forage,,,, pln 'im ;fde adfr

.58 for information on grasses 
,~- It dealr~ a" .. fe~' va tic,

'11 the year 1912, the phase of th--wr Wjv Viues Of dieWln varied

R'1Y conflned to testing the eto.,Wst 0rage ts, where

8' suc 5 lovers, &lfafa grasse s. , . i 
i thet o Ao a

aced in ch age of a separa te d i'v t e n t0O hd orcla rd 1

0 't5iIt w ork coùld receive Ilndivided ptentdn ' peac l' t b js problefl

'ut this, ti e, a pecuhiar disce de e 4 0t ju t1e it Nwas
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.Prom, year to,mncreased. It yertesb ieof America t beca yeear the cOpe of the work along plant pathologic C
discussion Ofn reference to plant only to co-operate with the Unite ire
Canada look a hey o disease legislation but to enter into a c

ond ternational legislation to which a country
tias affoM broad of Ie nt est because of its dependence upOn flnI .ywas afforded o p rset and other stock for propagation. An opport

of an Internationalent the views and requirements of Canada on the occandt sichthuetl at atmlogical Conference held early in 1914 nbe icf the IWDomio a similar conference at Wageningen, Holland,beak of orldnon Botanit as selected as Canadian delegate. T ert'mneasures n os arUfeOrtunately Postponed the going into effect Ofyaioul agreed upon at the flrst conference.

In~ thh Inspection Service
disease resem r,81912 the divisional chief discovered the presence of a Pohadas of Er igii, .hat cOmMon scab, but which was recognize eplacd b theurious effect , gin,Phwdery scab. The discovery of thsHowev byte Unte Stasuh- as it resulted in an actual embargo eis hter, the United States authorities upon importations of Canadiai POta iexpor thie f States had produced that year the largest potato croafter coider n tself aourd have curtailed, if not inhibited, the Caureitspet. e et atinsthy i ons of the regulations were s c <>fTer cOsiderale eOtiatins tice outcome of which was the inauguration ofe.Inspectio and certifi ati service of potatoes for export to the United Stt
Tie carrying out of thîs Systeni of inspection fe wthn hescpeofth
rÎesaelet and Pest Acadtonpcinfell within the scope of the DeststioInsect yd fe foAct, and thousands of carloads of potatoes, certifid t'rsoanrov de sfro ry Scab, Once more passed the border. g fartmbde o t aritime Provi nasmch as it Once more permitted the e the
satisfa tor Mr the plant patWli h were the most seriously affected by
embargo. Promn the pln 

'tOoia on of as 1>Ytgrtaeoy to Canada as a wholegica Point of view, this solution wasthae of potreation .hereteosice 
s eulted in the export ar

the expert reutj 0  
vazd 

the 
er' 3

ti0
It was obvious then, that there existed a very live problem, vib.yth der

caionf e and th s problem was at once attacked by a vIrepgn Of an educationa s haracter. Indeed, this occurrence was rgChrdottto, '-B, the centre of the more field laboratories in 1915, oerwerotbeuton.E..,also deeply nthe eeritme export trade, and the Otherewere begu at once a series of co- .in the Ameri cann arets. ltrosofar. e throughoutEasterneratveL experiments aiming at the confrt efats disease througu Eastern a, the West being almost entirelybSucess attended these efforts. Inafe ar t r exeinenyoae dîsontinued for lack ed tubew ears'time, our expernficent -with the United S At present, te fr P - owdery scab is now on1 tato' nit i flu n t at pr fomer free U dtercourse of trade in Po t rt0W sod qa s eepre established, although a high tariff e t
isinfluence on the qluanitites expodted. 

t i
W, shOuld flot Omit to chroc1 

ter 
ti evlwifl~oresulted from the discove ro le here the renarkable developmenttorwarz Production of potao of this disease, which gave rise to an endea thetrgaDmzation oauteneral potatoes free from diseases, or as free as possible, byh chAsa cons erti ttoth 1leation and certification service i'

As an-ion authorities took the lead. 
threeea r ,a ous e O f t c ose attention to potato production, there Iaerl" nuie of cOnstitutio,a

1 diseaes principally "mOsale 09,niabe n hesedtu Omerly h1ad escaped noiae ricply" oat reco
nizable rin", th se eruy, hidh appe notice. These diseases are sOitingars quite healthy, yet, when tubers res



sed hills are planted, there is nhc thle prese for the cou
forty per cent. It is doubtful date had it notuates, and the sub-
re been discovered at such an earlyt te United oue or two examnc

Ca1mination of potatoes for export t o te of the absence

eld work. Briefly, this inspetionf W the deternun ciden alptog
the growing potatoes in thef ther more antuber ins.lY

c e diseases, purity of vari folloed byn of disease visi y
ctors. This field crop inspection at elimmat

the sed tuer, scb as ainied ait the eifiSî
'st, in which is principallY alack leg t e ttetio nf a pe

h'e Seed tuber, such as scab' d cosdra tesstein ity e
attracted colse'ral e ý sys, ba bee

Ysten of inspection has a Gra ds Of qution
well as from provincial authorites a. u Ifor s e n i pett o

fro n rovince to province, ai in ' h , m e a sd

tan the results obtained would hidicate tla he s wi

United States, Canada has establislied hb tors to e ptCanad hasio esa 
eill

centre to which, sooner or later, out ne r aod Cna a retae

A t a s e y r a t e , t l be c i t i l t g o d i l i eO l ~ t l so C ddn a t obect is to tud prospe od inlud-
disease and of ligh yield, W tleast as far as, an close

.in this industry.
inspection system lias now extendedvioin carries r- tis wor

ita ln British Columbia, teinlt- ofmhich 7,099 aces pro

'n with the provincial governmetpeted, of wli
923, 9,681 acres of potatoes were in

eOf a very high quality.

The Grain Rust l of Canadianagrieutur

year 1916 will long be remembered i a de 5,000,

the Occurrence of one of the most yel stimatehas owing
-black stem rust- caused a loss of yie e zed owl- tio n

. h e se rio u sn e ss o f t h i s sW .a t o ti e in fo ri ut

I s w h e I e v e r y o u n c e o f f o o d wa s e - e f r o m t i me O f l o s s e s f r on t hea

The 
wa e ucede tof J foinrus

le the division Lad endeavoured to0 eo iqujr te

to the Most reasonable mettods Of a very e a ativ searce rto

thisepidemic was made the subjee t ofco-oP a result tlee tere
Which were used to enphasze tlhe feCaada- As d one at

Problem as affecting the Dominions Oe at 3rando s begu hed
n 1917 tw o new field laborator s ne r nt ne s bee appra cut v

tead,Sask and work along tliese i rust oblemlls ben ut o even

"lupro 
eedo 1mi u f roiX ru oree-

aut be rem embered that tle grainol, e. freet v i o e b
y aspects all over the world, the oa l resis s stant e by

n or the discovery of one or more gran crop froe s iotrs re pe tdin

ow ledge of how to protect me r of i .ststru y o e a f t,

most tempting one, and a large mwhicl uanity g o-called
1ire timec onI the solution of the Pr loebtt ratent-lin tollng

prtat Ones, not to the fariner al brget to bcceetdntion troeiug

ITI ti e to time there have beent thy ave SU eede d le i

a b le 
, a im s f«o s c r te ste n o r s

laims from persons wlo statehir irection i bave to bc so ved,
8eed or soil treatmnent. Whienevc.eir irbem il ofL as coae
ver in support were found. The ru5t problei e f as cOa o rn ,

eOlved at all, by painstaking, senthis ork is ponr e and

Dominion 
t tine>, 5ist 

odn
as Possible. At thre n ars ,g atchewa muc

sov~~ t il b ~niversîties 'its riuaYwith the Dominion ]Experlo vs e i br
ead, Rosthern, Scott and W, Wnieg' uel s viti
aThe Manitoba Agricultural COlli ed t ef ith whic

terest and assistance to bear. a le drvarie
froml the observation of the re



of grain May be affected by ri.ensmwhocor ing mo te aiet ed y rust. In durum wheats the rate of infection variechacording to the variety, from three to forty per cent; in common wheatt, Whibincludes our most important varieties such as Marquis, Red Fife, etc., suseilsty varies from thrtytwo to sixty-five per cent; the emmers are un1 de inresstat, showing infection of fot more than one per cent, in tests mnatecommon with the above A selection made by Prof. W. P. Thompson ( therfeea rUnsversity, from the durumn wheat lumillo, remailed altogefree from rust. 
ei

Subsequent to the establishment of the field laboratories, arrangenienlt
were made through the cOurtesy of Saskatchewan University, Saskatoon., atthe Manitoba Agricut.a Colege, Winnipeg, to establish two laboratorles irthose institutions in charge of Dominion officiais, both of which devo the
attention principally to cereal pathology.f b oddIt e as been Previous y Poilted out that the variation of the climatcgeneral physcal conditions wthin the Dominion causes peculiarly localinasmucu as these conditions favour certain branches or systens of horticustereor agriculture For instance, the problems in the orchard regions of Ea arcand western Canada differ considerably. In the East, certain disasspronenxtlY interferng with the production of certain fruits, whle thesthenot evei exist i the West; this area has its own specific troubles. Ajmof fireprincipal diseases hiceh cause concern to the fruit growers in the West vsreor pear blght, caused by bacteria organisms. This disease, no doubt, Wallowed to continue ts ravages, would soon seriously interfere with productOther problens of a local or regional character are also receiving closea 1 1 SeFruit growers in certain localities of British Columbia suffer severe a erfrom varions causes uce as internal breakdown of apples, drougth spo,. toncoe, etc. These troubles require very careful study, such as the determinat D1of factors controling peikng maturity of fruits, a determination Of the eff'ee ixleaching of os due to irrigation, and similar physiological f actors inlvd bthetrans oation of food toaterials from the leaves, before these are ju OtroscurAdvie nturegard te these troubles was urgently needed, but owitutheir obscure nature, a thorough inquiry had first to be conducted, and eveally, in 1921, there was established at Sunmerland, B.C., a further laborato ova inotia s ion to the communities concerned. Ia Nova Sotiah o in connection2 , with the Experimental Station at Eentya plant pathologicai centre bias bee authorizcd and will 50011, be 1MClrý'order. One of the problems a een a e ab wi s en to trle,under the existing conditions va Scotia is apple scab, which seems to

The Resuits and Value of the Work
Inr the Precediegaaa, we have briefly dealt with the evolu tiogeinera work and the organza t jn of the division The direct value

inrexact figures Advint of agricultire in Canada is difficult to e ei reventfinhas show ne bte general public along lines ,f plant d is
thp nowledge of thos e s results. Naturally, the first essential fa b
thes nermdts of dies ra and how to recognize then as early as oSS Ise,

this per m itsoof ela ie 
a P r o f'

the staff of the division areat tomcontrol or prevention. For ti
tu nty d s meet gs ef interest e ager to avail t em selves o t a c e

of Plant disease3 cusslyan odibers

ous farersesgenerally and te dis edpeoPle, to explain to them the oromu times' meetings are attendeeuss any specific or local problets emn its i esirg at ay time sor this purpose, and farmming center
Dominion . e gl a acom m e such assistance, especially during t e r t heDm niont.s wi ba dated by the members o fthe staff al' vel
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ev e tat caner causes annually considerable losses in Europe; if it' smigbechhme estabshed in Canada, eventually the area now under poteit.
The safest m e to yeid anything like the harvest enjoyed ap tprohibition of t means to protect Canada from such insidious enemies Is adlf u t u r e i e t o b 

'rr P o t 5 0 t
or at any rate to carry on lof vegetation or vegetable matter from abviehiin future is only to be a cose inspection of ail incoming vegetation by aWauthorized ofiil e ath ed if accompanied by, certificates issued ye
concerned had been in he te Xrting Country, stating that the cons"" se'eneualy it isopected efore shipment and been found free from ' site

Everntually it s op((,t
mh prohibiting altogethert that international efforts will be made to trytohanoter As oontas hexport of any diseased matter from One ceumurred in inspectin s such a ineasure comes into effect, the expe btfpuret at t imported material for diseases, which affords do eprotection at the best, night be devoted with greater advantage towards disiorcontrol within our own borders. These are some of the aims of the di

n he main exper Destructive Insect and Pest Act. hilformly he thexvmental work is done in the field laboratories, which Iormc have the advantage of being situated in important centres,of which have the further aOvantage of the use of land for such purposes·.The centrai office in Ottawa maintains a scientific staff of specia
each in somie Particular phase of plant pathology, such as forest pa tho hyacteria diseases of plt, and general mycology. The execuotiveincreased very largey as the outside work of the division grows. Al e boffice r i e s i s, and general office work, passes through

ch le encouraging spontaneous research by ail its officers, this o
use to the best advata supeirvison and co-ordination of efforts in or

U s ito r s advm nta ge m aterial an d resou rces. o p p o . %Vieitors from at osme and abroad are always welcome, and an pprtu
to render profession,, fservices alonig the ansdnicte a iY a 'c"tln lurther developing the cesk angdh lines indicated i, always JP apprit
communitY of Canada th , and by reaching more members of the fara se
croP Production, thro it i sgh oped the work of the division will serve o
Possible und er up-to-date farimination of plant diseases, to the highest

mng conditions.

f CONOMIC BOTANY.
The aciv 1 es of this ubdivision may be considered under theheada: (1)iipnelt Presen Lue 5 lt ofWro(I>Eup

(IV) Survey of Canadian Weeds. u t; (III) Results of

Present Lines of Work
is dev cnsidlerable amnount of t. onh

s e a otsdr ep o n of ne, Particularly during the sum m er .o 0uchlistet 99 edein of ad visory nature. This has to do w te
f br ub t a s m g tih h t e f w d s, th e cu ltu re an d sale of m ed i m a P t lesf r Publi c t n g w7it h tie i ld P 

1 t c
l i e a t e i . e i t i o î' e sue I l i ù t s"(i C a d a r e . l p a ed r0 ' il eto timei, ain the Press and iul feand circl g with1 soe topl eason able Ilit" are peardfrmedicinal w ave tee oisue b • terest to farmers. Various aiQ
and crculrs h ave be nis e bylol 

-c ti0fi6weedswit plants, eradication of his Division dealing with flax cult g
2e P ath em icals ds, poisonous plants, w ild rice a d sP itl

requ . lt s r received fro m a l Parts of Canada for identificatio ee ,
wild fruit are edibvle, f o r have an her they are noxious or poisonous r

le or p n y economie Importance and whether



129 e season ano
c d during th This ilst

an exchange list of seeds collec , is prePar,-the leading
who wish to experiment and is seRui UrugualY'
erage, about five hiundrer Argentine t Of the Contrn

sBail Ar and nOf retu ri,
in the United States, Ceylon, n to procure Ini
South Wales, Java, JaP&f e ar abr e in th1

Pans of this exchange systern' We for cultiva
a of plants that might be suitable

Equiprnent a re ceived in
, whihof ar aservie-

the identification of fplaLnt sit eirn -ens andre sapee
idition, a herbarium o o nearly Six . a large nu
fairly extensive, numberin abiet contaiin oreturn
dried specimens there o and a e e

ian plants preserved 1 , botanica garee thos i These
I to this division there is - aOt five d foreign afsis
xty-five acres and co t anadi aand furis en a

,alaa abit tol)r stan 
0 a~8 df eeil

and herbaceous plts c1Ul6ate of a pecal sec t canada
ir ability to stand th cl A spe oflist of seeds sent out. a the W .e unldre these
>tanical garden contamies. .Atogethed i plan rd lots
1g to their proper fam was"' m "' nreOe hun lt

e been laid out, and a nother set f for eperi-
addition to these there enhouse fa s they

Mental and climatic tests. a s gr ut, as

't to the botanical garden ts which are se Or th'
for growing plants mo 'y prepare P

,blished, in the plots specia
Teststhis

Results of c1imatic T s underta IDv-

culture of flax for fibre pu poWf t sI 1te plant.
erunOlith teet IF lax

a1l years before the esta ed to eperf the York the best
1916 was the last devo tative o the o be

bmitted to the Ontario repronouce seasons.
ny of Belfast, ireland, d rn soevera as oe sr

een in Canada. rdiffl o twinie
ýs crop was grown both for see, but somre fctured mi roved
quality were both satisfact as 1ts the seaso P

tting. A sample of the fa oher pi Years.
vines Company of Ontariot actordy for sever e ofY long to ripen the see s been grow nderable u e

s - A tall Russian va iety as and a co ver, to he a take i

Its attained a height Of tena as, h ue e i the
obtained from each hea d n of ise
quickly, as owing to the tfor several yecis are

Orne mouldy. au were ds of this sped other
-Four varieties of this b .d The sec oraaking . Chein-
>d crop of seeds was Ob-aris usd fr thep
rery nutritious, and the 0fl i used by e cn
Poses. Several samples were overt en p t obtainefr0ed tach
,he Oil content to be slightlYj of t is ab n ul ' ber ot rnined by

_PL NT.-Several vaUe sid er ' de



the Dominion Che mist as re
the differet varieties The chief draback t the culture of this Plat le
the fact that the seedod whÎ" rpe Ît-nn ofot-ee h

ad e parent plant. h ripe burst successively and scatteand grown satisfactorily foWever, a large-seeded variety as been 'rc

t pant and do l t o rPen ast two years, in which the seedpods re
Several plots of both the yellow and black mustard see

g r ow n w it h S a t is f a c 
î o f b ti v i r 1

to harvest, as the seed esca tes e a k variety is, fhaor ta po fd.t ampwere subrnîtted to on ee r 'e
eot as follows: "The yello w Ingmustard manufacturers in Canada btt

nustarsod as the standard mustard seed has a fairly good flavourthe best that good volatile srngih, which we consider the best. The aC a s grown." 8rength and good flavour, and, to our mid, eQ1'tetdi'con-Y--A variety o h aeach. and grew Wr, oet of this planit known as "Large Magdeburg 0uiids
whse a resample wa, sent to the Desh roots weighing as much as two

eac . A sam le as entt t e » ll nf Chicory Com pany for e2arfi lwhoe report reads as follots- n Cop or ean anjafter examinng and testing te "We received the samples of chicory ro ¡,every wayC" t g thOroughly we find that they aree
for o enr Seeds sarieties have been experimented With, bt hoefor commercial Purposes. O crily or the "brush" produced was too ,¿seeds perfety each year one variety, however, was secured which has riP tTHER P gave a r "brur the last three years. Seed was selected from'b eaoTn aLANTSe.- Q t f twenty-seven inches. .0  ppysasfact , peppermh ave also been made On p thory results in most casee , amse, dill and other medicinal plns

I the Survey of Canadian Weeds
ch i orsat e on e d n e and travel in connection with ou ri i in f o mat n 1s O b tar e o n th e d istrib u tio n a n d p re v a le n c e , a s rqn whch it i be re tiryillg to bring this information together inobsrvtionand eariy avaable for reference; aid at the saule tlethirertsons anh expere we ar getting farners and others to Su

reo sr t on s dth a I r n 
th o sa d s 0Or e p rt e o ni rO f w e e d s of lo c a l it i s e d m a t t e r s a is o . S o m e t h o u s n -o oae fairly relab y o r e commoe weeds have spread and cb

what corditions of soimnte 
dre pp b esome. W re cliate, and cropping or farm practicarcers

are trrubvinme We are thus enbe 
îmkeorit.which there local conditions a enabled to make our adviC to w othenand 

are also made aware of tic P hiwetn in a ou ndertaketnv ie to imperfect knowledge of the facts' ofteoeretnnia so nin ares ae welate further. The striking difference erec&ehaig no oistle and Rus ow n the soil and moisture Pr - hIn concfrous trouble with thian thistle, a locality badly infested W sl
fI oclesin t 'and otetote noberouision in th SOMe idea may bgathered of the Pr11

activity Ofthe di,'Io lu tiu realxs of research, brief reference is here
tothenumbeOf projects Under y i the hnes of work detailed above.

(a) Fodrest Pathay t reo.
(b) Fruit Di • ... project0(c) Grain D0
(d) Vegetable Di etigatio 40

'1 1gat , 70
T o t a i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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VISION OF AGRICULTURAL BACRIOLOGY

A. G. LocuHEAD, Ph.D., . tectivitiestinof the pose o
reoell for the purs O

ion, representing the most receatep a 1923 i.rh pobear
nental Farms Branch, a cutura very phase of
attention to those matters in n a nrio etioship to the
the science of bacte a diret relat t the

rii Science haf -ouneCtloUI
actice, problems arise t div is edeavouei pro 
Icro-organisms, and 5othis diV ngiOl t sPee

investigational work by co-opecatirater.
are essentially bacteriological in1 cerae manufacturl'
among these are:- a ntenablern lading to

'sbandry: Pure m ilk pro a c i a u d ry probe i al ,

c t s , s p e c i a l p h a s e s orofe ner r o p s f ac t u e so

th Of anim als - b d r io ngeCrOp-- a u r Of

Ire, Field Husbandry, Cerea dusoi, inocula

ction of fertilizers, legumes and soin -110

,tion of foods and food-stuffs, . btingon
s: D iseases of bees. . oficu ui

ubandry: Sanitation, heatli of p 1bles of agrieolture
duction: Retting of textile the diverse P e d bacho

serve to illustrate some of . h lih angee
to bacteriology and for te sot ishme t of e ls a n 3teW an le

are necessary. With the estabui h rob ica and Bejaope
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Stimulation of Better Cultural Methods
'The successful •rohes g we qsful ropping of land is dependent upon favourable soil conditiOn*plants, tb grow, require Tase of root extension, moisture, air and also that com 1acitryyilas ca e betroyed The difference between satisfactory and nfactory yields an often be traced to the quality and timely performance of these

necessary. Thus the use quality of operation is essential, econony is alsoaways encouraged on th se Of larger fields, more horses and wider machines and economic production. Illustration Stations, as a means of obtaining efficiency
To pulverize theciare necessary for the ompletely and to bring about those conditions whichar t e n e a l e fo r mith u m production, the plough plays an all.im portantare not appreciated and to ough, and the time of year the land is poughrearend untirely ped an e ' often Crop failures may be traced directly to the con d nt i rfor ance of th s operation. This season, on the Illustratio aStation at iBassn du Levre, this fact was clearly demonstrated, a 3 4-cre,heavy day field was taken, one-half was fall-ploughed the other was sprDigPoughed. The portion that was fall-ploughed gave a yield of 301 bushels Per

acre, Whereas the crop frod the sPring-ploughed land was practically a failureMany su h losses are suffered Particularly in dry seasons, due to delayed plouing t aresr machines, ro ling, harrowing, discing and cultivating-o tin ar a hin e and wore horses, more work can be done in a giv non the Illustration Stations we are demonstrating the necessîty and pracof this.

Stimulating Clover Seed Growing
Not until after the etablîshing of the Illustration Stations was red clo'erseed produced conrnercieEwr in the provmnee of Quebee. In New BrunswiceNova Seotia ad fn Prince edward Island as well, good crops of red clover hah e b e s a r ly f r n n t h e e o n c r o p o f c lo v e r , w h e n t h e s e a s o n is s u c hhe fOr erwise it is bst to the first crop can be eut by the last ee toaed the firs cro I sture up to the middle of June and toarVesIsetratn when firtst rop In northern Ontario we find that best resultsand sen e first crop is harvested for seed. The system followed o eInl ustrtn t arions l t h Part of the province of Quebec, sou t erlkCare muste, be ec s tO eut the first crop early, not later than the last

Re e, e exact, when the seconary shoots start at the base of the Pl alt
Care t hust be taken to eut high enough not to destroy these secondary shoObedlel s e . Juhae St. sCleessfully grown on the stations at Aubrey, St.brigeed g aro n N ew Clet, Lachute, St. Casim ir, Plessisville, pierrevi

C I n on a comn mwercial d h dstock F rom these centres, e tse dthe district surr in asis has extended into the surrounding districesalove in 1919rvlîCiAclove he d191 urroudi g the Illustration Station at St. Clet, which eî
whlogrw fler has bee puchaseed growing has been taken up quite extenslwho grew five acres the first year, ely the operator of the Illustration Stat rdyeareck turty acres acres the second year, anth abeeofe snce t res, On the Illustration Station operated by lMr. SUt

Redik ry, clvrse a be uefu 
year,' 0

of five s ene its establishient In 19 essfully produced f ars
red clover seed at a cost t sixnt 916 poun 

0etn imac81,377.~ ~ ~ Utota.csofixcns n119, he harvested 2,700 Pot''O$1,377. Up to t nime the stat per pou i n a'clear pro"'seed The possibilities of ti Was established he had 7n0ever grown etoha ent that, e same ar, extended into the surrounding distrtha n e0 orth of seedl ta s ear, the secretary of the farmers' club repor
td was so d e(ooperatively through their association-
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this system, of timei ot i s dein nit iBu n ot apprec iated, w ith the result that in m any sectio
to oebec nd bisa whckr and No Scotia productive lands are going Adth e ars f production cani be t b tillage. The reclam ation of these s

the usrofta Podun can bt be accýOmpishd by inixed farmng pract'ct r i c t s , t h e b e i e ps a n d e a r l y a f t e r - h a r v es t cb mlt iva t i d ma n g d it s -
conditions T l eld that root irpse l tivatloon. In miany of heirfi s, the em hus the ro ro cannot be grown profitably unde tthe e o n st he of o f th eIllustration Station takes on tw seo n d
county . he root grown t will reduce hand labour, ander leitounty, prior to estai ng h as. At a public meeting held in porte

T h e afo elow i turm ps and corn could n ot b grow n in th e oin i n ofTo er rIng Year a Illustration statioln was started there. Since that
quite sasfatort crps Of each have been grown. Mangels have yielde ogoen for the ree years. These -n ensilage corn 12 tons per acre, .t

culuraao o1 yields would have been higher had the

been for the dry season of 1921. W t theide ofo 
il f th,'

cultural practices relative to these th e i tea of introductig and imrvn'7n being deSonstrated on a ll the luse crops, growing of one, oC,, rrop nt roduing a ne, orntin wa esa oa n Nova Stia Ilu ation Stations in Quebec, New Brunlsgsa
t an d N o v a S c o t a . In N o v a S c o tia , C a p B r t n I l M a l ua s cropofgraished ait Big Baddeont Cane Breton island, an Illustration.iduce ga i etand practising harvest on a seventy-year-old sod. After grO

a cr » 0ga a n d fi 
Pl~kh p rto~ ~of acres of i ve ton grop Of turni cultivation, Mr. Kîley, the operator,adsfatio s isn lar lands. alo 1 ps. The cases cited represent thous

land probleryng to demonstrate these lines that the Division of IllustraS n s i tr y i n g tS u c c e s s f u l m e t h o d s o f s o l v i n g t h i s w o r n

Iltroducing New Varieties and Sale of Seed
heresults Of xeî 

rMi1th varit s t erîients clearly show that many districts are not gro
been gathered o imatic condits y forage crops, etc., that are best suite
varieties but On thediffere tons ' great deal of valuable information f oldboth old an r also i the e nt Iper imen tal Far ns, not only in the testing. >ale,
Station located n are sent Out f m h e of new. Those found most au11
serves as asedin the different fr Experimental Farms to the I1lutraere ansd centre from which ovinces. In this way, the illustration Staoder-a eprice and su pp~ h m ih t e v rei s b s ut d t h î

A nuber of t theselvs wi rnding farmers may buy seed at a lmo

le operatorS arýe nOW 
sutrc

it th r o u g h th e C a na a n o p ee a rewn o A r i ati o t u it e d t o th e ir lo c a
Theuni andia SedGow rgrowing registeIredl seed and dlisposliT h e u n iform ity ' n s o te s e ss ceti es hav oj t tra ctg disvrlet,>e

able attention, and suitability s a to oder-growna tand varieties have attracted conothel Eat and these<ecase of their Productivity, are replacing the ol vareotr n i ro m n thte s t ca re T h e p e ra to rs o f t h e I llu str a t io n S t a t io n s 
t h e I llu s t r a t io n t h e b u he n d y s a le f o r t h is s e e d , in d iv id u a 'l lo c a t ýa g ro n b u hel s h avg b e e n m a d e . W a l t e r T a i t , o p e r aratio l a N eot askatchewan, writes:-

TI P lbe asking f sor ai l the grass seed I have for sale as thereat o f t e s k in f ort h c a n n o t s u p p ly t h e d e m a n d f o r M a r q U î S
Sask., wlho exh ter Tait, Leta mphasized by the fact that the only er,

op raos, M . te r t M eota, Sask and M r. lughi 1i1, L o L' q 1
ranked with those ed seed at the s n rHPierreville, Que se ( aing honors I ea tInternational Exhibition iD 1,nany operators- WOn four firsts and three of farmi produce, Mro a jthepetitions. o annualy win h rs onds. These are only a C0G1 'ours in their local seed and croP



Introducing Indian Corn and sungowers

()f Indian corn, as a succulen """e east.
the old established dairy sectios ht it is no

ie many, likewise, hold the vieW ditions'
because of soli and climatic conwesmyb
rimfents show that corn and sunNovStia a

"ern Quebee, New Brunswick, NOVTI act
I the case at the preseit t ime. e. Ats
ation Stations in the Mtaped' va 14 toi
d as far east as Prince Edward ldostra
Per acre have been grown. Aftoer of the
9 in Levis county, M r. Cant m, operthe munich

,hrysostome, built the first silo iii ten anc
certain districts, such as the Lake ee su nfob"

>es.not prove fully adaptable. lere ith the
>se Thus in the illustration ork i hox SU

Ices, an attempt is made to determa not be Sc
district, and in places where corielr by dei)
encourage the growing of sunflowf hnling

tations the most successful maners started i'
ýstern provinces, work with sunfowero th the'

a small scale to deterine.th grnt ocaliilac indifer,
Maturity they would reach in ffsseing
dinto the rotation with the v1ew o tarted alt

A-fallow. A two-year rotation wassum,,merall
arison with a two-year rotation o l one half
n field was divided planting corn o11o-year rO

ýrOj)t iYl a trcucoXmparing the two crops i a stration ha
1t ad summer fallow. Tis demonded over a

but the comaioshv no eteie-tilled
ablededluctions as to the value of aIlnowers t

oW. However, both cori d L of fromi
ger scale for ensilage purposes, on Statiol 01

le s mer of 1921 elevenIllustratoo others P1
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edge, with little ht have th sidesOas to allow the en ae very important to have the side perpend
ranged o penag up oee properly The ost of the horse and abo

ra g d fro ra, $ 2 6 r g u o f e v n r nrl * O s q - ¶o 7Tie sil 6to $32each n trenches, with the dimension as
thrvedon nt of ches t libetthri ed enches in excellent condition, the stock re

eicient mnethus or exprince hacomparativelyI small percentage of 'Poanldstoin A o experincrn as proven that the trench silo is a ce 1effichene etaad osator chewan sunflowers for the winter feedilg
stock in1 Alberta and gakthlai rithstsatiin 

esilos for theirn Illustration S From te satisfactory results de ecvaus tons many adjoining farmers have

While th Growing Certified Seed Potatoes
n he tere oarc e af i edfactors w hich influence the yield of a croP, pible for th s o ' tle o d i se -free, seed has been striking in this ra fo r th t are th e fou r p otato d isea ses m inOl r 

as to the meriand Prince Edward Isel l ation Stations in New Brun ed
also of ordinar hof this class of sand, valuable information has been
with the objet om e-g o f s eed Pep atoes. Acre plots of certifi

(1) De'lted on each Station in t ese

(2) heonsra ng the Yielding ability of certified seed as compard(2) Ilavunga uunO hionme-grwn'se rtfdse afor distr bPply of ts sefree seed available in the
I n G r o w ng c e rtifi e d se e d o n a fa r me e rs fo r se e d p u rp o s e s. i e triIas feld appearance, e con arge scale for shipment to othe that

at o ne of. th e taI o he cer seedr wCOgcrop, Passersbr tations whe Ornast has been. very marked, so uch soY eal
and have sto P ave nloticed thle çl( eedy was grown, adjoinin th these
diffr ence as s a vd enquirce d hemcdedly more vigorous appea r c e sotonly d the rst o a nhe vigorous o the difference in treatm ent. N dethe ordinary homp froma ertifid rows were produced from certified seed

t e fro w seed by an excel i field appearan ce but me ty
e Of 62 bushels per acre.

Live Sto,1
a poultryThough the Illustratito the more econ u r i S atro f s itstock improve c ic production o are directed mainly alongthe grading-up ofmt must go hand in h it is fully realized that c

to such operats ofe dairy heyrd, i and. To stimulate a keener in'
recO Illustration Stat scales and daily record sheets are

yern Tearthe i sheets are Stations as can be induced to takeyeam thirnProven t that las b)ee n ad . Al p si e 5~

endered in theuobp reent t each nonth, so that we can n.
have a number of f aiueg of pueb Made. All possible assthese hnuerd OfSire Pr-be herd sures e arers in close ed herd sires. When possible, *

A flock of well vely. 1" 0nmity to the Illustration Station I
utilize a great deal o ePt POultryl tiss way the benefits are far-reach:
that free range so essa wiaste adaat rofitable adjunct to any far

.his strength ofnia for the develaopte samne time the farmn prov1and jutdics s of constitutio ment of a strong constitution-
assured. Ingus1 and feedi9n'g laymg ability on the part Of thl

.n order to s a d ng n the part of the operator, and prtration Stations"t'iM late greater inthnt f k tnof Poultry on eac i t o farm flock, the Divisionmore Drofif. the l' hisby i d i b d-to-la
ation Sttos -ýcgjions, and in this way make

ofI11,S
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Growing Mfal1fa
Perhaps no other crop r t as alfalfa, depending upon the equres such a variety of different tree

ts production only after sowing ifalrty iever whic i is grown. Many succewith which it renews its gowth or several years in succession. The remakes it an ideal soi cro after each cutting, as well as its value as aareficient by reason of te The roots add nitrogen directly to the soil au
efiintb eao ftheir deep feedîn habitra 

m$e '1l
uents fro the lower layers of the so bi bringing up other tshallow4eedîng crops. thus renderimg them access 1

with the re naonsrations li the growing of alfalfa have been carried on1nwan. Ini the districts on the Illustration Stations in Alberta au h
ch wa l t e ditrct here the 

ON'i lcdinll een a partial su s. Seed-ese arc operating, so far alfalfa tth
Y eldssee n n p al ed by freq in drills and broad cast h as sh ow n retur 1jFiveya oy eren cultivation, has given the OCurchewan of tw tons of hayety-e al 128 pounds of seed have been sa ef a e u to sh ow th at y o ue u stration S tatio n s lu A lb erta anit eis t ending hin the sectionsture is quite a determ ini ng factor in nict5
alfalfa gromeing in these section e future of this crop for these dis ducent uralobeco ac aple onue depends on the tenacity and skill of its intro
and natural acclimatizatîon

Encouraging the Production of Fall Rye
secti of e has many attribueswic for mnwerelriwest, espciutes wh render it a suitable crop sectio~ise lsi dting occurs itutisern Alberta and Saskatchewani. I.n gugis less subject to soil drifting t fund that sunmmer-fallow sowu t rye g Ooftserl the snow and in thisan wheu sown to spring wheat the f becaugection t h growth u i t his p ai Y renders more moisture available h c

of its early growt t is of particular value for combatting weeds In ft raî
nection, t has been found thataummerfalow aud two cropsf fa
succession, followed by anot'her fa1 w wil prcteal eradicatOn the establishment of til t, will practically eradicate Id Sastthewau in 1915 e Illustration Stations in Alberta an ee
through field deIn8rton, carried on in Co-oeainwt llutratoiX

opeatos .emostrtio, crrid epro ductio of fall rye was 1 tatiollOPerats o these districts T e em operation w ith Ileustr istriCts to the culture of faIl rye demonstrations have pr pened 1o udriftngreturned to production any acre

Introduction of Western Rye Grass
Statior in tert a a r e grass into the rotations on the Ilare fnin ie eg rau bokaen u serves a twofold purpose.
the prairiwis beng rapidil broken an( more live stock is being pastur
ahe win terl t more difficut 

uitselid
rangling fo or such, W ecure sufficient prairie hay to carry the elt to 3 tonsptern rye has been found very suitable, asIts value s ot oi to a c avebe harvested, dependinig o theN eI ,htaves beumus to mte so Du rop C(Psmee also, because of its fibrous root atothae ete8t l deted oin le u cotinuous cropping, the soils in manY seto depletsu 'n hu-ns that they have lost their binding p 0 .To succeed lu the growing ofessential c u r sos, 1rong oeste rye, a well prepared see drY 1climatîe conditions, lighter Poud Of seed is advisable, per acre. Un edceihelst Wllt a ed 

)es 1nuthe Illus ang wil give better results. It Mayon the Illustration StatioIns that bn the drier sections it has be.hooatwelnS, that better results are obtained by seedi aw 1Prpard uri-nr-alow. The seed is very ih
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a t quick y reahdl n how, through this press service, the farmers of Caas ireaks ofanima and plw exceedingly valuable this is in the event O f eeds,
m utbeak s o ial a pl an diseases or the appearance of new noxious ethaics foitie to Place in the hands of the farmers, with very littile delabr

as i i posb 1  

thusarmeas of t D cature ere information egarding methods of contro 'tote
a r te s of thi a e d r sent Out to C an adian n ew sp ap ers an d d ela4tof A r ie s o t e D o i n o 0 u r mn g t h e f ir s t t w o m o n t h s o f 1 9 2 2 . p r o i P A 9a cles twh enea application are sent to the papers in all the provIeOw tn b aer e the atter treated refers to conditions in on e pro distr ctin a e mt ofform ation is a ticle s sent only to th e n ew sp ap ers in the dw h e e h e in or at o n is a pp lica ble .

feSeaonabe C9easonable Hits"
Prea, in are Hi" is a pamphlet of sixteen pages, issued three tirnes dthcteitioen in ait h, Juiy and November There are two editions, a ult

taini t e Prairie ovin a especially prepared for agr' os'
t rn icles rapplicable to ces, and the "Eastern and B.C." editiond theeatrn provinces. conditions found in British Columbia an

theh thPulication has prove ted mt n s bl a oeal brie roved to be very popular. Its articles, as in Wor0s
donte mtiattenti ly, and in a practical manner, with features of farni 'asthecores aeton at the time each issue reaches the farmer's hands.tuhaiton may ode ue nterest in the work of the Experimental Farms' -i r-te correspoden received from farmers all over Canada asking for in
t'On, may be attributed to the receivîngofSesnbeInt. 

blOtO~BrncPwards of 300,0 c reevgOf "Seasonable Hints.' icticossIsu ar 000 copies Per issue are sent out from the Publ e r
distrib ut o Out to ban oks in the troughl out Canada, while 63,000 coP afte

aren s en u to b n i th e rs ' C C s arecordiall them to the farmers ura parts of Canada which coP aTheBaî co operating in this workftheir districts. The following

The Ca •i Nova Scotia
The B an ank of Comimerc The Standard Bank of CanadaThe Bank of Toontrea The Royal Bank of Canada
The Sterlin o ronto Weyburn Security Banlk
The ol ank o f Canada Union Bank of C'anada
The merliln Bank Dominion Bank of CanadaThe Imperia, Bank of Canada La Banque Provinciale
o f T h e fo llo w in g n fr oin a L a B a n q u e D 'H o c h e la g airoe la letter recently received fron the 'na

"maeu Canada, in Quebec:- rfarmers. Very that these 'Seasonable Hints' are much liked byBesid even before they at the bank and enquire if we have rec'them they are printed", 
t al

o m inti e nt k u t to fa rin ers o n th e reg u la r n tilin g
who distribbute Ytha banks ecopies of this publication are sent to Jrwte he parmphlet o meofficials and other agricultural 'WO tb
companies and connected etilethe members of the various organiz eals tor
nube re c m e a a number of copies are sent to vario . tal

and renc of prined o thelastor dstriution among farmners. gihnd en of pi s t he ae issue was 413,500. This includes thePrairie and Eastern and B.C." editions.
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46. Apple Scab.
47. Seed Oats.
48. Forage Crops and Pasture Grasses49. How the Ripening of Grain Crops may be Ilastened.50. Potato Growing in the Maritme Provnces51. Facte about Honey..
52. Care of Farm Machinery.53. Varieties of Grain r onuended by the Dominon Cerealist.54. The Ttility Poultry ni use.
55. The Stockman's uty to Con eanue56. Alfalfa Growing i aster Canada.57. Pitting boots.
58.'Mangel Seed Growing
59. Winter Steer-Feeding
60. The Feeding of Swine.
61. The Feeding of Sheep.
62. Cream Cheese.
63. The Feeding of Beef Cattle.64. Crop Production,
66. Feed Uacks and Troughs for Sheep.67. Soiing Crops for Dairy annig in the Eastern Provinces and B.C.
68. The Feeing of D)airy Cattie.69. Buttermak~ing.
70- Crate Feeding.
71. Plan of Root Cellar for Western Canada.72 Labour Saving Deves on the Irrigated Farm.73 hardY Bush Fruits for the Western Farmstead.76. Hlorticulture in Saskatchwan.
77. The Cultivation of Flax for Fibre.78. Varieties of Wheat, Oats and Barley.79. Planning the Western Farmstead.
80. Alfalfa Growing in Manitoba.81- Potato Spraying for Late Bligbt and Rot.82. Black Leg D)isease of Potatoes,
83 Factori vaueneg the Profitable Production of potatoes.84. The Cultivation of Snmall Fruits.
85. 1ow to Md a Ilenhouse of Mites.86. Lime in Agriculture,87. The Feeding of Horses.88. On Purchasing Feeding stuifs,g0. Sheep Dipping .
91 ClubhRoi t Of TurniPS and Allied Plants.92, Praxning the Barn Trus..93. Self-Feeder for H1og8.94. Corn for Ensilage.
95. The Sheep Barn
96. The Farmers Piggery97 r A Cheap, Portable Fog Cabin.98. Incre Production but reducig cost of Dairy Products by using Silage made fr0o pe0andatms or oats atone.99. Mushroom Culture.100. Potato Growing in the Maritime Proye101. AII-Year Ilog CabM a102. Silo Construction

103. Labour Saving D .evices on the Irrigated rMn
104* Fertfili for tlowering Plants, Vegetables, Small Fruits and Lawns.106. eed for Wint rg andWinter Pattening of Beef Cattle in Eastern Canada.107. Growig Peeds for the WÎnter F'eedig of Beef Cattle in Northwestern Saskatche0a"'
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study the appearance of the grain and the length of the straw. evrÎetieorIimated on, the DominionFanadtelghofhesrw The vre
megne ough thes Dxiion xperimental Farms have been given much prou'
ience through these exhibts.ds

1The SPace allotted t the Flax Division has been filled with a disply O
of table fnen, rugs, twne vatus stages of the process of manufacture andsamPoTabe eb ro th, etc., made in Canada from Canadian flax.

The exhibit froxu the Division of ForagePlnsa 
onitdfspCJ'">f various varieties of roots cvonofFrg Plants has consisted of speci ýdedfor the district in whif thecorn, grass and clover seeds especially recOflmmenT h e d ric lt u r W h t e x h ibit w a s b e in g d isp la y e d . n

the Ottawa Valley seedlivision has shown varieties of fruits recomm
hedOttaw apleo godqualintg apples orignated on the Central Farm and cro

Te desirability of goiT The work in plant breeding has also been showur-roundigs alstof givng intelligent care and attention to the farm home si go te been emphasized. 
ahe erOm

of the exhibit. Muo to an observation hive has been an interesting featuor the beex-kIeeper haes o gd hives, honey extractors and other equP
fr the D ivi .been displayed.

ith legends exlan oCheiistry samples of various kinds of feeds were sho
ihds of coe rcialii their values based on analysis. Samples of varSregards commercial fertilizers have also been exhibited and valuable informatread9 their use has bee!u plaeed before, the publie..Suitable explanat paedbfretepulcdvisional displays. Try legends have always formed a part of each one o eo a the work of ec sparencies illustrating important methods and featUt

e change in the structur ave also been used with excellent effect. A co
laends used. structure of these exhibits has been made each year adtave thus been presentedaues or phases of the work of the various divnel"
o susta the nterest of the Pube methods of presentation varied sufflcien

as be prepa exhi for fairs in different parts of Canada, special atten
e ghown. The varieties remnt of the districts in which the exhibits were

b e n ea rie i t o g ra in s , g r a s s e s , f r u it s, v e g e t a b le s , e t c ., r treult im t ahe hi its hav wh en those which have been found to give b
e exhibit Was being placed.

Enlarging the Mailing List
Special cards are used for this

]DOMINION ~ i purpose, On which is printedj the, folloNvt9-

The D)epOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA

fo r Darm ers a d i"ea o r So s to a il w h o se n am es a re o n th e a ilin f &
i ay r e Aa with it e DNABL E NTS, which contains use catio'

If you r are iot fre aoi r t epar ent sends out a list of new pub

f ubliations ree eng this publication and wish to do so, fI 1 in and return this crd,
the French editio in English and in French. Write an "F" here. ......... f y eire

............ ................ ................. 
........ ......... .....postal Address

Rural roule numbe,,
or 8treet and nuM.
County... .............

P roince.................... ............
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Distribution of Literature
conneet e re apliat of correspondence is conducted in this divisio'.cnctirlars m he and bultis received from farmers and others for exhib

Numerous othe mspotui.
ciu ars pe m hl e ts d bu leis k h v eNedthmelver ppo unities for extension and publicity work have prsente Shmelcolecting the past nÎne years which have been taken advanbeen
ot fr ceonst'odels of various kinds of farm buildings have

Parts of the countr. urposes at agricultural short courses in vardp rper o el which Colea t ons of seeds have been put up in bottles ""dpropery labeled whieh have been used in connection with short course', so
and seed unprovement. the ubjet under discussion pertained to seed se 0 een'pan attractive ctions of flax, grains and forage plants hav«eret
Paced in Canada. Acasr and set up in varions college museums in ii Wa5
num ber of C Aom m rc al o rehensive and attractive exhib A
co n e t n th e C m ere ao n d u stria l M u seu m o f M o n trea l in

n b2 f Pouwi t h u e r o f d w e r e p r e p a r e d a n d s e n t t o A l b e r t a f o r u
e c i neetin gs b ein g h eld th ere d u ring th e W in te adand thi ~ 5 euet for assistance of this kind are being coflstantlY reClleibntm s endavourng to serve farmers and all others in Canad

eo sreearch diviioes of the resuits of the investigational work coud dby t o e rense a mani ners o sshlxperim ental Fatms system , in as wid
cs e i vmay be made stll m o sib Plans whereby the future w or Osdivison at the present timore valuable and efficient are being give
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The first test covered a period of five years, 1912-16, and the average retu'O"
froin over one hundred and fifty Plots de n stae tha Ba n reasleading variety. During the five seasons ittrated that Banner oats 2a t

oregrin ha Ol I an Ba sasnsit produced 6 bushels and 2 poundmore grain than Od Island Black, and seven bushels more grain per acre
L ig o w o .ye 

i
The second seres of co-operative tests was with twelve farmers, for onewith Banner and Victry ats, The Banner oats again led in yield, and we

much superior in celeur and appearance te the ginen î1ý n wAll promising n -peaac t h Victory. IA il Central nF varieties of cereals originated through plant breedat the Central Far a are tested Out at the Charlottetown Farm. In addit

to this, the best com m ercial sorts are a l Îm p ro e un e he C S G k'ch s r

tions by careful hand-selet sot r l mroved under the C.S.G.A., r-egu
are propagatedf ultiieetîon Each year, the superior plants from each sot

re quaty dultiPied registered and sold as foundation stock to aPP 0Icathe Station for seed production erned by the amount of land avaiable

Forage Plants
In the work with forag o ea e m hdOut with farmers through rops, co-perative experients have been careen sent outwhenevert the province with alfalfa. Inoculated soif bbeeisfnt ot whenever requested, and while alfalfa is not believed to be th

atirers have recei fe t i Prince Edward Island as is red clover, ye .g
fa ier s h avere cei d ti s n for m atio an d h av e b een sav ed th e loss of W ,er

t h of e be .s an yst r ro alfa ifa and other clovers have been testeSperiod of years, and the hardiest recommended. Among the grasses, tuloeown that Plae fory Red top, orchard grass and meadow
he o hat they are Promising grasses for pasture.

every year, and the farmers Indian corn cannot be counted on for a full rcorn in th to h ars are advised to sow oats, peas and vetches to rePlacrowedto i ff years wil god corn years, the oats, peas and v s bay
Ron.y ut rbegnand wi sunuce a heavy crop of grain. Work at this Stat tbt on lY jUst begun w th sunflwers as a forage crop. In 1921, the M a f edmt hods s r s a so ling cro n 1000 PO ue per acre of green forage. This W arhistf s teer ased s ng w asrop. They ate the heads, leaves and stalks clea n. area
an d er and no sil reOerended t a dairy farmer who had quite aeediîof M e e good gains s t le reportedl that his cows ate the sunflowers grgae a good return oa their lk flow. Selected seed of the MammOth Russi

g a v e a g o d r e u r n f r i p e e e d .a 
d t heerun 1922 a larger area of sunflowers was sown; a silo was built and the

fl7er put en the silo under the crn The steers ate it well, but the dairy
peerd the cern ensilage In the thefloersforage. unds, and the cor.n 1922, averaged a yield of 19 toiforge. averaged 16 tons, 438 pounds, per acre, of g
The work with oth.

ohe O this seed w s secured a turnip resistant to club root; over 20a und of th xper d ere Produced in 1921. This has since been distrib ea n as proved to be I lustration Stations of the M aritim e Provia100
Ad s prs of ti f More resistant than any other strain yet tried. e for

d iff e r e n s t f s i x a t r o t a t d s w a s l a id o u t in 1 9 1 2 , u n d e r a p l a n s u it e t s eartie sstems can be secured ave been kept, and the results froin r'e'articles, but every sum er flyot enly through reports, bulletins and Pssstated tory ls ur they are before the eye of every farier who Paseftheraint , fOds of era sPed a few hours at "The Farin". These have te
stat d in t od f dicatin g noxio hav pStffert.ty of the land by applyg nanxiou weeds and of steadily increasing eranure at the rate of five tons per acre
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the Additions to the Original Staking up of wd tation area from time to time have pelbreeds Of Pure-b rd st ok pre tnn a tiiadr a rm Ci l yd 5Ayrshire purered stock are no nd and the following clas
leadin attle and Yorkshire represented at the Farm: Clydesdale

leding fars and exhibitions, pge. Many of these have been showf o w h a n g j~ ~ i n8 t hd au g o d i b e e 
a i lsuperintendent's o goodly number of the best prize IThe dairy CosOfce.

uifie th cowsare ail entered in Record of Performance. The:of milk and 66 our-year-Old A od "Buttercup of Gleniholm," No-Oin 1ali fee2 pounds of butter fars ire record of Canada, giving 16,444 1oWs qualifinn s in R.O.P. wi t t <with a test of 4.02 per cent. In 1922
of Sunny Sope, No. 7258 rc thor 2f over 14,000 lbs. milk. In 1923lbs. of lk. No. 1, in the 2-year-old class is finishing with over

This Station led the way - Poultry
The first Federal E L aO aost marked advance in the poultry ind
started at oth 198 b a ont e t was started at CharlottetOwn

ost dVital f eberimental success of is, eleven others have sinc.
Fom ths force In the present verms These contests are now recognizetron these contests have rown r rapid development of the poultry iidT h f ry, in whi growni Record of Performance and the Rei
in oe a era p ofit over cost o as led ail other countries.a hn a vn e rt s was r1.30 perst of feed on all the hens in the five Princeearns a net Profit ofe$1 ,whîcli is mo tian h rassumdng thatri at of r1 per annum stimating that the average lien in C

Inceasd o tasa result oftecnt, which is More than she really doC
then the 31,32 e average of the Pcests now being carried on, the profit'98 fowls in Caa nCe Edward Island Egg Laying Colthanatpreni or, in round n old earn a net profit of 30c. eac

advantage of the Do n, t oul produce $9,400,000
mnion.

When tDrainage of Agricultural Land
mnodern, tile i Xperdmental Statin the p rains had nen established in 09, at CharlotteprIoedrearTh naeof laso far as we know, for agricultural purltor e te le resuits. This large area of unprofitable land at the Sursed o he and in 'and, whih did not produce enough

Ep fat and 80 bushels of nc produced over 50 bushels of barledeExperients were conducted srespectively, per acre.te lnstrated that a forinch hewith subterranean outlets, and it has
Orthe ev ame genaaer t able, drilled almost anywhere in the Prov1i
observed to cap rearnoy e, will carry off the water from a "Pot-
At present thher surface eacre In tent. One such out1el
is being drained. e poperty, re water at the rate of 20,000 gallons per

ecenty added to the Experimental

MM .. Bee Investigations

carried on with breeds of becs, m'
ees, and means of eradicating bee
r are asked to apply as early in til

D,,1 or tasstce which we are
euring the last three seasons, the te located i the province, givilng
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isej1ei re Production .. .....
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Live Stock

the up e rearing, the Yorkshire breed is used with the f
aeo prpoUOses are good class of bacon hog. Feeding trials M

mrhe ar e adie , to determine the feeds one n

Sdairy herd. The n cattle kept at this Station has.e , wr friil cows although of Scotch foundatiwoetivef air i adaducers, and it is hoped that, by US
dluctive dairy0 Uns 

arWorkalong this line is at b-purpose strain of merit may
sters anid obtain a fair est teios requliring many years i

Recod e beef qualt oportion of really good milkers ir
Th Of Performraete that are desirable. All cowsThe b rdealvee test, and those not qualifying are diseThe h nrd rcd fow are d asPbse of for breeders or turned into st<

feed required t del aout sixty head. Information asreod o deveîop thrifty x iay>Ugstcfall eeding tests rifty growth in Young stock i
livesd fitted for Markete teers for winter feeding aresoc work, andthe, thus securing information as toshipment of such stock hmanagement likely to prove the m0o

as recently been made to. Great Bri

Fertilizer Experiments
the fert ile orchrige rlt the orchard w , large quantities of fertilizers ar,the e staofkttos The majority of orchardists d

th 'lve stock dep Inao
to ete sts absuppe Y their requirements of fertilizer
has b he rates tha h commercial fertilizers, il
of limestfounid that, n be used for the greatest e
areas notone IS very beneficands, the soil of which is usually a
due n la so med buetc'alresultig in almost double th
unlrgely to the fact thterwise fertilized in the saie way-red cloer dn tre Stand of clover ou new landbacer , e lar e wth ime, and that no crop so bbacteria on the t r t Power Of taking in, by means of i
tics of ttdecays, is aunts ,of nitrogen, which, when
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THE EXPERIMENTAL FARM FOR

W. W. BAIRD, B.S.A., S

ESTABLISHMENT AND LoCATI
Scotia is located at Nappan, in th
from the border line of New Bru
One of the original farms authoriz
Parliament in 1886. It was first kn
time Provinces, the activities of th,
the needs of the three provinces. I
tOwn, P.E.I., Kentville, N.S., and
been called the Experimental Farm

AREA. The original Farm cor
some forty-five of which were dyk,
twenty acres of upland were under
ubroken land and woods. From 1
Wooded area were cleared and bro
Original upland under cultivation s
farma to the south, including one h
was purchased. These much-need
scope of the Experimental work b
are now two hundred and seventy-i
acres of marsh-land and one hundre
land, making a total area of approx

The soil of this Farm is chiefly <
a sub-soil varying from a heavy cl
running from a sandy to agravelly cl
heaviest clay have been under-drail
imnprovement has been noted in tl
areas. It can be worked from two
in Eastern Canada, where the grol
The under-draining has made the he
the labour of preparing a seed.bed f
season for, if the heavy clay is not
it will bake very hard and a poor sE

L

Live stock feeding and breedin
the surrounding country favouring i
tO a much greater degree than otl

BEF CATTLE (Shorthorns). 'I
is of the beef type, with a fair per
dam's side. The majority of thesi
herd kept at the Kentville Experiir
tendency were chosen. The herd
two-year old heifer, four yearling h,
bull under one year of age, one aged

ON.-The
e county
nswick. J

soli



are allowed to suckle their dams. Individual records are kept of feed con8umedand, in this way, the actual cost of maintaining the herd p' obtained, also thecost of rearing Shorthorn calves to one year ad from one year to two years ofage. These records also show the profit that may be realized fro a beefherd under present-day conditions. Good bulle are offered to breeders wshingto purchase Shorthorns for the improvement of their stock.

PROJECTs.
The following are the projects that have been couducted at this Farm withbeef cattle: (1) Feeding tests of different grades of beef steers; (2) Medium vs.heavy feeding; (3) Effect of dehorning; (4) Light vs. heavy steers; (5) Feedintied vs. loose in box stalls; (6) Influence of age on feeding steers; (7) Cots ofinishing good beef steers; (8) Feendg good butchers verss go(d stookers;(9) To determine the value of molasses ln the ration for fiulshing beef steers;(10) Roots vs. ensilage in the feedng of beef steers; (11) Finishing beef steersin open sheds vs. in barn; (12) To study the probles related to the succesefulbreeding of beef cattle and the applicthon of such priciples of breeding as arealready established. To improve the beef cattie of the district by demon-stration in feeding and development and by the sale of good bulls to farmers lnthe district; (13) To determine the relative value of ground ecreeniugs vs. crushedoats vs. corn; (14) To show the difference in feeding und finishing dairy type odsteers vs. beef type; (15) To determine the cost of rearing beef claves; (16) Todetermine the cost of maintaining beef herd.

GUERNsEYs.
The breeding herd of Guernseys at this Farm consiste of six mature cows,three two-year-olds in milk, two two-year oldar ot n milk, one yearling, twofemales under one year, one yearling bull, three bull calves aud two maturebulls. Individual records are kept of production and feed consumed. Froethese records the feed cost of muilk production la obtained, the cost of rearmgdairy calves from birth to one year of age ud fro one year to the date of drop-ping first calf; also the possible profit realzed from a Guerneey herd over feedcost. Each year a number of good bull5 are offered to breeders for the improve-ment of their stock.
The five mature cows in this herd have given an average butter fat testof 5.67 per cent with an average of 502.14 pounde fat, with an average feed costfor 100 pounds of milk of $2.09 -or a profit over feed cost of $108.31 per c0W.Al cows are entered in the Record of terforfancee

GRADE HERD.
Durng the past eight years, the improvement of the common dairy cow bytwe use of a pure-bred sire has received a great deal of attention. In 1910,tweve heifr , bor in 1909, were purchased for the experiment, the object beingto ollect data on the cash value of the pure-bred dairy sire on a herd of commonor oied breedtng il the icreased production of the progeny as well as their

ner



Accurate data have been collected
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average wool clip of eight and five-sevenths pounds per'fleece, grading 855per cent medium combing, 11.7 per cent low gedi and 3.4 per cent lo.combing, showing an increase in three years of nearly two and five-eighthspounds per fleece. To the breeder having a frock of 100 ewes, tis would meanan increase in production of 262.5 pounds wool, which, figured at 30 cents perpound, would realize a net increase profit frool the fiock of 78.75. The fore-going results are indicative of the fact that cheap sires are dear sires at anyprice and that good sires with official qualifications in ancestry are cheap siresat any reasonable figure.
Swio . Swine breeding bas also received much attention at this Farm,two herds being naintained, namely Yorkshires and Berkshires. The objectin daintaining these herds is three-fold: first, to collect data on cost of pro-duction under present-day conditions; second, to determine the relative value ofdifferent feeds in economical production and, third, to supply good breedingstock.
Hose s. e iglhteen horses are kept at this Fari, the heavy horses beingused for general far work while the liglter horses do the express work anddecessar drivinge Some attention is being given to the breeding of Clydes-daes and data are being collected on the cost of rearing colts until four years ofage, and also on the cost of maintaining work hiorses.

Field Husbandry
Three rotations are being demonstrated on acre plots. These rotationsnay be modifled to suit the needas of the individuai farmer.
Three-year rotation "D."-First year, roots or corn; second year, grain;third year, clover hay.
Four-year rotation "C."-First year, roots or corn; second year, grain;third year, clover hay; fourth year, tirothy hay or pasture.
Five-year rotation "B."-First year, aoots or coru second year, grain;third year, clover hay; fourth year, grain; fifth year, clover hay.
Data are being compiled each year on the cost of producing wheat, oats,barley, mixed grain, corn ensilage, sunflower ensilage, o.p.v. ensilage and hay.These figures, covering a period of five to ten years, wýill be of value to the farmerin determining the cost of production of the variols farm crops.
Crtura Me d <ods Two hundred and thirty plots of one-fortieth of anacre each were laid off for this work and the following tests are being conductedon dfay loam, fairly uniform throughout: (1) The best method of preparing sod]and for grain; (2) The best method of cultivating sunflower ground for grain,after harvet (3) The best depth of ploughing sod for grain; (4) The best methodot preparing sod for roots; (5) Rates of seeding nurse crop of oats; (6) Thebeat method of preparing sod land for sunflowers; (7) Experiments with barn-yard manure; (8) Fertilizer experimens with hay; (9) Best method of preparingseed bed for grain; (10) Experiments to show the value, or vice versa, of greenmanure versus no green manure.
A test to detenine the value of barn-yard manure as a top-dressing isbeiag conducted on a five-acre plot, one-half receiving a top dressing every fourYears at the rate of twenty tons per acre while the balance is left undressed.A test wan dtarted il 1921 to determine the value of an application of barnyardmianure and comercia fertilizer to natural, rough pasture. An experimentis being conducted wth run-out marsh land and data on cost of renewing arebeig copiled as there are thousands of acres of such land in this district thatare gradnally becoming less productive due to lack of drainage and ploughing.on rare bemng conducted to determine the value of using commercial fertilizerson run-out marali lands.



Forage Crops

Variety tests of turnips, mangels, sugar beets and carrots are being con-
Lted in triplicate plots of 1-100 of an acre; data are being collected on purity
d trueness of type, and the growing of club-root-resistant swede turnips has

en receiving attention for the past three years with marked success.

Cereals

The work iu this division comprises variety tests with wheat, oats, barley

,d buckwheat and the development of good elite stock for seed purposes.

Fertilizer Tests

These are belug conducted to determine the benefits that may be derived

m applications of complte ortiizers to the hoed crop, as well as their effect

>o the subsequent crop, of a tiree-year rotation. Thirty plots in duplicate,

gether ith ten check plots, have been laid off, fertilized and planted to potat-

s wt 1923.
An experiment determine the relative value of the different brands of

sic slag is bentg conducted, the test being carried on with oats followed by

>ver hay. Sixty-six one-fortieth acre plots were started during 1923 for this
ark.

Poultry

The Barred Plymouth Rock is the breed kept at this Farm. Similar work

that with live stock isbeing carried on with poultry; figures are being collected

Show the value of using cockerels selected from high producing dams. Special

sdigree breedlug work is also receîwng careful attention and marked progress

beig made. In three years one famiy has been established wvith the follow-

g records: 308, 272, 273, and 224 eggs, in 3 days. Data are also beg col-
eted on cost of production of eggs and chickçs, value of commercial vs.
me feed mixtures; milk vs. beef scrap iu the feeding ration.

The Nova Scotia egg laying contest has feen conducted yearly at this

rm, commencing in 1919, and is a very popular feature of the poultry work.
has been the means of stnimulating a greater interest ru the poultry adustry
the district as is evidenced by: (1) The correspodence received at this Farm

r information on poultry house construction, breeding, feeding and care

id management has more than tripled since the contest started. (2) The
crease in demand for bred-to-lay stock. (3) The average production from

le contest for 1919-20 was 121.1 eggs per 3ie; ln 1920-21 it was 127.7 eggs
ýr hen; in 1921-22 the production was 138.3 es nd 1922-23 it was was 143

gs per hen-a gradual yet creditable lucrease i production. These resuits
'e certainly indicative of interest and progress.

Horticulture

The horticultural division ias for its work variety testing of vegetables,
Trawberries, bush fruits apples sud potatoes, investigating the best methods

eultivation of these crops, testing spray mixtures and noting their effects on

lfferent crops especially apples and potatoes. Experiments are being conducted

determine the varieties of annies, strawberries and potatoes that may be

Ost profitably grown ie this disriet. The ornamentation of the home grounds

os atso received considerable attention, and many different varieties of ornamen-

L trees and shrubs and of perennial and annual flowers have been tested.

Bees

Twenty colonies are maintained at this Farm. Data are being collected

a, the best methods of wlutering and feeding of bees and on the profits of bee-

eping. The average production for the season of 1922 was 121 pounds per
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THE EXPERIMENTAL STATION

C. F. BAiLEY, B.S.A.,

The Experimental Station for New Brui
John river, three and a half miles from I
within the city limits. It was establist
acres, of which 300 acres are under cultn%
this have been cleared and broken !
The soil, in general, is a clay loam wii

18 are of a loamy nature and underlaid 1
The development of the work, except
been rapid. A number of compreliensi
he different divisions, and while it is t<
nite results may bc expected in the n

BUILDING

BUILDINGs.--The buildings include fivi
e barn, one dairy barn attached to ma
isolation barn, one sheep shed, potat<

1s, eighteen poultry houses, poultry ý
power house. These are ail new buildin
two barns which have been remodelle
feet, with twenty-one cattle stalls, six

Is for calves. The dairy barn has ac
S.

ORGANIZATION.-The work of the farm:
Animal Husbandry; Field HusbandrY;

age Crops; Poultry; Chemistry; Ar

Animal Husb

CATTLE.-The stock on November 24,
uded fifty-six pure bred cattle and six ý
ýrs and four are work oxen. The followi
ach breed:-

Ayrshires ........ .9 milch cow
Holsteins ........ . .8

Shorthorns......... . 6
GRADE STOCK-

Ayrshire ............. 1 steer.
Shorthorn ... ........ 1 steer.
Working cattle .... .. . .4 oxen.

The work with cattle includes keeping
k production, cost of producing baby be
merous feeding experiments have also 1
ermine the relative value of turnips, su
duction was begun last year.
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The herd at the present time is smaller than usual.' This is due to severalmixsed.I 1914, a grading-UP experiment was begun. Twenty-six cows of,mixed breeding and typical of the cows on the average New Brunswick farrawere secured as foundation cows. These were bred to pure-bred Holstein,Dual-purpose Shorthorn and Ayrshire -ula. The object of the experiment wasto compare the female progeny of these cows with their dams, for milk produc-tion, cost of milk production and inprovement in type. The female progen3ywere to be kopt for three generations for the purpose of comparison with thefoundation cows but losses from tuberculosis made this impossible. The experi-ment gas therefore been discontinued and the remaining grade stock disposed of.During the st year the herda were severely culled. All the Shorthorns, Ayr-sbires and o steins which failed to qualify mn the R.O.P., or were off type,were disposed of. The remaining individuals in these two herds are now verycreditable. One of the 3lsteins, Helen Clover Ormsby 67693, produced 18,31Spound of milk testing 3 per cent fat, a total of 676 pounds of fat, in 365 daysin ler flrst lactation period. The herds were fully accredited in February, 1922.eORaeS.-Te horses at date of writing number seventeen, consisting Ofone aged starlion, three mature mares, one 2-year-old mare, one 2-year-oldgelding, one yearling mare and one horse foal-ail pure-bred Clydesdales; aIsoone grade Clydedale mare, two grade Clydesdale geldings, one grade Clydesdalemare, one Percheron mare, one grade Percheron gelding and two general purposemares sired by staindard-breds.
Acura e record are kept of the feed consumed, blacksmithing, cost Ofupkeep and number of hours work performed by each mature horse. From theserecords the cost of horse labour per hour is compiled. Records are also keptof the feed consued by each horse raised at the Station and data are gatheredof the coat of raihing horses to six months, one year, two years and three yearsof age. The mature horses are worked all winter and therefore no experimentalwork on maintenance rations ia carried on at present.
SnE P.-Te Shropshire breed of sheep is kept at this Station. The floclCon November 24 1923, consisted of 18 breeding ewes, 10 spring lambs and 1 rani.The Shropsire flock is an exceptionally creditable one. The stock rain,Buttar 329 (imp. -38071-) was imported from Scotland in April, 1923, and isa splendid individual.
The work with sheep includes lamb feeding experiments, early weaningexperiments and experiments on the value of rape for ewes, market lambs andearly weaned lambs,
SwiN.-. The hogs at the Station on November 24, 1923, totalled eleven.They inluded one boar, two aged sows, five young sows and three barrowS,al pre-bred Yorkshires. The herd, though small, is of excellent quality.The herd sire, Rogerfleld Wonder (imp-88844-) was imported fromn Scotlav.din April, 1923. He is of especiaIv fine bacon type.
The work with hogs includes keeping careful records of cost of raisinglitters, raring young sows, maintenance of brood sow, maintenance of boar,cot of produing bacon, and experimental work with different rations for pro-ducing high-class bacon. l thia work, buckwheat and barley, which are home-growu grains, are compard with corn, an imported grain, both as to econonYof production and quality of product. Experiments are also being carried ono ascertain the value of tankage and mineral matter for hogs..OA.-A flok of Angora goats was maintained at this Station from 1918to Mari, 1923. Tey were purchased in order to obtain data on the feasibilityof using goats for claring Nw Brunswick bush land. It was found that theywould eat only certain kikdw of bushes, and the mohair from goats raised il'New Baunwic ias prantidafly worthless. Goat flesh for meat could not bethed at a profit and for these reasons it was found impractical to keep goats forthe purpose of clearing land. They were accordingly disposed of.
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Field Husbandry
The major part of the cultivated1 and la devoted to field husbandry.four-year rotation is followed on all this land with the exception of 12awhich was laid off this year (1923), for rotation experieentsi The four-yrotation consists of: first year, hoed cropasone year, grain; third yeclover hay; and fourth year nixed hay. second yar, a; ethir

wit comerialferilzer isa led y.Barnyard manure, supplemen1with commercpls fertilizer, is applied for the hoed crops in the rotation. 'Inoed cropas grovn inlude ore for ensilage, sunflowers, turnips, potatoes amangrai. Oat, with ehaller areas of barley, wheat and mixed grains, comprthe grain erop. The hay irop consists of red clover, alsike clover and timotlCareful record are being kept of the yields and costs of producing the abccrops. Coru, thoug it frequent.y makes very little ear development, has beyucesfuy grown for ensilage purposes snce the Station was established. Tyield rangea fros 1 to 1 u tonc per acre, at a cost of fromn $3.40 to $5.25 iton. Sunowers have been succesfuly grown for-ensilage purposes for thiyears. T e yield has averagd 13 tons per acre, at an average cost of abo$4 per ton.
r ats, peas and veth es have ben grown for ensilage purposes with varyiresuts The yeld as ranged from slightly over three tons to nine and thr<quarter tons per acre, at a coat of from $5 to $10 per ton. Wheat, oats aibarley are successfully and eonomically grown as grain crops.Hay yields range fro2 ½ tons to 4 tons per acre.Io 1913u , an experiment was begun to test the value of different materitfor underdrains. Stone, pole and brush and concrete and clay tile were useAil are working well exept the concrete tile which have broken down badi

Cereal Husbandry
The work witi cereala has been Iargely confined in the past to the testiîof diffcrent varieties of wheat, oats, barley, peas and beans, to determine tlwrelative merits .for this district. urin the past season, experiment webegun to determine the relative merits of certain strains of Banner oats. Expementg were also begun to obtain information on different rates and datesseeding
The reult o far indicate the superiority of Victory and Banner oatAong the different varieties of wheat tested, the Huron, White Russian auEaryRussian varieties have proved best adapted to this section. The tiwvar.eties of barley whech are most promising are Charlottetown No. 80 an(XA.C. 21. Winter wheat has been tried but owing to the danger of ita beil,winter-killed, it is not a reliable crop.

Forage Crops
Extensive frage crop investigations were begun soon after the establistment of e und urng the war these were quite largely discontinued, and thtoustify defunder way have not yet been carried on a sufficient length of timuto justif~y definite conclusions.
Different varieties of corn and sunflowers are being tested to determintheir value for ensilae purposes. A really satisfactory variety of ensilage cor)as not yet been obtainel Efforts are being made by selection and breedinio obtain a variety that wil combine high yields with the early maturity so desirable for thi~s district'A variety of Yellow Flint corn, Twitchell's Pride, procured five years agouas matured four out of the five years and yielded a satisfactory crop.



Variety tests are also being carried on with swedes, mangels, sugar beets
and carrots. Mangels and sugar beets are not reliable crops here. Swedes
grow well, and several varieties show promise. One of the outstanding features
Of our variety test of swedes in 1922 was the marked resistance of a strain of
13angholm to club root.

During the war, extensive experiments were made i turnip seed production.
When carried on in a commercial way, the project was not very successful on
account of the loss of roots in storage. At the present time, only sufficient
seed is being grown annually to supply our farm needs, and when grown in this
smaall way the result is practical and applicable to the individual farmer.

Grasses, clover and alfalfa, alone and in various combinations, are being
exPerimented with for hay crops. Mixtures of alsike and red clover with
tilothy have given the bes~t vields to date.

Experiments are also being carried on with grass mixtures when seeded
With nurse crops as well as without nurse crops.

The following experiments are being carried on with alfalfa: (1) Broadcast
vs. rows; (2) Inoculated vs. uninoculated; (3) Limed vs. unlimed. The crop
has not been found to be satisfactory on account of killing out during the second
Winter.

Poultry

The development of the poultry work at this Station has been rapid during
the past five years. During the first years the Station was established, several
breeds of hens were kept, and, with the accommodation available, it was difficult
to nake much progress with any of then. At the present tune only one breed,

iBarred Plymouth Rocks, is kept. Every effort is beig made, by careful
breeding, to raise the egg standard. An average production for the year of
246-3 eggs from one of our pens of this breed i the 1922-23 New Brunswick

gg Laying Contest, and individual hen records of 306 and 291 eggs speak
'Well for the success of the efforts in this direction.

Records are being kept of the cost of egg production, hatching results, cost
Of rearing chicks and growing them to marketable age. Different types of
houses, incubators and brooders are being tried, and experiments are being carried
on to compare beefscrap with skim-milk, water with milk, commercial with
hOmle mixed feeds, and different grain feeds, for layhg hens. Chick feeding
aInd caponizing experiments are also being carried on. These trials have been
colducted two seasons and conclusive results will soon be available.

Egg laying contests bave been carried on at this Station for the past three
Years. Registration has been available for hens laying over 200 eggs during
either of the past two contests. Twenty-five hens qualified i 1922, and forty-
8ix in 1923.- The records have been especially creditable. In 1921,'the New
trunswick egg laying contest had the second highest average production of any
Canadian contest. In the 1923 contest, a pen of Barred Rocks belonging to
this Station had the highest pen production for any contest pen i Canada.
Ole hen in this pen, Fredericton Eighteen, laid 306 eggs. This records equals
the highest individual record in any Contest.

Fertilizer Experiments

Commercial fertilizers are largely used by the potato growers in the province.
order to meet the demand for information, extensive fertilizer experiments

have been carried on since the establishment of the Station.
Fertilizers with varying percentages of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and

pOtash, applied in various quantities per acre, have been tested. Different
carriers of these elements have also been experinented with. Because of the
4ifference in soils and the variation in the price of potatoes, it has not been



possible to announce any best fertilizer. The superiority of a cmplete fertilzghad been established as well as the economy of home-mpxed fertilizper cent potas. has alse been found te give as good results as ten per cent, 1Most cases.
Extensive experiments have been carried on te dtermine the valuecommercial fertilizer for garden crops. The resuits show that one-half t<imanure generally used for these crops can be replaced with commercial fertilizhwith increased profits.
During the past season, extensive experinents were begun te determinthe value of different grades of basic slag and alse t b determine the value Cbasic slag for renovating old pastures. A young orchard was te o set aut tpermit of study of orchard fertilization.

Apiculture
There are forty colonies of bees in the apiary at the present time. Theshave been built up from eight old colonies and by the purchase of package beessince the spring of 1922.
Records are being kept ef honey production and experiments are beiniconducted on swarm control, swarm detection, methods of making increasewintering, and methods ef strengthenng weak colonies in the spring.

Illustration Stations
There are now, in the province of New Brunswick, seventeen IllustratiorStation. These vary in size frm eight to twenty-four acres. They are sittu.ated one in each county. Practical demonstrations are carried on at the Illus-tration Staions, icluding the rotation of crops, the use of good seed, propeltillage, seed treatment, sprayong, etc. Considerable attention is aiso paid tcthe live stock and Poultry owned by the farmers operating these StationsSumner meetings are held at the Stations, and the methods pursued are thor-oughly explained te the farmers of the surrounding districts. The farm practic(carried on at the Illustration Stations is patterned after that carried on at theFredericton Experimcntal Station and thus the results of practical experimentithere are brouglit home to the farmers of the province.

Agricultural School
A very pleasing feature of the work at the Fredericton Station is the closeco-operation and good-will which exist between the New Brunswick Depaih lment of Agriculture and the Experimentaw Station. During the suiDepr1923, the Provincial Department of Agriculture erected a shool of agricultureat the Experimental Station. In this school they are conducting classes ilagriculture, and propose, during 1924, to conduct classes in domestie scienceas well. The live stock at the Experimental Station are available for classes ijudging, etc. This co-operation enables the New Brunswick Department ofAgriculture te run the school at a mininum cost, and at the same time to brin'gthe work of the Experimental Station before the youths of the province. Thebuilding in which these classes are conducted is a handsome two-story one, 86by 52 feet, built of concrete blocks with a structural steel frame. In the lowerstory there is an excellent live stock judging pavilion, 66 by 48 feet. TheUpperistory a divided into class rooms. The building formerly used by theExpermental Station as a comunity hall has been converted into a dormitoryfor the stniients. This sehool supplies a long felt need in the province.
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Part of the provIne, a very large area of rough and poorild be kept to advantage. To throw more light upon this,:o keep more sheep, the followng experimental projects ared-ComParedn if cross breed lambs; Early vs. late lambingditions; Breeding ewe Iambs vs. year old sheep; Breedingrch vs. April; Breeding Leicester ewes to a Shropshire ramtrket.

Field Husbandry

Ad Husbandry a<uite extensive and is arranged in fourptne the Most advantageous cultural methods, the bestPart of the province, the value of chemical fertilizers on acet of drainage on heavy ay soil. The following work isar rotation (two sets of fselds). B. Four-year rotationr. Five-year rotations (two sets of fields).ried ie the ahove fields, follow: Roots vs. corn; Corn vs.vo. wedes Wheat folowing corn and sunflowers vs. follow-aindg folowing corn, sunflowers and roots; Roots, cornaned vCs undrained land; Cost of wheat production ondand; Ct of lover hay production following corn, sun-drained vs undrained land; Sod land vs. oats and peasg of roots; Corn vs. sunflowers vs. sunflowers and corn forvetches vs. clover for hay; Oats vs. barley; Fertilizers

Horticulture

Iis head was started in 1913 and comprises the testing ofu, cherry gsd peartrees and of small bush fruits, includingchrrants, gooseberne 5 and raspberries and of strawberries.chard now contains 1,100 trees, including practically allSgrownt Canada and a great many crosses and newthe Centras »Eperimental Farm, Ottawa and elsewhere.EOd the winters and have done remarkably well since theOf the 261 apple crosses and seedlings under observation,cone to bearing and are so far worthy of note are: Melba,Thurso, Kildare, Brock, Ilerald, Brisco, Kelso.tiesunder observation, those generally found in this partýroving more adapted to our climatic conditions. Theorder of Rerit are: Damas Blue, Reine Claude de Mont-udson River' Saunders, Kerry, Greengage.saed of the cherry trees and the best adapted and mostCerise lde France, Early Richmond, Cerise d'Ostheim.f land is also devoted to vegetable gardening and to theiber of varieties of flowers and shrubs to beautify the
sixty experimental projects in horticulture now under

Cereals
eprovince of Quebec, where the farms are small, it isvesy best varieties known, to brng forth the highestsrt en eolving some of these problems, the followinglcts are being carried on: Variety test of wheat; Varietyt of barley; Variety test of peas; Variety test of beans;for seed; Variety test of rye.



Forage 4JrOPs

Twelve acres of the Station are devoted to 1
clovers, roots, corn and sunflowers, to determui
adapted varieties for this part of the province.
main experimental projects.

Fertilizer Experime

The question of maintaining and increasir
always been one of much concern and a section ý
for experimental work in this connection. The i
the relative effects on crop yields of application
ground limestone (with and without manure), b
plete fertilizer mixture, (with and without mai
which element of plant food is most essential er

Botany

A plant pathological laboratory was built at
officer is in charge to carry on research and
affecting the various farm and garden crops in t]
quarters for the officers inspecting fields for c
an increasingly important industry m this pro-,

Poultry

The Barred Plymouth Rock and Rhode Ish
two breeds are practically the only ones kept m
gree breeding was started two years ago with the
ing record-producing strains, to permit of the d
old chicks and male and female birds of high qi

Five main experimental projects are bei
methods to follow in poultry husbandry.

POULTY CONTEsT. With the advance ii
Canada, the desirability of obtaining officially
birds of high quality became obvious. This
contest will supply. The contest birds laying
year, are eligible for registration in the C.N.P.R.
Station is of a recent origin, it is already awake:
prove of great benefit to the poultry keeper.

Bees

This section of the province has for a lon
high quality of honey produced, due' to the
planned to have at this Station, an apiary of o
carry on experimental projects, such as: Hive,
swarm control; Bees, queen rearmg; Hive, J,
Wintering bees in silos, east vs. West openmg;

Flai

This crop was quite extensively grown a f,
province, but, owing to the influx of inported
set back which would soon be overcome with

Flax of a quality second to none can be grow:
few experimental projects are carried, such as
tion.

.Canadian National Poultry Registration Assn.
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Illustration Stations
Once an experimental project has reached a final and favoube conclusion,th ext move is to have it appied receo ialadfvuabecnlsothis in view, the Illustration Stati as many farms, and as soon, as possible.

Wit th~ i vi 1vthe lib ati n S atons were establisled and tw enty are now ,in co-operation with the chief sprioswr. salshdadtet
sYn e op e t s wirt the h ef Sp ~ l directe il fro in this Station. T his~yst m c nne ta ire tly the E~ierim ental Station wvith the farm ing publieand a few years of work have aready demonatad its direct value in foteringa more progressive agriculture, wherever an Illuastration Station is etablished.

Extension and Publicity
This work is carried on (1) throug the medium of small and large fairs

whbre live stock and illutrtj exhibits are shown fon the benefit of visitors,
(2) the distribution of uci literature and verbal information; (3) the prepara-
tion of reports exper enta far otes and press articles, farmers' days at
the Station, judging seed and live stock at fairs, short courses, and live stock and
igricultural lectures in dufferent parts of the province.
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THE EXPERIMENTAL STATIUN If

G. A. LANGELIER, D. Sc. A.

EsTABLISHMENT.-The Station was estal
'prises lots 23, 26, 27, 30, 31 of the first c
he parish of Cap Rouge, county of Quebec
AREA.-The property comprises 425 arpei

ds of which are in cultivation. The soil va
iey loam and represents all classes which
t is suitable for every plant, bush, or tree w,

ARRANGEMENT.-The farm bas been divid(
,ach field may be used in the most advantù
es. Sometimes special rotations have to b
Ps around at s4ort intervals.
LoCATION.-The farm is in Cap Rouge
old, historic City of Quebec and is conne

:,adamized road. The nearest railway sta
e distant, on the Quebec and Montreal n
Lional Railways. The Grand Trunk Pacil
he property while the Canadian Pacific sta
'y. The name of the post office is CaP

LINES OF WO

Everything done at Cap Rouge conver
instance, clearing, draining, fencing are pr<

this, while building or remodeling barns a]
ause the studs, herds and flocks require l,
cial facilities for feeding individually. Th
and crop management, fertilization, forage
ticulture. In 1923, there were 163 differer
bandry, 4 for cheiistry, 23 for forage dr<
bandr'y, 10 for poultry, and 90 for horticuli

Soil and Crop Man"

The main projects which come under this
b spring ploughing for silage corn, the deter
a and the cost per ton of digestible nutrie
'rict, the comparison of different rotations,
s for silage, of corn for silage planted i dri.
s, of rates of seeding timothy, red clover an
erent kinds of nurse crops, also after diffe

Fertilizatiori

At one time, there were sixty-seven Plots,
ations of farm manure, nitrate of soda, di
1, tankage, bone meal, and muriate of potasi
'k doue was to compare different forms of

out the influence of phosphoric acid i p



corn, and to get at the value of ground seaweed as a fertilfzer. The two mïprojects at the present time are the effeet of basic riage on the compositionherbage on meadows and pastures, and the comparative value of burt Iiiwith ground limestone. The part pl tilth, also by organisme, will, writime, receive attention, besides farm manures, green manures, amedmesuch as lime, and chemical fertilizemam

Forage Crops
One of the important parts of the work is the testing of varieties and strabest adapted to Central Quebec. In 1923, there were 440 plots for tis purpoon which were grown timothy, alfalfa, alsiker red, and sweet clover, con fisilage and for grain, sunflowers carrots, mangels, fal and swede turnip asugar beets. The number of p'ants growing are counted inall plotsso ascorrect as far as possible, the yield of those on wch the stand is light, composiisamiples are taken, t geuratey weighed, air dried and sent to the DominicChemist for analysis, to get at the yield of dry matter per acre. Some breediswork has been donc with alfalfa for hardiness, with corn for early maturit,anoa with swede turnip for dry matter content. The other projects consiiof a comparison of diaerent mixtures of grasses and clovers for hay and pasturof certain varieties'of oats for hay, of rates and methods of sowing red clovEfor seed production, of home grown with commercial root seed, of trueness ttype of roots growmn from seed bought from the leading seedsmen, of methods chelping the germination of mangel seed, of the profit derived from hay or froiseed production with red clover, and of the adaptability to the conditions cthe district of clover grown from seed procured in different parts of Europe an'of Canada.

Cerea1s

varieties ci stra
very c

ins will



Live Stock

Work with live stock is now confined to hi
ats are conducted, or have been conducte

management of each class of the abovi
The superintendent of the Cap Rouge Stï

se farm at St. Joachim, which is on a trol
1. French-Canadian horses are used for ex
mproving this excellent general purpose br
>resent and over thirty mares, all registered,
:hods of breeding, close, in line, or outcro
other ones include the feed requirements
feed requirements of working horses, w

k vs. no work for brood mares, and the ra
ses, including weanlings, with the exceptioi
wintered in open front, single-boarded shed
:k to be seen anywhere.
A cup and diplomas have been awarded

lion, best mare and best lot of French C
The herd of French-Canadian cattle at Ci

d, is unexcelled from the point of view' of
redited, that is, is free of tuberculosis. T1
r-old champions in Record of Performance
exception, rather than the rule, for a hel

formance with her first calf. In breeding
ned were that it is useless to attempt anyt
ly healthy, also that the use of bulls out
cssary to increase the average milk yield of
jects~are the improvement of a dairy herd
tive ancestry, a comparison of close breedii

of whole milk with skim milk and substi
irements to rear heifers until of milking 2
winter production, wintering stock in sing]
,a good vs. poor rearing of heifers as influe
,ure cow.
First prizes have been awarded the Stati

of sire.

. flock of about
qrAo lattnli l >1



Horticulture
A great deal has been done at the Cap Rouge Station with fruits, vegetaland flowers, as there are a very large number of people interested in thesedistrict with two fair-sized cities and a lot of live, spal, industrial centres.main phases of the work have been testing and breeding varieties and strand cultural experiments. Severai selections have been nade hich havifar proved superior to all others tried with them.
le fruits, attention is given chiefly to apples, plums, strawberries, rnbernes, currants and goosebersnesa but there are also projects relating to cheripears, and grapes. ,n 1923, 230 varieties and strains of fruits comprising 6,trees, bushes, vines, canes and plants were tested very carefully, with the rethat the following a e recommended for the district: apples, Yellow Triparent, Duehess, Weaalthy, from summer to mid-winter; black currants, Clirgooseberries, Silvia; strawberries, early, Excelsior, mid-season, Dunlap; riberies, ealy, i g, mid-season, Herbert. A few selections and seedlirespecially of black currants and strawberries, are very promising. Amongstimportant projects with fruits may be mentioned a comparison of differcover crops for an apple orchard, also of the hill and matted row systemsstrawbrries, and the cost of establishing an orchard of McIntoshes with Wealt]as fillers. 1A number of special prizes have been awarded at the.provincial exhibitfor displays of fruits from this Station.
Pnactically every vegetable of any importance in the district has receilattention, suc as asparagus, beans, beets, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, celecorn, cucumbes, muskmelons, onons, parsnips, peas, potatoes, pumpkirhubab, squash, tomatoes, turnps, watermelons. An idea may be had of 1scale on whieh variety testing has been conducted when it is known that for <kind of vegetable only, the tomato, seventy-six strains or varieties were triPlant breeding has been very successful indeed, especially with asparagbeans, beets, cabbage, corn, parsnips, peas, and tomatoes. Cultural experimelhave been made with thirteen of the above-naned vegetables.Iln ornamental plants, over 600 varieties and strains of trees, shrubs, per(nias, annuals, and bulbs have been tested. A number have been discardbecause they were not hardy enough or not as pretty as others of the same sFand season.
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Shorthorns were purhased by anuary, 1919, and at present there are sevenwood Lassies Lard,"-13by the noted dual-purpose Shorthorn bull, "wood Lassie's ofad," -135100. In March, 1922, there was purchassmall nucls of a Jersey herd which at present comprises eight head.For the purpose of consuing the large amount of hay and silage produsd at te sane tue, of conducting experiments iu beef feeding, ninety heastockers are Purchased every autumn and are usually disposed of aboutfirst of May.
Six Yorkshire sows and a stock boar are kept, and fron these sowslitters are raised annually. A certain number of these young pigs are soldbreeding purposes at the age of six weeks, the balance are used as experimefeeders with ifferent grain rations, and self-feeders, in order to have datetic Most satisfactory rations and method of feeding for the most econombacon production.
Twenty registered Oxford Down ewes and forty-flve high grade OxfDown ewes are kept for breeding purposes: The work yith sheep is condumuch along the sane lines as with swine.
Fiteen horses are kept for farm work; very little breeding work hasbeen doe. The noted imported Shire stallion, "Snelston Topper" 38528 fyears of age, wighing 2,250 pounds, which was presented by Mrs. StantorSueston Hall, A ibourne, England, to the Dominion Government forPurpoe hf ihproving tic draft horses of Canada, was sent to this Station ITay, where re has stood for service since.There are twenty projects in live stock work underway at this Station

Horticulture
The work n horticulture at this Station occupies approximately twenone acres and corprith sixty-three projects. These include experiments abreedUng work wth fruits, vegetables, flowers, ornamental shrubs and treFRUsTos.-Strawberries, raspberries, currants and gooseberries are Msuited to the district and vsriety tests with these fruits have been conducieach year since the Station was establisjied.
Grapes and blackberries have not proved dependable, as only the earlivarieties f the former will ripen and the commercial varieties of the latter wintkill badly. A project with the object of developing a hardy strain of blackbeiis at prescrit under way.
Owing to the extremely low temperatures frequently experienced durite suinter fonths the immediate district in which the Station is situatedot suitable for te co l cial production of tree fruits, as most of the standavarietes f apples, pluns and pears will winter-kill three seasons out of filiowever, as a tesiong ground for hardiness, the situation is ideal and in tiEnapeaity t Station s in a position to render valuable service to the Expemental Far systend to the country as a whole. Varieties of tree fruits thsurvive the Lernoxve winters will, lu all probability, prove hardy for distriCsituated muelh farther north.
About eleVe acres have been planted with fruit trees composed large)ftwa Arstogk, nud varieties originated at the Central Experimental Farlhenw vartes, numbe af these have proved hardy and several of the best1eunew a beti suc a the Melba and the P'edro apple, and tic Xaii>Aum may be safely recommended for the district.A :uey composed of the best of the hardy varieties that are not obtainabnayberoduceas beefl started and it is intended to distribute such treds 1nay be Produced, tiefly to tiose living lu districts where standard commerciWareties are not likely to g;iw<ieei
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projects under way are as follows: Cost of feeding chicks; Cost of feedi
of various ages; Cost of winter eggs; Difference of ability to produ
Crate feediug; Early vs. late hatched pullets for winter eggs; Eggs req
pay feed for four winter months; Eggs required to pay feed for twelve:

During the summer of 1922, a building was erected just west of theplant to house the birds entered in the first Quebec Western Egg Laying (This building is 16 by 136 feet, with a feed room in the centre, and t<6 by 16 feet each, to each annex to the house, each pen being equipp
trapnests, hoppers, etc., for the accommodation of ten birds. Every 1filled on October 30, 1922. Some very valuable data were secured on proand èosts of different breeds, and an extraordinary amount of publicwas aroused mu the community. The second contest commenced on Nc1, 1923, with every pen filled again.

The greater interest being taken in poultry work in general, the moreway m which poultry buildings are kept, and the greater numbers of reggs for sale durimg the winter months are indications of encouragerthe work being carried on by the Experimental Station.

Bees

Since 1918, a few colonies of bees have been kept at this Station,for demonstration purposes. As the district is suitable, and bees are ]many, it was decided lu the fall of 1922 to build up an apiary with wconduct experiments. Begmmng with three colonies in the spring othe apiary was increased by division to twelve colonies. These are wellished im standard ten-frame hives and, at the time of writing, are well swith bees and lu good shape for winter. An experiment has been started
purpose of comparimg outdoor wintering, in specially prepared cases, with
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Hay and Grain Rotation.-First year, oats, manure applied at the rate8 tons per acre and seeded down; second year, clover hay; third year, timothay, 8 tons of manure per acre applied as top dressing; fourth year timothy hiIn all, eighteen acres of land are used for this work each crop occupyithree-quarters of an acre.
A four-year rotation, consisting of corn, grain and two years' hay is followon the Station. The seeding mixture used for all rotations is made up of timot10 pounds, red clover 8 pounds and alsike 2 pounds per acre.
DRAINAGE ExPERIMENT. In order to show the advantage, if any, of unddrainage, from the standpoint of profit on capital invested, an experiment Mbegun in 1921 with two 22-acre fields. Field No. 1 was underdrained in 19:the drains being 60 feet apart. Field No. 2, which is used as a check, has practalily the same slope and soil conditions and is not underdrained. The soil onfbfields is practically all clay loam overlying a clay subsoil. A four-year rotati.consisting of corn, grain and two years' hay, is practised on both fields. Texperiment has not been conducted long enough yet to give conclusive resul
PERMANENT PASTURE RENOVATION. Throughout Eastern Canada are larareas of permanent pasture land which have had nothing done to them sinthe forest was removed. The result is that weeds, moss and scrub bushes areplacimg the grass and making such areas practically worthless for grazirWith the object of ascertaining the quickest and cheapest method of bringi:such lands back to a condition of productivity, experiments with ploughirdiscing, seeding and fertilizing are being carried on. As the soil inthose pasturis usually acid, some work with agricultural lime is also being done.
,SUCCULENT ROUGHAOE ExPERIMENT. In order to compare the cost of prduction of root and ensilage crops, an acre each of swedes, corn, sunfloweiand oats, peas and vetches are grown side by side under uniform soil conditiorEach crop received 16 tons of manure per acre. Dry matter determinatio:are made and the crops compared on the basis of total digestible nutrients prduced.
PLOT ExPERIMENT.-The cultural and fertilizer experiments in plots abeing conducted in a fairly uniform field containing about twenty-six acreThe soil is nearly all a light loam with a gravelly sub-soil. The plots are ontwentieth of an acre in size and are separated by a four-foot pathway withtwenty-foot roadway between the ranges. In order to eliminate, as muchpossible, any error due to variation i soil fertility, the work is all being do0in duplicate, with check rotations for each experiment. The following are tiexperiments conducted in 1923:-
Cultural Experiments.

(1) Preparing sod land for corn.
(2) Deep versus shallow ploughing.
(3) Seeding grass seed.
(4) Preparing sod land for grain.

Fertilizer Experiments.
(1) The use of lime.
(2) Redueing manure.
(3) Fertilizing hay.
(4) Green manure crops.
(5) Fertilizers for potatoes.
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THE EXPERIMENTAL STATION FOR NORTHERN QUEBEC

PASCAL FORTIER, Agr., Superintendent

EsTAIrsRMENT. In 1915 the Provincial Government of Quebec cto the Federal Department of Militia and Defence, for use as a camp foiinternment of prisoners of war, the following area: Lots 1 to 6 inclusive, ranin the township of Dalquier, and lots 57 to 62 inclusive, range 1, in the towrof Trecesson. In June, 1916, an arrangement was arrived at wherebyFederal Department of Agriculture established an Experimental Statiothis point, the idea being to utilize the labour of the prisoners of war to asiderable extent iu clearing and breaking land, erection of buildings, etc.,Later, lots 5 and 6 of the township of Dalquier were exchanged for lots 1 andthe second range of the same township and lots 55 and 56 in the first rangelots 56-62 inclusive in the second range of Trecesson.The Experimental Station is situated at La Ferme, in northern Qu<five miles from Amos, the chief town of the county of Abitibi, and nine ifrom the village of Villemontel. Although only opened to colonization inthis county already offers to the settler many advantages. It is traversemany roads mn all directions. The area already under crop is about 45acres, and the county has a population of some 16,000 people. The Ex]mental Station itself is crossed by a gravel road which runs from one end ofcounty to the other, that is, from Senneterre to La Reine.
TRANSPORTATION FACILIrIEs. The Canadian National Railwaythrough the Farm from east to west with its through line from Quebec to Wipeg. The railway station is about a mile from the Farm buildings.The area of the Experimental Station, comprising 22 lots, is about 2acres, of which 1,100 to 1,200 are suitable for cultivation. The remaindethe land is stony or covered by small lakes. Of the 1,200 acres suitablecultivation, 238 are at present under the plough and the remainder is eitheprocess of clearg or yet la forest. The land is practically level, there bEhowever, sufficient slope to permit of good drainage. The soil varies froheavy clay to a sandy clay, with some muck areas, the greater part beijheavy clay. This soil is very typical of the soils of Northern Quebec anvery well adapted to general farming. Forty acres on the Station are undrained, the rest is covered by a system of surface drainage.forLte GS In addition to the superintendent's house and accommodafor the assistant to the superinteSdent, and a few skilled employees whose mdemand that tley live upon the Station, the farm buildings at present compa cow stable, piggery, sheep barn, poultry houses and brooder house, implemshed and blacksmith shop.

Live Stock

HORSEs. There are at this Station twelve heavy horses for the farm Wand two drivers. The draught horses are Clydesdale and Percheron gra,No experimental work in feedmg has been done with these so far, but retis kept of all work done and cost of feeds.
CATrLE. The herd at present consists of one bull, thirteen cows, ten ca'and one young bull, all of Ayrshire breeding, some being pure-bred, the otibeing grades. The following experiments are under way with this herd:Cost of raising calves; (2) Improving of a grade herd by the use of a pure-tlill, the production of whose ancestors is known; (3) Cost of milk product
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GREEN hNfANURING EXPERIMENT hOf sweet clover followed by summ This is to compare the ploughing uiTe croia followdby s:nner farsow vs. followed by buckwheat.The rotation is as follows: irst year, oats seeded down to sweet clo
second year, haf the area Ploughed under and summer-fallowed, the other
Ploughe<i ipder followeci by buckwheat, haif Of which is luhdnerthe other half harvested for grain, of Possible; third year, barley seeded dow
elover and grasses; fourth year, e hay; iviyagashyln connection with these e; -erenver ay; fifth ytear, grass havyno manure or fertilizer of any kiud ime s, check plots are e rloe otaiof first year, oats; second year, barl -sedd Thwese plots are under the rota1year, Elover hay; fourth year, gras ay.*ded down to clover and grasses; tl

aris w th tt MANURE.-This experiment is for c(
parison with the tro Preced rotations and is as follows: first year, oatsan of manure Per are applied) second year, barley seeded down to CIo
ud gaes; third Year, Clover hy; fourth year, grass hay.the terecedin WIxr CHe ;I tERTILIZER.-This is for comparison w

d ear b rre y, eed e t e rotation is as follows: first year, os
tetrae apled;) third year over and grasses (100 pounds of nitratensra erOf soda, 300 ound ser lover hay; fourth year, grass hay (100 pou

PaeRIsodNT wITH Po erpophate r acre applied).
asnwith the four preLEIZED LIMEsTONE.-This is to be studiedtPt Year, oats (16 ton fo manudig experiments; the rotation used is as folioon, ofued limons of manure per acre applied); second year, barley (t,tou of Puareried limestone per acre applied); third year, clover hay; fouryeary grass hay.

be AINAGE Ex"PERIMENT.-hthetehn areas Ploughed i This experiment las in view a comparis,beten areas ploand i n wide.lands and inu arrow ones. There 18 no doube ite arrow land is conducive to good drainage, but the comparison 

Cereals
A field of twenty acres ias now been drained for experimental work wi1ofals b , oats, barley, peas, bucu 1924, and will comprise tests of varietilof e carnsed on, kwheat and rye. Some selection work wi
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THE EXPERIMENTAL STATION FOR NORTHERN ONTARIO
SMrH BALnANTrXL, Superintendent

ESTABLIsHMENT.-The Experimental Station for northern Ontario locaîpuskasing was seleoted in December 1914, by Dr. J. Ft Grisdale presity Minister of Agriculture and then Director of Experimental Farigements were made with the Provincial Government for possession of Iand uegotiations wer entered into with internment operations of 1rtment of Militia and Defence, whereby the Station would be utilizedon camp for nterned aliens, the first train load of whom arrived on Dece3, 1914.
lie plan was that the prisoner labour would be employed for the removitibber and the leaning of the land, so that a large area would becoisee for expeimaen work at the earliest possible date. While this arranýseemed to have ny merits and advantages as outlined, nevertheless,practice, it did not accOipi nearly as much as had been hoped f<cal area cleared E this way Was about 300 acres.m)CAIN.The Experuental Station property consists of that blockying imrediatey soutl of the Canadian National Railway and west of tkasing river 8 the towstip of O'Brien and the district of Cochranituated 548 miles nearly straight north from Toronto, 706 miles nearit east of Winnipeg and about 175 miles nearly straight south of Mooy at James bay. The large pulp mill operated by the Spruce Fa]hny is located on the east side of the Xapuskasing river and the soulthe railway, immediately across the river from the Experimental Statio:enew townsite of apuskasing is located immediately across the railwshe pulp-mui and the new railway station, which is on ground that is 4latitude and 82 2W W. longitude with an elevation of 720 feet abolel.

ils whole setion of country is situated on the James bay slope, whiciSteriay to its sultability as a location for a Northern Ontario ExperStation, beause it is located about as far north as any farming is beintt present in northern Ontario and consequently any success or resulIire obtained at this location should be withmn easy reach of settlers in th-orhern district served by the Station.whic-h ismare some 1,270 acres of land occupied by the Experimenterwhch c made UP of lots 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28, in both the twelft]irteenth concessions of the township of O'Brien. At the present tinmes of this have been cleared and put under cultivation, 225 acres of whicleen estblies un permanent rotations and other experimental workthe 500 acres under cultivation, there are 300 acres which have bee,d nd burned overa This area was seeded with timothy and clover sooihad een burned and las been furnishing excellent pasture for all liViýPt on the Farni.
L.a-The soil i most parts -of northern Ontario is a fairly heavy clayd.sioThe uskeg areas and,in a. few instances, sand and sandy loam naYd. The apuskasn Statio n is very representative of the first two, auay sk the Predomintg type of soil found on the Station, with occasionalgea mareas wheh are not large and are easily drained.secn it say b stated that the soil has good natural drainage, as thereatof has a good seope towards the Kapuskasing river, while the mainires of the fnrth is servd by two small creeks which are about one-half,rt and fan north and south. The land on either side of these is ploughed
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DAIRY CATTLE.-The dairy herd in the past has mostly consisted of iAyrshire cattle with a few Holstein grades. This summer, however, ahas been made with pure-breds, when five Ayrshires were purchased in aAyrshire centre of Quebec and added to the herd. The dairy herd sire, of cchas always been a pure-bred with both individual and pedigree merit.
Considerable experimental work has been carried on with dairy cimeluding the cost of rearing, the cost of producing milk, sunflower vs. ifor growing calves and for the milking herd.
We have found that milk can certainly be produced at a profit in noriOntario and that both sunflower and o.p.v. silages are quite suitable as the nportion of the roughage for dairy cattle.
BEEF CATTLE.-The raising of beef cattle has also received conside:attention at this Station. The beef herd has consisted of good, typey Shorn grades and the herd sire has always been a pure-bred with good bree

No record is kept -of their milk production, as the majority of the calve,allowed to nurse their dams, and the whole herd is given a large run of stiland pasture which has been seeded out and gives an excellent growth of gr.and clovers.
The beef herd has been utilized for considerable experimental work, mhas included winter feeding of beef calves and sunflower vs.o.p.v. silage forcows and growing calves. As with the dairy cattle, we have found each of isilages to be very suitable for feeding beef cattle, both old and young.
SHEEP.-A nice flock of pure-bred sheep is kept and used to some e3for experimental work along the lines of cost of feeding and comparison of fiThe male offspring are sold to settlers at a nominal figure as breeders, asalso the ewe lambs, once the station flock is increased to a sufficient number.
SwINE.-A large herd of breeding sows is maintained. They are all rored Yorkshires and their offspring are used for experimental work or solsettlers as breeders. In many cases they are sold as gilts or, in some c;as young sows carrying their first litters.
The experimental work to-date has largely been along the lines of compïfeeds and methods of feeding, for the most economical and satisfactory protion of the bacon hog. We have found, for instance, that the use of thefeeder and of clover pasture tends to lower the cost of production, particulwhen the cost of labour is included.

Field Husbandry

RoTATION OF CRoPs.-When a new country is first being cleared and op(up, it would practically be impossible for the settlers to follow a definitepermanent system of rotation of crops. Nevertheless, as the country deveand larger areas are brought under cultivation, the need for such a systembecome more and more apparent. In order to be in a position to furnishsettlers with reliable data on this phase of farm mabagement, an elaboexperiuent in crop rotations was commenced at this Station in 1922.
The area allotted to each rotation is one acre for each year that the rotacovers, that is a three-year rotation Would occupy an area of three acres aifour-year rotation an area of four acres and so on. The areas are not as Las might be desired; but they are large enough to make possible the keepinrecords on cost of production and in this way they are representative of ave,field conditions.
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Horticulture

d orticulture las always been onsdered of great importance at this Statiorand a lot of valuable work lias already been accomplished.
20RpciR .-m n the southwest corner of the horticultural grounds, soum203 specuens representing 48 ifferent varieties and strains of the more hardyapples, plums and crabs, were set out in 1918. Of the original 203 trees set,107 are itill alive and a few of them bore fruit in 1923. The 96 which have diedfre wnttkiling and other causes have nearly all been replaced, so that atthe present time tiere are 179 trees in the orchard which are alive. A laurel-leaved willow hedge is being estahtished around the horticultural groundsand it is hoped that the shelter from this will have a marked bearing on thesuecess of the fruit trees.
Siet Ft UITeS -af experimental work with small fruits has consisted ofvariety tests as follows Red ecurrants, seven varieties; black currants, fourteenvarieties; gooseberri, fifteen varieties; raspberries, eight varieties; and straw-bernies, eighteen varieties.
Fairly good results have been obtained from most of these tests and theinformation gathered should be of great value to northern settiers when theycome to select varieties for their home plantations.
nubeofaresofny experiments have been conducted with a largenumber of varieties of vegetables, with particular attention given to the deter-mining of the relative values of varietiet, fmm ihm -
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The Barred Plymouth Rock is the only breed kept te date and seento be quite suitable to our northern climate and market conditions. They ebirds of good size, reasonably hardy and make a good seowing ii egg produtieThe experimental work of the plant has been along the lines of comparbreeding, feeding, housing and genera management methods. Some of tiexperments under way are: Skim-milk vs. beef scrap; crate fattening cockerelsprouted oats vs. cliover leaves as a green feed; comparison of early pulletlate pullets, yearling liens and two-year-old liens as winter layers; aise useartificial lights vs. no lights.
We have found that skim-milk is superior to beef scrap and that a fa!profit may be obtaine by crate fattenng cockerels and also that home-growgrains sucr as weaten oats and barley are quite suitable for this purpose.A start bas been emate in pedigree work. From the trap-nest recordthe higest producing females are selected and mated with pedigreed males ancin this way, some excellent stock will be obtained for distribution among thfarmers of nortliern Ontario.

Bees
The apiary is really only in the process of establishment. A queen matinyard was operated tis year and to this may later be added a queen rearinJyard.
The experimental work wit bees has been along the lines of noting theffet of various types of weather on the honey flow and a comparison of insid,anti outside wintering, bot of whici have given very good satisfaction.

]Extension and Publicity
Several of the larger fali fairs are visited each year by an exhibit put ulfro this Station. The exhibit has been made as interesting and educationaas possible anr las proven an efficient way of getting into touch with northerrOntario settlers.
The officials of the Station are frequently available te attend farmersmeetings and other agriculturl gatherings and are always ready and wileto assist in any way possible in the agriultuan developent of this new farmingsection of the province of Ontarioe
Frei the above it may be noted that a good foundation has been laid foite rendering of excellent service to the agricultural interests of northern Ontario:for wule the Station is yet quite new there are already 137 distinct projectsunder experimentation as f1llows: Animal husbandry, 10; field husbandry, 30;iee ticult, 50 cereada 10; forage crops, 25; chemistry, 3; poultry, 7; anidbes, 2, and the st is gradually being enlarged. The results of all these investi-gations sould prove of great value to the people whom this Station is intendedte serve.

Illustration Stations
Five of these have recently been established in Northern Ontario, wherewrk willbe corduite iner the general supervision of the superintendent Ofthe ExPerlnmenta Station at Rapiskasing.
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THE EXPERIMENTAL STATION FOR SOUTHWESTERN
ONTARIO

D. D. DIGE, M.SA., Superintendent
lHar ETcperimental Station at larrow, Ontario and formerly called the5arrow Tobacco Station, was established in 1909. Until recently it comprised50 acres of leased rand and was located on a portion of lot 15 in the Gore in thetonshp Of Coe hester South, in the county of Essex. However, on April 23,1923, the Federal epartment of Agriculture purchased the whole of lot 15 andthe Station now consists of 200 acres of land im a solid block.FmILITIES he FaIMuNIATION.-The nearest railway station is at Harrow,one mile from the Farm buildings, on the Canadian branch of the Pere MarquetteRailway. That mine runs from Walkerville to St. Thomas. There is also atningsville, nine miles distant, an electrie line which runs to Windsor. Con-nections can be made at Walkerville and Windsor with the main lines of theCanadian Pacifi, Canadian National, Wabash and Michigan Central railroads.Good gravel roads make the Experimental Station readily accessible to farmersmany miles distant.
SOIL.-The soil, of medium fertility, varies considerably on different portionsof the Farm. Whle e greater part of it ranges from a light sandy loam to aheavy sandy loam, with a sandy sub-soil, there are also small areas of blacksand and other areas of liglt clay loam. Thus we find on the farm soil suitablefor the production of ail field and garden crops grown in the southwest peninsulaof Ontario.
0f th 200 acres, approximately 180 are under cultivation. The balance istaken Up by rock ridges, building sites and ditches. The land is practicallylevel and is not underdrained.

BU LrNGS .The superintendent's house, foreman's cottage, one teamster'scottage, three tobacco air-curing barns, four tobacco fiue-curing barns, horsebam, tobacco storage barn, granary, implement shed and pump house comprisethe buildings.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK
In the past, as its former mame would imply, this was primarily a TobaccoExperimenta Station and, until the season of 1923, the bulk of the experimentalwork was conducted on the two types of tobacco chiefly grown in Ontario, namely,the atue-cured type and the air-cured type, White Burley comprising the bulkof the latter.
The experiments with tobacco cover practically every phase of tobaccoculture whch could be of value or interest to the grower; and since tobacco isa short-season, intensiveny cultivated crop, giving, as a rule, large returns peracre, with i value dependent upon both yield and quality, the experiments arenecesrl very detailed in character.

Production of Seedlings
A plentiful supply of early, vigorous plants is of paramount importance intheprdueil of tobacco, and until recently the number of growers who annu-ally ade a failure of this phase of tobacco culture was astounding.The resdts Of giur experiments have proven that by employing the propermethods and givi g the bed reasonable care an abundance of early seedlings isasured. It las been shown that by using a glass-covered, semi-hot bed, plants.an be growu as early as in a greenhouse to which no artificial heat is supplied.
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For the small grower the canvas-covered, semi-hot bed is most economical and
wiil produce plants just as early as the glass-covered cold bed. The results
further indicate that the soil of the bed muust be friable, fairly fertile and well

supplied with humus; that for the control of weeds and diseases, the soil in the
bed must be sterilized by steaming for thirty minutes with 100 pounds pressure
on the boiler; that earlier and more vigorous plants can be produced on sterilized,
soil than on unsterilized soil; that the rate of seeding must be governed by the
germinative power of the seed, seed germinating 80 per cent being sown at the
rate of one-seveth of an once per 100 square feet; and that either the cold or

the semi-hot bed may be made and steamed in the fall with just as good results
tshen mho bed may bemde n esrn.
as when made and steamed in the sprm results has had a marked effect on the

culture of tobacco i ntario is evidenced by the steadily decreasing number of

Plant bed failures eci year; by the earlier date upon whieh transplanting
ecomes geeeral; and by the fact that, for the past few yeas, sterilization of

the bed has been universal whle only eight years ago it was exceptional.

Variety Tests

Since its inception a large number of varieties of the flue-cured type and

of the Burley and other alr-eured types have been tested on this Station, as
regard buth yield and quaity. The results strongly indicate that, for the

gueral run of soils, the Warne i the best flue-cured variety and, at present, it

is by far truc mot widely-grosh variety. The Hickory Pryor has proven to be

thsc second best nd l- rommended for the heavier types of soil.

The varieties of Burley giving the best results are the Broadleaf, Station

Stahdup and Resistant For both yeld and quality, the Broadleaf Burley is

recommendcd for sndiseaed gravely soils; the Station Standup Burley for

undseased sandy loanse ight gay loams and other dark types of soil; and the

ueisetant Burley for ai doubtful or diseased soils. The bulk of the Burley

crop is made up of these three varieties and, by plutiug as reeommended, th

quality of the crop is being improved.
For the production of Green River H an air-eured type which Ras been lytro-

duced during the past year, the Little Hill and Greenwood are ppsrently the
best varieties.

Fertilizer Tests

Very exhaustive experiments with fertilizers are being conducted on all

types of tobacco grownin the province. In these tests the best formulie from

the stadpots of econocy, gud yield and quality of crop, are being sought;

the effet of varlous sources of ytro en and potash studied; home-mixed ferti-

lizers are compared with ready-mixd commercial fertiliers regards ecoiozy

and effect on yield and quality; and the best methods for pplyig fertiliera
are being souglit.

The resuts have been outstandig and have proven that liberal applications

of fertiizer, even on fairly fertile sou , are highly profitable. The net return

Per acre witv fue-cured tobacco lias ranged from $119.10 to $238.35 during the

past seven years. Dureng tob sacce period the net profit on Burley as ranged

froas s56.06 to $2235 per acre. The results indicate that, on the average soil,

tfru bet and most econocal formula for the flue-cured type would consist of

140 Pounds of sulphate of ammoula, 600 pounds of 16 per cent acid phosphate

ad 200 pounds of sulphate of PotaSh, per acre. The results also indicate that

ne-hall of tu nitrogen n the above formula may be supplied by dried blood

with just as atisfactory resuts and a more readily drillable fertilizer thus

btahned. On iurley, tr best and most economical formula is apparently 320

Pounds of surphate of ammonia 400 pounds of acid phosphate and 200 pounds

of sulphate of potash, per acre.



rome-mixed fertilizer has proven cheaper and apparently just as good asready-qnixed commercial fertilizer of the saine formula.
Drlling the fertilizer in the row is apparently the most profitable methoof application.
That these results are exerting a very decided influence on the growersevidenced by the steady annual increase in the amount of fertilier used souiof them mixing their own, and by the fact that the growers are studying tfertilizer problem and attempting to learu and understand the various factorwhich determine the value of a fertilizer and have a bearing on the resu tobtained.

In addition to the fertilizer experinents conducted on the Station, CO.operative fertilizer experiments are being carried on witb growers, on differenitypes of soil throughout the tobacco belt, with the purpose of determinig tiebest formulte as well as of giving a practical demonstration of the effect of propelfertilization.

Manure Experiments
Extensive experiments with barnyard inanure have been made. Theobject of these has been to determine the effect of direct as compared withindirect applications of manure to Burley; to learn the quantity of manureneeded in conjunetion with a good artificial fertiliser; and to compare fail andspring applications of manure for tobacco.
The results mndicate that indirect applications of manure to Burley are moresatisfactory from the standpoint of quality, and equally as good as regardsyield, as direct applications. Apparently, manure may be applied either lthe fal or c te spring with equal results. An application of twelve tonsof manure per acre in conjuonction with a good fertilizer is apparently sufficient.

Rotation Experiments

Three rotations with the flue.cured type of tobacco and four rotations withthe air-cured type have been tested. The rotations were as folows:-

FLUE-CURED TYPE

Four-yeu -Corn, tobacco, cereal, grass.Four-year- Tobacco, corn, cereal, grass.
Five-year-Tobacco. corn, cereal, grass (two years).

AiR-CURED TYPE
Three-year--Tobacco, corn, cereal.
Four-year-Tobacco, corn, cereal, grass.Four-year-Corn, tobacco, cereal, grass.Five-year--Tobacco, corn, cereal, grass (2 years).
In the above rotations some crop received an application of manure during'ie period of rotation, and green cover crops were used wherever possible.The resuits plainly showed that any of the above rotations could be followedh4ertility of the soil increased; that- the increase in soil fertility wasl (-here the rotation was longest; that the rotation followed exertedifiuenee on the quality of the tobacco produced; and that on soilswitl root rot, a four-year rotation in which red clover was not' #,ifficient to eradicate the disease. From the standpoint of bothSthe best rotation for the flue-cured type was the four-yearorn preceded the tobacco. The five-year rotation and the
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Rotation "G" is of six years' duration and lends itself to a more intensifiand sou fnProvIn system of farming. After having been profitable througa.number of years on the IBrandon Farm, it was included in thec rotations at thStation to determine its local applicability.
There is ne summer-fallow in this rotation. Corn substitutes fallow lan,The cord stuble e thoroughly disced for wheat. The wheat stubble is fa]ploughed for wheat the second year, and fall or spring ploughing is donc f<oats the third year. This oat crop is utilized as a nurse crop. One-halfseeded to a mixture of Western Rye grass and alfalfa and one-half to WesteîRye grass alone, whih provides hay crops the fourth year, and hay or pastulcrops the ifth year. the fall of the fifth year, this land is broken up bploughing three inches deep. Manure is applied to this field the following spriniafter which it is ploughed te a depth of six muches in preparation for corn, whicoccupies the sixth year in the rotation.
Fail Rye Rotation.-This is of four years' duration. Fall rye is the fir"crop. Wheat ns the second. In the third year fall rye is sown on one-half tbarea and oats on the other half. Summer-fallowing is done the fourth year. ]18 conducted te determine the profitableness of fall rye on summer-fallow icamparison with wheat on summer-fallow in the "Old Manitoba Rotation,and the influence of a second crop of fall rye in the rotation when seeded owheat stuhbîe. After the first crop of fall rye, the land is ploughed for whea'On half the area of wheat stubble in the second year, fall rye is seeded and thother hall of this area is ploughed for oats, giving in the third year these twcrops.
A Coarse Grain Rotation, of six years' duration, is included, with the aim cdetermin g a suitable cropping system for the farmer who desires to get valufron bis crops through feeding them to live stock. It will also benefit farmeron land where wheat growing is attended with difficulty. The first two yearof the rotation are devoted to oats. The third year, barley is seeded and useas a nurse crop, one-half for Western Rye'grass and the other half for a mixturof Western Rye grass and alfalfa. These produce hay crops in the fourth yeaaud hay or pasture the fifth year. During the fall of the fifth year, this field imanurd and plougled deeply and the following spring is prepared for corn b:discing aud harrowing.
Registered Marquis wheat is grown on the rotation fields. Kubanka wheal used hin D" rotation for comparison with Marquis on summer-fallow and 01fail çploughing.
Registered Banner oats are used and the surplus sold for seed to surroundinifarinera.
O.A.C. 21 is the barley used on the rotations.
Russian Mammoth sunflowers are used and Northwestern Dent cornThe Station grows and selects its own seed en-rn Tho n ; ,4' -

Horticulture
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To encourage increase in the number of varieties of vegetables commonlygrown iu home gardens, such comparatively rare vegetables as okra, NewZealand spinach, peanuts, artichokes, broad beares, poe beans, koh rabi, leeksand cress are grown in demonstration plots.
Considerable stress is put on potato culture. Different treatments aregiven to prevent loss from diseases. Various cultural system are employed.About twelve acres of certified seed potatoes are grown anually for distributionamong growers.
ORNAMENTALS. Since 1916, projects have been conducted in growingannual flowers, herbaceous perennials and ornamentac shrubs. There is asplendid range of all three classes adapted for growing generally.
Roses have been given attention since 1921 and some breeding work wasdone in 1923. A new rose garden has been made and short y one haf acreof roses will be growing in this area. The Station has the co-operation ofManitoba's leading breeder of roses, Mr. F. L. Skinner of Dropmore, in thiswork. Mr. Skinner has supplied specimens of is mostvaluae productions.Specimen climbing plants are arranged along the border of the rose garden.Specimen hedges are in view from the central driveway.
An iris border, a pæony border, and a mixed herbaceous border flankshrubberies along the ornamental driveway.
An arboretum is planned and planting will begin lu 1924. A collection of500 varieties of trees and shrubs are to be planted. These are grouped accordingto their plant family relationships. It ia expected that the lists of shrubs andtrees suitable for the prairies will be considerabsy eed iched because of thistest of numerous species, which will receive their ferst trials on the Canadianprairies in this arboretumn.
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ch crops have been commenced on this

mnangels, and field carrots are carried
i as Western Rye, timothy, the fescues,
a view towards getting suitable strains

-ies.
i alfalfa and sweet clover are conducted.
ded a splendid hay crop early in June
arvested for seed, which yielded nearly



Besides testing varieties of alfalfa, cultural methods in its production

are being conducted, suci as seeding with or without nurse crop, and seeding

on summer-falloew and on falsploughed land.

Strains of wlite and yellow blossomi sweet clover are tested for pasture,

Say, and seed production.
The experimentl ion. ith red clovers has so far been confined to variety

uTd erain tests. Only the hardiest strains of these prove suitable for Southern
ani trantss.OlManitoba. i millets, Sudan grass, vetches, and soiling crops

0Asnua faderopas, are uasder test. Siberian and common millet strains
huch as rape and sorghlum a r ss as hay or Pasture has given good results
have proved of value. feteriad Kaffir corn are very useful as soiling crops.
and Amber sugar cane, feterita, an mong forage crops in Southern Manitoba.

Because of this, tests are carried ith the leading varieties to determine
thecraue o hitesae cr f er and for seed production. Included in these
their value for silage, dry foder, Dent, Maitoba Flint, Minnesota 13, Leam-
are varieties such as N.o Compton's Early and Gehu.
mg, Wisconsin No. , Long ed i comparisi with corn, for .silage purposes.

Sunfowes ar beng tst anchurian, Mixed Mennomite, and several
Varieties such as Mammiioth Russian,
C.P.R. selections are being grown.

Poultry

Flocks of two utiity breeds are maintained These are the Barred Ply-

mouth Rock ofd the Single Coud Rhode Island Red. All hens are trap-

nested kd pedigree work is carried on to the end that strains with high egg-

production may be deveoPd sad their stock made available to farmers.

Very satisfactory iyrboVec an production has been experienced.

The two breeds kept have many ment s dboth prove to be profitable. Cost

accounting is done and the keepifg of po
line for the farmer. th laying hens and with chick and cockerels.

Feeding experiments are run nnual reports and in press articles.
Resuilts of these are published i

Bees

famr to) grow more and more of his own

The tendency is for the prairie amrt ro oesdmoeo i w
The eenc two or more colonies of bees is along this line. Manitoba

food. d keeping of twoormore o oney sels readily and surplus colonies
is a good honey-producing territo.ry. oesl

of bees find quick sale at a fair price.
There is a good field of service in securing information on the cae of bees

in MNioa The Saonlas, projects deàling ith different metheds of
in anitoba. h Station has p ro-body of increaisig colonies, and

wintering, of swarm control, of size of broodeingtu of n r uch assistance
of securing honey. The information being thus ed rendersue
in answering the imquiries which are steadily beco iig more numerous.

Tobacco

Commercial varities of tobac&> grow rapidly at Morden and would seem

te offer an cdditional sideie if it mvre nt for one serious drawback. It is

difficut te prevent the wiud doig damage to the leaves as they near the stage
dificut t prven th wid dingasily ripped and broken. In a well-sheltered

of maturity. The large leaves a ek Sanish and Canelle would probably give

enclosure such varieties as COustO&k P
good results.

75617-15



General
The Morden Experimental Station has now underway a total of 135 experi-mental projets. These are divided among the different divisions as follows:nia Crusbad six; Field usbandry, twelve; Horticulture, seventy-

Tobacco, one. g rops, twelve; Poultry, nine; Bee-keeping, ten;
Success is being met in fruit growing, in vegetable work, in producing seedof cereals, includig corn and white beans, in dairying, in eep-raising, andwith poultry and bees. The very real benefits derived from advocated systemof crop rotations are being confirmed.
Publie piemes are held at the Station frorn time to time. E*hibits aremade at various agricultural fair and garden shows. t e s frequentlYgiven Agrieultural Society meetings
The staff of the Station are much encourage in their work by the constantlyincreasing number of inquiries aud requests for assistance being received fro nfarmers and other home-makers in rural districts s

× ··.
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THE EXYmmo''n$*U - w

W. C. McKILLICAý

The Experimental Farm for h
1888. It is located chiefly on secti(
Principal meridian but also meludes
township. The farm buildings are
of the city of Brandon. Most of t]
The area of the Farm i 652 acres,
bottom land of the Assimiboine val
are available for agricultural purp<si
watercourses, sloughs and a simail la
of very light arable land on the high
is rough, steep land forming the bai
only for building sites, tree plantatiel

The valley land is heavy, rich so

heavy, tenacious clay. That nearer
of the valley, contains more sand an<
on the upland is very poor, light, sanc

Shelter belts and avenues of tre
ornamental shrubs about the superir
after the Farm was started. These ha
shelter from the winds, and, with the
Farm a beauty spot well worth a visi t

Animal

DUAL PURPosE SHORTHORN CATT
the dual-purpose strain Of Shorthort
from an importation froin Englerd
over twenty years ago. The lierd v
use of sires of good beef type and go(
the herd by culling out those n1ot c
resulted in the development of a vel

with a reasonable ability to milk.
of milk in a year have been made an
been made in some seasons. The herd
Branch as being entirely free fren t]

FEEDING ExPERIENTS. The t
experiments from time to tirne. A
Recent work has been along the fie
silages, in which the value of sunflowe
iority of corn silage.

STEER FEEDINE
regard to the feeding of steer over
These experiments have coverd the
available for this purpose inI
ages and types, methods of 11o111

Special publications have been isue

in regard to the steer feeding reelilts.

in the op(
paring fee



HonsEs. The Clydesdale breed is kept on th Fan A few colts areraised each year and some very creditable represeutatives or the breed are inthe stud. A small amount of experimeutai feedig with horses has been roine,but they are kept chiefly to perforni the work of the Fan. Figures on cost ofmaintenance of work horses are compileia.
SHAEP. The sheep are mostly grades, with a few pure-bred Oxford Downs.A exfor nt i grading-up a iamongrel range flock by the use of pure bredOxford Dowv rame was carried ou fro 1911 to 1918, with very striking resultsin the improvement of the fock. Since then, a breed test has been operatedlu which ranis of the Oxford Down, Shropshire and Suffolk breeds have beenosed ou the grade Oxford ewes resulting from the previous experiment, andobservations made on the size and type of lambs resultiug. Experiments havealso been made lu regard to the housimg and feeding of sheep.r WedrNe The Yrkshire breed of swlne is kept, and breeding operationsare drented toward the production of the bacon type, together with prolificacy,vigor and easy feeding qualities. About twenty sows are bred each season.fSoe of the eat youug pigs are sold to breeders and the remainder used forfeeding tests and marketing as bacon hogs.Experiments have been conducted coveriug a very wide range of feedefor swine. Practieally ail the feeds availae for vewine production lu Manitoahave been included in these tests. sarticular atteution pas been paid in recentyears to pasture experiments the use of reeleated wheat sereening, and testsof substitutes for inilk, such as d ogester tankage. Expimcents in regard tothe winter housing of swine have also been carried ou.

Field Husbandry
Under the heading of Field Husbandry are carried on al the experimentsdealiug with the methods employed lu the growing of field crops as distinct fromthe hoice aud improvement of varieties, which come under "cereals" and"forage erops".
C1O RoTATINSt The experiments with crop rotations were started in1910 and continued until the floods of 1922 and 1923 stopped their operation.These rotations were started to test out several types of mixed farming as coni-pared with straiglit grain growiug as geueraly practised lu Manitoba. Thefollowing rotations were ilciuded n the test:-
Rotation D (Four years' dura ion).-First year, wheat; second year, wheat(manured); third yesr, oats;, fourth year, summer-fallow.Rotation E (Four years' durationY-The sanie as D, but without manure.Rotation F (Five years' duraion).,Fst year, wheat; secoud year, wheat;third year, corn (manured); fourth year, oats or barley (seeded with grass andelover); fifth year, hay.
Rotation d (Si years' duration).-First year, wheat; second year, wheat;third year, oats (seeded with grass and elover); fourth year, hay; fifth year,hay or pasture; sixth year, coru (manured);
Rotation H (Six years' duration).--First year, wheat (manured); secondyear, oats; third year, sumeralow; fourth year, wheat (seeded with grassand elover); fifth year, hay; sixth year, hay or pasture.
Rotation Q (Eigh years' duration).-First year, corn (manured) or fallow;

psend or h;eat (seeded with grass and clover); third year, hay; fourth year,ured); seet; ffth year, fallow (breakimg-up sod); sixth year, (wheat man-
R t yer, oats; eighth year, annual pasture crops;
hR o (T ye ars' duration).-First year, wheat; second year, wheat;alfalac (manured); fourth year, oats; fifth year, barley; sixth year,ninth*yeaealfalfwthent nurse crop; seventh year, alfalfa; eighth year, alfalfa;nnth ar, alfalfa; tenth year, alfalfa (ptoughed up after first cutting).



The mixed farming
E., the straight grain
and the land has been
has emerged froin the

COST OF PODUoTI
cost of operation of ea
on the cost of productiu
These cost figures froi
in the Farm report.

CULTURAL EXPEaR1
of the Farm, there ha,
the methods of grain ý
of seed, kinds of seed
dates of seeding and t
have been undertaken
prehensive set of exper
since, with some mod
have been started as n
type now being condi
summer-fallow, stubble
treatment of stubble la
summer-fallow and on(
as substitute for sumnin
crops in rows as substi
fallow, application of I
and method of applicf
the use of green crops
sunflower land for whe:
of seed, previous crops,
of commercial fertilize:
quantities of seed of fa]

CULTURAL ExPER12
interest in forage crops
for information in rega
demand, experiments I
experimental work aloni
conducted include the
methods and rates of pl
of cultivation for corn
barnyard manure for C,
of manure, and rates of
date of planting sunflo
of planting sunflowers,,
for cutting for ensilag
crop vs. no nurse crop
sod, kinds of nurse cro:
of alfalfa, Western rye
sweet clover, and nixt
alfalfa, growing alfalfa
seeding sweet clover,
clover, growing sweet c
feed, quantities of peas



Cereals
The testing of varieties of the common grain crops was one of the firstlines of experimena okt etkomngancoswsoeo h isUroninen t ever ienta work tobe talen up and lias also been about the most

but the new varieties originated by the Dominion Cerealist are tried out hereand the way in which they react to Manitoba cOeaditio as shown i theBrandon tests, has much to do with their selection for propagation nr theirrejection. In the early history of the F er sele r propagtion or tewas brought together from many different coveryier. After ome years' triae,it was possible to discard practically ail of these. Now, only such old varietiesas have shown their merit are retained in tl tet aNd any new varieties thatappear worth a trial are included, no natter what thenr orne varietestare carried on with hard red sping wheat, urum wheat, winter wheat, oats,barley, fall rye, spring rye, flax, peas, and field beans.

Forage Crops

The procedtre with forage crops is sm ilar to that with cereals. Varietiesthat seer at ail promising are obtained from ail sources and tests are .madeof their value. Afalfa as proven itself especially successful at Brandon,and many strains have been tested. Various kinds of grasses and other clovers,inuding sweet oie, are included in the test of perennial and biennial haycrops. Different mixtures of grasses and tlovers are also compared. A testth made of aual hay sropo suitable for the production of hay or green feedthe same season as planted. Indian corn is the important ensilage crop ofManitoba and tests of vaieties of this crop are always carried on. The pro-duction of home grown seed of corn suitable for ensilage lias received someattention with success. Sunflowers and other possible crops for silage purposesare being nvestigated. Tests with field roots, especaly mangels and turips,have been conducted for many years.

Horticulture

The work of giving leadership in the development of beautiful homesurroundings and in the production of homegrown foods for the fari tablehas always been an outstanding feature of Brandon Experimental Farni.In the pioneer days of Manitoba, a free distribution of trees, shrFbs, andiower seeds was made to the settiers. ln this way, many got started inimtrovng their home surroundings who would not otherwise have done so.Wth the growth of commercial facilities for the distribution of this material,the free distributonn from the Farm has been abandoned. However, thed sration of the possibities of tree, shrub and flower growing 01 thegoids surroundng the superintendent's house continues to be an inspirationta visitors. New vaieties are added to this collection from time to tiie.Eah year, an a faowers and flowering bulbs are used to make a display ofbloonic and tests are made i to the varieties that are best able to withstandthe vicissitudes of the cllmate without artificial watering.
finddveo large amouit of work lias been devoted to endeavours tofind or develop a hardy apple for Manitoba. Up to the present these effortshave notion Seol suhessfu. me large apples are grown in specially favor-to ble hardy here at Brandon Manitoba, and some crab apples are foundgeerll hardy aple Brao sand generally throughout this province, but nogeeerally hariy apPle of standard size has been produced. Thousands oftrees qf al the hardiest kinds have been planted at Brandon and tens of



thousands of seedlings. The most useful apple so far produced are some
fthusands faseeli . the ae sr Wn. Saunders between the wild Siberian

of the hybrids made by the latdard apples. These apples, though small, are
crab (pyruts baccata) and standa( k fpreevsorjly

hardy and eau be used for the mnaking of preseu~ r e ly
h onsdeabe usedfieta work ihas been done with plums, both in slecting
Considerable exper ative plwr and in testing varieties ntroduced by plant

desirable strains of the nativl of good qualitY are grown here quite success-
breeders and nurserymnen. P so

fullyExperiments in regard o the hoice of varieties of small fruits, including

fE pelri and in rato gooseberries, raspberries and strawberries are

cried cnd he urats ts regard to the best methods of handling
carried on. There are also tes berIes and strawberries im winter.
these fruits and of protectg raspbearden is one of the most popular features

EGETABLES.--~.l al ar.Th cos r grown entirely

of the work of Brandon Experimlenniu Farou. The crops are attamied with

without artificial watering, and a eonPicthois sUcces lias been til recently.

seveal kndsnot eneally associated mith Western conditions unireety

evaera tests at conduCted with beas, beets, cabbage, carrots, auflower,
Variety tests are knut wi lettuce, musk melons, onions, parsnips,
corn, cuumers, herbs, kohl abi, marrow, squash, radish, rhubarb, salsify,
peas, peppers, potatoes, pupkil these are grown successfully and information

nar etisnd t atoes- to inquirers. Cultural experiments are con-

on the best varieties is available tan egtables. With potatoes, tests

lucted with several of the more inportant vegef cultivation, hilled vs. leve

are made in regard to date of pl entl on of beetes sprouting seed, depth o

cultvation, sie of seed or sets, prevenWo t of betnes, and pe, det

planting, width of spacilg, and manuring. Wtth beans and peas, t are

made in regard o methods f proIongin the seasOn of green vegetables. With

cabbage and cauliflower, tes oaro le in regard to the distance of spacing

and methods of startifg, e. aeotb vs. outdoor, and transplanting vs. thnning.

d beets, carrots and pars'i.e. tests h ave been completed i regard to distance

apart ts ts and p , e n the date of plantiug is now under

Wh Dathe vegetables, and oe ou ed. Methods of starting musk

way Dates of pla ting coru 1 of onion sets and a test of the size of

meo r en eted. The growinlg tetmm foina

nion sets are being tented on. A test on the thinitng of nions was

recently complete The t o growing toatos n Manitoba as argely

been altered as a result of the stsmprtin and staking tomatOes which have

been carried on here. potgtry

The Barred Rock and White Wyandotte breeds of poultry are kept. The

breeding operations are directed aloug the lines of utility. Type for meat

production and ability to produce large numnbes of eggs, especial y c the
pructi are the obmed at. A very satisfactory degree of suces d has
winter, are the objectivýes althis tPe of fol eiel kredngi own eTidi
been attained in p rod ucing th is ed i w ay is dig reed b ask ts o rc e gg

so that progeny of each fowl ati n this wa is pe

accomplished by individual ms.tings ' tr'W nesting, pedigree basikets for egg

hatehing, and mnarkig each chick at birth. 
_

tmExperisents are cvich hickgard to the best housing for poultry in
htchima, markig onducted in regd o t hens, chicks, growing pullets,

. xp rie e ki of f ha dli incubators, m ethods of brooding
fattening cockerels, etc., meth< of artificial lghting ln wmter egg production,
chicks, chick rearing, the eecthe Manitoba po ltrYt b BE

and other points of iitereastv o tes Manitoba. the
The Manitoba gg ten pul tea is conduted b the Brandon Experi-

Mental Fan, l'eus of tnpl eacli are entered ,y .bedr lu Mnitwo k.

The contest starts on November first of each year and continues frtn e e.

Reports are issued wee(ýklY as Vo tlie production up-to-~date froni each peu.
T h e s c o n e s st a rt on o vea s o thec t o n . T h e c on u t e s t w o r k h a s s t im u la t e d
prsaare sse or te hest, Pro, u anparticual in egg production as an

general interest in poultry keepi and points.
ideal in breeding rather than purely Points.
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Extension and Publicity
The wvork of the F

reports, each of whe arm is placed before the publie by means of annual
creo, ethe ofwicrs other a caendar year. A large correspondence iscarried on, the ofirers of the Farm holding themselves in readiness to replyco inquirers about their wor or to advise on Manitoba farming. Articles are
contributed ta "Seasonable Hitt>', the publication of the Branch, and to theagricultural, daily and local press. Exhibits are sent each year o a few agri-cultural fairs to demonstrate the work of the Far . Addrsnses are given, onrequest, to farmers' meetings throughut e aice. During are summer"Field Days" are held on which the public thre eperovice. Ding the am

examme~~~~ ~~~ th oko ifrn ui rspecially invited to come and
examine thec work of different departIInits of the Farm wavrk, but the Farm isopen to public inspection at all trtmes.

Arrangements have been coipleted for the establishment of several Illustra-tion Stations in the Provinceo the f work on these ta be unler the general super-vision of the Superintendent of the Brandon Farh.
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THE EXPERIMENTAL FA

N. P. MA
JiP

The Experimental Farm
Bell Farming Company, and
19, township 18, range 12, 
northeast quarter of section
line of the Canadian Pacific
Farm. The Farm lies imme
approximately 47 miles east,
toba boundary is some 103 mn
south, of the Farm.

The northern part of the
ide it becomes more loarnY

the entire area. Two creek,
and the other on the west, a
they do not flow all summi
these creeks, being uneven I
nature, is left as permanent 1
on the farm. A large propor
in crop rotation and, in addit
each year to the multiplicati
pasturage experiments to del
and clovers, while a 50-acre
work, including variety test
acres are devoted to horticul
to poultry husbandry. The
Yards, is devoted to the grc
live stock.

The first superintenden
1887 until 1913, when he v
Farms. Mr. T. J. Harrison
being succeeded by Mr. W.
Present superintendent was I

At the time of the estal
Very little was known of its
of the Farm, under its first s
uent of the country. As
mnethods and new varieties
Inethods in the province anC
Was placed on stable foundai
to take place very rapidlY o
mainly responsible, through
summer-fallowing methods 9
so largely based at the prese

Extremely valuable we
,shrubs and trees, thus layin
homes and productive garde
Of a community.



The main.lines of work of the Farm at the present time fail under the variousdivisions indicated below and some one hundred and forty different experimentalprojects are now being carried on. Wheu it is urtdyrstdd that practically alof these projeets are on a large scale, soie idea of the magnitude of the workmay be conceived.
Animal Husbandry

Under this head, twenty-flve projects are carried on. These include, inhorses, the breeding of high-class pure-bred Clydesdales. The stud of maresmaintaimed is one of the largest and best among the institutional farms inCanada and the work of the Farin is performed almost entirely by these maresas well as the production of colts. Young stock bred here have taken excellentprizes when exhibited in competition with breeders fro ail over the contiuentat the largest shows of Canada and the Uited States. Valuable data on thecontrol of navel-ill in foals are beiug collected through experiment with thebrood mares. Accurate cost data are kept o the feeding of a the variosclasses of horses on the Farm.
CAmm.-The breeding herd consists of high-class Shorthorns, the femalesof the herd having been, almost entirely, bred o the Farm. n the breedingoperations, particular emphasis has been placed on the best beef conformationcombined with a profitable production of milk and marked success as beenattained along these lines. Bulls from t iherdare eagerly soughtafter byfarm-ers in the Province and are so disposed of at moderate prices. Feediug experi-ments are conducted with these cattle as well.
In addition to the breeding herd, a number of steers, usualy from two tothree carloads, are fed each year so that valuable data are obtaiued in thsbranch of live stock operations o t
SnireP.-Both pure-bred Shropshires and grades are carried, and are used,almost entirely, for experimenta work. n the grading-up experiment whichwas concluded iu 1921, the data obtained showed that, in three generations,the flok could be changed fron a non-descript, mongrel lot into a high-classflok, practically fedistinguishab fron pure-breds. Experiments are also beingcarried on with feeding rations for ewes and fattening lambs and also in com-pariNg the returns obtaied fro early, medium-early and late lambs.Swin -Purer herds of both Berkshire and Yorkshire swine are main-tained and the progeuy are used for experimental work in the production ofbacon hogs. Methods of handling: dry lot vs. pasture; self-feeder vs. hand-fed;milk produects vs. substitutes; and, in fall litters, methods of housing, are someof the projeets being conducted.
The best of the pigs find ready sale as breeding stock.

Field Husbandry.
aorne twenty-one projects are being carried on under this division and alarge portion of the farm area is devoted to this work. Four rotations are beingstudied in direct cohuparison with one another, their combined area occupyingaproximatey one hundred and fifty acres of the land. The rotations are as

Rotation "C" Rotation "J" Rotation "P" Rotation "R"lst year-Summer-fallow Wheat Wheat Wheat2nd " Wheat Oats Gats3rd " Wheat Crn Crn
4thWheat 

Barley Wheat5th "lay 
Qats6thay ad break Uay or pasture Hay7thay 

or pasture Hay or pasture8th "ay 
and break Hay and breakingCn CoCrrn



Of these rotations,
average net returns have
this difference being espe
from the high point reac
have only been maintaine
promise of being excepti
the limited trial given as
entirety or in modified f<
provinee.

A large number of
problems, such as dates 9
cultural methods for grow
fertilizers; summer-fallow
sweet clover; rates of see
stubble treatment; sumI
green manuring; method
down to grasses and clovt

These experinents h
final results can be given
equally large series whic
definite results had beer
cultural operations to be

A total of fifteen se
work is carried on extei
peas and fall rye. Nem
so that the value of the
new early sorts are show
buted as soon as they de:

Plans are under wa3
should make it even mor
of Western Canada.

In addition to the te,
are multiplied in larger a
duction of their farms.
year and is appreciated
also shipped to the Cert
tribution.

Some twenty-one pr
testing, in triplicate plots,
of oat varieties for the p:
also under test as well Ë
crops, depths of seeding

In addition, pasturi
carrying capacity of varI

Forty-one projects a
The work covers apples,
perennial flowers, ornamp
as the various vegetable c
on with practicallY all.c
to farmers in the provir
charges. Ali available z



Poultry

ven projects are being carried on.
the White Wyandotte and a high-class flock 1

>table for egg-producing ability. Large nm·eeding stock are disposed of each year with a114
e Saskatchewan Egg Làying Contest is conduct
rovement has been noted in the production record
nider way. Feeding experiments for chicks, lay'
earried on, as well as extensive individual pedi'
im egg-production and hatching ability. '"rbeen compared and unqualified recomniendati
nt type of cottage-roofed, straw-loft house.r poultry raisers.

Fibre Division

ýr way in this branch, including variety testshanding the resultant products.

Chemistry

'nt on the growth and developmient of wheatte work under this division and extremelY valuair through correlating the meteorological recol
kly observations of the wheat under test.

dtension and Publicity

her articles are prepared each year for distributi
Ital results and are an invaluable method of brin1

mprehensive exhibit is made at as many as passit this part of the province each year so that farlu
ot find it possible to visit the Farm will have,
ults Of some of the lines of work and also of secur]
ers of the staff in charge of the exhibit.
and studs are exhibited at some of the larger fs
of these animals as compared with those in' '
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[IE EXPERIMENTAL STATI4

W. A. MUNRo, B

History

This Station was established in r
ts kind in the northern settled ]

purchased in 1908, located in
adjoining the east side of the ra

1913, three more quarter-sectior
x of the Station 649 acres.
To bring this land into a condi

the problems of bringing a wori
dition of fertility. The greate
ting in dry seasons. Three met
'ns.

1. SHELTER BELT.-It ,as b
np of trees is effective agamnst so
foot in height of the trees. T

n soil-drifting for a distance of
Irees thirty feet high. This me
ly small areas such as gardens'

iculty of protecting the young tr

2. MANURE.-The application
e in three years has proved e
,ourse, that live stock be kept.

3. Son.-A well-established '
rs after it is broken up. If gr
introduced into a five-or six-Y
L sometimes it is quite impossibl
season. It has been found, ho

rY year in its place in the rotatiC
Ugh to destroy the effectiveness <

Another difficulty to be overec
8. After trial of many method
plest means of treating wild oat
ler with double dise or plough,
late May. Then shallow-plougl
Ipletely eradicate the wild oats,
high-class seed production.

intertilled crop kept clear of Wc

1

IIoRsEs.-There are seventee:
the land is done by these. For
it was found that the work coul

i the tractor is now used for bel
Work done by each horse and c
n raised during the past ten ye
horses.
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BiEFF CATTLE.-No beef cattle are raised at the Station, but for eight yearsa number of feeding steers have been Pur1-ased in the autumo and fed tilspring. With the exception of the winter of 1919-20, when there were no steersfed hecause of poor crOPs the previous season and consequent feed shortagepid the season of 1920-21 which was followed by an unexpected drop in thefrice of good catoe u the spring, every year sinee 1914 has shown good returnrom witer feeding operations. Following are sorne of the conclusions frominvestigations in this lne:--
1. It permits of employment of labour during an otherwise slack time of
2. It disposes of rough feed such as oat straw, barley straw, screenings.3. It utilizes wheaý straw as bedding and returs fertilizer to the land.4. It turns over at a good profit; everything used, inltiding hay, straw,grain, roots and ensilage as well as the cattie theiuselvhSIn undertaking this work, the following points should be borne in md1. Expensive buildings are unecessary A set of corrals eonvenientlyarranged and provided with a pole udn straw shelter at the north end e sufnicientaccomodation.
2. Regular attention must be given the steers.3. Comfortabe sleeping quarters miust be provided by cleaning out theshelter and liedding with fresh straw everv second day.4. Available water.
DAr CaTLE.-The diry herd consists of twenty-three females besidesthe herd bull and eight bull aaIves. One cow, R.E.S. Madrigal Gypsy Keyes,has a record of 18,522 pounds milta as a three-year-old and the average productionof ie ows that have copleted yearly R.O.P. tests is 14,378 pounds of milk.Five two-Tear-ol heifere at present under test are not likely to lower thisaverage. This hig average production is ail the more remarkable in view ofthe fa t that the herd has been developed from two heifer calves purchasedin 1914 ind no outide stock las been introduced except the herd bulls. Theherd as it bow stands is a strikig example of what can be done from a smallbeginnng by good feeding, careful management and the use of good bulis.The progeuyol the o b cows are, n most cases, exceeding, as two-year-oldsthree ctyeaund the beat records of their dams as mature cows.The project nder wsy wit dairy cattle include investigations into therelative merits of varions hone-grow feeds for calves, yearlngs and matureawr, eapo u t nd bouing cows for maxinum production, increase ofaverage o tion of the herd by use of superior bulls, cost of raising calves,cost of feediug mileli cows.
SHEEP.-In 1915, a flock of one hundred range-brei ewes and a Leicesterram were purchased. The ewes were of ixed breeding showing a preponderanceof merino blood. Repeated selectionf have beeding shoin ua orancewell-fleshed ewes with compact fleionsh made every year for largeand he resnt fockof ifŠybr s. nlyLeicester rame have been used,and the preseut fioek of fifty breeding ewes are as large as typical Leicestersaud have fleeces of a 9ompa2tn approaching that of the Down breeds. Theaverage weight of ffty-two fleeces iu 1923 was 9.4 pounds.Work wit h sheep inludes investigations in the use of various feeds, costof keepig a fock, improvement hy breeding and selection and prevention ofgoitre B yoehg aambs.
SwiNE.-Tie Berkhire asd Tamworth breeds of swine are representedon the Station Elaborate trials of ground feeds and pastures are being madein a endeavour to produce select bacon hogs. Selections are made from sowswith large litters of pgs whc mature most quickly and conform most closelyto the aesirable type. Comparisons are made in feeding trials between pigsof each-breed sud of crosses betweeu the lireeds.
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developed at Ottawa and were sent to the branch Faris to prove thenselvesbefore being recommended to farners. ManY nlver reached the stage ofbeing given a naine. With Marquis and Red Fife wheats as a standard, it isdifficult for another sort to equal them ii e quality and earliness and if itdoes not do so it is not recommended to the fariner. The sane aplies to ailother kinds of grain. The new sort must at least prove equal to the establisledstandard varieties or it is discarded.
It has been found that the variety whieh is nost suitable for sumier-fallow is not always the most suitable under less favourable conditions, suchas following one or two crops of grain.

Forage Crops
The work in forage crops eonsists of cultural methods and variety tests,There have been tried at the Station 44 varieties of swede turnips, 25 of fallturnips, 25 of nangels, 21 of sugar beets, 35 of carrots and 32 of field corn,besides a nu ber of strains of grasses, clovers, alfalfa and sunflowers. A newvariety introduced is tried eut for five years before it is passed upon, favourablyor otherwise.
Following the growing of the fodder crops vaious methods are tried outfor their storage for winter use. Three kinds of cellar are in use for te storageof roots and three kinds of silo for the storage of ensilage. i e ensilage crops areeut at various stages of inaturity to determine the best tine for cutting.
The growing f annual hay crops, particularly oats and barley for hay, isone wf the latest projets. The selection of a variety of oats for maximun leafgrowth hold out proxnising hopes for a satisfactory solution of the hay probleiin this district.

Poultry
The work in poultry lias noet been conducted sufficiently long to affordmuc information based u experBiaentar evidence. There is being developeda fiok, f Barred Plyiouth Rock hiens of strong constitution and high egg pro-duction, many of the ens now having a record of over 200 eggs per year. Ex-perimnents are being eonducted Witli various feeds in different prop)ortions,with different kinds of houses, with incubators and brooders of different inakesand with iethods of fattening and disposing of surplus birds.
Besides this, there is some work carried on with Mainnoth Bronze turkeysand Pekin ducks.

Apiculture

The latest line of investigation introduced on the Station is that of bees.Two colonies of becs were received from Ottawa in May 1923, and during theseason they increased to four colonies and produced one hundred and twelvepounds of ioney. Two colonies are being wintered outside and two in a cellar.
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The flock of sheep, numbering 172 head, is composed of a few pure-bredShropshires and Cheviots, and grade Shropshires, Cheviots and Rambouillets.In the eight years the flock has been on the Station, the cash returns haveamounted to $6,335.50. A number of f1o, ha e cashd eunsaie
flocks ~ ~~ o frmteStto.armers have purchased foundatioflocks from the Station.

The main lines of experimental work with sheep have been to determinetheir profitableness for the dry land farmer. Pasture experiments have shownsweet clover to have a greater carrying capacity than any other Pasture crop.Investigational work has shown that the heavy losa reslting from goitre nlambs can be elimitated by feeding a small quantity of potassium odide tothe ewes.
The swine on the Station have proven profitable. The experiments haveincluded cross-breeding. Methods of feeding have been tested such as feedingwhole grain vs. crushed grain: rye vs. barley; self-feeding vs. trough methodof feeding; pasture vs. no pasture; buttermilk vs. taikage and umethod offeeding and breeding to produce select bacon.
Winter feeding of steers has been conducted for a number of years andthe results have been summarized in Pamphlet No. 17. This branc of farmingis being encouraged as much as possible, since it provides eployment for thesurplus farm labour during the winter period It affords a method of marketingcoarse grains profitably and provides fertilizer that can be returned to theland.
In the animal husbandry division there are twenty-three projects under

way..erartwnytrepoetunr
Poultry

Only one breed of poultry, the Barred Plymouth Rock, is kept. Theexperimental work includes eight projedts. The plant is of sufficient size topermit experimental work and to keep three hundred laying birds. Theseare all trap-nested and a part of the flock is pedigreed The bestof the cokerelsare kept for use on the Station and for selsing to poultry breeders.
Many poultry houses throughout the district have been i oelled aftersome of the houses on the Station and considerable interest as been takenin the methods of feeding and housing for egg production.

Forage Crops
During the first years of settlement, native upland grasses provided amplehay and pasture, but breaking the native sod proceeded rapidv, with theresult that hay became scarce and close grazing depreased the carryng capacityof pasture land. This has resulted in stock owners disposing of part of their

herds.
Grain farming proved profitable for a time, but an incase in weeds inevery district, soil drifting in some sections and inset pests and crop diseasesin others, have compelled farmers to tam their attention to diversified farming.which includes the keeping of live stock. Foreseeing that a single crop systemi

could not continue, the Experimental Station inaugurate4 a numerous experments
with forage crops until, at present, there are 27 projeuts under way with a total
of 612 plots.

These experiments include determining the best method of seeding downto grass, the best crops to grow for pasture and the bet crops to provide
roughage for winter feed. It has been proven that it is possible to seed down
Western Rye grass with a nurse crop that the introduction of grass into a
rotation will increase the yields of grain folmi grass but that it is ntprofitable as a pasture crop. The experiments have shown sweet clover tobe an outstanding pasture for most kinds of stock. For swine, rape is ofoutstanding merit. The Station began investigatng the growing of sunfiowers



for ensilage shortly lfter the Montana Experimental Station pronounced them
aforensilage sory te tre of this crop one of the first silos constructed

satisfactory. For the storage o erected at the Scott Station. Good yields

of Western Rye grass seed have been obtained and from a five-pound sample

received n 1921 from the Forage Crop Division of the Central Experimental

Farm, 3461 pound of seed have been obtained in two years. This strain

has wit3,6 the lst ear been given the name of Grazer and the first year's

has withinthee last t ari betnd g
crop ras been distributed. priental work with forage crops was summarized

in Cfrular No. 107, published in 1922, which may be obtained by applying

to tie Scott Station or to the Publications Branch, Department of Agriculture,

Ottawa. Field Husbandry

The field husbandry work may be divided under three main headings,

crop rotations, cultural invotigations and other crop management experiments.

The latter include suci experiments as rates and dates of seeding grain and

forage crops, etc., and testing out fani machinery.

Crop Rotations

CRop ROTATIONs.-Thrce of the rotations established in 1911 are still

in operation, wIle three new rotations were added in 1921.

The following is a outinew of the rotations under way at the present time

en this Station:
Rotation: "C" (Tree Years' Duration).--First year, summer-fallow; second

year, wheat; third ear, wheat.

Rotation "Ji (six weat. Dration).-First year, summer-fallow; second

yearwheato third yearoats fourti year, oats (seeded down 12 pounds Western

ye); fwft , ha y sixti ser pasture.

Roation "" (Eih t y ars' Dvration).-First year, summer-fallow; second

year, wotat; third (ear heatr fourth year, summer-fallow, 15 tons per acre of

rotted maiure plougyead under; fifth year, sunfiowers; sixth year, barley,

sreded downr 10 pounds Western Rye 6 pounds sweet clover; eighth year,

Paisture.
Swe t Cover Rotation Years' Duration).-First year, summer-fallow;

second year, wheat (hll the field seeded to 15 pounds sweet clover seed per

acre).
c f the three rotations that have been in existence since 1911, rotation "j"

is undoubtedly the most pronisig and as been followed with considerable

nterest bote by farmers and by exrimentalists on other Stations. From the

information received it wold appear that quite a number of farmers have started

this rotation on their farm. 0f the newer rotations, the one inluding sweet

clover la quite pronisig but it bas not been under way a sufficient length of

time lo warrant reomisgi bu it. During the two seasons it has been lu full

operation, good stands of sweet clover have been obtained, and u harvesting

the sweet clover crop a goodly percentage of the weeds have been harvested

therewith.
CULTURAL INVFSTIGAIONS.The cultural investigation work including

fourteen projectA, is as foAloT Prairie breaking; depth of ploughing; summer-

fallow treatment s,tubbls treatment; seeding to grass and clover; breaking

sod from cultivated grasses applying barnvard manure; green manurmug;

seeod rculiatd so; packers; depth of seeding; harrowng growng grain;
seedbed preparatiotuits soi moisture detmntos
summner-fallow subsiue;si osuedtriiain.



Cultural investigations generally inay be summarjzed under four divisions:breaking new land; treatment of summer-fallow; sum uner-fallow substitutes;and the treatment of stubble in preparation for crop. The data obtained frosthe summer-fallow treatment and the methods of preparing stubble land forcrops have been of particular interest to the farmers f nortiwestern Saskatche-wan. The foilowlng gives soie of the information obtained and disseminated.
SUMMER-FALLow.-That the early-ploughed summer-fa11o will givehiglier yields than later ploughed lend and that ploughig more deeply thansix lmches is not profitable.
That fall cultivation of the stubble previous to summer-fallowlug has notincreased the yields. Twice ploughipg of sumerofallow as not given as goodresults as the early-ploughed fallow kept cultival lg
The use of the soi packer on summer-fallow does not seem to warrant thelabour and expense. ree crop grown on the summer-fallow and ploughedunder have been decidedly uprofitable, iudicatlug that a we.ed crop, contraryto common belief, takes more available plant food from the so in growing thanis returned when ploughed under. Excellent catches of grass have almotinvariably been obtained on summer-fallow either with or without a nurse crop.The growing of grain and other crops lu rows on land that is belng summer-fallowed was only commenced in 1921, cosequently no definite information layet available.

TREATMENT OF STUBBLE LAND IN PREPARATON FOR GRAIN.-Repeatedtests have shown that any operation whiRh destroys the stubble lu the faldecreases the yield of the foilowing crop. Sprtg ploughing of stubble hasinvariably given a higher yield than fali ploughing Under average conditionsat this Station, the depth of seeding which as given best resurts has been abouttwo and one-half inches. Good catches of grass vnd clover, bot with bnd with-out a nurse crop, have always been before visitors at tle Station, even with orfollowing the third crop of grain after fallow. Au eight-year average shows ainncreased yield of nearly six bushels of wheat per acre resutg froae the appli-cations of 12 tons of rotted manure per acre applied on the first-year stubblebefore ploughing. The soil packer has beer beneficial when used on sprug-ploughed land.
A new line of work recently started is that of maldng sou moisture deter-minations. This has been commenced with a view to ascertain, as far as possible,the effect of several cultural treatments on the amount of moisture stored luthe soi].

Cereals

Testing varieties and strains of cereals has always been given specialattention and there are now thirteen projects under way. During the earlyyears, it was considered essential that early maturing varieties ony be tested,
in order to have the crop ripen without frost damage. Repeated experimentshave proven that later maturlug varieties muvariably give heavier yields. Thisinformation lias been placed before the farmers and lu one instance it is knownto have prevented farmers in a certain district froin sowing some hundreds ofares to an early maturing variety of oats, which, according to the results onthe Station that year, would have meant a loss to thein of from 10 to 15 bushelsof grain per acre. Every season, a collection of cross-bred selections of grainfro the Central Experimental Farm have been tested and plans are now underway to inaide the testa all stralus that have any promise of proving usefulo te traines. Smple of grain sent lu by the farmers are tested and, thishave beencud io the Red Bobs variety received from several diferent sourceshavebeenincldedin the tests.



Testiug newly-introduced varieties has a good effect in preventing multi-

plication f these wy the process of giving thein a new naine. Grain of specially

selected stock receved fri the Central Experimental Farm lias been increased

and las proven of great assistance to seed growers in providing themn with

foundation stock of northern grown seed at reasonable prices. During the

fears the Station lias been o existence, choice seed lias becen sold fariners in

practically every section of uorthwestern Saskatchewan.

Horticulture

The need of trees, shrubs, flowers and vegetable gardens in the home-building

proces under way or, the prairies has made it essential that the station conduct

numerous experin in h orticulture and at the present time there is a total of.

fifty-one horticultural projects.
Ty-ese projets ilclude the testing of varieties of apples, plums, cherries,

bush fruits of varous kinds and strawberries. The arboretum includes al the

naterial that fas prove hardy on the older Experimental Farms on the prairies.

It is interesting te note that cottowoods that are hardy farther south are too

tender for tis district, while Russian poplar has proven hardy and is a rapid

grwer. The climate itnd s1o are too dry for good results from willows, while

the Caragana las thrived exceptionally well and inakes an outstanding shrub.

for hedge purposes. There lias always been some doubt as to whether evergreen

trees would thrive slu the ay soils on the prairies. Both White pruce and

Lodge pole per eiven lu the aost exposed positions, have made a good growth.

The value f wdbre in protecting crops and in the collecting of snow

to provide additioinl mosture for the next season's growth as been made

quite evideut during the oast four years. The yields of potatoes grown inside

an enclosure made with hedges has been compared with yields of potatoes li the

pen fields aud an intrease of over 100 per cent has been obtained from the

pretected cropa.
The influence of the work. l horticulture oun the Station is quite noticeable,

particularly l f the sis11 towns sud villages, a number of which have made a

oartenceinthat strem treowsatng while the improvement in the village home

commeuncemnt at sutee tnre d The increase in the number of small fruit

Plantations established ui orthwestern Saskatchewan And the interest taken in

the horticultural work generally las been very gratifying.

Publicity and Extension

One of the big probler in luc rimental work is that of conveying informa-

tion obtained on le Station W the people. This is accomplished in several

wis. Firt, throug anu a reports and by pamphlets and circulars and by

wnays of articles lu the rural and agricultural press; second, through the medium

of an exhibit made Up at the Station and sent to the summer fairs, with attend-

ants lu charge who discua the various lines of experimental work; third, by

means cf lanter lides illustrsting the work on the Station and accompaied

by a lecturer, Who gives as tinh information as possible; fourth, through

correapedents writing for muformation, The fifth way in which the information

ca disseminated wa through visitors who come to the Station, sec the experiments

sd have the resuts explaud o thein. The sixth method is one that is not

often thougt of, but it is nevrtheless important. It consists of one person

recnivng information frei the Station and passing it on to his neighbour. In

district iuc as the oe at Scott, where the settlers drive, in many instances,

sixty sud seventy miles to visit the Station, it is difficult to estimate just how

far beyond this the influence of the Station radiates.
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THE EXPERIMENTAL STATION FOR SOUTHWESTERN SAS-

KATCHEWAN

J. G. TAGGART, B.S.A., Superintendent

The Domninion Experimeftal Station for southwestern Saskatchewan was

established late in 1920 The site chosen for the Station was a section of school

and adjoinig the east side of Swift Current. As now laid out, the Farm

buildings are just two miles from the centre of that town.

Until October 1, 1921, the work of establishing the Station was carried

on under the direction of r. N. D. MacKenzie, Superintendent of the Experi-

mental Farh, Indian fead, with T. T. Chalmers as foreman in immediate

charge of the work. on October 1, 1921, the present superintendent, was

appoited. Durng the spring and summer of 1921, some 400 acres of land

were broken and put into shape to be cropped in the following year, the. Farm

wu febced and a ouse ud a bar erected.

lu 1922, the Station was equipped with horses and implements; experimental

work u feld husbandry, forage crops and cereals was established; a boarding

bouse, superiuteudent'd bouse rd some smaller buildings were erected and a

small herd of Shorthors cattle was established by transferring some breeding

stock from the Sndian ead Farm.

During the Ieason of 1923, the experimental work bas been greatly increased;

au additional 80 acres broken; two cottages and an implement shed have been

bult ad a considerable improvemnent effected in the grounds by grading roads

bud planting trees.
Soane of the iportant lines of work now under way are briefly described

as follows:-
Field Husbandry

(Total number of projects, thirty-four)

Experimental work in field husbandry is carried out, both on fortieth-acre

plots E d on fields of from five to twenty acres each. The work on the larger

fields consist of studies of (a) v ethods of sunner-fallowing, (b) methods of

preparnsg stubble land for a second wheat crop, (c) a comparison of rotations

ineluding coru and grass witc straigt gra-growing rotations. A portion

of the Farn which is not suitable for experirnental work is used for growing

f eed crops sch as oats, barley, corn, sunflowers and hay.

On the plot ares, which now covers sixty acres, all field work described

above is laid out au tripicate pnots. Many additional methods are under test

on the plots wich could not bce tried in the fields owing to lack of space. Over

nthe undred plots are devoted to experiments with corn. Almost every

phase of core growing in southwestern Saskatchewan is under investigation.

Suce matters as varieties, both for fodder and grain, methods of preparing

laud, metods of plarting sd spacing in rows and in hills, date of planting

and the influence of corn on other crops are being carefully studied.

Methods of preparing land for grass crops and methods of seeding grasses

sud clovers are being investigated with a view to discovering whether there

are ay ecoomically suegcessful rnethods of growing these crops under conditions

which prevail in this district.
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Another type of field husbandry work which, heretofore, has not been

systematically undertake on the Experimental Farms, is the testing of new

farm implements as well as some of the older implements about the use of

which there is stili some dispute. Some of the new implements now under

test are a cobined reaper-thresher, a stubble burner, corn listers, and special

types of cultvators ad harrows. Of the implements commonly used by

farers, the oila ones being specially tested are seed drills of different types

and two types of land packer.
Forage Crops

The work in forage crops includes a total of twenty-two projects. it

has been laid out to secure information for those farmers who are in, or conten-

plate going into, some phase of animal production. The first phase of the work

consist of the introduotio and testing of as many species and varieties of
fonsist rop hamtroshowin, elsewhere, any probability of being useful here.

Then, witho what are obviously the most important forage crops, methods of

production, ith hat re obviotation with grain crop, are being investigated.

The purpose of the forage crop work is to secure information which may be

used by farmers lt developing a more stable and better-balanced system of

farming. Cereals

(Total number of projects, eight)

A number of well-known varieties of each of the important cereals, together

wAth several new sorts are beig compared. Most of these are being grown

on both fallowand seco -rop land. Plans are now being prepared for starting,

n 1924, the testing of a large number of pure-line strains and hybrids of wheat,

oats, and barley. No ceres' breeding work has yet been attempted.

Horticulture

(Total number of projects, thirty-seven)

In vege table gardenng, experiments were started in the spring of 1923 to

determine the best varieties, 'methods of planting, spacig, dates of planting and

cultural methods of ail of the standard garden vegetables.

The only work undertaken with trees, shrubs and flowers has been for

decorative purposes; un systematic experiments have yet been put under way.

Poultry

A flock of 100 Rhode Island Red hens is maintained, but no experimental

work is yet conducted. Anial Husbandry

(Four projects)

There are on the Farn eighteen work-horses and colts, chiefly grade Clydes-

dales. No horse breedeg work has yet been done. The cattle consists of 21

head of dualhpurpose Shorthorns part of which were transferred from Indian

Head of May, 1922, the rhaider having been bred on the Farm. The purpose

Hs to breed animais of a fair beef type and milk-producing ability, so that stock

may be sold to far a era who want animais of this type. Forty range steers,

mostly of lereford breeding, have been purchased for feeding experiments

in the *inter of 1923-24.
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258
SILos.-An upright crib silo with a capacity of 115 tons and a trench siloof 1i tons' capaity are in use on the Station, primarily for the purpose ofstoriug feed for the stock and secondarily to assist in gathering informationas to the most economical methods of storing winter feed.

Illustration Stations

Illustration Station work was commenced in the province of Saskatchewanin 1915, and twenty such Stations are now carrying on demonstrational work,and these are under the general supervision of the Superintendent of the Experi-mental Station, Swift urrent, 1who works in co-operation with the Chief Super-visor of the Division of Illustration Stations at Ottawa. Results alreadyohtained in this work have beenl extremelv valuable.
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Prior to the organization of t'hese irrigation districts, there had been developedthe even larger irrigation projects of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Companyat Lethbridge and east of Calgary, also the project partially completed of theCanada Land and Irrigation Company, located northeast of Medicine Hat.In viewing, therefore, the history of southern Alberta since the establish-ment of the Station at Lethbridge, it will be seen that, in the settlement of theland, a transition from pure stock raising under range conditions to grain growinglias taken place, and along with this a very extensive development in irrigation.The area of land on which the irrigation works have been erected and whichactuaily can be irrigated in southern Alberta is 1,138,000 acres.On the irrigated part of the Station, investigations dealing with the prob-tems peculiar to the irrigation farmer have been carried on. Some of the prob-tems dealt with have been the preparation of the land, the proper use of irrigationwater, and the determination of the most suitable crops to grow. The importanceof making alfalfa a major crop, and its ability to enrich the soil for other crops,has been featured. Experiments in the winter feeding of steers and lambs,to demonstrate the profitable returns that may be had by marketing the hayin this manner, have been consistently carried on. Experiments along horticul-tural lines have been given considerable attention. The possibilities of growingsmall fruits and garden truck commercially have been established, and a veryconerete illustration of what can be done in the growing of trees and shrubs,as wel as flowers, to make attractive farm homes, is to be seen in the presentdevelopment of the grounds surrounding the buildings.

Live Stock

The livestock work comprising somie nine experimental projects, lias been.onfined chiefly to experiments in the winter feeding of steers and lambs. Due,in the main, to practically all of the land, both on the dry and irrigated farm,being taken up with plot experimentation it has not been found feasible to carrystock on the f armn during the summer months.
HosEs.-Tese usually number about twenty-five, and they are keptprinarily for work purposes. No special breeding work has yet been under-taken, aithougli some good work-horses fromn the grade mnares have been raised.It has been clearly demonstrated that alfalfa is a satisfactory hay for farin horsesunder heavy work and the prejudice held by some horseyen against this feedis not well founded.
STEER FEEDING EXPERIMENTS.--In any new irrigated district, the problemof disposing of the alfalfa by feeding on the fnare rather than by baling and slip-ping it, is always a live issue, and consequently this has been the chef objeetof investigations so far carried on. While af alfa hias been t he sole main rougbagefed, it lias been compared alone and in combeiation with roots, ugt-sheaves,eut oat straw, corn fodder, corn silage and sinaiower silage.The results of the feeding tests to date indicrte ihate
(1) Alfalfa when fed to steers eau be profitably marketed on the h10frather than by baling and shipping it.
(2) It ea be profitably fed alone or in conjunction with other feeds that areconunonly availabte on the irrigated farn.(3) It is profitable to feed oat straw when it is eut and fed in conjunctionwith cut alfalfa.
(4) Alfalfa atone does not fatten and it is necessary to feed liberally withgrain during the finishing period,
theo eo me 900 head of grade Merino ewes are kept at the Station,the objeet of suca g a large baud being to determine, if possible, the feasibilityof alfalfa growers on irrigated land carrying fairly good-sized flocks of sheepon their irirms and for summer pasture using the forest reserve nearby in the



]Rocy Mounitains. The experiment has not been carried on for sufficient length
of tcke to determine definitelY whether sheep can be profitably handled in this

manner, owing to the large item of expense in the railroad charges to and from

the forest reserve;
In addition to the above, some breeding work is being carried on. The

chnef object is to ge a class of sheep of better mutton type then the Merino

but retining a tigt aleece of good quality and enough of the Merino character..

isties to nake thein good range sheep. This has been attempted by crossing

the Rambomilet ram with the Lincoln ewe, and the Lincoln ram with Rambouillet

ewe and breedig the offspring to the Corriedale. This work has not been

carried far enough Vo warrant deductions being drawn.

Sheep Feeding Experiments.-Sheep feeding experiments have been carried

on for a nuxeber of ears using alfalfa as the main roughage in conjunction with

other feeds available on the irrigated farm. The investigations to date warrant

the following deductions:
(1) It is profitable to stubble graze and fatten range lambs in the fall and

winter mnonths.
(2) It is more profitable to dispose of alfalfa by feeding it to fattening lambs

than Vo bale it and ship it off the f arm .
(3) Owing o the high cost of production, roots are not likely to be raised

for fattening range lambs. When fed as an extra in the forin of an addition to

alfafa, slightly higler gains were secured than when alfalfa was fed as a sole

roughage. loots are therefore, valuable as a supplement.

(4) When a ration of two-thirds alfalfa and one-third oat-sheaves was fed,

the lambs aVe more roughage ad made greater gains than on the straiglit alfalfa.

(5) Screeabt gs (No. 1 stock food) are a valuable substitute for grain. When

a(falfa was the sole roughage fed, it was found that it took 105.9 pounds of

screenings to equal 100 pounds of grain (equal parts barley and oats); that is,

recleaned screenings are 94.4 per cent as efficient as grain.
(6) Screenings, owing to their low price, produce cheaper gains than grain.

(7) Iu order to finish lambs satisfactorily, it is necessary to feed grain in

addition to alfalfa.
(8) The only protection necessary for fattening Iambs is shelter from winds

and a dry place to bed.
Horticulture

(Comprising 73 projects)

In the spring of 1908, there were set out in the irrigated orchard, twenty-

six different varieties of standard and crab, and twelve varieties of cross-bred,

apples, d, i n the on-irrigated orchard, sixty-eight standard and crab and

seventeen cross-breds. lthough all of these did fairly well for a few years

and most o! thein fruited, there are noue uow left except the cross-breds. These

varieties are the resut of work doe by the late Dr. Wm. Saunders, first Director

of the Experimentl Farms systdo, in crossing the native crab of Russia (Pyrus

baccata) with some of the standard varieties of apple. The trees appear hardy

and bear freely but, owng to the small size of the fruit, they are of doubtful

commercial value.
mthe spring of 1909,permanent plantations of red, white, and black currants,

gooseberries and raspberries were set out on both dry and irrigated land. The

currants have ail been quite hardy and prolific. Many of the gooseberries

cset out have died The raspberries have grown well ad have been productive,

but with the Thras been foud neessary to bend the canes over and cover with

earth each fail before winter sets in.

Strawberries have shown themselves well adapted to Alberta conditions.

Under irrigation they are a profitable commercial crop.



Of the plums, only the very hardiest have been a success and, so far, Dovariety of any real commercial value has been discovered.In the vegetable garden considerable attention lias been given to the testingof suitable varieties. Experiments in cultural methods have been carried on withsuccese.
serhaps one of the Most Outstanding results obtained has been the demon-ptration of the rapid ad satisfactory growth it is possible to get from treesflanted for windbreaks. I an abeolutely treeless country this is an important

Field Husbandry
On account of the light rainfall in southeru Alberta, special attention odry, i.e.,non-irrigated, land lias to be given the cultural method employed inorder to obtain maximum results. Muc nas yet to be learned el regard tndetails but, speaking broadly, it is necessary for a farner to keep at least one-third of his land under summer-fallow each year. The main objet amed atis to conserve moisture. The year that the lad is fllow, the precipitationhas a chance to percolate into the subsoil, noue of it belg ued to supportvegetation, and it is thus stored in an available place for the crop to draw uponduring the periods of dry weather the following season.
The use of intertilled crops as a substitute for summer-fallow is a subjectthat is being given most careful study. u localities where t-e aul rainfa l uless scanty this is a most satisfactory actices but at Lethbridge t las beenfound that grain crops in a dry season w1 not give as good returne wlien follow-ing an intertilled crop as when seeded on eummer-fallow. u a season when therainfall is a little more abundant, the grain yield will be equally as good with theone treatment as with the other.
The hay question is perhaps one of the most perplexing problems confroutingthe farmer on non-irrigated land, for, with a pereninl crop, it is impossible tointroduce a summer-fallow every third year to stiulate growth by the adistimosioof soil moisture conserved thereby.

Da LAND ROTATIONS

The necessity of having to introduee a sunmer-fallow makes the problemof determining suitable rotations on the dry land a difficult one Togather inform-ation along this line a number of rotations were nadfult in the gpreg of 1911and an outline of them is herewith given- iaugurated
Rotation "B" (Two years' duration). First year, summer-fallow; secondyear, grain, wheat.
Rotation "C" (Three years' duration). First year, summer-fallow;second year, grain, wheat third year, grain, wheat or coarse grains.Rotation "T" (Ten years' duration). First year, summer-fallow; secondyear, wheat third year, oat or barley; fourth year, summer-fallowed May,seeded t alfalfa late Jfne, n rows 35 inches apart; fifth year, alfalfa for hay orseed; sixth year, alfalfa for iay or seed; seventh year, alfalfa for hay or seed;eighth year, sunmer-fallow; nith year, hoed crops; tenth year, wheat-.mninre applied ou etubble.
Rotation "M" (Six years' duration). First year, summer-fallow; secondyear, wheat; third year, coarse grain-maur on stubble u fe; fourth year,summer-fallow; fifth year, peas and oats for hay; sixtb year, barley or oats.Rotation "S" (Nine years' duration); Firxt year, summer-fallow; secondyear, hoed crops; third year, wheat; forth year, sum mer-fallow; fifth year,wheat; sixth year, coarse grain; seventh year, summer-fallow; eighth year,peas and oa for hay-seeded in fall to rye; ninth year, rye pasture.



ROTATIONS (IRIGATED L.AND)

Three rotations have been established on the irrigated farm and each has

proved satisfactory. The problem of finding a satisfactory rotation for the irri-

gated land is mucr more simple than it is on the dry land, as almost any crop

adapted to a temperate climate can be grown.

Alfalfa, is used as the base of each of the irrigation rotations, as this crop

furnishes an abundaCe of excellent feed for live stock, returns organie matter

and nitrogen to the sou, which results in increased yields of the crops following,

and is valuable as a weed exterminator.
Rotation "U" (Ten years' duration).-First year, alfalfa; second year,

alfalfa; tird year, afaifa; fourth year, alfalfa; fifth year, alfalfa; sixth year,

alfalfa, ianured previos fall; seventh year, hoed crop; eighth year, wheat;

ninth year, oats; tenth year, barley. Seeded down to alfalfa.

Rotation "V" (Alfalfa continuously).-This field was seeded to alfalfa in

1909, for the purpose of observing the probable life of an alfalfa field under

favourable conditions and for the production of hay from year to year.

Rotation "X" (Fifteen years' duration).-First ten years, alfalfa; eleventh

year, barley; twelfth year, corn; thirteenth year, wheat; fourteenth year, oats;

fifteenth year, peas.
The above a really a rotation within a rotation. Instead of breaking up

one field of alfalfa each year and seeding one each year, the breaking is done

once i elve years whecn file fields are broken up and used for cereal and hoed

crop and the fields that had been used for these crops are seeded down to alf alfa.

The cereal and hoed crops are used as a five years' rotation.

Irrigation Experiments

(Ten projects)

Investigations are under way at the Station regarding the proper use of

irrigation water. The purpose of the experiments is to obtain information

regarding:-

(1) The stage of development of crops when the first and subsequent

irrigations of the season should be applied.

(2) The moisture content of the soil when crops require irrigation.

(3) The number of irrigations necessary for different crops.

(4) The value of f ail irrigation.
(5) The optimum depth of water per application for the soil on this Station.

(6) The desirability of cultivating hay and grain crops after irrigating.

(7) The correlating of data obtained, in an endeavour to find a way for

relieving the peak load of water required in June and July.

The problem la attacked in two wa.s: (a) By keeping careful note of the

irrigations req by tthe general ialdcrops and measuring al] water used on

the farm. (b) By applying definite quantities of water on well-prepared plots

at different (tages of plant growth. Spring wheat, alfalfa,timothy, brome,

iixed pasture grasses, sfpllowers and potatoes are the crops included in the plot

tests. Each of these crops receives water at one or more stages of growth; for

exassple, wheat irrigated when in the one-leaf, five-leaf, shot-blade, flowering

milk, and soft dough stages. Two, three, four and five inches of water are

applked per irrigation to the interLilled crops and four, six and eight inches to the

grain, alfalfa and grasses.



SoIL MOISTURE

As the purpose of irrigation is to increase the moisture content of the soil,careful soil moisture studies are carried on in connection with the irrigationexperiments. Samples are secured and moisture determinations made of eachseparate foot of soil to a depth of six feet before and after each irrigation, and atother times as deemed necessary. This phase of the investigations is supplyingsome interesting data, which promise to be of considerable value, regarding thewater-holding capacity of the soil, the amount of water that can be applied withsafety, the demands made on the soil for water by various crops at differentstages of their development, and kindred problems.

Forage Crops

(Twenty projects)
Variety tests are carried on with corn, sunflowera and roots on both the dryand irrigated land. Tests are made of the same varieties of roots from seed oh-tained from a number of seedsmen, to determine the purity of the seed supplied.A large number of varieties and strains of grasses and legumes are under testto find, if possible, a satisfactory perennial hay and pasture crop for the dry landand the varieties and mixtures best suited for irrigated pastures. As a havcrop for irrigated land ,, alfalfa stands in a class by itself, so, at all times, carefulstudy lias been given this crop relative to the most hardy and productive strains.The question of seed production is receiving most careful attention.

Cereals

(Fourteen projects)

Tests of the standard varieties of the different grains are conducted eachyear on both the dry and irrigated lands. Whenever possible larger quantitiesof the better sorts are raised for seed distribution among farmers. Whaile grainis almost the only crop grown on the dry farms of the district, the problem ofsecuring suitable varieties lias not been serious, as the season here, unlike someparts of the Northwest, is long enougli for maturing almost any of the varietiescommonly grown. Cereal investigations have therefore been principally thetesting of a few of the better varieties. The major part of the work affectinggrain farming has been along cultural lines, due to the difficulty of producingsatisfactory crops with limited rainfall.

Poultry

(Twelve Projeets)
One breed, the Barred Plymouth Rock, is kept at this Station. For anumber of years, careful pedigree breeding bas been carried on, with the resultthat a flock of excellent utility birds, with good egg records, has been developed.The average production of all pullets kept during the season of 1922-23 was200 eggs per bird, a pen of fifty averaged 211-5 eggs and twenty birds entered31 the Alberta egg layiug contest averaged 229 eggs per bird. One bird laid315 eggs in ber laying year and 302 in the contest year.It is the practice of the Station to supply hatching eggs and cockerelsfrom this high-laying strain to farmers and others for the purpose of increasingthe egg production cf the poultry kept in the province. Hundreds of poultrykeeper have received n stock i this way, and almost invariably report an imcreasein the e production of their flocks due to the blood of high producers, thusintroducd



In addition to the breeding work, proper methods of flock management
suited to local climatic conditions are being worked out. One of the outstanding

difficulties met with locally is the securing of satisfactory hatches in incubators.

Several makes of incubator have been tested, but none has been found entirely

satisfactory here, if operated according to the maker's mnstructions. Various

methods of operating have been tested, and the proper application of moisture

now gives promise of doing much to solve the problem.

ALBERTA EGG LAYiNG CONTEST.-The Alberta egg laying contest -was.
started at the Lethbridge Station November 1, 1919 and bas been repeated

each year since. That the interest in the contest is mereasing and the quality

of the birds sent in improving are shown by the number of entries received

and the increased production. The number of pens entered for each of the

first five years, not including Experimental Station pens, were Ist, 11; 2nd, 20;

3rd, 19; 4th, 22; 5th, 27; and the average production per bird for four years

were 1st, 122; 2nd, 128; 3rd, 131; 4th, 168.

Bees

(Four Projects)

Bees have been kept at this Station for a number of years, the work under-

taken having been prmnc-pally to determine the possibilities of the industry
t Southern Alberta and to find a suitable method for carrying the bees through

the changeable, and often severe, weather of the winter. It as now been

shown that bees can be relied upon to produce a large annual yield of excellent

honey and that they can be successfully wintered outside in packing cases,

thus avoiding the necessity of constructing expensive cellars or other elaborate

winter quarters.
Due largely to the work done at the Station, the industry is fast assuming

importance in the alfalfa areas of the irrigated sections of the province. To

keep abreast with the rapid development of bee-keeping, arrangements are

being made to broaden the scope of investigation in apiculture.

Extension and Publicity

I addition to the annual report of the Station, which is sent to all interested

parties, and the issuing of bulletins and press articles, the results of all experi-

mental work conduted at the Station are carried to the farmer in a number

of ways. The superintendent and various members of the staff address farmers'

meetings, exhibits are made at agricultural fairs, numerous letters of enquiry

are answered, and hundreds of farmers visit the Station not only on special

occasions when a prepared programme is arranged, but at other times throughout

the season.
Illustration Stations

Illustration Station work in the province of Alberta was commenced in

1915, and there are at present twelve such in operation in that province, all

,nder the general oversight of the Superintendent of the Lethbridge Experi-

mental Station. Some valuable information as already been obtained on

rotations, cultural practices, varieties, etc., most suitable for different styles

of farming in the localities where these Stations are being conducted.
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THE EXPERIMENTAL STATION FOR CENTRAL ALBERTA

F. H. RunE, B.S.A., Superintendent

History and Description

The Dominion Experimental Station for Central Alberta was established
at Lacombe in March, 1907. Lacombe is centrally located in one of the largest
live stock and mixed farming areas of the West. It is easily accessible, bemug
located 115 miles north of Calgary and 80 miles south of Edmonton, on the

Calgary and Edmonton trail, and on the Canadian Pacifie ine between Calgary
and Edmonton. The Canadian Pacific Railway also operates a hne running
east from Lacombe, and the Lacombe and Northwestern Railway hne lias

opened up a large, new district to the west and north. The Canadian National
Railway lias a right of way into the town from its line five miles south. As

the Calgary and Edmonton trail, and the two lues of railway pass through
the farm just south of the town, an excellent view is afforded to travellers of
the experimental plots and the buildings.

The altitude of the Canadian Pacifie Railway station is 2,795 feet above

sea-level and its situation is 52° 28' N. latitude and 113° 44' W. longitude.
The Experimental Station is situated about one mile southwest of the railway
station and just on the southwest corner of the town.

The topography of the district shows a series of broad, fertile valleys.
These valleys become broader and shallower towards the east until the open

prairie is reached; while, towards the west, the valleys become narrower and

the land rouglier as the foothills grade into the mountams. The same type
of country extends, with sliglit variations, southward as far as Calgary, and
northward throughout the entire Edmonton district, and is situated lu, or
constitutes, the park belt of Alberta.

The soil of the district varies from a sandy to a dark chocolate loam,
varying ln depth from one to four feet, and is underlaid by a deep subsoil

which varies from a gravelly loam to a stiff clay. The 490 acres of land in

the Experimental Station, while fairly unform in character, varies in places

from a rich black loam four feet in depth, with stiff clay subsoil, to a sandy
loam one foot deep with sandy subsoil. The farm is quite representative of

the district.
As limatic conditions are so important in crop production and for the

health and comfort of both man and live stock, accurate records are made at the

Experimental Station of the daily temperatures, precipitation, evaporation,
sunshine and wind velocity. The climate of central Alberta is lu almost

every way ideal. The prevailing bright, warm sunshine, with very little of

the high winds which are so trying in many districts, is most pleaslug, and at

the same time very suitable for the production of farm. crops. While there is

but little damp, cloudy weather and an average annual precipitation of only
17.03 inches during the last fifteen years, the fact that most of the ramu falls

during the growlng season in June, July and early August renders it immed-

diately available, and usually quite sufficient, for abundant plant growth.

June, July and August are the wettest and also the warmest months of the

year. This moisture and heat, combined with sunshine from three o'clock in

the morning until nine o'clock at night, force a very rapid, strong growth.

A short growing season, with late spring and early fall frosts and occasional

dry years, presents many crop problems, but, where proper farming methods

are used, a crop failure in the Lacombe district is unknown.
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The winter weather of central Alberta is modified by the warm chinook
winds that extend northward from the southern part of the province. These
winds, while seldom warm enough to remove the snow, are a big factor in
modifying the climate for a considerable distance east of the Rocky moun-
tains. The thermometer seldom falls below - 20°, and thougli, at times, the
temperature is down to - 40° these severe cold spells are of short duration and
are always accompanied by bright sunny.days.

The Station farm comprises about 490 acres. All of this land is now
devoted to experimental work of various kinds, and a second farm of 480 acres,
four miles north of the Station, is leased and used for pasture and for the growing
of hay, greenfeed and coarse grains for feeding the large numbers of pure-bred
animals which are kept for the production and distribution of breeding stock,
and for experimental work in breeding, housing and feeding.

Field Husbandry

When the Station was started in 1907, settlers were coming into the country
in very large numbers, and these newcomers looked to the "Government Farm"
as a reliable source of information. The object of the experimental work has
been to assist farmers in solving the many problems of a new country as it
developed from the homestead and ranching era into a purely grain farming
stage and later into a highly developed type of mixed farming, with the keeping
of large numbers of pure-bred live stock. As some of the land at the Station
has been under cultivation for thirty-one years, it is particularly adapted for
this purpose. The first work was to determine what varieties of wheat, oats
and barley were best suited to the district. The next problem was to find
methods of cultivation which would conserve moisture, retain soil fertility,
control weeds, and produce paying crops. The third stage was to develop
crop rotations which while retaining a cash grain crop, would provide for pasture
and forage crops and the production of coarse grains for the feeding of beef
cattle, dairy cows, sheep and hogs. In 1911, an extensive series of cultural
experiments was started. These comprised tests of many methods of stubble
treatment, summer-fallow treatment, depths of ploughing, applying manure,
dates, rates and depths of seeding, methods of seeding down grasses and breaking
sod, and the growing of roots and silage crops. The nine years' results now
available from these experiments have provided very valuable information for
both old and new settlers.

In 1921, a new series of cultural experiments was started, based on the
results of the previous experiments and designed to cover some of the more
recent problems of soil drifting, sunmmer-fallow substitutes, growing of grain
in group rows, etc. This work requires 18 acres, divided into 480 plots. In

1911, a series of four crop rotations was started. Two of these rotations were

for grain growing exclusively, while the other two contained pasture and forage
crops. In 1922, nine other rotations were added, covering a much wider range
of problems such as the growing of sweet clovers, annual and biennial, the place
of fall rye in farming, the growing of grain in intertilled rows, methods of growmg
and controlling alfalfa and Brome grass and the economical production of

greenfeed, silage crops and roots. The thirteen rotations now under trial require
253 acres divided into 52 blocks or small fields. Accurate and complete records
are made of every item of cost of production on all of these rotations, seed,
rent of land, horse and manual labour, machinery depreciation, and loss in
soil fertility as nearly as this may be obtained from check plots. In the 480
cultural plots and 52 rotation blocks, 45 distinct experiments in field husbandry
are under way.
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Cereals

In experimental work, negative results are often almost as valuable aspositive ones. In cereal work, the object has been to decide what varieties ofwheat, oats, barley and peas are best suited to central Albertan conditions ofclimate and soil. In doing this, it has been found that many varieties, whichare heavy yielders in other districts, are entirely unsuited to central Albertaand, if used, mean crop failure. It has also been found that some of the oldervarieties are peculiarly adapted to these conditions. Perhaps the most valuablework in cereals has been the trying out and introducing of new varieties of grainsproduced by the Dommnion Cerealist. Among these are Marquis, Ruby andPrelude wheats, a selection of Banner oats, Ottawa 49, and Bearer barley. Anew cross-bred wheat called Producer, Ottawa 197, which will, in a few years,be available for distribution, has, over a five-year period, produced considerablyheavier yields than Marquis, and requires approximately three days less to attainmaturity. Garnet, Ottawa 652, is one of the most promising new varieties ofwheat, and indications are that it may prove a serious rival of Ruby, Ottawa623, for districts requiring a very early ripening variety. It matures in fromtwo to four days less time than Ruby, and, over a four-year average, has pro-duced 6 bushels more per acre. For districts where early fall frosts are not thelimiting factor in barley production, Bearer, Ottawa 475, can be recommended
as, with the exception of one rather unsuitable variety, it is the heaviest yieldingsort under test. Since the Station was started in 1907, fifty-five varieties ofspring wheat, sixty-five varieties of oats, seventy varieties of barley and twenty-five varieties of field peas have been grown on the variety plots. While a few ofthese have been found to be particularly adapted to the conditions of the districtand have given outstanding yields, many varieties have proved quite unsuitableand have been discarded. In cereals there are now fifteen projects under way,including some work in plant breeding and the selection of new strains of varieties.The production of registered seed grain is also receiving special attention.

Forage Crops

As the Station is located in a promninent live stock district, the productionof forage crops is an important line of work. There are now twenty-nine
projects under way. These include the testing out of twenty-five strains ofWestern Rye grass, four of timothy, fifteen of red clover, five of White Dutch,
five of sweet clover, and eight strains of alfalfa. These grasses and clovers are
grown singly and in combination with brome, red top and other grasses, and are
compared for hay production and as pastures. The production of ensilage crops
is very important, and for this purpose eight varieties of sunfiowers and fourteen
varieties of corn are under test. These are grown in comparison with different
varieties of oats for ensilage. Many varieties of swede turnips, field carrots,
mangels and sugar beets are being tried. Wherever possible, home-grown seed
is used in comparison with commercial seed, and, almost without exception,home-grown seed has given the better results. In ail of this work it is found
that while some strains and varieties are well adapted to central Alberta con-
ditions, many are quite useless, and yet ail of these strains and varieties are tosome extent on the market. As the use of an early maturing variety of sun-
flowers which will yield a heavy tonnage is very important, selection work with
some 130 strains has been commenced. The difference in the strains is, in mostcases, quite marked.

Horticulture
When the Station was started, avenues and shelter belts of elm, ash and

Manitoba maple were planted, and, around the gardens, hedges of laurel-leavedwilow an caragana. On the main lawn, sorne seventy different kinds of orna-



mental trees and shrubs were set out in small clumps. l the sixteen inter-
vening years these have grown well, and now, with the borders of perennial and
annual flowers which have since been added, make the grounds a beautiful
sight, well worthy of a visit.

The object of the experimental work in horticulture has been to ascertain
what varieties of ornamental trees, flowers and shrubs, what varieties of garden

vegetables, what bush fruits, and what tree fruits are best adapted to central
Alberta, and to develop the most suitable cultural methods. It has been amply
demonstrated that probably in no part of Canada can vegetables and bush fruits
of higher quality be produced; and that every farmer can, with a little extra
effort and care, have a good farm garden and an attractive farm home. All the
common vegetables do well in this soil and climate. Red and black currants,
gooseberries and raspberries give heavy yields of excellent fruit. Strawberries

are grown with great success. The gooseberries and raspberries require to be
covered with earth during the winter, and the strawberries should be covered
with straw. Tests of varieties, methods of cultivation, and winter protection
are being made. The arboretum contains the oldest and largest collection of
trees and shrubs north of Calgary, and an effort is being made to test all of the
annual and perennial flowers suitable to northern conditions. As the country
becomes older, farmers and townspeople are building new and better houses,
and making permanent homes. When laying out lawns and gardens, the infor-
mation from the Experimental Station is of very great service to them.

The growing of tree fruits has, so far, not been a success, though several
hundred trees of plums, crab-apples, standard apples and cross-bred apples have
been planted at various times. A few trees of the standard and cross-bred

apples have produced fruit, but, without exception, after bearing fruit the tree
has died during the following winter. The crab-apples and plums have been
more hardy, and at present there are a few crab-apple trees and several plum
trees in the orchard which have borne fruit.

Horticulture is one of the important branches of the work at the Station,
and forty-eight different projects or experiments are now under way.

Apiculture

During the last few years, the keeping of -bees has been receiving a great
deal of attention in many parts of Alberta. For this reason, the few colonies
of bees which have been kept at the Station for several years have been given
more attention and the numbers greatly increased. It has been found that the

production of honey depends very much on the type of weather during the
summer months. .The nectar is collected very largely from wild flowers and
the honey is of very high quality, but frequent showers are necessary to prolong
the blooming period. The wintering of the bees is not difficult, as excellent
results have been secured from colonies wintered in a room in the office basement,
and from colonies wintered in the open in a box with about six inches of straw
or shavings surrounding the hive. During 1923, the thirteen colonies carried
over the previous winter produced an lucrease of ten colonies and gave an average
yield of 93 pounds of extracted honey, per colony. Twenty-three colonies have
been put into winter quarters. Experiments are under way m control of swarm-

ing, methods of wintering, and size of frames.

Poultry

Poultry is rapidly receiving more attention as a profitable branch of farm

operations in central Alberta. The plant at the Station consists of eight build-

ings exclusive of colony houses. White Wyandottes, Barred Rocks and Single
Combed Rhode Island Reds are the three breeds kept. There are also small
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flocks of African geese and Pekin ducks. Practically all the young males aresold to farmers iu the surrounding district. In addition to breed comparisons,experiments are conducted mn methods of incubation and rearing, costs of rearingchicks and producing eggs, kinds of feeds and methods of feeding, and in breedingof pedigreed stock. Good pen and individual egg records have repeatedlydemonstrated that excellent winter egg production can be secured in this climate,using only home-grown feeds. Artificial heat is found detrimental rather thanbeneficial, and all that is required is well built franie bouses, free from drafts,but well ventilated through cotton fronts.

Live Stock

It bas become an established fact that the keeping of live stock is a necessarybranch of successful and permanent farming in central Alberta. With anabundant supply of water available i lakes, sloughs and streams. with goodpastures and shelter mn woods and tree bluffs, and with an abundance of roughfeed, oat straw, wild and eultivated hay, corn, sunflowers and roots alwaysavailable, it was early recognized that the Lacombe district was peculiariyadapted for mixed farming and the production of live stock. For these reasons,experiments in animal husbandry are one of the largest and most importantbranches of the work at the Experimental Station. Unfortunately, space willpermit of only a very brief outline of the numbers of animals kept, and theexperiments conpleted or under way.
The first work with live stock on this Station was the feeding of beef steers.These were fed lu comparison, lu groups kept in stables, in corrals, and shelteredin bluffs or woods. Hoime-grown feeds were used, prairie liav, green feed,oat straw, low-grade wheat, barley and oats. It was found that good profitscould be made n steer feeding, and that the largest profits were secured fromthe steers fed iu corrals.
DAinY CATTLE.-In 1911, two pure-bred Jersev cows were purchased,but it was not until 1912, when herds of 17 pure-bred Holsteins, and twentypure-bred Aberdeen Angus cattle were bought, and dairy and beef barns wereerected, that breeding work with cattle commenced at the Station. In addition,a grading-up experiment was cominenced, using pure-bred dairy buills on gradecows. From this foundatior, herds have been developed by careful breedingand selection until the dairy herd is now known as one of the most uniformlygood herds of Holsteins l the West. The cows combine size, breed type,quality of enilk produciug ability in a marked degree. All pure-berd milkingcows are entered lu the il.P. and R.O.M. tests, and many very creditablerecords have been made. While one mature foundation cow, May Echo Lady,bas produced 21,885 pounds of milk in 365 days, the best records have recentlybeen made by the younger cows bred at the Station. The champion two-vear-old miilk record for the Prairie Provinces is held, at time of writing, by L.E.S.Nina Alcartra with a 365-day R.O.P. record of 18,184-8 pounds of milk and676 pounds of butter. Her stable mate, L.E.S. Johanna Alcartra, is the cham-pion two-year-old butter producer of the Prairie Provinces with an R.O.P.record of 17,718 pounds of milk and 780 pounds of butter in 375 days. Severalothér almost equally good records have recently been made, and the averageproduction of the thirteen pure-bred Holstein cows completing their lactationperiods during 1922 was 15,667 pounds of milk and 625 pounds of butter. Sixgrade HoIsteins averaged 8,416 pounds of milk and 364 pounds of butter. Ninedifferent hues of experimental work are under way, including the comparisonof different kinds of hay, green feed and silages for milk production; the com-parlson of home-grown oats and barley fed alone and in combination with mol-asses a oilcake meal for imilk production; methods of feeding and costs ofrearing dai heifers; methods of feeding cows for record milk and butter pro-dution. In all experimental feeding, accurate, records are kept of feed costs.



As large numbers of animals are necessary for reliable experimental work,
the herds have been developed until there is now a total of 151 head, about

equally divided between the two breeds. So far, very few breeding females
have been sold, but annually a number of good young bulls of both breeds
are disposed of to breeders in Alberta and British Columbia.

Owing to lack of suitable stabling for such a large herd, not as much experi-
mental work has been possible with the Aberdeen Angus as with the Holstems.
However, data have been compiled on the costs of maintaining and developing
the herd, and eight experiments are now under way, including methods and
costs of wintering yearling heifers and nursing cows; cost of raising bulls to

one year of age and heifers to two years of age; the comparison of various feeds
for beef production; the economy of feeding yearling steers for beef and the
cost of fitting a show herd.

DAIRY MANUFACTURING.-About half of each day's milk, roughly 500
pounds, is made into cheese, and the whey is fed to the pigs. Only Cheddar
cheese is made, put up in small cheese of about ten pounds each. For this
there is a very keen demand. The remainder of the milk is separated and the
cream sold to the local creamery. The skim milk is necessary for the dairy
calves. The making of cream cheese has been tried, but a market cannot
be found.

SwINE.--Hog raising has, during the last few years, been for many farmers
the most profitable branch of their operations. One reason has been that very
little capital is required to start in the business and the increase in numbers
is very rapid. Hogs were first kept at the Lacombe Station im 1912, when
four Yorkshire sows were sent from Ottawa, and one Berkshire sow was pur-
chased locally. In 1915, although a large number of market hogs had meantime
been sold, the breeding stock had increased to sixty head. In 1915, a large
piggery was built containing ten farrowing pens, feed room, weigh scales and
water supply, with storage room overhead for feed and bedding. The work
with swine was rapidly increased, and, in 1917, 675 hogs were used in experi-
mental work, in addition to eighty head of breeding stock. Three breeds,
Yorkshires, Berkshires and Duroc-Jerseys, have been kept, and every effort
bas been made to secure the best boars available and to establish good strains
of the breeds, the object being to secure the best possible type of each for the
breed comparison experiments, and to have for sale only breeding animals of

superior merit. In the breed comparison tests, it has been found that the
Yorkshire is superior in prolificacy, in hardiness, in the time required to reach
market size and weight, in economy of pork production, and in the number of
"select bacon" hogs produccd. As the Duroc-Jersey has not given satisfactory
results in the comparative breed tests, and as it bas been found impossible to

produce any "select bacon" hogs from this breed, they have been discarded
this fall (1923). Tamworths may be substituted if satisfactory foundation
stock can be secured. Some work with cross-bred hogs is also being carried
on. In addition to the numerous breed comparisons, some of the other experi-
ments under way are: Methods of feeding for bacon production; the self feeder
vs. hand feeding; pasture vs. indoor feeding with and without minerals; tankage
vs. oilcake meal for weaned pigs, different kinds of hog pastures; methods of
wintering brood sows; a comparison of fall vs. spring litters. There is always
a wide demand for breeding swine from the Station, and annually, large numbers
of young boars and gilts are sold to all parts of Alberta and British Columbia.

SHEEP.-Sheep cost the least in feed and care, and usually give the largest
net returns of any animal on the farim. The keeping of sheep was commenced
at the Lacombe Station ln October, 1913, when twenty range ewes were pur-
chased and mated to a pure-bred Shropshire ram. This grading-up experiment
was continued until 1917, when some 400 range ewes were added, and an experi-
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ment was started with the object of testing the relative merits of differentpure breeds of sheep for grading up the average range flock. Shropshire,Oxford, Hampshire, Leicester, Cheviot and Corriedale rams are being used.These six crosses have been kept distinctly separate for breeding purposes,and pure-bred rams of good type have been used continually. All of the originalewes have been disposed of, and the flock now consists of first, second and thirdcross sheep of the six breeds, together with the pure-bred rams, in all 871 head.Careful notes and records have been made as to the comparison of the six breedsfor the production of wool and mutton, prolificacy, hardiness of the lambs,and their growth while on summer range and in winter feed lots. Numerousfeeding experiments are under way to test the relative values of the differentroughages and grains for the fattening of wethers and lambs. Wethers havefrequently been shown in the fat classes and later in the carcass competitionsat the winter fairs, thus testing their suitability for market requirements.
HoRsEs.-Only grade work horses were kept at the Station until 1912when, with the addition of 320 acres of land, ten mares were added for workand breeding purposes. Of these, two were pure-bred Percherons, and fourwere pure-bred Clydesdales. The Percheron mares were shipped to the Stationat Scott, in the fall of 1920. Several foals have been raised from the Clydes-dale mares, but with only fair results, owing largely to the lack of good sires.In 1921, two pure-bred Clydesdale mares of good type and breeding were pur-chased. The first foals from these mares were lost from various causes, but anoutstanding filly was this year raised from the best mare. On May 16, 1923,the two Shire stalhions and three Shire mares, presented to the Dominion Gov-ernment by the English Shire Horse Society, arrived at the Station. One ofthese mares was accompanied by a ten-days-old filly foal, and one of the mareslater foaled, but both mare and foal were, unfortunately, lost. The two Shiremares and seven Clydesdale mares have been bred to the Shire stallions. Thereare now at the Station twenty horses; five pure-bred Shires, eight pure-bredClydesdales, three pure-bred Hackneys and four grade Clydesdales. Experi-mental work has so far been limited to the costs of wintering work horses instables and outside, the costs of keeping work horses for a year, and the costsof rearing young horses. It is now planned to do some experimental breedingwork.
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THE EXPERIMENTAL STATION FOR TIIE OKANAGAN VALLEY
AND THE DRY BELT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

W. T. HUNTER, B.S.A., Superintendent

This Station was established in 1914, on the northern extremity of thePenticton Indian Reserve No. 1, and comprises a total area of 545 acres. Ofthis, 260 acres is range land, and of the balance, which is under irrigation,approxnimately 160 acres is arable and under cultivation. Situated three milessouth of the town of Summerland and six miles north of Penticton, the irrigated
farm rises to an elevation of approximately 400 feet above lake level, on the westshore of Okanagan lake. The elevation of this body of water is 1,130 feet above
the sea.

A daily boat service south from the main line of the Canadian PacificRailway, connecting at Sicamous, supplemented by daily train service eastfrom the Crowsnest Pass and west from Coast points, provide easy accessto the Station from all directions.
The Farm has a southeastern exposure and the arable land may best bedescribed as being formed of a series of large and small benches at various levelsabove the lake. The scils are typical of the Okanagan Valley, and are comprised

of a wide variety of types, ranging from a heavy, silty clay to the lightestof sands, with the subsoil ranging from the coarsest of gravels to clay. Inplaces, the gravel appears almost at the surface and again the surface soil isvery deep. This variety of type in the soils enables the Station to study theaction of almost any class of land under irrigated conditions.
The climate in the southern Okanagan is unique for the Dominion of Canada,inasmuch as the total hours of sunshine are many, the growing season unusually

long with cool niglits, and the rainfall sparse. The average precipitation recorded
for the five years 1917-22 was 9.64 inches. Extreme cold is rarely experienced.

Water for irrigation purposes is supplied by a gravity system by the muni-cipality of Summerland, supplemented by two Station pumping plants, one, asemi-Deisel oil outfit, lifting water from Okanagan lake to augment the water
supply on the lower benches, and the other a direct-driven, electric, two-stage
pump, lifting from Trout creek to the highest point on the irrigated farm.
This creek forms the northern boundary of the property. On the Station itself,a very complete gravity irrigation system was installed in 1915 which is capableof delivering water in any measured quantity desired to all the irrigable land.

The permanent buildings on the Station are modern in every respect.
They consist of an administration building for the poultrv division, main office,
boarding house, foreman's house, assistant to the superintendent's house, horse
barn, horticultural building with storage basement, and plant pathological
laboratory. The white frame and stucco type predominates, and when the
balance of the temporary buildings at present being used have all been replaced
by permanent structures, the plant of this Station will present a very pleasing
appearance.

Horticulture

TREE FRUiiTs.-Situated in the heart of British Columbia's tree fruit area,
the Summerland Station has devoted special attention to experimental work inthis branch of horticulture. In 1916, a twelve-acre apple orchard was set out.
Ten varieties of apples which were grown commercially in the Dry Belt of British
Columbia, were used in the planting, and the trees were so arranged that each
acre us a duplicate of the next. The orchard is divided into six blocks, each twoacres la areg and eaclh of these blocks is under a different system of cultivation.



The object of this experiment is to determine the most economical method of

developing a young orchard and of maintaining it after it reaches bearing age.
The effect of clean cultivation, alfalfa and vetch cover crops and various inter-

crops, on growth and vigour of trees, yield of fruit, texture and condition of soil,
water requirements, and cost of operation is being recorded. This orchard

is also serving for tests of systems of pruning and methods of thinfing.
In addition to the cultural blocks, there are five acres of orchard devoted

to the testing of apple varieties. This orchard is planted to two trees each of

the more important varieties grown in the district, and two trees each of a number

of seedlings and cross-bred varieties originated at Ottawa. The object of this

experiment is to test varieties, old and new, under Okanagan conditions, for yield,

keeping quality, hardiness, and disease resistance.
The recent construction of a packing house with storage basement has made

it possible to carry on a number of experiments in the storage of apples. A

study is being made of the effect of ventilation and humidity on the storage
life of apple varieties. Data are also being collected with regard to the effect

which various cultural conditions and methods of handling have on the keeping

quality of fruit. An attempt is being made to determine the stage of maturity
at which apples should be picked in order to ensure long storage life.

Similar work is being carried on with stone fruits, five acres being utilized

in cultural, pruning and thinning experiments with plums, prunes, peaches,
cherries and apricots.

VEGETABLEs.-The work with vegetables includes the testing of varieties

and methods of plantiiig, the selection of improved strains and the study of

irrigation requirements. An effort is being made to determine the varieties

most suited to the district and also to develop new varieties or strains adapted
to local needs and conditions. Particular attention is being paid to the improve-

ment of cantaloupes and tomatoes, both of which are grown on a large scale

in the southern Okanagan country. In order to ascertain the most economical

irrigation practice for truck crops, information is being sought with regard to

the most advantageous amount of irrigation water to apply per season, time to

apply it, frequency of application, and amount to apply at each irrigation.

It is expected that a greenhouse will be provided in the near future, so that more

work with tender vegetables can be undertaken.
ORNAMENTAL GRoUNs.-The situation of the Sanmmerland Station lends

itself admirably to landscape work. While the Station is still young, a good
start has been made in laying out the grounds. A large number of ornamental

shrubs have been found to thrive under our climatic conditions, while the peren-

nial border is a source of inspiration to the many visitors who frequent the

Station grounds. Bulbs are used to good advantage mn providing a display
in the spring, while, in the summer and autumn months, the gardens are bright
with annuals of many and varied hues.

Agronomy

Agronomy as conducted at this Station consists of four divisions: Field

lusbandry, Forage, Cereal and Economic Fibre Production.

Experiments under way at the Station in systematic rotations and measure-

ments of water as applied to crops under irrigation were probably the first to

be conducted in the southern interior of British Columbia. In field husbandry,
a seven-year.rotation is under test as follows:-

First year, hoed crop; second year, spring wheat, follodwed by five years
in alfalfa. The essential object of this rotation is to improve the soil, which is

naturally deficient in nitrogen and humus. Alfalfa, being an excellent soil

improver and a very productive crop under irrigation, is satisfactorily fulfilling
the object in view. Advantage is taken of the hoed crop year to make compar-
ative tests, for drought resistance and yield, of different varieties for corn and sun-

flowers for ensilage and stock feeding.



With forage crops very close attention is being given to the selecting andtesting for hardiness, drought resistance, purity of type and yield in both greenand dry matter, of grasses, clover, alfalfas, sunflowers, corn, sorghum, mangels,carrots, sugar beets and soy beans. Pioneer work in seed production is beingconducted. .The object of this project is the production of pure foundation seedof standard, high-yielding varieties. This service has already been of greatvalue to the seed growmg mdustry of British Columbia.With cereals, the work so far has been confined to testing varieties of wheat,oats, barley, and beans. Results of this work are on record from 1916 to 1923inclusive.
In economic fibre production, several experiments have been conductedin growing hemp for seed. The object is to produce seed in the Dominion,thus avoiding payment of the existing high rate of duty. Tests to date, however,would seem to indicate that our growing season is too short for economic hempseed production.

Live Stock
Live stock has not been developed as yet to any great extent at this Station,due chiefly to lack of range and pasture lands and other accommodation. A herdof high grade Berkshire swine and a flock of Cheviot sheep comprise the pure-breds at present on the farm. It will be possible to give the live stock work moreconsideration mn the near future.
The poultry division has however, already made a very enviable reputationwith the hig producing quality of its stock, which consists exclusively ofWhite Wyandottes.
Extension development has occupied a prominent place in the work of thestaff at the Summerland Station. Illustration Stations have been establishedat different points in Armstrong, Salmon Arm, Kamloops, and in central BritishColumbia. These are admmistered under the Division of Illustration Stations,through the Summerland Station. The supervisor of these has rendered inva-luable service m extending the work of this Station to those outlying districts.The Summerland Experimental Station may be said to have performed itsgreatest good in extension workwith the fruit growers of the Okanagan Valleyproper. A great deal of effort has been expended during the past few yearstowards assisting the fruit growers of this district in their local problems, andin promoting sound agricultural practices in general. Work of inestimablevalue to them has been performed. The greatest emphasis has been placed on soilbuilding programmes and the available time of the staff has been, to a greatextent, devoted to individual supervision of this problem. Series after seriesof meetings have been held in recent years, and as a result the fruit growers ofthe district hold the Station mn very high regard. From this, it can be inferredthat the work has been of value to the Okanagan district.
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THE EXPERIMENTAL FARM FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA

W. H. HICKs, B.S.A., Superintendent

The Farm at Agassiz was purchased by the Dominion Government in
1888 and possession was obtained in September, 1889. It is situated at the
station of the same name on the main line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, 70
miles east of Vancouver. The Farm lies under the shadow of Mount Cheam,
about two miles from the Fraser river and five miles from Harrison lake.

The property consists of some 1,400 acres, 300 of which have been, or can
be, brought under cultivation. The remainder is mountain or "bench" land,
which was purchased to preserve the fine growth of timber trees on it and also
to test the possibility of setting out orchards on the mountain slopes, where the
situation made it otherwise impossible to niake use of the land.

The soil is a loam of varying quality, underlaid with gravel. Near the
mountain it is more peaty in nature, but fertile when cleared and drained. Of
the 300 acres of bottom land, 250 have been cleared so far.

Water for the stock and domestic use is supplied from a concrete and stone
reservoir on the mountain side, from which it is piped to the various farm build-
mngs.

Although work along all the main lines of agriculture has been carried on here
since the establishment of the Farm, a specialty was made of the testing of var-
ieties of fruits, and of forest, nut and ornamental trees. This work was carried
on for twenty-two years, and a very complete collection of data gathered as to
the suitability of varieties for this part of British Columbia.

With the development of agriculture in other parts of the province from
time to time, it was found that many sections were much better suited for fruit-
growing, both from their climatic and soil conditions, than was the Agassiz
district, where the winter weather is very changeable, ice-storms occasionafly
causing great damage by breaking down the trees, and severe frosts, occurrmg
when the soil is saturated with moisture, leading to extensive winter-killing.
The weather is frequently cold and wet at blossoming time, and lack of sunshine
prevents good colouring of the fruit The results obtained from the orchards
on the mountain slopes were much more favourable than -from those on the
bottom land, due partly to better drainage and, perhaps, to the higher altitude
as well, but owing to the difficulty in reaching these areas this work was dis-
contieued.

The results at Agassiz with forest and nut trees have been fairly successful.
A considerable area is devoted to the growing of shrubs, hedges and flowers, and
on the lawns almost every variety that will grow in this climate may be found.
In the flower garden, roses, bulbs, perennials and from eighty to one hundred
varieties of annuals give bloom from the latter part of March to November 15
and in some seasons, later.

In 1911, it was decided to make a change in the character of the experimental
work most extensively to be pursued at the Agassiz Farm. As indicated above,
the horticultural possibilities of the district had been thoroughly explored and
its drawbacks as compared with newly opened and more favourable districts
were evident. While, therefore, horticultural work at the Agassiz Farm has
been continued, in the above year it was decided to go more especially into
dairy farming, a line of work in which little had heretofore been done experimen-
tally, but which had become one of the chief agricultural industries of the
district.



Animal Husbandry

CAm E.-During the period from the establishment of the Faria until 1911,little work was attempted with dairy cattle while in the last few years of thatperiod a good herd of Shorthorns had been collected. At that time it was decidedto go more extensively into dairy farming and since then till the present daydairylng has been the most important branch of the Farm work. In December,1911, 28 head of grade Holstein females were imported from the Province ofOntario, accompanied by a pure-bred bull, in the effort to form a grade herdof high-producing cows by the use of pure-bred sires, and to demonstrate whatIcould be done mu turning out first-class dairy products at a profit. Feeding ex-periments of many kinds were also carried on, the results of which have been ofvalue and interest to dairy farmers, the more important ones probably beingcomparisons of corn, clover, peas and oats and sunflower silages. It is interest-ing to note that milk production in the grade herd was increared 29.72 per centand butter fat production 25.09 per cent in two generations, by the use of goodsires.
After ten years' work with the grade çattle they were disposed of to makeroom for the rapidly increasing pure bred herd which was started in June, 1912,by the purchase of three foundation cows and added to in October, 1915, bytwo two-year old heifers and two heifer calves, in December, 1920, by a yearlingheifer and in December, 1922, by another yearling heifer. These nine femalescost less than $2,000, and with their progeny now total at the present seventy-sixhead. This herd is one of the best of its size in Canada, not only from thestandpomut of type but also of production. They have competed at Class AExhibitions in British Columbia and have always won a championship whereshown, as well as many first prizes. Yearly testing under R.O.P. rules hasbeen carried on extensively. Nine records of over 18,000 pounds of milk in ayear and five of over 20,000 pounds have been made, besides many creditablerecords by two-year old heifers.
The famous past world's record butter producer, Agassiz Segis May Echo,was born and developed on this Farm. She produced ,in 365 days, 30,886 poundsof milk and 1,681-25 pounds of butter. This was the world's record fronJanuary to June, 1923.
Testing for tuberculosis has been regularly and carefully done, withoutlocating any re-actors during the past nine years. When the Federal AccreditedHerd schemes were inaugurated, the Agassiz herd was entered and was one ofthe first to qualify.
The milk fron the cows is removed to a modern-equipped farm dairy wherea portion of it is separated, the skim-milk going to the calves, pigs and poultry,while considerable of it is used for experimental work in cheesemaking. Crean,Pont l'Eveque, Cheshire, Wensleydale and Stilton cheese have each been mademn varying quantities and of excellent quality. The Stilton especially is ofprime quality, being considered equal to that imported from England.
The change from chiefly horticultural work to dairying, in 1911, necessitatedthe erection of several buildmgs. A new dairy barn was built, in which anattempt was made to combine cheapness and utility with sanitary conditions,light and air. The stable was made to hold forty-two cows and has concretefloors and iron fittings throughout. It is 86 feet by 39 feet with 9-foot ceilingand has a feed and mixmng room 22 feet by 25 feet to which three silos are joined.The latter are of wooden staves, are 18, 16 and 14 feet in diameter and 30 and36 feet high, with a total capacity of approximately 600 tons.
The original stone wall stable to which the new barn was joined was re-modelled, first with four box stalls for cows and an equal number of calf pens andlater, when the horses were provided with a new barn, six other box-stalls wereprovided for tows and three calf pens were added.



HORsEs-Previous to October, 1917, horses were maintained solely for work-
ing purposes. At that time an imported Clydesdale mare Melita was purchased
and, later, four Canadian-bred fillies were secured. These have formed the
basis of a good Clydesdale stud, numbering at the present time twenty-three
head, nineteen of which are pure-bred. They provide the horse power for farm-
ing and a few of the best mares raise foals each year. One of the choicest mares
is Melita Pride, bred on the Farm and sired by Pride of Dumburle. This filly
was Grand Champion at Portland, U.S.A. in 1922 and at the Provincial Exhi-
bition New Westminster, B.C., in 1923.

SHEEP.-For a number of years, a fair-sized flock of Dorset Horned sheep
has been maintained on the Experimental Farm. The flock is a good one,
of excellent type and very prolific. They are noted for their fecundity and
frequently produce triplets, which they raise well. A specialty is made of
raising lambs out of season and selling to the Easter market. This has .>roved
a profitable'branch of the sheep business in this province, particularly during
prosperous times. Of late years, a few of the best individuals from the flock
have been shown at the largest Coast fairs and have always carried off more
prizes than any other two flocks. The senior flock ram lias been a Grand
Champion eight times and never defeated. Some excellent work in improving
grade flocks with good rams has been accomplished and valuable data i con-
nection with feeding experiments are available.

SwiNE.-At first, the swine on the Farm were kept chiefly for supplying
pure-bred stock to people in the out-lying districts of the province rather than
for experimental feeding purposes. The demand for young stock lias been
usually greater than the supply. As the by-products of the dairy herd increa.sed,
hog raising was entered into more extensively and some very valuable and
interesting data were secured. This is particularly true regarding the value
of rice meal and other rice products for swine feeding. Only one breed is kept
at the present time i.e., the Yorkshire, as this breed is well suited to conditions
in this province and is quite popular. A modern piggery was built in 1915.
It is equipped with ten pens, feed cooker, scales and storage space for feed and
bedding. This building is used for the sows only at farrowing time and for
fattening market pigs. The breeding stock is housed in portable cabins placed
in the bush, where the sows get plenty of exercise and not too much feed.

Poultry

About two acres of land, part of which is well shaded by a nut plantation,
forms the area devoted to the poultry plant. , The poultry department, as it
is today, differs considerably from the plant in its early history, when it contained
only three houses. These were what is known as the "Ottawa Cotton Front"
the "Woods" and the "Tolman", all of the same size, viz., 20 by 14 feet.
Originally, no less than six breeds were represented, but with development of
various lines of work it was found advisable to reduce the number of breeds
to two, one being the Barred Plymouth Rock, a worthy representative of the
general purpose type and familiarly known as the "farmers' favourite". The
other breed, representing the purely egg-laying type, is the Single Comb White
Leghorn, which is unexcelled as the premier bird of the British Columbia
commercial poultryman.

Considerable experimental work is being carried on from year to year
in feeding, range vs. confinement, various styles of housing, in fertility and hatch-
ability, while pedigree breeding is carried out in such detail that every bird
retained for breeding purposes is pedigreed. In the hatching season, settings
of eggs are sold, the demand always being greatly in excess of the supply and for
breeding purposes the demand for cockerels is always considerably more than
can be met.



With the inception, three years ago, of an Egg Laying Contest at theFarm, the poultry work took another leap forward. The contest is conductedas one of a chain of contests carried on throughout the Dominion by theExperimental Farms Branch and open, in each province, to poultrymen withinthat province. Besides the value of any adver:tisement each contestant mayreceive, these contests are the only channel leading to registration whereby,after qualifying n such a contest by laying 200 eggs or over, these eggs weighing24 ounces to the dozen, and conforming to the required standard of the breedconcerned, a bird eau be registered in the Canadian National Poultry RecordAssociation. This scheme of registration of poultry has been recently inau-gurated throughout Canada and is the first of its kind in existence. In thethree contests to date, the Farm pens have taken high honours. In the 1920-21contest, the Farm Barred Rock pen stood sixth out of twenty-six pens withthe White Leghorn pen seventh; in the 1921-22 contest, comprising twenty-nine pens, the Farm won- with a Barred Rock pen, the average of this pen being260 eggs per bird, while the White Leghorn pen stood second; in the 1922-23contest, composed of thirty-six pens, the Farn Barred Rock peu finished firstwith the White Leghorn pen fifth. These results are in themselves sufficientevidence of the fact that the poultry department has developed into one ofgreat importance on the Farm, particularly as the Farn birds have been broughtim this way into close and successful competition with the birds of the foremostpoultry breeders of British Columbia where the poultry industry is in the frontrank.

Bees

A few colonies of Italian bees are always kept. They prove a profitablesideline, as they winter successfully outdoors and, in most seasons, produce afair crop of honey.
Field Husbandry

The aimu of the field work is the supply of suitable feeds for dairy cattleas well as for hogs, sheep, chickens and horses. The Farm is divided intofour fields which are worked as a four-year rotation consisting of: first year,hoed crop; second year, grain seeded down; third year, hay; fourth year, pasture.Other sections are devoted to the growing of cereal varieties, forage crops,varieties of grasses, clovers, roots, corn and sunflowers. Flax for fibre canalso be grown successfully, but as yet, no market is available in British Columbiafor this product. Some valuable data have also been secured on the value ofcommercial fertilizers in determining the most profitable combination andquality of a mixture as measured by its influence, in relation to cost, throughouta three-year rotation.





Canibridgý Rýett PoUtow, just prior to blooniýng, 1922-Elperimantal Steion, Lnvermem, 13,e.



THE EXPERIMENTAL STATION FOR THE UPPER COLUMBIA
VALLEY

R. G. NEWTON, B.S.A., Superintendent

The present site of the Experimental Station for the Upper Columbia Valley
was selected in 1910, adjoining the townsite of Invermere, which is situated
about midway of the Columbia-Kootenay Valley. The valley is about 190
miles in length and is bounded on the east by the Rocky mountains and on
the west by the Selkirk range. The bottom lands of the Columbia River Valley
are quite flat and alluvial in character. From the flats, the land rises lu a series
of benches, finally emerging into the foothills and mountains. Some of these
benches present the appearance of rolling prairie, while others are covered
with a fine growth of timber. The Experimental Station is situated on the
first bench overlooking lake Windermere and about 150 feet above its water
level. It consists of 70 acres, the soil being light and deficient in humus. At
the present time there has just been acquired some 240 acres across the lake at
Windermere. This additional area is needed for increased work in forage crops,
field husbandry and live stock. Clearing commenced at Invermere in 1911
and the first crops were harvested in 1912. When the Station was started,
fruit growing was the main feature, but it has been fairly well demonstrated
that tree fruits are not a commercial proposition in this district; however,
the growing of the hardier varieties for home consumption should be encouraged
on all the farms and ranches.

The average annual precipitation as recorded at the Station during the
past nine years is 11.98 inches, varying from 14.47 in 1915 to 9.17 in 1922.
Of this, a little more than half falls between April and September, so that irri-
gation is absolutely necessary if crops are to be assured. Irrigation water
is supplied to the Station, by the local irrigation company, between May 1
and September 30. We are confident that if later applications of irrigation
water were made there would not be so much winter killing of the clovers
throughout the district. Irrigation would certainly improve all sections of the
valley where dry-land farming exists at the present time.

The following numbers of projects are being carried on at the Station:-
Animal husbandry, 3; forage crops, 8; field husbandry, 4; cereals, 5; horti-
culture, 64; poultry, 10; apiary, 6.

On account of the present small acreage, very little work has been under-
taken with live stock. However, Clydesdale horses, Ayrshire cattle and York-
shire swine are kept, and good representative sires of these breeds are available
for use by the community.

Field Work

As to crop rotations, a three-year, a four-year and two six-year rotations
are being carried out, featuring potatoes, peas, cereals, and some hay and pasture
crops. Up to the present, the three-year rotation (consisting of oats seeded to
clover; clover; potatoes) has shown the greatest returns per acre. Clover,
alfalfa, and mixtures of clover and grasses are being tried as hay crops. Clover
winter-kills badly, especially when going into winter with insufficient root
moisture. Alfalfa is strongly recommended for long rotations or as a permanent
crop. Two crops of alfalfa are harvested each season, running from 4 to 5 tons
per acre. Three cuttings for hay could be made, but better results are obtained
by pasturing, or ensiling the last cutting. For a short rotation, clover and
grasses have out-yielded alfalfa and grasses over a three-year period, the grasses
standing in the following order: mèadow fescue, Western Rye, orchard grass,
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timothy and tall oat. Several select strains of Western Rye grass are beingtested alongside of commercial seed and are showing up as decidedly superiorto the latter. Variety tests with the following forage crops are being conducted:corn, sunflowers, swedes, mangels, sugar beets and carrots. Various culturaland fertilizer experiments are being conducted with grains and potatoes. Varietytests with wheat, oats, barley and peas are being carried on. Field peas are,possibly, the most outstanding crop in this line, Prussian Blue averaging 58bushels per acre for the past five years. The average yield of the other leadingcereals over a six-year period is as follows: Marquis wheat, 36 bushels; Huronwheat, 36 bushels; Banner oats, 73 bushels; Gold barley, 49 bushels per acre.

As previously mentioned, the Station was primarily started to test out thedistrict as a fruit-growing section, but that apples had not proved a commercialproposition. Hardy varieties such as Wealthy, Yellow Transparent, Rupert,Dudley, Okabena, Pinto and Charlamoff, may be grown for home consumption.Crabs, currants, raspberries and strawberries do very well, but, on account ofour late season, they reach the market at the end of the season and are, therefore,at a discount. Variety tests of fruits, vegetables and flowers are carried on,and during the past eight years data have been collected on these. On accountof our short season without frost, usually from the .middle of June until the 1stSeptember, special cultural methods have to be adopted in forcing to maturitysuch fruit as tomatoes, cucumbers, melons and squash. Potatoes and peas arethe most outstanding vegetables, on account of their large yields. Forty-fivevarieties and strains of potatoes are being tested and a great many culturalexperiments are under way. Last season, in the variety tests of potatoes theyields ran from 14 to over 50 tons to the acre. A stock, or strain, of Lincolnpeas that has been developed on the Station was sent out to the other Farmsand Stations throughout the Dominion, and about 75 per cent reported that ithad stood first in their variety test. A number of seedlimg selections at thepresent time promise to outyield this variety considerably, and are of equalquality.
Poultry

In the poultry section, White Leghorns and White Wyandottes have beenexperiuented with at the Station. Pedigree trap-nesting is carried on, asuperior strain of high producers being the object in view. Various poultryhouses have been tried, the one giving the best satisfaction is the farmers' hen-house with a capacity for 100 birds. Hatching, feeding and fattening trials arecarried on and data collected. The most outstanding achievement from thepoultry is the record of "Lady Dot", E.3, which produced 325 eggs in her pulletyear and 224 in her second year. In her second year, thirteen sons and thirteen
daughters were raised from this bird. The males were distributed, as far aspossible, to other Farms and Stations. A small flock of Bronze turkeys is kept,and no difficulty or trouble has been experienced with black-head, the dreaded
turkey disease.

Bees

The apiary for demonstration and experimental work has shown very goodresults for the past seven years, the average production per colony for thatperiod being 90. pounds of extracted honey. Experiments in swarm control,feeding and wintering are being carried on. The Kootenay hive case has beenused with good results up to last winter, which was very severe and during whichlosses occurred. The honey is put up in 5-pound containers and finds a readymarket. The district is one of the few sections of the Province that are freefrom foul-broot.
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THE EXPERIMENTAL STATION FOR VANCOUVER ISLAND

E. M. STRAIGHT, B.S.A., Superintendent

EsTABLIsHMENT.-The Experimental Station for Vancouver and adjacent

islands was established in the North Saanich district, near Sidney, in 1912.

The land when purchased was in bush and heavy timber, but, except for the

park area, the Farm is now cleared and in a high state of cultivation. The

clearing of land on Vancouver island constitutes a problem of considerable

magnitude, for the rocks, like the trees, are large. When these giant trees are

removed, the area levelled and made fit for the plough, a very considerable

portion bas to be tile drained, adding greatly t o the labour and consequent cost.

The total area of the Farm, since the purchase of the Victoria and Sidney right
of way, is about 130 acres.

SITUATION.-The Station is delightfully situated on the strait of Georgia,
about 15 miles from the city of Victoria, and near the northern end of the Saanch
Peninsula-the garden of Vancouver island. The farm is traversed by a branch

of the Canadian National Railway, ano by the British Columbia Electric with a
station on the property. These, with several bus lines, make transportation to

and froi Victoria easy, but from the northern part of the island the whole penin-
sula is difficult of access. The proposed ferry to be inaugurated next year
connecting Patricia and Mill Bays will make Vancouver island a unit as nothin
else would.

SoiL.-The soil, though typical of the district, is a study in itself, and
makes great care necessary in conducting experimental work. A small field

may contain many types of soil, varying physicaly and chemically, without

apparent cause, from a black prairie soil to muck, to hardpau, to brick Clay or
to sand. This variation makes it difficult to obtain uniform and suffic:ently
large areas to conduet exact experimental work, yet it broadens the scope of an
investigation for the project may be repeated on various types of soll.

BUILDINGs,-The buildings consist of superintendent's house, foreman's
cottage, gardener's cottage, dairy barn, horse barn, implement shed, root house,
horticultural building, office, and numerous laying sheds and colony houses in
connection with the poultry plant. During 1923, a continuous poultry contest
house of sufficient size to accommodate thirty-four pens of pullets was con-
structed.

Though practically all phases of farm work are represented at the Station,
particular stress is laid on horticulture, apiculture, and poultry husbandry.
Cereal husbandry, forage crop work, field husbandry and live stock all receive
their share of attention, but the major part of the work is given to the more
intensive side of agricultural production-that in which the farmers on Van-
couver island are chiefly concerned.

Horticulture

The fruits and vegetables of Vancouver island are well known over much
of Canada. Small fruits, especially, are shipped, and favourably spoken of,
over the Prairie Provinces. The industry grows with the years. Through co-

operative effort in marketing, and otherwise, the growers look for great expan-

sion, especially in strawberry and loganberry culture. The Experimental
Station bas kept pace with the growers in the determination of the value of
varieties and systems of growing- these and other fruits, and all the varions
cultural methods in use in the different provinces of Canada, are under test.



Among the tree fruits may be found specimen trees of practically all of thepears, cherries, plums and many of the apples grown on Vancouver island.The collection is quite complete, and includes varieties from many parts of theworld. Thus a constant object lesson is set up, while the merits or demerits ofeach variety are carefully recorded. All of the newer insecticides and fungicidesare under trial and reports are made regarding them. In this depgrtment thefertilizer needs of soils are determined from the standpoint of fruit culture,while the relative value of sod vs, clean cultivation, and clean cultivation vs.cover crop, are standard projects.
BULB CULTURE .- Vancouver island is practically the only part of Canadawhere bulbs can be commercially grown. That these are superior to the foreigu-grown bulbs has been determined at this Station. That this fact may be moregenerally known, the Station has furnished bulbs to ail the other DominiorExperimental Farms and Stations in Canada, in order that they may be reportedupon. Because of disease, often found in the ixported bulbs, great expansionin this line is hoped for.
NUT CULTURE.-Walnut, filberts, and other types of nuts eau be growuon the island. In order to encourage this iteresting brant caf horticulture,a considerable area has been given to that phase rf the work. My enquiriesare received from different parts of the island coucerning the industry, sud itis possible that, in the future, Canada's needs ic ts respect may t met fron

Vancouver island.
VEGETABLEs.-Variety tests with vegetables, together with ail standardcultural methods, have been, and are, under trial. any theories cocerningvegetables have been exploded and the truth concernng their growth dernnstrated over a period of many years.
FLOwERs.-One of the most attractive features of the Farm is the displayof flowers, consisting of anfuals, perennials and shrubbery. The collection islarge and quite complete. Much of the world has been drawn ou lu gettingthe collection together. The mildness of the climate has permitted the use cfmany semi-tropical plants not found in other parts of Canada. Roses arei bloom from sprng until December, while a constant succession of flowersisito be had froa the time the crocus pushes through the frsty earth untilthe end of the year.

Apiculture

The possibilities of apiculture are receiving close attention. Definiteproblems are being carefully studied. Already it has been demonstrated thatbees are the most potent factor in the pollination of fruit trees. Just how muchwork they are able to perform and how important other insects nay be in thisconnection are matters that are still under investigation. The island is beingmapped from the beekeeper's standpoint as rapidly as time will permit, adthe various systems of wiutering, prevention of swarming, etc., are under test.During the past season eight projects were either in the process of being investi-gated or completed.

Poultry Investigations



Nearly all eggs are incubated during the three months March, April and

May. Questions as to when they should be incubated from the standpoint
of obtaining future layers, breeders, or market birds, are distinct problems

and must be considered as such. The project now under study considers.

incubation wholly from the standpoint of incubation and tabulates results

obtained month by month, other factors being equal. It has been found that,
so far as the island is concerned, early-hatched chicks not only hatch better,
but the viability of the birds in early season is superior to that of the May-
hatched chicks. The converse of this is undoubtedly true in many parts of

Canada, especially in those sections where layers and males are closely confined

all winter.
Chickens are brooded by various methods year by year. Various types

of brooders, including the electric, have been used, as well as the natural method.

All the methods have advantages and disadvantages. Recently, the coal stove

brooder has come to be especially well thought of. With this type of brooder,
the whole colony house is turned into a brooder; heat is plentiful, while the

chickens are able to find, in the various parts of the house, just that degree of

warmth they require. In a brooder of this type, the air circulates freely and
is consequently pure. The chicks are not forced to pile up in the centre to

keep warm, and the capacity of the brooder is much greater than with many
other types.

Definite figures have been kept as to the feed cost of raising young chicks,
which lias been found to amount to 9 -5 cents per chick up to eight weeks old.

The feed consumed by those that did not live to be eight weeks old is charged
in the above.

The cost of feeding laying stock (Wyandottes) for the year 1922 has been

determined, using pens of birds hatched in March, April and May. An average
cost lias been obtained from the amounts of feed used month by month, based

on prices current on Vancouver island at that time. It was found that the

average number of pounds of grain consumed per bird was 87-9 and that the

total cost of same was $2.45.
The cost of producing one dozen eggs is known only to a few, and is not

easy to obtain. For a number of years this phase of the work has been given
much attention.

Two types of laying sheds are in use at the Station, namely the Woods

and the shed-roof open front. The latter is much preferred on account of its

simplicity and economy of construction. It is airy and provides for a maximum

of sunlight. During the past Six years the birds housed in the shed-roof houses

have been immune from colds and roup.
The breeding of layers lias been continued. Much emphasis has been

placed on the various factors which converge to form the real breeding problem.

The breeder is not satisfied with high production if the eggs are small, if the

layers are much below weight, if the hens are off-type, or if chicks arising from
the high-producing type lack vitality or viability; yet, one or more of these

factors is often lost sight of, with the result that a weakness persists, is multiplied,
and eventually destroys the model. A mental picture of the ideal Wyandotte

is constantly kept in the mind's eye and though it is not possible at all times

to measure up to the standard set, much may be done. Close attention to

detail in the breeding work has borne fruit. Almost every year, one or more

birds of outstanding performance have been produced. Among these are Lady
Victoria and Saanich Belle.

A study has been made of the relation existing between weight and produc-

tion in Wyandottes. Contrary to the idea often advanced, we have found

that the heavier the bird the greater the production. For example: 4' pound
birds have averaged 190.3 eggs in the year; from 41 to 5 pound, 196.5; and from



5 to 5' pounds, 208.8; 52.to 6 pounds, 197; over 6 pounds, 210-7. The relationbetween weight and production is nearly constant. The heavier the bird thebetter she lays. This is a law so far as averages go, but does not always follow.when applied to individuals.
Free range for poultry has been recommended, and yet many breedershave secured excellent results in very small houses, with practically no rangeat all. To determine which system will give better results is the object of theexperiment begun in 1922. It has been found, so far as the work lias progressed,that the birds laid better when confined than when on range, but that the costof feed in confinement was greater than on range. In order to secure furtherinformation concernng the incubation of eggs from the two pens (confinementvs. range), hatching and rearing results have been tabulated. It was foundthat the number of chicks alive on July 1, hatched from the range pen, wasmore than double that from the confined pen.
The various commercial feeds used for poultry are being fed in comparisonwith the home-mixed ration such as is fed at the Station. The conclusion, asdetermined by results of one year only, is that while liens laid more eggs onthe home ration, the feed cost more than the commercial. The explanationmay be found in the fact that concentrated protein substances are offered inmany forms, some of which may be cheaper than beef serap.

Cereals

Perhaps no more interesting line of work lias been undertaken than that4with the common grains. During the growing season the moisture contentof the soils of this district is never sufficient for best resuits, while the winterrains are excessive. This moisture factor suggests the line of procedure, ifgrains can be found of sufficient hardiness to withstand the Vancouver islandwinter. The whole of America lias been combed to secure such seed. For thelast two years we have been able to report wheats, barleys and oats quite hardyunder our conditions, while the yield when fall sown is often double that of thesame variety when sown in the spring. The winter moisture is utilized, whilethe crop is harvested the next year during the driest time. During 1923, eightmain projects in the cereal department were being investigated.

Forage Crops

Forage crops receive as mucli attention as' the limited area will permit.Here all the forage crops such as roots, corn, sunflowers, etc., are grown and thebehaviour of each noted. At present sixteen projects are being carried on.

Animal Husbandry

A small herd of dairy cattle (Jerseys) is kept at the Parm. Among these"Plashes Model Jessie" has just completed her R.O.P. with a production of16,018-9 pounds of milk. Other cows have donc nearly as well. The cost ofmilk production and breeding problems are being studied.

Field Husbandry

The work in field husbandry has been confined to the regular rotationsrunning over three, four and five years, but varying somewhat to suit the peculiarconditions of the Pacifie coast. The cost of production of the various crops isobtaned as wel as the relative profit or loss between the different rotations.The most profitable line of procedure is thùs arrived at.



General

The effect of fertilizers, singly and in combination, is being noted and the
sugar content of beets, ensilage mixtures, etc., receive attention.

In the botanical division, the weeds of the district and plant diseases have
been studied in general, while a few problems such as "control of moss on lawns"
and "rose mildew" have received special attention.

Illustration Stations

A commencement has been made in the endeavour to demonstrate
some of the results obtained on the Sidney Experimental Station by establishing
two Illustration Stations on the island. It is hoped to increase the number of
these in the near future.

THE EXPERIMENTAL SUBSTATIONS

For ascertaining the agricultural possibilities of a remote district, where
the establishment of a regularly equipped experimental station is not warranted,
for a time at least, the "substation" fills a most useful purpose. Its location
and operation are simple and inexpensive. A farmer of the district is found
possessing a good practical knowledge of agriculture and a willingness to undertake
the work and from him a varying area of his farm is rented, lie to conduct experi-
ments according to instructions and report results in return for a payment for
services as agreed upon.

The above is the typical arrangement made although, when expansion of
work warrants, larger areas may be rented and the operator's full time employed
thereon; or on the other hand, when the amount of work desired is very small,
the operator is paid a small sum yearly, simply to test seeds sent him, no rental
being paid.

Experinental Substation, Fort Vermillon, Alta.

The oldest substation of the Experimental Farms system is that of Fort
Vermilion on the Peace river, some 350 miles north of Edmonton, in 580 24'
north latitude, 116' west longitude and at an elevation of 950 feet above sea-
level. Work here commenced in 1908 on an area of 5 acres rented from Mr.
Robert Jones, a farmer of the district, who has since conducted the experimental
work. This work has grown until 25 acres are now devoted to experiments i
cereals, forage crops, horticulture, field husbandry, etc., Mr. Jones' full time now
being taken up by the Department of Agriculture.

Excellent results have been obtained from the experimental work conducted
at this point. In no season has there been a crop failure; in fact Mr. Jones
states that a "crop failure is unknown". The growing season is, of course, short,
but in summer the "day" i.e. from sunrise to sunset is some 18 hours long and
growth is extremely rapid.

In horticulture all the hardier sorts of vegetable, such as beets, carrots,
onions, lettuce, radish,. parsnips, spinach, potatoes, and turnips, and also more
tender kinds such as beans and corn, grow readily in the open. Others such as
cabbage, cauliflower and tomatoes are started under glass, as ls done in other
parts of Canada.

Small fruits, such as strawberries, currants and raspberries do well; goose-
berries, plums and apples have not yet succeeded and work is being continued to
secure forms of these hardy enough to resist winter-killing.

Flowers bloom profusely and the hardier varieties of ornamnental trees and
shrubs have done well.



The success with cereals has been outstanding. Early maturing varieties
must, of course, be used and the yields of these are never as high as are obtainedfrom varieties having a longer season, yet the six-year average of five varietiesof wheat has run from 58 bushels 40 pounds per acre to 41 bushels 50 poundswith a weight per bushel from 64.9 to 62.7 pounds. Three varieties of oatstested for the same period, gave yields of from 88 bushels 33 pounds to 63 bushels2 pounds per acre; four varieties of barley from 60 bushels 40 pounds to 51bushels 42 pounds and two varieties of peas on a seven-years' average, yielded35 bushels 52 pounds and 34 bushels 20 pounds respectively.

With forage crops, the work, although not very extensive, has been sound,and productive of valuable results. Roots such as swede and garden turnips,mangels, sugar beets and carrots have given good returns. Indian corn forensilage is not a sure crop, the shortness of the growing season preventing itsreaching a stage to make good ensilage. Sunflowers for ensilage, however,tested in 1921 and 1922, gave very promising results, both as to quality andyield.
With grasses and clovers, alfalfa, sainfoin, red clover and alsike, brome grass,timothy, western rye grass, meadow fescue and several annual grasses, such ascanary grass and millet, have been tested. Yields of all these have been mostsatisfactory. Some difficulty was at first experienced with alfalfa, owing towinter-killing, but by the use of hardier varieties and strains, this has beenlargely overcome.

Norz.-For further details of experiments at Fort Vermilion, weather records, etc., thereader is referred to Experimental Farns Bulletin No. 6, New Series, Results of Experimentsat Fort Vermilion, Alta., which may be obtained free on addressing the Publications Branch,Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Dty Plots of cereals at Beaverlodge, 1923
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Experimental Substation, Beaverlodge, Alta.

Work here was undertaken in 1914, by Mr. W. D. Albright, who volunteered
to do some experimental work upon his farm, without remuneration. It has
since gradually expanded until now over forty acres are devoted to experiments
in cereals, forage crops and horticulture. Some work with live stock is also
undertaken. An experimental silo has proved the feasibility of ensilage practice
in the district. Mr. Albright's time is now fully taken up with the work.

The substation is located some 28 miles west of the town of Grande Prairie
and 25 miles east of the boundary of British Columbia. Its altitude is 2,500
feet above sea-level.

Temperatures and precipitation records have been accurately kept since
the latter part of 1915 and an evaporimeter, a soil thermograph, and a sunshine
recorder were installed in 1922. A study of these records indicates that while,
in the average year, temperatures are rather low and the rainfall only moderate
and somewhat irregular, yet restricted evaporation and the absence of scorching
heat waves permit of the most effective use by crops of the soil moisture avail-
able.

The work at the Beaverlodge Station covers a very wide field, although,
of course, in no particular line bas it yet been possible to carry on a very large
amount of detailed research and experiment owing to limitations of staff, equip-
ment, and land. The problems connected with forage crops are perhaps among
the most pressing in this district, both as a source of fodder to permit of successful
live stock husbandry, and also as preserving soil fertility. The experimental
work going on includes:-

FORAGE CROPS

(1) Nurse Crop Experiments.-This includes comparison of effects of seeding
down with and without nurse crops; comparison of the various cereals as nurse
crops, and at varying rates of sowing. It has so far been found that the seeding
of hay crops alone without a nurse crop bas given the heaviest yield, thougli
possibly it is not the most profitable practice.

(2) Pasturing Test in Seeding Down.
(3) Grass and Clover Mixture Experiments. -This is to compare various

mixtures of grasses and legumes for hay production. It has been found so far
that the combination of alfalfa and Western rye has given the best yields.

(4) Thickness of Seeding Tests with Grasses.-In order to secure the best
rate of seeding for timothy, Western rye, and Red top for general farm practice,
five pounds per acre of timothy seed is recommended; Western rye should be
sown more thickly, but the best rate is not yet decided.

(5) Inoculation Tests with Legumes.-The necessity of this lias been very
clearly indicated by the experiments carried on.

(6) Legume Root Penetration of Hard Sub-Soils.-The extent and effect
of root penetration on hard sub-soils is most surprising, as shown by the results
obtained.

(7) Cultural Experiments with Alfalfa.-It lias been found that when not
inoculated, alfalfa has given the very best results if seeded thinly in inter-
cultivated rows, but when inoculated, the larger yields have generally been
obtained from broadcast seeding, except in extremely dry seasons.

(8) Variety Tests with Alfalfa.
(9) Grasses and Clovers for Seed' Production.-All the common grasses and

clovers have regularly demonstrated.their ability to mature good seed in ample
quantities in this district, with the exception of alfalfa previous to 1922. During
the last two years, however, alfalfa has ripened good crops of seed.



(10) Variety Tests of Sunflowers and Corn.-Sunflowers have proven aproductive crop for ensilage, but earlier varieties are desired. Several of these
originated in the Cereal Division are now under further test. With corn forensilage, the average temperature is too low to make it a safe crop.

(11) Variety Tests of Field Roots.-These are an irregular crop underordinary cultural conditions.
(12) Variety Tests with Clovers and Grasses.-A considerable number of plotsare devoted to this work, including tests of some of the best strains of rye grass

selected at Ottawa.
(13) Miscellaneous Forage Crops.-Millets and Sudan grass have proventoo tender. Rape is but a moderate success in broadcast formation but does

well in drills. Oats on well-prepared land often yield three to four tons of curedforage per acre. Combinations of oats with peas and vetches have scarcelybeen so productive.

CEREALS

The work with cereals includes varieties of all the most likely kinds ofspring wheat, oats, barley, rye, and peas, and also with a few kinds of winterrye, winter wheat, and other winter annuals. With the spring grains, veryearly sorts are not desirable owing to adverse conditions early in the season;
on the other hand, late varieties are too subject to frost before maturity, sothat the medium early sorts are best suited to the Grande Prairie district. Plotyields at the Substation have run as high as 136 bushels per acre of Victory oatsand 68 bushels per acre of Huron wheat. Some of the most promising varietiesand strains of spring wheat grown in 1923 were Ruby, Garnet, and Early Tri-umph. Among oats, the standard old variety, Banner, ranks high. Other goodkinds are Ligowo, Gold Rain, Abundance, and Victory. The Liberty hullessoat does well, giving a yield equivalent to about 107 bushels of ordinary oats.Tests of varieties of some 15 barleys and 11 sorts of peas are also under way.Spring rye, flax and buckwheat all yielded well in 1923. Three kinds of winterrye, six of winter wheat, also winter barley, emner, oats and hairy vetches havebeen seeded this year. In the past as high as 57 bushels of winter rye per acrehave been harvested.

The work with field husbandry comprises thickness of seeding tests, dateof seeding experiments and cultural work.
The investigational work on soils and fertilizers is very carefully conductedand is already yielding most valuable results. Data so far obtained wouldseem to indicate that, owing to climatic conditions, soluble nitrogen probably

takes rank second to moisture as a direct limiting factor in crop production.
The possibilities of horticulture in the Grande Prairie district are being

well demonstrated; currants, strawberries, and raspberries are regularly raisedwith fair success for local use, and all the usual garden vegetables are success-
fully grown. Potatoes have given yields ranging from 100 to 460 pounds peracre according to conditions of the season. It has been found that sprouting
in trays and early planting have proven sound practices in backward years.Nearly 300 plots of potatoes were grown experimentally in 1923, comprisingtests of varieties and strains and also the comparison of various cultural methods.With trees, shrubs and flowers, a very fine collection and display is to be foundon the Station, indicating to the farmer the possibility and desirability of thebeautification of the surroundings of the farm home.

A commencement in beekeeping was successfully made in 1923.
With live stock, some experimental work with cattle and hogs has con-firmed the experience of pioneer farmers in the district that the climate is welladapted to lve stock husbandry. In 1922, a carload of cattle were fattened,lu a cheap polb and straw shed, with homegrown feeds, and after a 440-mile tripto Edmonton, the cattle topped the market by an easy margin.



In 1922, some 88 hogs were fed experimentally to compare breeds and feeds
and also to obtain data as to the requirements of the bacon hog industry. Some
very valuable information was obtained in this work, which will be continued.

Swede Creek, Dawson, Y.T.

Arrangements were made in 1917 for some experimental work to be conduc-
ted on an area of 20 acres on the farm of Mr. Jas. Farr. Soil improvement
was found to be necessary, and this work necessarily slow, and further hampered
by transportation difficulties and high cost of fertilizers, has prevented other
tests and experiments so far taking so wide a range, or producing such clear-cut
results, as have been obtained on some other Substations.

Progress, however, has been made. Good crops have been harvested
each year of wheat, oats, and barley. Root crops have so far given only fair
vields, owing to soil and climatic conditions. Some difficulty is, naturally,
being experienced with winter-killing of clover and considerable reseeding has
been found necessary, but on those plots which survived, average yields have
been obtained. Wheat, oats and barley have done well. In 1922 part of the
wheat crop (of the Prelude variety) was ground into whole wheat flour and
proved far superior to the imported article as obtained locally. In 1923, the
same variety gave a crop weighing 64 pounds to the bushel.

The hardier vegetablès have done fairly well in most cases. With these,
as indeed with all other crops, the variation fron season to season has so far
been most marked, owing to scanty rainfall, late opening of spring, or early fall
frosts, in some years. The land, moreover, has not yet reached a condition
where best possible results can be expected.

Samon An, B.C.

A limited amount of experimental work, principally with fruits, is being
conducted, on his farm, by Thos. A. Sharpe, formerly Superintendent of the
Experimental Farn at Agassiz, B.C. Work here was commenced in 1911, and
considerable progress has been made in the testing and originating of varieties
of fruits suited to the conditions of the Salmon Arm district.

Forts Smith, Resolution and Providence

Work here began in 1911. These forts are Hudsons' Bay Company posts,
Fort Smith being located on Slave river, about half-way between lake Athabaska
and Great Slave lake. Fort Resolution is on the south shore of Great Slave
lake and Fort Providence is a short distance northwest of the western end of
that lake, on the Mackenzie river. A mission for the Indians is located at each
fort and the fathers in charge have done the experimental work for the depart-
ment.

Conditions of transportation, soil and climate and limited facilities for
the performance of cultural operations and the accurate observation of results
have limited the work to the testing of varieties of cereals, forage crops, veget-
ables and ornamentals, etc. ln some years a fair measure of success has been
obtained; in others, late spring and early fall frosts, dry or too wet seasons,
insect and bird damage, have seriously affected results. Valuable data are
being gathered however, as to the agricultural possibilities of this region.



Betsiamites Saguenay County, Quebec

Some experimental work here was arranged for in 1921. Settlement along
the north shore of the lower St. Lawrence river is scattered and the region is
never likely to be one of great agricultural importance. However, until the
present, the settlers have been importing most of the necessaries of life, and it
was with the view of ascertaining how far they might become self-supporting
as to agricultural produce that experimental work was commenced. It may
also be found possible to grow feeds locally which will permit of new lines of
industry and additional sources of income.

Substations Now Discontinued

From time to time during the history of the Experimental Farms, substation
work has been conducted at points other than those mentioned above, but forone reason or another has been discontinued. Some of these points were:

KAMLOOPs, B.C.-In a district having a very scanty rainfall. Some stùdy
of "dry-farming" methods was here made. Extension of such work on the
regular Experimental Farms on the prairies made further work at Kamloops
unnecessary.

GROUARD, ALTA.-Some testing of varieties of cereals, forage and garden
crops, was conducted here for a number of years by the fathers of the mission.
Changes among these, however, left no one to continiie the work.

ATHABAsKA LANDING, ALTA.-Work was discontinued here owing to the
operator being no longer in a position to carry on experiments.

ABrT1Bi DIsTRICT, NoRTHERN QuEBEc.-Work here some years ago wasunsuccessful, chiefly owing to the operator's inability to perform the necessary
seeding and cultural operations in good time. At present, the regular Experi-
mental Station at La Ferme in northern Quebec fills all requirements.
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